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Eyesizwe Coal (Ply) Ltd, the newly established Black Empowennent Company, has
access to 13.31 billion tons of coal resources. This thesis examined the geological and
mineraleconomic aspects of these coni resources as a source for energy supply for the
new millennium. At present the majority of South Africa's electricity supply is based
on ten major coalbased power stations each with a capacity of2000MW or more with
a total coal product required for these power stations of up to IOOMt per year. If the
Eycsizwe Coal (Pty) Ltd coal resource of 13.31 billion tons were to yield only a 40%
product, the coal deposits can provide approximately fifty years supply for future new
power stations with similar capacity.
The coal resources are calculated using minimum criteria of coal seams thicker than
O.80m and a raw coal volatile matter content in excess of 18%. All coal deposits can
be divided into resources and reserves. These resources are all presented with full
washability tables with selected products to show the product potential with total PJ
source. The coal resources are divided into six exploration areas. which extend from
the Limpopo River on the Botswanaborder to KwaZuluNataJ.
Waterberg Exploration Area - Total in situ coal resources are 11.987 billion tons
(139700PJ). The coal resources are divided into two projects: Waterbcrg North and
Waterberg South. The resources in the Waterberg Exploration area within the Main
scam have definite LAC and PCI potential. The main product for the entire Waterberg
resource is for electricity generation.
Natal Exploration Area - The Milncdalc Project has three coal scams: Top seam,
Upper Middle seam and Bottom seam. The Top seam resource thickness varies from
the O.80rn cut-off to 1.86m. The totlliin situ resource is SI.3Mt (1214PJ). TheUpper
Middle seam thickness fluctuates from the O.80m cut-off to 2.1Sm. The total In situ
resource for the Upper Middle scam is 23.05Mt (S 19P1). The Bottom scam thickness
varies from the0.80m cut-off to 1.S3m. The total In situ resource for the Bottom seam
is 16.60Mt (336PJ). The primaryproduct is coke.
Schurvekop Exploration Area - Only the 4 Lower seam has a coal resource. The
scam thickness varies between O.80m to 3.93m. The total In situ resource in the 4
Lower seam is 39.08Mt (794PJ) In situ coal.
Ermelo Exploration Area - The C Lower seam with 45Mt (I 090PJ) in situ is the
main coal resource of the area. The C Lower thickness varies between O.92m and
2.27m.
Sheepmoor Exploration Area - Only the Sheepmoor North project is presented.
Total in situ Sheepmoor North resource is 631 Mt, The A seam thickness varies
between 0.80 and IA2m. The total in situ resource for the A scam is 32.63Mt
(860PJ). The B Lower scam thickness varies from the O.80m cut-off to 1.62m. The
total in situ resource for the B Lower seam is 18.17Mt (448PJ). The C Upper scam
thickness varies from the O.80m cut-off to 2. 13m. The total in situ resource for the C
Upper scam is 275.26Mt (6458PJ). The C Lower thickness varies between O.80m and
2.67m. The total insitu resource for the C Lower scam is 205,48Mt (5190PJ).
Carolina Exploration Area - There are four projects in the Carolina Exploration
Area, namely the Belfast Project, Helprnckaar Project, Vaalbult - Kranspan -
Kroghshoop Project and Grootpan Project. All of these projects are clustered within a
short distance from one another. The No.2, No.3 and No.4 seams have economic
potential. The No.2 seam thickness varies from the 0.80m cut-offto 4.33m. The total
in situ resource in the No.2 scam is 406Mt (9644P1). The total in situ resource for the
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l'anmctcn lOr +A·anJct21 O"U'\I) product .. ,tilpier !hili ~~ )te:1d
ranmetcn (or fl.tndc (26'~U,\,) product "'llh ) lCld pIer lhan ~~
l'a'.metcn b C'vJJc(2~ ~~U'\I) product ""tII.,caln lhan4~~ )lClJ
I'anmctcn forC-pdc m '''U'\II product "'tdl pnlCf \han~()4io )lCld
l'aramctcn Ibf".&ndt m'''U'\II rroduet "'M patel' \hanot04io )lCld In lll,cllcallirea
l'atametcn" 'A·araJc (~I O~U.\.) prOLJoe:t .. ,til pnlCf \hanot()4~ )te:1J lIloprncall am
I'anmctcn b D·.,... 126 '''U:'.I product "'tdl )te:1d plCf lhan~~ III opmcallarea(oubloJc o(lhe A·.,.ade product areal
I'aIImcten b CoIJIdt m ~"U'\11 prnduCI "'M)lCId lfUlU lhan ot~1n opmcallarea(OUI'* o(1ht B-sndt product areal
Kl1Ul'IpIlIl'rUJ«I' No 4" te:lII11llaU"""
Kratl1paIIl'ro,ea No 4" _ - I'aramctcn IftIl ....btlll) lable "M producu
I'anmrtm (or 801J1dt (26'~U"'I prnduCI "'"Il.,.,cr 1han"04i0 )1C141bf lilt No ..,\_
I'atamctcn b C·araJc(~, '~U',) pn>dtK1 ..tdl pnltr lMA '0'". )lCl4 '" Itlc No .. A want
Kratl1paIIl'ro,ea. (KtorN.ratlt :01 IS) - No ~ loooa_1111...""
Kratl1paII rro"", •(WlltlW 2M ... )- No ~ 1._ WIll ..11Gb
"nmputl'to,m (~roml_:01 1\) So ~ '.o-t'f 1I£IIIIl'1'aramc1cn an.!....""11} IIblc"M~
Knntcu I'ro,«l (WillIaM~ IS) No 4 1.0'<0«f _.1'artntCICn lftIl_thabolll} 1I1lk"llllproducu
,,~ 1'rlljICl.", ..IICla
""'~1'nl,«1' No 4" -'" "lnll""
K~ I'tojCd No 4A_ • hnmctcr111ld ,,"lll""Ily lable oa1lll producU
K~ 1'rlljICl-No 41 lh'~,





































































lIt1pnftwl'roj«1 No 21ft1n· Paramctcn IIld ..uhabilllytabM ..nil producU
The~ pIoslCa1~ b lbI No. 2 *'" 1Ill!lc tn4J"ktual anat
lhe IIsnJt(20 'toU\I' paramttcn b botdluIn .. ,d1.O%)idd and 17Omdlj,.'_cut~lt'
The lI·sndc (26 't.UAI) paramttcn ill bordlOIa .. id1 '0% yield and1.1OmIhid_ cut~tr
The A..,..sa (27 'toU'\I' product puamctcn b bofcholca ..ttII40% yield and Um dIlck_ cutoOlf
The A·snJt (27 'toU'\I' ptuoJu..1 paramncn b borchilln .. ilb '0% yicIJ IIlIl I 'm dIid_ C\lt-()If
CAMOU~A UPlOIUTIO~ ARU CROOTPA.~PIIOJt:CT
Gruotpan1'Y0;«1' No 2 and. 1ftlnl1U1,*,ica
Groocpan Proj«t No 2 lft/lI.1'aramttcn and Mwbdlly tabl. ""ith products
The A..,..sa (2"toUAII product ..,.amctcn III boftholcullb nunlmUm poIosical )ic14or.O%
The A,SB<lc(27 ,tov.\.) ptuoJu..1 paBlIletcn b borcholn.. lib mllllnlUm ~il:al )iclJur,~
'fhe 1'<:1 (10 ~wslll ptoolu(1 panmnm for bordIolct .. 1111 fNIllmUm aeo1oslCti or.O%
flit .A..,wc (21O~U'\I)JWoduct ..,anwten Iht boftholct .. lib nunlmumIfOloslCll yiCl4or40%
1he 1I'll'aJt (20 'toU.\I' prlllluet paBlIletcn fot bordluln .. ilb minimum It'lWaical )iclJ or.~
'(he 1I,If.Je (26 ,t.U'\I' ptIllIuet puamctcn lOt bofcholct.. ilb minlmUm acorosical )1(1.. o"cm
1 he C-trade (2' ,t.U'\I' prooluct plflmctcn lOt boftholct Yrllh minImum acolOllCl1 ylei.. or'0%
Oruotpl" l'lujC'\1'No 4 lIppn'"'" • I"tamctcnand ...wb,llIy table wnhJlfollu~11
(:AMOI.I~,\ UI'1.0ItATIO~ ARU IIt:UAS'T PIIOJt:CT
Iklth. l'YIljC'\1 -No 2 .nd) K"llfItI IlaUldcs
Ikill" 1'rojC(t No 2 \tim .1'aBmnm and ,"Wbtlily table ""lIh procluet1
A.ltade (27 '~U'\I' JW'04u(1 .. tth • minimum acoIOI1CI1 yield or4' %
A'll'ade (27 ,~U,\.) JW""u~1 .. ,Ih • mllllmum p>lllIical )I(IJ or '0%
Tbe 1'<:1 (10~_ l!h) prooluet panmnm
The 2lI O~U,\.(.A,.,.dt)rr04uct plflmctcn
TolIl bote holn dill (of (he lI'vade (26 ,r..UIk., product lUr lhe arca OU'Iide lhe"'1fI<k (27 ,~U.\..) product "lib a minimum lid
TOlII bote holndlll lbf the C..,we (H.,r,.ulkl' produ(1lbf the area outlKlc the O·pIdc (26 '~U'\I' product ..,th. minimum yiel
1k11l\lI'Tojecl•No J oam OflC"CIU plBmctm on IClcctcd boreholes
Ikllll,.1'l11jC'\1 No 2K"IIm "pm call ·I"ramrtm and ""'b,lity lIb1e wIth productJ






























Cnel f'CVl\lftC1ln theN.tal.Schul"'Ckop. F.rmclo. Shcqlmoof and Carolina f.~plonllon Area
Coel rnou~," In""'Iletbnll:\plonllOO AraI
UST OF FIGURES (FIGURES IN APPENDIX 1)
I. II'TRODlJCTION
.1a.rt 1.1 [)~C Coal Ltd(Ply) - Exploration Area
























































WATI:ROERG EXPlORATION AREA - E)'esil'>c Coal (1'1) Ltd
WATfRIlERO EXPlORATION AREA -l.ithoslTalll11,lIl1ccolumn
WATUUlIKG I:XI'IOKAnON AIU,A WatCfMa Nllnh l'wj<'\.1 - Main k"lIm
WATERlll:RG I:XI'LORATION AREA WatCfMa NOM l'roject-lonn I~ R~rtC
WATfRIlFRO EXPLORATION AREA WatCfbrta Nonh Project-lones 16R~rt•
WATI:RIII·RG EXI'I.OKAIION AltEA WatCfMa Nonh l'roj<'\.1 -Zones 17 RClOUrtC
WAn:Rm:RG EXl'l.ORAllON AREAWatCfbrta Nonh Projccl-loncs IS Rnourte
WATEROI'RO EXPLORATION AREA Watcrbcra NOM ProjCCl - Zones 19 RC'OUrtC
WAITRIIIKG I:XI1,ORATION AREA WatCfMa Nunh l'roject -lonn 20 Rnourte
WAlTRIll:RG EXI'I.ORATION AREA WatCfMa Nonh l'roject -lonn 21 RC'OUrtC
WATfRIlI'ROEXPI.ORATION AREA WatcrbcraNonhProJCCI-Zones22 RC'OUrtC
WAITRIlUtO a:xI'LORMION AREA Watc:rMBNonh l'roject -lonn 23 Rnource
WATERllLRG I:XPI.ORATlON AREA WatCfMa Nonh l'rojccl-lones 24 Resourte
WATERIlEROEXPLORATION AREA WatcrMa Nonh Project -Zo~ 25 RcsourtC
WAlEIUlUtG EXI'LOKATION AREA Wate:tbaBNonh l'roject -lonn 26 Resource
WATEROERG EXPLORATION AREA WatCfbaa Nonh ProjCCl -Zonn 27 RC'OUrtC
WATERIlf:RO EXPLORATION AREA WatCf!lcra Nonh ProjCCl- Zones 2S RC'llurtC
WATI:RUERG EXI'I.ORMION ,'REA WatCfMa Nonh Project -lonn 29 Rnource
WATEROERG EXPLORATION AREA Watcrbaa Nonh Project -Zonn 30 RClOUrtC
WATfRIlf:RO F.XPI.ORATION AREA WatcrbcrllNonh Project-Zones 3I Rcsourtc
WATERIlERG EXI'LORATION AREA WatCfbt"rB NoM Project -lonn J2 Resource
WATERlll:RG EXPLORATION AREA Watcrbrta Nonh Project -Zones 33 RClOUrtC
WATF.RIlERO F.XPLORATION AREA WatCfbrta Nonh Project - Zoncs H RcsourtC
WATERUI:RG EXPLORATION AREA WatctbaB Nonh Project -Zones H Resource
WATERllERG EXPLORATION AREA Watcrbrta Nonh Project-Zones 36 Rnourte
WATf:RIlf:RO EXPLORATION AREA Watcr!lcrll Nonh Project-Zones J7 Rcsourte
W,'TERIlERGEXI'lORATION AREA WatctMg Nonh Project -lones 31 Resource
WATERllERG EXPLORATION AREA Watctbrta South Project· Main seam
WATERIlf:RG EXPLORATION AREA Watctbcrl South Projccl-lones 1 Rcsourte
WATERIlERG EXrl.ORATION AREA WatctbaB South !'roject -Zones 2 Resoerce
WATERllERGEXPlORATION AREA Watcrbrta South Projccl-Zones3 Rnourte
WATERIlEROEXPlORATION AREA Watcrbaa South ProjCCl- Zones4 RcsourtC
WAHRUERG EXPlORATION AREA WatctbaJ South Project -Zones 5 Resoeree
WATERDERG [)(P\.ORATION AREA Watcrbera South Project - Zones6 Resourte
WATERIlERGEXPLORATION AREA Watcrbrta South ProjCC1 • Zones7 Resourte
WAHRIlERG EXPlORATION AREA Watctbaa South Project - Zonesa Resourte
WATERllERGEXPlORATION AREA Walcrbaa South Project • Zones9 Resource:
WATERIlERO F.XPLORATION AREA WalCf!lcrlSouth ProjCCI-1.ones 10RC'OUrct
WATERUERG lXl'lORATlON AREA WalctMa South Project -Zones II Raourte
WATERlllRO [XPl.ORATION AREA Watcrbera South ProjCd - Zones 12RCSOIIrte
WATF.RIlERG f.XPLORATlON ARf.A Watcr!lcraSouth ProjCCI- Zones 13RC'OUrte
WAJ1:RIILRG EXI'I.ORATION AR!'" Walctbcra South Pro.lcet -Zones 14RClOUrtC
WAn:RIlERO lXPI.ORATION AREA Watcrbcra South ProjCC1-1ona 15RctOIIrct
WATf:RIlF.RO F.XM.ORATION ARr:A WalCf!lcrlSouth ProjCCI- 7.-16 RCSOIIrct
WATtRlIlRG lXI'lORAllON AREA WatcrMa South Project - Zones 17Raourte
WATI:RIlI:RO EXPlORATION ARfA Waterbera South ProjCC1- Zona II RctOIIrte
WATf:RIlF,RO F.XM,ORATION ARf.A WaterbcrJ South ProjeCt - 7.ona19RetIlUrct
WATERIll:RGEXI'l,ORAliON AREA Watabera South I'roj«f • Zona 20 RClOUrte
WATt RIlERG EXPl.ORATION ARI'" Wala'tlCfJSouth ProjCd - 7.ona21 RctOIIrte
WATERIlF.RCl EXM.ORATlONARf.A WatCf!lcr& South I'roject - 7.- 22 RetIlUrct
W"Tt RIlERG EXI'I.ORATlON AREA WatabcrJ South I'toj«f • Zona 23Raourte
WATERDERO EXPlORATION AREA WaterbcrJ South Project - Zona H Raourte
WATERIlERO F.XM,ORATION ARf.A WatCf!lcra South Project - 7.- 25 RetIlUrte















































J"'I,. 1.55 WATERlJERO EXPlORATION AREA WalCfbcrJSoulb Ploj«l. Zones 27 IletoutaI
J"'I,. 2.56 WATERnF.RO EXPI.ORATION AREA WalMlcrI Soulb Ploj«l·l.ona 21R~
J"'lrt 2.57 WATERUERO EXJ'lORAliON AREA Walerbcra Soulb I'roj«l. Zones 291letouta1
J"'I,. US WATERlJERO EXPLORATION AREA WalefbcrJ Soulb Ploj«l. Zones 30 RCIOUItll
."1,. 2.59 WATF.RnF.RO EXPI.ORATION AREA WalerbcrJ Soulb Ploj«l·l.onos 3I RlSOUrce
J1aurt 1.60 WATEIUlERO EXJ'lORATlON AREA Walerbcra Soulb l'roj«l. Zones J2 Resource
n.l,. 1.61 WATERlJERO EXPLORATION AREA WalcrbcrJ Soulb I'roj«l. Zona JJ IletoutaI
.'11rt 2.61 WATERnF.RO EXI'I.ORATION AREA WalMlcrI Soulb Ploj«l·l.MCS Jot Raource
nllr,2.6J WAlI'Rlll:ltO EXI'lORAlION AREA Walerbcra Soulb l'roj«1. Zones H Rnource
.1aurt 2.~ WATERnERO EXI'lORATlON AREA Walerbcra Soulb I'roj«l. Zones36 RCtOUrce
.'11rt 1.65 WAHRnF.RO F.XPl.ORATION AREA Walerbcra South Ploj«l. Zones 37 RC!OUrce
J1aurt 2.66 WATERIIERO EXI'I.ORATION AREA Walerbcrl Soulh l'roj«1. Zones31 Rt100ltC





































NATALEXI'LORATION AREA Milncdalc l'roj«1.I,ocllity plan
NATALEXI'LORATION AREA Milnedalc l'rojecl• Mlnml nih"
NATAl. EXPI.ORATlON AREA Mllnedalo ProjCCll.ilhoslnliaraphic column
NATAL EXI'LORAIION AREA Milncdalc Projeet- Top KIIIl ThickllCSl
NATAl EXI'LORAliON AREA Mllnedalc l'rojCCl· Top sam Calorific ",Iue (IIW coal)
NATAI. EXrl.ORATION AREA Mllnedale l'rojecl' Top lCIm ,,\II conlenl (rawcoal)
NATALEXI'LORAlION AREA Milncdalc l'roject•Top lCIm Volatile maner(IIW coal)
NATAI. EXI'LORATION AREA ~lIlncdale Project- Top KIIIl Sulphur conlcnl (lIwcoal)
NATAl. EXrt.ORATION AREA Mllncdale Projecl· ToplClm Yield all.45RD
NATALEXI'LORAnON AREA Mllncdalc Projeet- Top KImCalorifIC "alueI' 1.~'Rn
NATAt. EXI'LORAliON AREA Mllncdalc Project- Top IWTI Ash conlenlal 1.4'RD
NATAl. EXrt.ORAlION AREA Mllnedale ProJecl.ToplCIm Volalile maner1l1.4'RD
NATAt. EXI'LORATlON AREA Milncdale l'roject•Top KImSulphur conlenl III ,~'RO
NATAt. EXPLORATION AREA Mllncdale l'rojecl' Top IWTI S_lIina index all.4'RD
NATAt. EXPI.ORATION AREA Mllncdalo ProJecl.Upper.Middle KanI Thickness
NATALEXJ'LORMION AREA Mllncdale l'rojCCl· Upper,Middle ICam CalorifIC value (raw coal)
NATALEXPLORATION AREA Milncdale Project- Upper·Middle KanI Ash conlenl (rawCOIl)
NATAI. EXPI.ORATlON AREA Mllncdale Proj«1·lJpper·Middle !am Volltile miner (IIW coal)
NATALEXI'LORAnON AREA Mllncdale l'rojcct· Upper·Middle ICam Sulphur content (IIW coal)
NATAt. EXPLORATION AREA Milncdale 1'rojec1. Upper·Middle KanI Yield 111.4'RD
NATAl. EXM.ORAnON AREA Milncdale Projec1·lJpper·Middle _m Caloril\c value atl.45RD
NATALEXJ'LORAnON AREA Milnt'dale l'rojecl' Upper·Middle ICam AshcontCllllt 1.4'RD
NATAt. EXPLORATION AREA Milncdale Project- Upper·Middle -.n Volatile maftCf all.45RD
NATAl. EXPI.ORAllON AREA Milncdale Projecl· Upper.Middle sesm Sulphur conlenl all.45RD
NATAt. EXI'LORAliON AREA Milncdale l'rojCCl. Uppa·Middle KanI S"dlina index al 1.~5RD
NATAt. EXPLORAnON AREA Milncdale I'rojCCl. Douorn team ThidLness
NATAt. EXJ'I.ORAnON AREA Mllncdalc Proj«l· 8oltom am Calonllc value (raw aliI)
NATAL EXl'tOIV\TION AREA Milnt'dale 1'rojec1. Oottom scamAsh contenl (lIwcoal)
NATALEXPLORATION AREA Mllncdale 1'rojec1. Dollom scamVolatIle rnancr(lIwcoa!)
NATAt. EXP1.0RATlON AREA Mllncdale Proj«l· 8ollom scamSulphurconlent (IIW COlI)
NATAL EXPLORATION AREA Mllncdale 1'rojec1. Oollom scam YieldIt 1.45RO
NATALEXl'tORAnON AREA Mllnedalc Projec1· Dollom team Calonllc ",Iuc1l1.4'RD
NATAl. EXM.ORAnON ARE.... Mllncdalc ProjeCl. Ronom tam Ash camcnllll,4'RD
NATAI. EXI'tORA rlONARb\ MllllC'dalc 1'rojec1· 00tt011lscamVOI.lilc rnancr It I 4'RD
NATAl. EXM,ORATION AREA Mllncdalo ProjeCl·8oltom team Sulphuroomcnt 1I1.45RD













































SCIIURVEKOI'!:.XI'lORAliON ARIA· loal,ly l'lan
SCIIURVEKOP !:.XI'lORAnON AREA· I:~ COlI (Ply) lid minall n.,...
SCHtlRVF.KOPF.XM,ORATION ARI:A· No4 _lblclu-.
SCIIURVlKOr I:XI'lORAlION ....REA • No.4 _calorillc value (ra.coal)
SCIIURVEKOPEXPlORAnON ARE.A· No. 4 sambhoontene (,..coal)
SCHIJRVF.KOP F.XM.ORATION ARfA • No.4 ICIIlI voIIllle mallCf (rawalii)
SCIIURVEKOrEXI'lORAliON AREA • No.4 ICIIlIllllphur (,.w ooel)
SCHIJRVF.KOP EXM.ORATION AREA· NO.4 lCIIlIylcld Itl,$ORO










Him 4.10 SCIIURVEKOP EXPlORATION AREA • No.4 scam uh coa\Cllt al I.~ORD
Him 4.11 SCIIURVEKOP EXPI.ORATION AREA· No, 4 scam volanl. maner al I.~ORD
Hllrr 4.12 SCIIURVfKOHXI'lORAnON AREA· No.4 scam sulphur conlmt at UORO
t1&m 4.13 SCIIURVlKOP EXPLORATION AR£A • No.4 scam yield forA·vade (27.5MJ'\ll product
t1&m 4.14 SCHURVEKOP EXPI.ORATION AREA· No.4 scam yield for+A-gadc (21.0MJ'\11 product
Hllrr 4.15 SCIIURVEKOH)(J'lORATION AREA· No.4 seam yield ilr PCI vade (10% uhl produet
t'lm 4.16 SCHURVEKOP EXPI.ORATION AREA· No.4 scam yield for 8-gadc (26.~MJ'\llproduet
t'lllrr 4.17 SCIIURVEKOP E)(J'lORATION AREA· No. 4snmyidd fOr C·srade(215MJ,\al produet


















SIII'I'l'MOOR EX/'IORATION AREA· Locality Plan & Sludy Area
SIIH/'MOOR EXPLORATION AREA Sh«pmoor North Project·Localityand study area
SIiHrM(X)R EXPlORATION AREA l.ilhostralllllplue column
SIIHPMOOR EXPlORATION AREA Shcqlmoor North l'reject • A IC:lIIl1 COIl resource
SIIEEI'MOOR EXPLORATION AREA Sh«pmoor North Project - It Lo~ am coal resourte
SlIl'l'rMOOR EXPlORATION AREA Shcqlmoor Nonh Project·C UPJlCl' scamcoal resource
SIIITI'MOOR EXI'LORATION AREA Sh«pmoor Nonh l'rojCl.1 • C Lll"tr IClImcool resource with Ihickness above0 10m
SIH'I'l'M(XlR F.XPIORATlON AREAShcq1moot' Nonh ProJect· C I.~ am coal resource with thickness above I.OOm























ERMn.O EXI'l.ORATION AREA· Locality Plan
ERMELOEXI'LORATION AREA· C Lower seamThickness
I'RMI'I,O EXPLORATION ARF.A • C t.ower scamCalonne value(raw coal)
ERMn.O EXPLORATION AREA· C Lower seamAlII coment (raw coal)
ERMELOEXPLORATION AREA - C Lower scamVoillile mailer(raw coal)
ERMEl.O EXPLORATION ARF.A • C 1.0\\1:r seam Yield 111.50RI>
1'R.\o1n.O EXPLORATION AREA • C t.ower scam Calorific valueal I.SORI)
ERMELOEXJllORATION AREA· C Lower am Ash content It 1,50RO
F.R~EI.O EXPI.ORATION AREA· C Lower tellmVollule maner al 1.50RD
ERMlLO EXPLORATION AREA· C Lower scam yield for + A-grade(210~U'\8) produet
F.RMEI.O EXPI.ORATION ARF.A·C LOW1:r seamyield for PCI grade(10%ash) produCl




































CAROLINA EXPLORATION AREA· Locality plan
CAROLINA EXPLORATION AREA• Lilhostnligraphial column
CAROLl~,\ [XPLOR.\TlO~ ,\Rf_\ Vaalblll· "III'pU - Kl'OIlIllIoopPIOJtcI
CAROLINA EXPLORATION AREAVaalbull Krampan Kzoahsboop Projccl. No.1am Tidneu
CAROLINA EXPt.ORATION AREAVaalbult Krampan Kzoahsboop flrojccl. NO.2 scam Elevalion bt~
CAROLINA EXI'lORArJON AREAVaalbult Kl1Inspan~ l>rojccl. No 1am Calorill.: value (naw coal)
CAROLINA EXPLORATION AREA Vaalbult Krampan Kzoahsboop Projccl. NO.2 scam AshCOlllmt (raw coal)
CAROLINA EXPt.ORATlON AREAVaalbult KraM(llll KfOIhsboop flrojccl· No. 21C1m Volaulc maner (BW coal)
CAROLINA E)(J'lORATION ARtA Vaalbult Kl1Intpen KJos/Isboop l>rojccl. No 2am Sulphur contenl(naw coal)
CAROLINA EXPLORATION AREAVaalbult Krampan Kzoahsboop Projccl· NO.2 am Yield II I.$ORD
CAROUNA EXPI.ORATION AREAVaalbull Kranlflln KfOIhsboop flroJ«l. No. llC1mCIIonIkvalue a, 1.~ORn
CAROLINA EXPI.ORA TlON ARtA Vaalbult Kl1Intpen Kroshsboop l>rojccl. No 1scam Ash a. I ~ORl>
CAROLINA EXPLORATION AREAVaalbull Kranspan Kzoahsboop Projecl. No.2am VoIalile mailer I' I.~ORO
CAROUNA EXPt.ORATlON AREAVaalbult KranspanK~ flrojecl. No. 21C1m Sulllhur II UORD
CAROl.lNA EXI't.ORATlON ARI'A VaaJbult Knanspan KtoaJIsboop f>rojccl. No 2am Slripptft. rallo
CAROtlNA EXPLORATION AREAVaaJbull Knanspan~ Projccl· No.2scam 0tpIIIbdJo- A1rt.ce (lOp)
CAROLINA F.XPt.ORATION AREAVaalbull Kl1IfttJIIIl KmsNbooP flroj«l' No.2scam +A-p4c (U.OMJI\.l product
CAROtlNA EXI'lORATlON AREAVaaJbu11 Kra.,. KfOJ/Isboop flrojccl· No 2am A,padc(27 '~UI\I) pooducl
CAROLINA EXPLORATION AREAVaalbult Kranspan KtoaJIsboop Proj«l' No 2 scam PCI aracSe (10% .sII) product
CAROUNA F"(P1.0RATION AREAVaalbu" KlII\'PInK~ flroJ«l· No.2scam R-vade(26.~MJlkll ptlducl
CAROLINA EXPLORATION AREAVaalbull Kranspan~ flroj«1. No 2 scam C..,lde (H~~UIk.) pooducl
CAROUNA F.XPt,ORATJON ARF.A Vaalbull KrII\SJlIlI Proj«l' No. J ICIm mourcet























1111" 1JJ CAROUNA I:XPlORATION ARf.A Vulbull Kranspan KroaJuhoop Proj«l- No. 4Lsamraoutta
CAR()I.I~A.~'<rJ.ORATIO~ARF.A n t:I.P\U:KAAR rROJt:C.T
1111" 1.24 CAROLINA EXPlORATION AREA t1elpme1ur Proj«!· No.2 scamThickllCS1
1111" 1.25 CAROLINA F.XPI.ORATION ARF.A Hclpmckur ProJCCI- No.2 scam F.levalion baK
1111" 1.26 CAROLINA EXI'LORAliON AREA Ilelpmekur /'roj«!· No.2 ICam DqlIh bellow wrfacc (lop)
H.I,.1.21 CAROLINAEXPlORATION AREA t1elpme1ur ProjCCl' No.2 scam Calorific value (rawCOIl)
1'I.ar.1.25 CAROLINAF.XPI.ORATION AREA Helpmekur ProjCCl- No.2 scam Ash(rawCOIl)
1'.1" 1.%9 CAROLINAEXrLORAliON AREAIlelpmdur Project- No 2 scam Volatile maner (rawCOIl)
1111" 1JO CAROLINA EXPLORAliON AREA Ilelpme1ur Proj«1'No.2 scamSulphu,(IIW coal)
FI.I" 1JI CAROI.INAEXPI.ORATION AREA Helpmckur ProJ«1- No.2 _m Yield 1I1.50RD
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1.1 AIMS AND OBJECfIVES
The main objectives of this thesis are:
- to document the geological setting of the coal resources owned by Eyesizwe
Coal (Pty) Ltd,
- to document the physical properties of the coal with regard to its proximate
analysis and washability characteristics,
- to suggest possible use and markets for these coal products.
Eyesizwe Coal (Pty) Ltd obtained 13.31 billion tons ofcoal resources from
Gold Fields ofSA (Ltd) and its subsidiaries in 2001. Additionally, Eyesizwe
Coal (Pty) Ltd obtained reserves from Anglo Coal and Ingwe in four
operating collieries. which do not belong to the exploration coal resources
areas and are therefore excluded from this study. The 13.31 billion tons
includes the coal resources where EyesizweCoal (pty) Ltd possesses mineral,
coal rights, surface rights or Nomination Preferential Rights with the Stateat
present or in the past. This research will form the platform for further
economic and geological investigations for the optimal utilisation of these
resources and to convert these resources into a mineable reserve, based on
sound economic and scientific principles. Furthermore, the geological
delineation of the resources can further indicate the mineral economic
potential of the surrounding areas.
During the initial economic verification of the Eyesizwe Coal (Pty) Ltd
resource theseam naming protocols for the same deposit differed between the
various geologists representing different mining companies. For example, the
Schurvekop Exploration Area(described in Chapter 4) in the southern part of
the Highveld Coalfield is referred to by Charles (1988) as the 8 seam and C
Lowerseam. In the Highveld Coalfield the seams are named the No.1 seam,
No.2 seam, No.3 seam. No.4 seam and No.S seam. In the Waterberg
Exploration Area. the Grootegeluk Colliery, the coal zones are numbered
starting from No. I (Dreyer, 1994), whereas Gold Fields of SA begin from
the Lower seam, Main seam and Local seam for the Middle Ecca and No. I to
38 for the Upper Ecca (Siepker, 1986b). The formal nomenclature of the
seams has not been officially finalised. The different nomenclature used by
the various coal producing companies was clearly observed during the
creation of Eyesizwe Coal (Pty) Ltd, where three independent coal producers
created the new Black Empowerment Company. Generally, it is difficult to
obtain detailed geological data due to the fact that most studies conducted by
individual coal companies in South Africa are confidential, and the creation
of the new company has, for the first time, provided the opportunity for this
detailed study. This thesis utilizes resources and data generated up to 1
January 2001.
1.2 STUDY AREA
Thecoal resources are divided into six exploration areas and project areas as
indicated in Table 1.1 and Figure 1.1. (Note: all the figures are presented in
Appendix 1.)
Table 1.1 Eyesizwe Coal (Pty) Ltd coal resources - Erploration areas and
projects
Esploration Arta Pro"inc:e Projects















The coal resources are calculated using minimum criteria of coal seams
thicker than O,80m (as this is the minimum mining height in which the
underground mining equipment can operate) and a volatile matter content in
excess of 18% in raw coal (minimum volatile matter onwhich coal will bum
under normal atmospheric conditions without additional heat). All of the coal
deposits are divided into either resources or reserves, The definitions for
resource and reserve in this study were based on the Gold Fields of SA Ltd
exploration standards for coal deposits (Wakerman 1997). Guidelines for the
parameters describing the categories in the resource and reserve definitions
were based on the Johannesburg Stock Exchange (1995) requirements and
detail descriptions in Hammerbeck, (1996, 1997 and 1998).
A resource is defined as a geological estimate of the coal deposit, and is
dependent on borehole coverage, intensity of geological structures, and is
subdivided into classes of:
- inferred (low level of confidence)
- indicated (moderate level of confidence)
- measured (good level ofconfidence)
This subdivision into classes is dependent on the level of confidence in the
geological data. Generally, the first criterion is the ratio ofthe in situ tonnage
or resource area in km2 per exploration borehole. This ratio is important, but
can bealso very misleading. For example, the measured resource of the No.2
seam in the Witbank Coalfield for underground operation in a stable
geological environment, thick seam, should have a maximum 500 000 tons
per borehole, but in an area with complex geological structures such as
intensive dolerite intrusions, variable and thin seam thickness, outcrops or
sub-outcrops ofthe seams, intensive faulting. and fluctuation of qualities, the
ratio should be lower, for example 100 000 tons per borehole or even less to
permit classification to the "good" level of confidence. In that situation, 500
000 tons perborehole will classify the coal deposit into the "poor" level of
confidence. Another example is the Waterberg Exploration Area (Chapter 2),
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for the same study area. Here the Main seam with uniform seam thickness,
homogeneity in yield and qualities, where the limits of the seam are the farm
boundaries, will be classified asa measured resource. In the same area, with
the same number of exploration boreholes but for Zones I to 38 with varying
coal outcrops with changing weathering limitation and close to dolerite
intrusions, the coal deposit in Zone I to 38 will be classified as an inferred
resource, Hammerbeck (1998) describes four categories of resources, namely
measured, indicated, inferred and reconnaissance. However, the SAMEREC
code recognises only the three categories, i.e., measured, indicated and
inferred. Hammerbeck 's (1998) fourth category of resources has been
proposed namely a reconnaissance resource. This category has a very low
level of confidence based on geological data and no defined tonnages or coal
parameters could be allocated into this category. For example, in Chapter 5
the Sheepmoor Exploration Area is divided into projects and only the
Sheepmoor North Project is described in this thesis. The other projects, for
example Sheepmoor South Project has a potential of probably a few hundred
million tons in situ coal, but the level of confidence inthe geological data is
so low that any delineation of the deposit. tonnage profile or even
stratigraphy of the deposit will be very misleading due to the poor
understanding of the geological structures and litho stratigraphical units.
More exploration drilling, geophysical profiles and detailed surface elevation
survey plans are required before any quantification of the coal deposit can be
given.
The reserves are those coal deposits defined by a full feasibility study
undertaken by a collaborative multidisciplinary mineral economic,
geological, mining. metallurgical and engineering team. Thegeological study
is based on a high level of confidence using geological data. mineral
economics and specifics of the current market. These reserves are further
subdivided into probable and proven depending on the level of confidence.
Hammerbeck (1998) divided reserves into a probable reserve or a proven
reserve, defined by a prefeasibility study or full feasibility study by a
competent person. The feasibility and prefeasibility study should be a
progressive document. which takes into account constant changes in the
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market demand and coal quality and coal parameters obtained from the
deposit during the mining process. These documents should be supported by
detailed documents such as one year forecasts and detailed mine plans,
predicting expected quantity, qualities, costs and prices, followed by a five
years forecast and life- of-mine document.
In the current mineral economic market conditions, the standard products in
South Africa, and in most Far East markets, are based on the following
calorific values:
A-grade coal (minimum calorific value of 27,SMJ/kg),
- B-grade coal (minimum calorific value of 26,SMJlkg),
- C-grade coal (minimum calorific value of 25,SMJlkg),
PCI powderized coal injection product (10% ash, or specified by the
market).
Most of the South African coal reserves are calculated for one or two of the
above products. For all economically feasible seams, the full wash table
should be calculated and the above stated product reserves determined. Other
potential products such as coking coal have also been calculated where
applicable. Additional analyses such as ash analysis, ash fusion temperatures
have also been undertaken, where possible, and are presented in this thesis.
All values for the product yields are based on a geological yield without any
losses applied, for example, yield losses due to mining contamination or
washing losses due to fluctuation of the medium density. There are a number
of different methods for calculating a coal resource. Originally Gold Fields of
SA (Ltd) developed an in-house program based on the polygons method of
weighting the values. Later a commercial software package Data Mine was
used tocalculate the economical potential of the study areas. The bulk of the
papers shown in the "References" section are unpublished company reports.
Very little, ifany, economic geology and sedimentological papers have been
published on the field areas described in this thesis. Therefore, most of the
data dealing with the economic geology presented in this thesis was
investigated and established solely during thisstudy.
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CHAPTER 2
2. WATER8ERG EXPLORATION AREA
2.1 INTRODUCTION
The Watcrberg Exploration Area is geographically divided into two parts:
Watcrberg North and Waterberg South (Figure 2.1). The main coal resources
arc associated with the Upper Ecca Formation. The coal-bearing Upper Ecca
Formation in the Waterberg region is lithostratigraphlcally referred to as the
Grootcgcluk Formation (Bcukcs et al., 1991). A summary of the total coal
resources owned by Eycsizwe Coal (Pty) Ltd or coal resources owned by the
State but with Eyesizwe Coal (Pty) Ltd holding a Nomination agreement with
the State, arepresented in Table 2.1.
Table 2.1 Total coal resources in the Waterberg Exploration Area with selective
products
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Approximately 90% 0 f the resources arc opcncastable except in the area
north ofthc Zoetfontcin fault. which has dislocated scams about 250m below
surface. The Wnterbcrg South area, to the south ofthc "Southern fault", has
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been excluded due to intensive post-depositional tectonic faulting, less coal,
and a very poor level of confidence in the borehole information.
2.2 LOCALITY AND MINERAL RIGHTS
The Waterberg Exploration Areas arc situated approximately 40 km from
Ellisras in the Northern Province, bordering the Limpopo River close to the
Botswana border (Figure 2.1). The Grootgeluk Mine, which is the only
operational colliery in the Waterberg Basin, is about 25km to the south-east
(van Tonder, 1988; Dreyer, 1991). The distance between Watcrberg North
and South isapproximately 7km.
The mineral and surface rights of the Watcrberg Exploration Area arc
presented in Table 2.2. Due to a Nomination agreement with the State, the
coal resources have been calculated as one unit, even though Eycsizwc Coal
(Pty) Ltd does not own the mineral rights.
Table 2.2 Waterberg Exploration Area - surfaceand mineral rights
Fann Surface rights Mineral rights
Dartmoor 213 LQ Yes No - baC Nomination
II,,"m,nC wUb SCat,
Lisbon 19 LQ No Yet
Sussex 17LQ No- but Nomination No - baC Nomination
Ilmmeat with Stlt, II,,"m,nc wUb StaC,
Pcntonville 213 LQ No Yet
Carolina 217 LQ Yet No - baC Nomination
II,,"m,nt wUb Stat,
Goedgedacht 20 I.Q Yet No· baC NomlnaClon
II,,"m,nC wltb Stat,
Witkopjc 238 LQ Yet No - baC Nomlnatloa
II,,"m,aC wUb SCatl
Kalkpan 243 I.Q No YIS
Koen Louw Zyn Pan 234 No Yet
LQ
DraaiOm 244 LQ Ylt No - bac NomlnaclOII
II,,"at,nC wUb StaC.
Swclpan 245 LQ Ylt No - baC Noml.atlCMI
II,,"at.nC wicil StaCI
Klcinpan 269 to Yn No - baC Nomlnacloa
.1,,"m,nC wicil Statl
The area is covered by the following 1:50000 topography maps: 2327 CA
Hardckraaltjie, 2327 AD Stockpoort, 2327 en Steenbokpan, 2327 AC
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Horseshoe Bend and geological series 1:250 000 map, 2326 Ellisras with
explanation sheet 2326
2.3 GENERAL GEOLOGY
The detailed geology of the Eyesizwe Waterberg Exploration Area has been
described previously in numerous reports (Baron and Lowe, 1985; Siepker,
1986a and 1986h and 1988; van Tender, 1988; Wakerman, 1994e and
1995d). The description of the lithostratigraphic sequence and economic
aspects. i.e. tonnage, products, wash table parameters, with scam parameters
is based on Siepkcr (1986b and 1988); Wakerman (l994e and I995d).
Furthermore. the latest 1:250000 Council of Geoscience map published in
1993 introduces new stratigraphical terminology for the subdivision of the
Carboniferous, Permian. Triassic and Jurassic units. The above-mentioned
units arc not yet approved bySACS.
The coal scams are hosted in rocks of the Ecca Group of the Karoo
Supergroup (Tankard et 01., 1982; Snyman, 1998; Cairncross, 2001). The
Main scam isa member of the Kalkpan Formation and Zones 1 to 38 belong
to the Grootegc1uk Formation. The sequence is interrupted by the
Goedgedacht Formation (Borha, 1984; Beukes el al., 1991; Dreyer. 1994).
Two major faults with throws up to 250m displace all of the coal scams. This
faulting of the deposit subdivides the resource into a central shallow
opencastable area and a deeper underground portion in the northern and
southern part of the coal field. The general stratigraphy for the Waterberg
Exploration Area is shown in Figure 2.2.
2.3.1 Basement
Archaean and Proterozoic gneiss of the Limpopo Belt have been identified by
several authors (Baron nnd Lowe, 1985; Sicpker 1986; van Tonder 1988), as
a pre-Karoo basement upon which the sediments were deposited. The gneiss




In the Wuterberg South Project urea, the Dwyke Group is represented by
graded mudstone (varves), carbonaceous siltstone and diamictite (Siepker,
1986a). The best reference section of the Dwyka Group lithologies can be
observed in the detailed borehole log of GK2 on the farm Kleinpan and
boreholes GK59 and GK28 on the farm Kalkpan, The varved mudstone
comprises stacks of individual units approxlmately 4cm in thickness. Each
unit consists of a basal light-coloured siltstone, which fonns upproximatcly
60-80% of the unit. Towards the top, the layers become flner-grnincd, dark
mudstone. The contacts between the individual units arc sharp, Collectively,
units form a sequence up to 6m thick. The carbonaceous off-white laminated
siltstone is often associated and inter-laminated with the varved mudstone
and diamictite. The siltstone auains u maximum thickness of 10m. Soft-
sediment deformation is present in the lower part of the carbonaceous
siltstone.
The diamictite is usually very thin (less than 60cm thick), unstratified.
upgraded and matrix-supported. The matrix consists of no otT-white to
greyish white sand nod silt-sized grains with partially sub-rounded to rounded
small pebbles scattered throughout the unit. In the Waterberg Nonh Project
area the Dwyka Group is composed predominantly of diamictite with large
pebbles, cobbles nod even boulders scattered in an offwhite to grey course
arkosic sandstone-rich matrix. The pebbles consist mninly of quartz.. angular
to sub-rounded with low sphericity, The pebble size decreases towards the
top of the unit (Baron and Lowe, 1985: Siepker, 19R6b: van Tender, 1988),
(Figure 2.2).
2.3.3 .:c:c:a Group • Lower .:c:c:a (Stecnbokpan .·ormation)
In the Waterberg South Project area the Lower Ecca consists of grey.
carbonaceous mudstone and siltstone with scattered sub-angular clasts up II)
Scm in diameter (Dreyer. 1991). The quartz grnilt'l or fmgmcnts nrc in the
granule size runge and nrc frequently concentrated in Ja)'Cf"S that form thin
lenses in the mudstone. This mudstone-siltstone unit is crudely stratified and
up to 160m thick (borehole GK59). The mudstone-siltstone unit is overlain
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by a sequence consisting of alternating beds (3Ocm) of granular-sized
sandstone and grey mudstone. the layering of which is disrupted by soft
sediment deformation. The sandstone beds are upward thickening. This
sandstone is then erosively overlain by white. very coarse-grained sandstone.
In the Waterberg North Project area the Lower Ecca is present in the most
southerly located borehole on the farm Sussex where only the top part of this
formation was intersected. This consists of grey. upward-coarsening.
laminated carbonaceous mudstone and siltstone. This zone is sharply overlain
by white course-grained sandstone. (Baron and Lowe. 1985; Siepkcr, 1986a
und 1986b; vanTender, (988).
2.3.4 Ecca Group - Middle F.eea (Goedgedacht Fonnalion)
In the Waterberg South Project area this unit consists of very coarse-grained
sandstone, siltstone. mudstone and subordinate coal beds. The Middle Ecca
(Gocdgedacht Formation) has an approximate thickness of 45 to SSm. The
lower 20m consists of a very coarse-grained sandstone with occasionally
cross-bedded subordinate. thin (lcm) siltstone and mudstone layers (or
lenses). Upward-fining sequences predominate. but upward-coarsening
sequences nrc also present in the sandstone beds. The sandstone beds arc
arkosic towards the lower contacts with rare mudstone flakes nOO mudstone
clasts present.
A coal scam (Lower seam) overlies the sandstone towards the south of the
urea. The seam consi.sts mainly of B dull to lustrous coni with rare mudstone
laminae and nt times up to 30 per cent bright coal A moderate amount of
sulphides (mainly pyrite) in the form of discs and lenses, varying in size from
microscopically fine up to I em. occur on joints. cleats and bedding planes.
VUr)ing quantitiC' of calcite nrc found mainly on joint:i nnd in cleats,
associated with the bright conI. Abundant siderite nodules. varying in size
from fine (microsideritc) to npproximntcly 3mm. arc found scattered
throughout the coni. Due to erosion or non-deposition the coni scam is not
present towards the north of the area.
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The Lower scam thickness exceeds 1m where it is tully developed, A thin
(less than 0.501 thick). coarse-grained whitish-grey sandstone overlies the
coal seam or channel fill sandstone where the COllI SCMl is not present, This
sandstone (transgressive unit) L'I not always recognisable when it overlies the
channelised sandstone, because the overlying sandstone is most probably 8
reworked equivalent of the top part of the underlying sandstone. A sharp
contact separates this sandstone (transgressive unit) from the overlying
granularmudstone. The granule mudstone L" verysimi1llf 10 the "Lower Ecca"
mudstone nod consists of grey carbonaceous mudstone with scattered
granules of quartz and grnnulcstone lenses, Granulestone lenses are more
abundant at the base and towards the middle of the unit. The unit L'I
approximately 2.5 to 3m thick. The "gritty" mudstone grades into a siltstone
and ultimately into a course-grained sandstone at the top. This coarsening-
upwards sequence: (2 to 401 thick). is in tum overlain by a 3.5 to Sm thick
coal scam. locally known as the Main Seam. This seam. in broad terms,
consists of 4 recognisable: units. viz. a lower bright coal unit from 1 to 2m
thick. with abundant siderite pellets; a middle. dull to lustrous coal unit
varying in thickness I to 2m and an upper carbonaceous mudstone dull coal
unit approximately 1m thick. A lop unit consisting of mudstone: layers and
subordinate low quality coni hands isdeveloped towards the cast of the area.
This unit is not present in the extreme west of Kalkpan, but thickens to just
under 1m towards the cast of Klcinpan. The lower bright coni consists
prcdomin.mtly of bright coni with minor pyrite lenses ond abundant siderite
pellets. Some fu.sinite and (iltl.f.wptal.f plant impres.'iion.'i are present. ThL'!
coal unit thins from more than 2m thick in the ....'Cst of K:llkpnn to less than
1m towards the ea.st or Klcinpan,
Tbe middle dull and IU!\1rmU coal unit con."i.,t~ of dull coni la)-Cf'S and
suhordin:lle mudstone: la)'CN. Minor fu.'linitc and plant imp~'ion., nrc
present. The upper carbonaceous mudstone unit comj,ts of carbonaceous
mud~onc. more coaly toward'! the bottom of the unit .....;th n t.and!\1one layer
(In" than 3Ocm) ne:ar the top in the western portion ofthc fann Kalkpon. A
thick. approximately 23cm. white sandstone: erosively 0\"C1'1ic:s the Main scam
10 the ...."CSt of Kalkpan and sharply overlies lhe coal towards Klcinpan. where
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the top mudstone coal unit of the Main seam attains its maximum thickness.
The: lower 6 to 7m consists of a white, very coarse-grained sandstone with
mudstone and vitrinite intraclasts at erosional contacts, fining upwards,
sometimes abruptly, into a siltstone or mudstone of up to 6m in thickness. A
coal seam. locally known as the Rider seam. is spomdically developed within
the siltstone or mudstone unit. This is usually B dull. mudstone-rich coal.
Whlte, feldspar-rich, very conrse-graincd sandstone with mudstone and
vitrinite clasts and stringers is present on erosion surfaces, nnd overlies the
siltstone mudstone unit. The sandstone grades vertically abruptly into a thin
(less than 0.5 m) siltstone or even mudstone. The thickness of the unit varies
from 8 to 14m. This sandstone-dominated unit isoverlain by a coal-mudstone
succession.
In the Waterberg North Project area the succession consists of a coarse-
grained. occasionally planar, cross-bedded sandstone. subordinate mudstone
and coal scams. This coarse-grained sandstone becomes progressively darker
grey towards the top. Irregularcarbonaceous stringers and wisps nrc present
directly below the coal scam (Lower scam). This Lower scam consists of dull
laminated coal with minor pyrite flakes and lenses. Calcite is present on joints
and siderite is common. The coal scam is sharply overlain by a thin
(approximately 0.50 to 1.23m thick), coarse-grained sandstone. A 1.68 til
5.51 m thick, grey mudstone with scattered quartzgranules and lenses sharply
overlies the thin sandstone unit. The mudstone grades abruptly into a coarse-
grained sandstone, approximately 1m thick. The sandstone in tum is sharply
overlain by B coal scam (Main scam), which varies from 2.88m to 8.53m in
thickness,
The Main scam consists of bright coal, mudstone and sub-ordinate sandstone.
Layers nrc subdivided into 6 units. The lower part of the Main scam L'I usunlly
well developed, hut mudstone or sandstone ha.'l extensively replaced the
upper part. The sandstone and mudstone layers increase towards the top ()f
the unit. as well as to the north and west on the farm Goedgedacht. Tbe Main
scam also thickens towards thenorth nnd west. An increase in mudstone. /U)(I
particularly sandstone beds, gives rise to a thickening in the Main scam unit.
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An upward-lining (course- to medium-grained) sandstone, 2 to 3m thick,
overlies the Main seam. A coal scum (undifferentiated) and Basal scam.
interbedded with very coarse sandstone, varying in thickness for 2.44 to 11m.
overlies the sandstone. A 10m thick, course-grained, cross-bedded sandstone,
grading into medium-grained sandstone at the top,occurs towards the east of
Goedgcdacht (borehole 0(2). This unit thin.'! rapidly to less than I m towards
the west (borehole GO 5) nod finally pinches out (Baron and Lowe, 1985;
Siepkcr, 1986a and 19H6h : van Tender, 1(88).
2.3.~ .:CCll Group - Upper Ecn (Gn)otcKelukFormation)
In the Waterbcrg South Project area the Upper Ecca consists of a 90 - 99m
(maximum) coal-mudstone succession, although the top part of the
succession has been weathered and eroded away for most of the area lit
Kalkpan, Klcinpan and Swclpan. The coal mudstone succession consists of
altcmating coal and mudstone myers varying in thickness from a few
centimetres up to a few metres. TIle lower, approximately 25m of this
succession consists mainly of thick dull, lustrous coal bands alternating with
dark grey, carbonaceous mudstone myers. In many instances. these
lithologies grade into one another. The top 65 to 70m consists of bright coal
and carbonaceous mudstone myers varying in thickness from a few
centimetres to several metres. For example. Zone 20, 11 mudstone. is up III
601 thick. The contacts between these lithologies are usually sharp. A thin
(less than 30cm thick). siltstoneor silty mudstone isdeveloped at the contact
between the upper and lower portions of the succession, The complete clI.11
mudstone succession has been divided into 42 recognisable zones. TI\('',('
1.011CS were, in certain boreholes, further subdivided into smaller intervals.
Some of the zones, for instance ZR, Z I0 llIld ZII arc absent from thc
succession due to pinch-out or shale-out of pnrticuL'U 1n)"Cr.\ or bands,
In the Wntc:rbcrg North Project MCO the coal mudstone succession is simihr
to that on Kalkpan-Klcinpan consisting of Illternating COllI and carbonaccou-
mudstone 1n)"Cf'5. This succession conformably overles the white sand...1c'llc
facies r~tiddle Ecca" or Kalkpan Formation) 10 the south and att.un.... a
thickness of more than 90m (borehole GOI).
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Towards the north the lower coal and mudstone layers have progressively
been replaced by the conglomerate tildes (Goedgedacht Formation). Due to
the interfingering of the conglomerate with the coal mudstone, the thickness
of the coal mudstone succession has been affected, becoming less than 60m
thick. The completecoal-mudstone succession has been divided into 48 zones
and subdivided into sample sections similar to those of the Kalkpun Klcinpan
area (Baron and Lowe. 1985). The weathered zone consists of a yellow-brown
clay (weathered coal or mudstone). and a brown-grey gritty clay, where the
conglomerate has been weathered (Siepker,19R6; van Tonder,19R8).
2.3.6 Ecea Group - Upper Ecea (Goedltcdacht Formation)
In the Waterberg South Project area the conglomeratic formation consists of
angular, poorly-sorted. granule-grade quartz in a grey, carbonaceous
mudstone. This sedimentary rock is composed of units overlying each other
in a chaotic manner, although after close examination some fonn of
stratification did appear to exist in this coarse deposit. This rock formation is
made up of smaller units. I to 4m thick. that consists ina fully developed unit
of a granule-grade conglomerate in the lower part. grading abrupt Iy to a finer
matrix-rich rock, with mudstone at the top. A thin. dull coal band sometimes
caps these smaller units. The basal (lower) contacts of the conglomerate units
arc usually slightly erosive. A white. clean. coarse-grained sandstone is at
times developed within the conglomerate (Sicpkcr, I986). The contacts of
this sandstone with the conglomerate nrc usually gradational. Soft-sedirnem
deformation was observed within the conglomcrare (borehole GD 3). Most of
the time these smaller units were not fully developed or slightly eroded,
which creates the hnphazard appeamnce of the rock forrnaticn (Baron nnd
l.owe,1985).
In the Wnterbcrg North Project area n granule-rich conglorncrnte, described in
detail (Baron and Lowc.I 985: Sicpker.I 986a: van Tondcr, I988) for the farm:
Dartrnoor. Pcntonvillc and Sussex, overlies the underlying sequences
transgressivcly, A lenticular coal seam occurs within the conglomerate in
borehole GG 15. (Upper Ecca - Uppermost Scam).
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2.3.7 Urluror1 Group
In I~ Walt:rbl:rg South Project area a blue-grey massive mudstone with
minor disseminated pyrite overlies the coal-mudstone succession (Dreyer,
1(91). The weathered zone, approximately 30m thick, usually consists of a
yellow-brown clay (weathered coal or mudstone). AI limes a calcrete layer
of ubout 3m thick is developed near the surface, In the Wnterberg North
Project area, north of the Zoetfontcin Fault. the Beaufort Group is represented
by II dull bluish-grey massive (28 10 32m) thick, mudstone sharply overlying
the top coal scam. A Im thick. khaki-coloured mudstone associated with
anomalous gamma netivity depicted on the naturnl gamma trace is present
above the grey mudstone. A red-to-purple mudstone with occasional while
patches, grading into u bluish-red mudstone at the top overlies the khaki
mudstone (Baron and 1.0\\"e.1985). This unit is approximately 34m thick. A
thin. JOcm thick, light bluish green, massive mudstone with associated
radioactivity is present at the boundary belween the Bcaufcrt Group and the
overlying Molteno Formation (Sicpkcr.I (8641).
2.3.8 Molteno Formation
In the Watcrberg North. north of Zoctfontcin Faull this Formation consists of
a 10 10 14m thick. reddish. coarse-grained 10 granule-grade sandstone
interbedded with thin. bluish-to-khaki mudstone layers. The natural gamma.
gamma-gamma (den.sity) and resistivity traces give an irregular yet di.stinctive
signature through these sedimentary struta (Siepkcr.1986a).
2.3.9 Elliot "'ormlltion
In the: WUlerbl:rg Nonh Project oren north of Zoetfonlcin Fault the: Elliol
Form..non consist of 0 mOllOlonou." sequence of line to medium. even
grained. reddah, massive !I.'Ul(btone: with white p:uchc1l. The: t:min'i nrc well
rounded with n high sphericity, At time' the quam gmin." have: been
recrystallized in ~Ull"ll1 pnicbcs, The weathered zone i., cpproximntcly 10m
thick with B red MIld COVcf (3m thick) nod at ti~ a cakrete In)'Cf is
developed within the: top (Sicpker.l 98(0).
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2.3.10 Doltrirt Intrusions
Very few boreholes intersected any intrusive dolerite. The majority of the
intrusive rocks had not been cored and only the "chips" have been identified
as dolerite. The age of these intrusions is unknown.
2.4 I.I:VEL 010' CONFIDENCE IN TilE BOREIlOtE INFORMATION
Gold Fields of SA conducted many drilling programs in the Waterberg
Exploration Area. In addition, boreholes were also drilled by BP (Ply) Ltd.
Over 300 non-core boreholes were drilled and information was generated
from geophysical logs. Nevertheless, 133 boreholes have been cored and the
coal analysed at relative densities of 1.35, 1.40, 1.45, 1.50, 1.60. 1.70, 1.80,
1.90, 2.00, 2.1 and sink. Only a few boreholes coal samples have been
analysed for raw value. In all ofthe results andcalculations presented in this
thesis, the ratios, boreholes pertonnage and boreholes per area are presented,
Generally the coverage and information in the borehole data is good. The
level of confidence in the geological data should classify the Waterberg
Exploration Area into a Musurtd Resource (Wakerman. I994e).
2.5 WATERDERG EXPLORATION AREA RESOURCES
The resources and the economicpotential of the Waterbtrg Exploration Area
are shown mainly as tables and maps. For the Main seam four possible
primary products have been selected: +A-grade coal of28.0MJ/kg. A-grade
coal of 27.5MJIkg. B-grade coal of 26.SMJlkg and low ash coal (LAC)
product. The resources have definite LAC potential, but the swelling index
and phosphorus content still need to be investigated. The calculation for the
secondary product for the Main seam is important, but the market must be
identified first, for example perhaps power stlltion coal with a minimum (If
18MJI1cg. 20~U1k8 or 22MJ/kg coal. For the Upper Ecca zones the primary
product will be a power station product with a minimum calorific value n.~
stated above, Each of the Upper Ecca zones and the Main scam has • full
wash table with minimum, maximum and weighted thickness. total area. 1/1
sttu tonnage and product tonnage with borehole statistics. As indicated in
Chapter 2 (Locality and Mineral rights) the mineral rights in the area belong
panly to Eyesizwe (Ply) Ltd and panly to the State. with Eyesizwe (Ply) lid
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holding the Nomination agreement with the State but own the surface rights.
Coal resources on Nomination agreement with theState are presented below.
- Wattrbtrg South - State-owned mineral rights.
Upper Ecca - S 420 Mt ill .fitll
Main seam 340 Mt ill sim
- Wattrbtrg North - State-owned mineral rights.
Upper Ecca 636 Mt ill situ
Main seam 146 Mt in situ
The tonnage of6 S42Mt in situ is owned by the State and 5 44SMt ill situ is
owned by Eyesizwe Coal (Pty) Ltd. The total of the Waterberg Exploration
Area resources are I1987Mt (Wakerrnan, I994e).
For any further calculations, both the mineral rights holders data are
combined as one coal resource. If the division of the strata within the coal
units is approved by SACS (1980). then the limits of the zones will be
changed and recalculated, however, the overall total figures as presented
should be similar.
2.5,1 Waterbtrg North resource
The resource of 2880Mt or 34268PJ with relevant information is presented in
Table 2.3. The distribution of the Main seam coal resource is shown in Figure
2.3. It can beseen from this figure, that a large opencast resource exists in the
southern areas. with a smaller underground resource located in the north
(Figure 2.3). Twenty nine maps (Figures 2.4-2.27) display the distribution of
zone IS tozone 38. Overall, the distribution ofeach lone in generally similar.
All of the zones are always present in the northern underground section. on
farm Lisbon 19 LQ. In the south however, due to the outcrops. there are
subtle variations in the various zones. Zones 15 and 16 (Figures 2.4 and 2.5),
are more widespread then zones 17 to 21 (Figures 2.6 to2.10). In the western
extremity on farm Danmoor 213 LQ. zones 22 to 38 become progressively
less abundant (Figures 2.11 to 2.27) until. for example in zone 36 (Figure
17
2.25) it isvirtually absent and zones 37 and 38 are not present. Similarly, the
upper zones on fanns Pentonville 213 LQ and Carolina 217 LQ also become
somewhat reduced (Figures 2.2S-2.27). The coal product qualities for each
zone are presented (Tables 2.5 to 2.29). Most of the zones represent a good
yield for any power station product, for example, zones IS, 16, 17, 24, 25, 29,
31, 32, 33, 3S, 36, 38. (fables 2.6,2.7, 2.8, 2.15,2.16, 2.20, 2.22, 2.23, 2.24,
2.3S, 2.36, and 2.39). Three zones possess very poor product yield and can be
regarded as waste material, namely zones 28, 30, 37. (Tables 2.19, 2.21,
2.28).
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Table 2.3 Waterberg North Project - coal resources with the products
and seam thickness
Zone Dna Raw Raw 10%Alh ZUlU/kg 2UNJlk9 2.1g1cm" ThlckneN
SMm cv PJ Product Product Product Product
Nt "'Jlkll Yield lem Yield tona YItId lenl Yield ~ CV
% Nt % Mt % NI % Mt MJ/1lll m
ppenc:at MCtIon
38 4 1~49 69 25.n 1 0.00 0 2803 1 60.56 3 23.14 1.01
37 12 207 26 0.00 0 000 0 0.00 0 1.11 0 16.49 1.07
38 s 23.57 128 30.27 2 57.30 3 n.19 4 87.45 5 24.83 0.83
35 19 11.10 209 8.09 2 1067 2 12,~7 2 5037 9 18.41 1.45
34 23 1065 247 9.22 2 11.90 3 18.18 4 4866 11 18.13 1.42
33 36 1489 539 16.98 8 19.33 7 26.n 10 66.73 2<4 19.10 2.51
32 49 17,62 864 21.61 11 22.79 11 31.57 15 81.69 <40 19.19 3.18
31 41 16.8 683 29.30 12 36.74 15 47.37 19 65.80 27 20.89 2.63
30 60 536 323 6.39 4 567 3 843 e 18.67 11 20.50 2.84
29 61 15,73 964 13.73 8 18.89 12 2497 1~ 59.00 36 22.97 3.41
28 43 2.21 95 0.00 0 0.00 0 1.26 1 3.89 2 12.16 1.63
27 36 7.49 266 6.33 2 7.98 3 1066 4 32.26 11 17.13 1.51
26 63 9,46 593 9.40 6 11.38 7 15.n 10 39.27 25 18.87 2.69
25 70 14.06 985 14.70 10 15.96 11 22.87 16 61.79 43 18.76 3.08
24 78 1324 1039 16,41 13 18.02 14 2528 20 55.47 ..... 19.51 3,22
23 128 8,86 1132 11.96 15 12.10 15 16.69 21 33.10 <42 18.84 4.49
22 91 11.67 1062 17.47 16 20.64 19 2453 22 44.61 <41 20.24 3.21
21 97 9.50 922 13.73 13 13.98 14 1822 16 36.96 36 17.74 3.03
20 123 6.17 756 4.19 5 5.32 7 6.44 8 22.90 28 15.42 3.47
11 60 11.21 667 1086 6 14.27 8 17.39 10 47.33 28 17.87 1.74
18 112 10.56 1179 17.35 19 17.n 20 2061 23 41.54 <46 18.69 3.05
17 127 11.37 1444 5.92 8 8.14 10 17.69 22 59.29 75 15.15 3.38
18 125 10,47 1307 1.99 2 2.89 4 4.62 6 57.17 71 14.16 3.21
15 128 16,96 2175 5,09 7 10.92 14 1562 20 64.12 108 18.19 388
Total
Zones 1~91 11.11 17674 10.73 171 12.69 202 17.29 m 48.32 767 18.22 81.74
Main 209 1979 4143 22.10 48 36.98 rt 4983 104 83.19 174 22.44 3.52
TOTAL ~w 12.12121817 12.05 217 15.52 m 21.01 371 52.29 841 11.00 15.21
~nderground Ndlon
Zones I02E 11.11 11421 10.73 110 12,69 130 17.29 178 48,22 <496 1822 81.74
Main 52 1979 1029 22.10 11 36.98 19 4983 28 83.19 43 22.44 352
TOTAL ~oac lU3 ~24SC 11.28 112 12.11 1110 11.15 204 41.10 531 11.42 15.21
.
ORAND ~ 11.80 1342&8 11.78 m 14." 421 20.24 SI3 51.3' ~4ICl 11.11 15.21
TOTAL
2.5.1.1 Main scam thicknnllind structures
The opencast Main scam coal resources arc found only in the southern
portion of the Waterbcrg North area as the coal in the northern portion has
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been removed by erosion (south of Zoetfontein fault). The seam ranges in
thickness from 0.88 to 6.72m, with a weighted average thickness of 3.71m.
The minimum thickness used to calculate the tonnage is 1.7m. The possibility
of a selective horizon of l.7m in the areas where the thickness is in excess of
5m should beconsidered as it may result in improved yields and quality.
2.5.1.2 Main seam tonnage, qualities and products
A tonnage of 209.37Mt was calculated for the resource greater than l.7m
thick. The tonnage for the opencast and underground resources is presented
in Table 2.4. Estimated opencast and underground portions are based on an
average seam thickness of 4.0m, and a maximum overburden depth of 25m
(Wakerman, 1994c).
Table 2.4 Tonnage for opencast and underground resources for
Waterberg North Project area
WalcrbcrK Area A,'eragc Tonnage
North (km') Thickness (m) (Mf)
Openean 9.50 4.00 45.76
Underercund 26.19 3.60 163.61
TOTAL 35.69 3.7. 709.37
A detailed investigation of the phosphorous content and swelling index
should be undertaken in order to determine the acceptability of the coal for
the metallurgical market. The yield for all the products in the Waterbcrg
North area is generally lower than that found in the Waterbcrg South area.
The area north of the Zoetfontein fault, where the Main scam is over 200m
below surface, has been positively tested for coal bed methane (Wakerman,
1994e and 1995d). The opcncast area is within the Limpopo River basin and
a detailed environmental impact assessment basin must be undertaken before
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2.5.2 Waterbel'l South mOURe
The resource of 9107.S2Mt or IOS433PJ with relevant information is
presented inTable 2.30.
Table 2.30 Waterberg South Project- e011 moURes with the products
and seam thickness
Zone ~ RIw RIw 10%Aah %7.8IIJIIcg 2UMJIIlg 2.1Wcm'
seem cv PJ Product Product Product Product












38 48 18.22 781 22.13 11 13.23 8 33.34 18 81.12 23.21 29 0.75
37 97 O.se 54 0.00 0 0.00 0 0.00 0 3.41 7.95 3 1.12
38 38 21.30 82e 35.81 14 31.38 12 45.27 18 87.08 22.41 34 O.es
35 143 12.88 1848 13.87 20 10.42 15 15.50 22 57.07 18.89 82 1.88
34 115 11.24 1~ 8.87 11 7.42 9 12.00 14 4U8 18.41 57 1.53
33 254 15.se13948 18.01 41 13.24 34 20.87 53 77.00 17.78 195 3.51
32 199 17.58 34911 18.89 40 17.23 34 27.75 55 82.2lI 18.13 184 2.83
31 318 18.03 5118 23.53 75 20.07 84 30.08 88 85.18 21.72 20lS 4.28
30 2lS7 3.84 871 2.37 8 2.44 7 3.24 9 12.48 18.73 33 2.73
21 181 12.17~ 15.53 28 11.811 21 18,28 35 47.54 21.88 8lS 2.23
21 81 0.79 72 0.00 0 0.00 0 0.00 0 4.08 12.87 4 0.91
27 177 8.80 1581 7.89 14 8.55 12 10.45 19 38.34 18.42 84 2.08
21 402 12.88 5178 15.70 53 12.43 50 18.11 73 55.42 18.75 235 4.85
2S 2M 7.88 211!! U8 18 8.11 18 8.87 24 32.18 18.14 8lS 3.00
24 444 12.87 57M 12.89 87 10.74 48 18.27 11 51.34 17.97 258 5.48
23 311 8.49 l20u 4.85 14 3.85 11 8.04 19 20.54 18.08 64 3.08
22 352 9.48~ 8.82 31 10.38 37 14045 51 40.41 18.34 142 3.88
21 380 9.07~ 11.20 44 12.77 50 18.25 83 35.57 18.31 139 3.89
20 447 4.50 1201:1 1.24 8 1.11 5 1.83 8 15.84 12.83 71 181
1. 174 13.71 238:l 14,88 2e 19,04 33 28.08 45 80.78 18.82 108 1.85
1. 334 13,78 4808 24,815 82 28.84 88 32.18 107 57.71 20.24 183 3.45
17 435 12.08 me 18.31 72 18,48 81 22.28 98 58.28 17.39 2<C7 4.33
1. :m 11.12 ... 7.82 2e 7.14 24 11.82 39 43,33 17.43 143 3.10
11 278 14,85 4041 5.38 15 14,71 41 18.35 81 •• 18.02 184 2.71
14 41 801 53 1.81 1 0.93 0 1.73 I 81.37 11.83 30 0.39
13 120 15,39 1850l 9.22 11 10,118 13 15.31 18 84.20 18.79 101 1.15
12 31 5.24 201 1.52 1 1.82 1 2.47 1 :lUI 11.52 10 0.39
11 1 18.11 12 14.01 0 38.38 0 43.05 0 94.20 18.90 1 0.35
10 0.3 10.27 3 0.00 0 0.00 0 0.00 0 .00 11.17 0 0.14
t 38S 18.18 7047 17.27 87 18.54 72 25.35 98 87.13 19.34 331 2.79
• 32 283 91 000 0 000 0 0.00 0
8048 1598 18 074
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Table 2JOcontinued
Zone toni A.- RM 10%Aah 27.1MJ1kg 2UIIJIkg 11g1cme
a-n cv PJ Product Product Prod~ Product
lit IIJIlcCl Yield toni Yield tone Yield toni Yield cv tone
% lit % Mt % lit % MJIIca Mt m
MCtIon
7 87 1U5 1132 14.85 10 22.00 15 27.88 18 12.2a 18.42 55 O.es
• 528 5.41 3388 ceo 4 0.44 2 0.87 4 38.25 12.00 202 4.00
a 373 14.51 5452 7.37 25 5,48 20 8,54 3lS 74.52 17.38 278 3.30
4 293 8.33 2438 0.30 1 0.21 1 0.30 1 50.24 13.38 147 2.30
3 378 7.72 2821 1.02 4 0.58 2 1.30 5 40.48 14,48 153 2.88
2 111 15.80 1753 7.DD 8 3.38 4 5.81 5 12.08 17.804 81 2.41
1 233 21.n 5074 27.35 54 22.51 52 45.08 105 84.01 23.52 1De 2.28
Tot.I
ZOMe 8708 11.23 m98 10.48 813 10.10 880 1481 1280 51.10 18.11~ 81.71
Maln 400 18.11 7834 81.21 245 57.88 231 70.34 281 85.07 24.21 344 4.14
ORAND
TOTAL 11011 11.51 10M33 12.70 1157 1120 1111 17.24 1871 12.13 11.as ...,.. IUS
Most of the coal in the WaterbergSouth resources can provide a good yieldat
the relative density at a 2.1 glcmJ for the power station coal product with the
average calorific value above 18MJlkg (Table 2.30). Some of the zones at a
RD 2.Ig/cmJ represent poor yield; zone 28, 30, 37 (Tables 2.60, 2.62, 2.69).
These yields are compensated bythe Main seam and zones I, 7, 9, 11, 15, 18,
26, 31, 32,35, 36 and 38 (Tables2.33,2.39, 2.41,2.43,2.47, 2.50, 2.58, 2.63,
2.64,2.67,2.68,2.70. Similarly, the calorific value ata 2.Ig/cm] in the zones
3,4,6, 10, 12, 14, 20, 28 and 37(Tables 2.35, 36,38,41,44,46,54,60 and
69) represent poor calorific values below IS MJllcg. These low calcriflc
values are compensated by the Main seam and zones I, 9,18, 19,29,31,32.
36 and 38 (Tables 32, 33, 41, 50,51,61,63,64,68 and 70). All ofthesc:
zones within the Main seam will provide a yield greater than 50% and
calorific values above 18MJlkg, ifproper grade control is implemented.
The lateral distn'bution of the resources is limited by the "Southern Fault" and
the zones outcrop to the surface. Only the Main seam is exclusively limited
by the "Southern Fault" (Figure 2.28). From zone I to zone 23 the extent of
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the coal resources are limited by the fault and the outcrop (Figure 2.28 to
2.51). All the other zones from 24 to 38 (Figure 2.52 to 2.66) are limited by
the outcrop only. Three ofthe zones 8, to and II (Figure 2.36, 2.38 and 2.39)
have very limited lateralextent due to the limited depositional area.
5.2.1 Mainselm thickness and strodures
The coal seam is not homogenous, the top part of the seam has poorer
qualities and the products yield compares to the lower part of the seam in the
Waterberg South area. The seam thickness ranges from 2.28 to 5.4001,
averaging 4.14m. A selective horizon should be investigated. The coal seam
in the area is relatively flat with a maximum dip of less than 3 degrees. The
"Southern Fault" divides the Main seam into opencast and underground
portions.
2.5.2.2 Mlln seam tonnage, qUlntln and produd.
The total in situ tonnage for the Main seam in the Waterberg South area is
399.78Mt. The breakdown of the opencast and underground portions of the
resource tonnage is given in Table 2.31. The opencast area is loosely defined
as the area with less than 25m overburden, as this area is certain to have a
stripping ratio ofless than 5:1. The Main seamaverage thickness for the area
is 3.8Sm.
Table 2Jl Main seam tonnage foropencut and underground raourca
for Watel'berg South raourca
Waterbera Am Avenp Toaup
South nllckaaa
(bI1) (m) (MI)
Ope.cue 22.00 3.85 131
Uadcl"lroaad 40.21 4.32 269
TOTAL 62.21 4.14 400
The quality of the Main seam coal in the Waterberg South area is given in
Table 2.32. A wash table, selected products cakulation and discard yield
calculation arealso included (Wakennan. 1994e).
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2.6 PRODUcr ANALYSIS
It can beseen from the wash table results (Tables 2.5 to 2.29 and Tables 2.32
to 2.70) for Waterberg South and North. that the most economical product for
power station generation from the best product yield for the Upper Ecca
zones is an 18 MJ/kg product. Inaddition to the proximate analyses, detailed
chemical and additional physical analyses have been undertaken on the
Waterberg coal for 18 MJ/kg product. These are listed below (Falcon, 1985):
• ash fusion temperatures,
• free silica and combined silica,
• hardgrove index and abrasive index,
• acidcontent, base content,
• NO ratio,
• ash foul index and slag factor.
- Trace elements: chlorine, fluorine, boron, arsenic, mercury,




To minimise the cost of analyses, the Upper Ecca zones have been combined
into benches, which should be similar to future mining benches. A limited
number ofadjacent boreholes that have fuU wash table results were selected
for ultimate analysis of the Waterberg North and Waterbcrg South coal. All
available results arc presented for the 18 MJ/kg product in Tables 2.71 to
2.75. The analyses detailed in Tables 2.71 to 2.75 present the general
requirement for power station combustion coal product. These results must be
viewed as preliminary data, because no detailed plan for an additional power
station in the Waterberg region is available. 0encraI1y, the values obcaincd
and presented in the tables are within the parameters required for Escom
power stations. However. if the future power station were to require a 20 or
22MJ/kg product, these analyses can only act as a guideline.
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Table 2.71 WATERDERG EXPLORATION AREA· 18MJlki product



































































Z22·ZIY \I hO I 1363 104 46 49
'122·lIY 1076 I3YO 2YO 44 47
1
122.ZI9 11.113 1330 266 46 49











l 1X' l 17 6.26 +1400 301 48 51
Z18·Z17 5.911 1330 266 47 50






























Table 2.72 WATERBERG EXPLORATION AR.:A· 18MJ/kg product
Borehole I Zone I Bile/Add I Ash "'ouJlnl Siaulni Silica Combined FuelRallo FaC'tor Fador Rallo SlJIu Rallo
GPO 10 7.38·1.34 0.12 0.02 0.13
089 I 23.83 1.21GP008 ZJ8·ZJ4 0.12 0.03 0.15 .90 29.34 1.23
GP006 Z38·7.34 0.14 0.02 0.13 0.84 20.92 1.18
ave Z38·1.34 0.13 0.02 0.14 0.88 24.70 1.21
(11'010 7.33·1.32 0.09 0.02 0.08 0.93 33.92 1.26
GP008 Z33·1.32 0.09 0.02 0.08 0.93 29.78 1.27
GP006 7.33·Z32 0.08 0.02 0.06 0.94 26.30 1.28
----- ----
-
ave Z33·Z32 0.09 0.02 0.07 0.93 30.00 1.27
GPO 10 Z31-Z26 0.10 0.02 0.12 o~W 32.20 1.34GP008 Z31·Z26 0.12 0.02 0.08 0.89 26.06 1.28GP006 Z31·Z26 0.13 0.02 0.13 0.88 26.S4 1.24
I Z31·Z26
--
ave 0.12 0.02 0.11 0.89 28.27 1.29
GPOIO 1.25-1.24 0.09
I
0.01 0.05 0.91 27.35 1.31
GP008 Z25·Z24 0.12 0.01 0.07 0.88 22.9S 1.31
GP006 Z25-Z24 0.10 0.01 0.06 0.91 30.80 1.26
ave Z25·Z24 0.10 0.01 0.06 0.90 27.03 1.29
GPO 10
I
Z23 0.17 0.02 0.12 0.83 31.59 1.27
GP008 Z23 0.17 0.02 0.12 0.82 23.7S 1.30
GP006 Z23 0.18 0.03 O. I I 0.82 3I .SS 1.32
I I
- .
ave Z23 0.17 0.02 0.12 0.82 28.96 1.30
GI'OIO Z22-1.19 0.13 0.02 0.10 0.86 22.72 1.31
GP008 Z22·Z19 0.16 0.02 0.12 0.82 20.15 1.26
GPOO6 Z22·Z19 0.14 0.02 0.10 0.84 35.S0 1.24
--
ave IZ22-Z19 0.14 0.02 O. I I 0.84 26.16 1.27
GI'OIO IZI8-Z17 0.13 0.02 0.04 0.85 24.19 1.44
GI'008 ZI8·Z17 0.17 0.03 0.08 0.81 21.88 1.42
GPOO6 ZJ8·ZJ4 0.16 0.01 0.07 0.82 33.82 1.37
I
--_.-




I '8.1i-U'GP008 Z16·Z15 0.08 0.01 0.03 0.90 14.93 1.77GPOO6 ZI6-1.IS 0.10 0.01 0.03 0.89 36.59 1.73
ave r1.16·ZIS 0.10 i 0.01 0.04 0.88 I 21.98 1.7~
GI'OIO
I
Main 0.18 I o~ 0.08 0.79 I 22.20 1.94GPOO8 Main 0.23 0.02 0.13 0.75 21.62 1.77G1'OO6 Main 0.13 0.01 O. I I 0.83 I 27.73 1.98-,_..- -
ave , Main 0.18 ! 0.01 O. I I 0.79 I 2J.8S I.C){)
90
Table 2.73 WATERDF.RG EXI)LORATION AREA - 18MJ/kg product
Herehole Zone Al10J SIOl CaO MgO felOJ TlO1 PlOt SOJ N· 1O KID 1\100
'I, '/, '/. 'I, 'I, '/, 'I, 'I, '/, ./. ./.
GPOIO 7.38·7.34 17.10 67.16 3.69 1.33 3.12 0.73 less0.01 2.53 0.13 1.99 0.05
GPOO8 Z38·ZJ4 18.12 67.62 3.42 1.30 3,39 0.76 0.05 2.20 0.21 2.19 0.04
GP006 1.38·7.34 17.26 65.95 4.57 1.87 3.66 0.76 0.06 2,43 0.14 21.89 0.04
ave 1.38·ZJ4 17.49 66.91 3.89 1.50 3.JI) 0.75 0.04 2.39 0.16 2.02 0.04
GPOIO Z33·ZJ2 18.79 6H.69 2.67 0.57 1.92 0.76 less 0.01 1.38 0.17 2..10 0.05
GIlQ08 Z33·1.32 19.34 69.7S 2.31 1.10 2.03 0.81 0.06 0.91 0.24 2.27 0.04
GPOO6 1.33·1.32 19.63 71.01 1.38 0.89 2,32 0.83 0.03 0.37 0.23 2..13 O.oJ
nve Z33·1.32 19.25 69.82 2.12 O,IlS 2.09 0.80 0.03 0.89 0.21 "'.37 0.0·.
(WOIO 1.31·1.26 17.62 611.68 2.47 0.52 4.04 0.75 less 0.01 1.82 0.17 .69 0.02
GIl()08 7.3 1·7.26 18,47 68.62 3.68 1.08 4.02 0.77 0.06 2.09 0.17 .45 0.01l
Gr006 1.31·7.26 17.35 68.35 2.01 0.97 6.17 0.75 0.06 0.93 0.16 .64 0.10
ave 1.31·/.26 17.81 611.5·. 2.72 0.86 4.74 0.76 0.04 1.61 0.17 .59 0.07
GPO 10 1..25·7.24 20.62 67.32 2.27 0.47 3.73 0.1l5 0.01 0.89 0.14 .29 0.05
Gr008 1..25·Z24 21.13 65.67 2.41 0.92 5.50 0.89 0.04 0.92 0.12 .24 0.09
GP006 7.25·7.24 20.77 67.26 2.04 0.75 4.25 0.89 0.04 0.66 0.14 .34 0.06
ave 7.25·1..24 20.84 66.75 2.24 0.71 4.49 0.88 0.03 0.82 0.13 .29 0.07
(;POlO 7.23 21.54 60.20 2.78 0.78 9.01 0.97 0.03 1.40 0.14 .13 0.15
Gr008 7.23 21.45 60.83 2.92 1.06 9.04 0.97 0.06 1,48 0.13 . I I 0.15
GP006 7.23 21.22 60.67 2.73 1.06 9.81 1.02 0.07 1.17 0.16 .13 0.16
ave Z23 21.40 60.57 2.81 0.97 9.27 0.99 0.05 1.35 0.14 .12 0.15
GPOIO 1.22·l19 25.84 59.50 1.95 0.43 7.46 1.24 0.06 0.99 0.14 0.96 0.10
GP008 Z22·lI9 25.01 57.53 2.94 0.69 9.07 1.27 0.06 1.40 0.15 0.95 0.13
GPOO6 722·l19 25,32 59.13 2.35 0.97 7.79 1.21 0.09 0.84 0.12 0.95 0.11
ave 722·l19 25,39 58.72 2.41 0.70 8.11 1.24 0.07 1.08 0.14 0.95 0.11
GIl() 10 l18·l17 25.78 58.66 3.24 0.65 6.21 1.43 0.53 1.36 0.13 0.90 0.09
GP008 Z18·l17 25.07 55.13 4.25 1.17 7.46 1.58 1.06 1.74 0.15 1.01 0.11
GP006 7.38·7.34 25.56 56.53 2.93 1.13 8.64 1.44 0.54 0.74 0.08 0.84 0.12
ave 7.38·l34 25A7 56.77 3.47 0.98 7.44 1,48 0.71 1.28 0.12 0.92 0.11
GPOIO zre-zrs 27.75 55.95 4.76 0.98 3.26 1.96 1.16 1.48 0.10 0.92 0.06
GP008 l16·l15 31.70 55.68 3.96 1.04 1.49 1.91 0.77 0.81 0.11 0.87 0.04
GP006 l16·l15 27.26 58.21 3.97 1.08 2.26 2.18 0.99 0.97 0.12 1.11 0.07
ave l16·l15 28.90 56.61 4.23 1.03 2,34 2.02 0.97 1.01) 0.11 0.97 0.06
GPOIO Main 27.74 54.69 1.17 0.68 12.73 1,42 0.10 0,38 0.08 0.36 0.15
GPOOll Main 25.91 51.83 3,45 0.97 13.18 1.44 0.73 1.47 0.10 0.37 0.17
GP006 Main 30.75 54.28 3.37 n.88 6.49 1..11 0.11 1.45 0.08 0.38 0.10
ave Main 28.13 53.60 2.66 0.84 10.80 1.42 0,31 1.10 0.09 0.37 0.14
91
Table2.74 WATERUF-RG EXPI.ORATION AREA·18MJIkI prodlKt
Borehole Zone 1I1() Ash C II N S 0 SIOI Pyritic S Sulphate S Ollanlc S
-I- -I- -I. -I. -I- -;. ·1. -I- -;. ./. -I-
GI'OIO l.J8·Z34 2.90 32.20 50.66 3.67 0.83 1.07 8.67 43.33 0040 0.05 0.62
GP008 Z38·Z34 2.70 32.50 50.71 3.66 1.04 1.23 8.16 38.28 0.49 0.05 0.69
GP006 Z.18·Z34 3.00 31.90 50.62 3.70 0.69 0.91 9.18 U03 0.4S 0.03 0.43
ave Z.1H·Z.l4 2.l)O 32.20 50.66 3.68 0.8S 1.07 8.67 42.21 Oo4S 0.04 0.58
(jl'OIO Z3J·Z32 3.40 H.110 47.27 3..15 0.81 0.86 9.41 34.77 0.21 0.01 0.64
GI'OO8 l_13·1J2 3.20 35.00 47.85 3.41 0.81 0.88 8.85 39.97 0.23 0.02 0.63
GPOO6 Z.13·Z32 lJO 34.90 47.42 3.4.1 0.91 0.75 9.29 44.71 0,23 0.02 0050
IIVC ZJ3·Z32 3,30 34.90 47.51 3.40 0.84 0.83 9.18 39.82 0,22 0.02 0.59
(i1'O 10 Z31·126 3,30 29.00 49.36 3.75 0.97 1.18 12.44 36045 0.56 0.05 0.57
GIl(}08 Z31·Z26 3.10 27.70 54.53 3.83 1.08 0.80 8.96 42.56 0.24 0.02 0054
GP006 Z.1I·Z26 llO 31.60 51.07 3.66 0.96 0.96 8.65 41.81 OJ5 0.04 0.57
IIVC Z31·Z26 3.20 29.40 51.65 3.75 1.00 0.98 10.02 40.27 0,38 0.04 0056
G1'010 Z25·Z24 lOO 35.10 47.70 3.36 0.85 0.55 9.44 39.97 0,24 0.02 0.29
GP008 Z25·l24 2.80 34.50 48.52 3.46 0.93 0.59 9.20 42.72 0.28 0.02 0.29
GP006 Z25·Z24 l20 37.50 45.63 3.22 0.95 0.55 8.95 36.46 0.18 0.01 0,36
Il\'C Z25·Z24 lOO 35.70 47.28 3..15 0.91 0.56 9.20 39.72 0.23 0.02 OJI
oro I0 Z23 2.90 32.00 51.03 3.58 0.99 0.70 8.80 28.61 0.27 0.04 OJ9
GPOO8 Z23 2.80 31.40 5\.49 3.60 0.96 0.68 9.07 37.08 0.26 0.03 0,39
GP006 Z23 2.90 31.30 51.47 3.54 1.02 0.62 9.15 29.12 0.21 0.03 0,38
IlVC Z23 2.90 31.60 51.33 3.57 0.99 0.67 9.01 31.60 0.25 0.03 0,39
oro I0 Z22·l19 2.90 32.10 50.42 3.67 1.00 0.76 9.15 36.78 0.28 0.03 0.05
GPOO8 Z22·Z19 2.80 31.60 50.61 3.58 1.06 0.75 9.60 37J8 0.58 0.02 0.15
GPOO6 Z22·l19 2.80 36.90 45.87 3.33 1.03 0.66 9.41 23.63 0.18 0.03 0.45
II\'C Z22·l19 2.80 33.50 48.97 3.53 1.03 0.72 9.39 32.60 0,35 0.03 0.22
GIl(}IO Z18·l17 2.60 37.50 45.78 3.06 0.96 0.31 9.79 34.47 0.13 0.01 0.17
GPOO8 Z18·l17 2.60 31.00 51.77 3.47 1.10 0.48 9.58 33.25 0.06 0.03 0,39
GP006 Z38·l34 lOO 37.00 45.80 3.19 1.03 0.44 9.54 22.71 0.10 0.01 0,34
Il\'C Z38·lJ4 2.70 35.20 47.78 3.24 1.03 0.41 9.64 30.14 0.10 0.01 OJO
ore I0 Z16·l15 2.80 35.80 47.75 3.05 1.06 0.47 9.07 37.54 0,32 0.03 0.12
GPOO8 Z16·Z15 2.80 35.90 47.32 2.95 1.08 0.38 9.59 40.75 0.18 0.01 0.19
GP006 Z16·l15 2.60 32.90 50.82 3.24 1.08 0.30 9.06 25,62 0.08 0.01 0.21
II\'C l16·l15 2.70 34.90 48.63 3.08 1.07 0.38 9.24 34,64 0.19 0.02 0.17
GI'OIO Main 2.60 24.20 58.48 3.56 1.32 0.47 9.23 32049 0.16 0.01 0,30
GPOO8 Mllin 2.60 23.40 59.54 3.56 1.28 0.53 9.09 30.21 0..11 0.02 0.20
GPOO6 Main 2.90 23.80 58.77 3.56 1.32 0.83 8.82 26,SS 0,55 0.03 0.25
11\'1: ~f:lin 2.70 23.90 58.93 3.56 1.31 0.61 9.05 29.75 0,34 0.02 0.25
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Tltble 2.75 WATERBERG EXPl.ORATION AREA· 18MJIkl: product
"anbolt I IAD~ ht~~'~,'r~-~J-.~~j~::~t~J_.t:::tt+-2~-t-~r~: t:~::t
SI'3"(·2'mlll) Z27·1.30 1310 1410 1410 N/A 50 69,80 28.4S 41.35
SI'I" (.9mm) 1.27·1.30 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
SI'JJ (·2'mm) 1.27·1.30 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
SI'D!')rn,") l27-1.30 1320 1410 1410 N/A 51 71.80 35.30 36.50
~I~)~~~~~run) -;i};~;-~-+~{~- -}~-:~-' ---{'1:~ ~ hi- H~---' --}~:~~~~-~~~~-
SI'I"!·')""n) r:.. ·Z21'1 IJ~O 1-t10 1-t10! 348 I 49 67.70 27.28 40.42
S:;~~{~~;I L11::;}:-J~~~j1i-L:::t~U~~~l=-~~-J::; r~t.}~ I-f,f,-
SI'3"(·2~mlll) Z20·l.n 1280 1-t10 1410 292 I' 49 58.00 24.39 33.61
SI'I .. (.l)rnm) Z20.Z23 1270 1410 1410 259 45 59,50 27.28 32.22
SI'JJ (·2~mm) Z20·Z23 1230 1350 1380 317 48 55.70 23.00 32.70
SI'D(')rnm) I Z20·1.2.' 1280 1380 1410 311 I 45 57.90 25.14 32.76
_¥. ._~ t- • -~- - -- • ~ .-----~+_----- --.---- ...-----~~-
m I 1.20·1.2J I 126n' 1388 I 1403 I 295 I 47 57.78 I 24.95 32.82Si·34(.i~mm)rzI6.ZI9 1370 l4io-+-l:fl-o-~' 2.... . 49 56.70 19.74 36.96 ~
SI'I .. (.9mlll)'11 Z16·l19 1310 1-t10 1410 I 222 I 49 5HO 20.78 3s.o2
SI'J3 (·2~mm) Z16·Z19 1290 1410 1410 I 260 I 49 5HO 20.63 35.17
SI'13(l)mm) Z16·l19 1290 1410 141,O! 219 I 47 58.10 21.20 36.90
nt !ZI~ 1315 I 1410 I 1410 I 236 I 49 ~60 ! 20.59 I 36.01 .
SI'H(·Bmm) Z07·Z15 1340 1410 I 1410 I 138 i 57 47.50 11.77 35.73
SI'I"(.9mm) Z07·1.15 1410 1410 I 1410 137 I 52 50,20 11.l3 39.07
SI'33(.2~mm) Z07·Z15 1330 1410 1410 [I 118 54 47.90 10.24 37.66
_SI'I3(9mm)~l07.ZI5 1410 1410 1410 95 51 48.70 9.3S 39.35
m I 1.o7·ZI~ 1373 1410 1410 I 122 54 48.58 10.62 37.95_
SI)3"('2~mm)ll03'Z06 1330 1410 I 1410 I 229 53 54.11 19.79 31.32
SI'I"(·9mm) Z03·1.06 1305 1410 1410 I 241 52 55.20 20.54 34.66
SP33(·2~mm), Z03·Z06 1330 1385 i 1410 202 56 51.80 16.58 35.22
SP13t9mm) I l03·Z06 1380 1410! 1410 i 144 ! 53 52.60 16.04 36.56
m i 1.oJ.1.o6! 1336 ! 1404 I 1410 ! 204 i 54 j 53."3 I 18.24 I 34."4
SI'H(.2~mmlrzl.1.2 13~0 1-t10 I' 1410 I 276 I 55 56.90' 26.74 30.16
SI'I"(·9nll1'l) II ZI·/.2 1370 1410 1410 I 317 51 60.50 27.28 3312
SI)33(·2~mm) zr-zz 1370 1410 1410 I 185 55 54,40 21.93 32.47
SI'IJ19mml I 1.1·1.2 1380 I·UO I 1410 I 147 54 54,00 14.44 39,S1I
au i ZI.1.1 ; 1365 I .410 I .4.0 I 231 : 54 i 5U!I I 22.60 I 33.11~
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2.7 CONCLlJSIONS
The Waterberg Exploration Area with its resource of 11987 Mt or 139700 PJ,
is the largest asset of Eyesizwe Coal (Ply) Ltd resources. Approximately
90% of these resources can he exploited viti opencast mining. Two products
are anticipated: firstly, high quality products such as PCI, A-grade or even
LAC coal mainly from the Main seam, and secondly a power station coal
product with the best product yield at 18 MJlkg product Geologically the
deposit is flat-lying, except in limited areas adjacent 10 the two major fauhs,
i.c, the Zoctfontein and Southern faults. The design of benches for mining
should only be made after the metallurgical products have been specified nod
the mining method / equipment has been designed and selected.
The quality of the Main scam coal in the northern block is lower than in the
South: however. the northern part can be mined underground and there is
potential to improve the yield by mining a selective horizon. A number of
recommendations for further study onthe Waterbcrg can be made:
the 1.70 m selective seam horizon for the Main scam should be
considered to maximise the product yield and qualities,
the phosphorous content and swelling index properties ofthe coal should
be evaluated for coking coal.




3 NATAL EXPLORATION AREA - MILNEDALE
PROJECT
3.1 INTRODlJCTION
The Milncdale Project is located in the Natal Exploration Area (Figure 3.1).
Eycsizwe Coal (Pty) Ltd holds mineral rights on the farm Yarl 2962 (Figure
3.2). The rest of the calculated resources arc State-owned, but Gold Fields
Mining and Development had a preferential right acquired by purchase of the
freehold or, preferential rights under notarial deed. Three scams have
resources above the minimum criteria set by Eyesizwe Coal (Pty) Ltd. i.e. coal
scams thicker than O.80m and volatile matter in excess of 18% (Irish. 1974;
Nkosi, 1983; Sicpkcr, 1994; Wakerman, 1995c; Wakennan and Smith,
1997d).
The scams are: Top scam.
Upper-Middle scam
Bottomscam.
A summary of the resources is given in Table 3.1.
The main interests in the Milncdale resources arc a very high swelling index
and good coking properties. Negative aspects of the Milnedale coal are a high
sulphur content and limited scam thickness.
Table 3.1 Milnedale Project coal resources
Mllnedale Project Topscam Upper-Middle Bottom scam
seam
Mt P.' Mt PJ Mt PJ
EynlzweCoal mlne,..1 8.90 232 3.50 74 0 0
riJ;thts
State-owned with 42.40 982 19.55 445 16.60 336
Eyesizwe (Ply) Ltd
preferential rhzhts
Totalresources 51.30 121 .. 23.05 519 16.60 336
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The entire coal resource of the Milnedale Project area is examined in this
thesis, irrespective of whether it isowned by Eyesizwe Coal (Ply) Ltd or in the
past by Gold Fields Mining and Development nomination on State mineral
rights.
3.2 LOCALIlY AND MINERAL RIGHTS
The Milnedale Project area is located in the KwaZuluNatal Province
approximately 6km north of the town Dannhauser. The project area is
connected by railway and road to the main railway lines to Durban and the
tarred road from Newcastle to Dannhauser. The rail distance to the Durban
harbour is about 285km (Figure 3.1). The main topographic map of the study
area is I :50000 map 2730 CC Osizweni. The Milnedale Project has a common
boundary with lscor's Durban Navigation Collieries (Dumacol) to the west
and south-west and with JCl's defunct Natal Cambrian Collieries to the south-
east.
3.3 GENERAL GEOLOGY
The Milnedale deposit is located in the north-eastern part of the Karoo Basin.
The coal scams and associated sedimentary strata belong to the Vryheid
Formation. Ecca Group of the Karoo Supergroup (Figure 3.3). During the
exploration/prospecting drilling phase undertaken in the study area. neither the
pre-Karoo basement, the Dwyka Group nor the Pietermaritzburg Fonnation
were intersected, because the boreholes were terminated after intersecting the
coal-bearing sequence. In the region surrounding the study area to the south
and west the unstratified Dwyka tillite is known with a fine-grained mudstone
matrix (Bell and Spurr, 1986). The unsorted and unoriented Dwyka pebbles
are of large diameter (up to 4Ocm), and are composed ofpink granite, gneiss,
quartzite and jasper. The Pietennaritzburg Formation consists of dark blue-
gray mudstone, with upward coarsening cycles of micaceous siltstone bands
and fine gray-white sandstone towards the top. The gradational change from
the argillaceous Pietermaritzburg Formation to the sandier, coarser Vryheid
Formation. represents a regressive deltaic depositional event in which delta
front sands prograded over prodelta mudstone and siltstone (Bell and Spurr,
1986). Sandstone within the Vryheid Formation is typically planer or trough
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cross-bedded and commonly exhibits vertical Skolithos burrows. These
burrowed zones have been used as marker horizons in exploratory coal
drilling. Several upward-finding fluvial cycles, composed of conglomeratic,
sandstone-based, coal-capped cycles are known in the project area. The
Bottom, Upper Middle and Top seams have economic potential and are
described in detail in the following sections. The sedimentary strata of the
Volksrust Formation are up to 230m thick and represent deeper water
deposition of blue-black mudstone and siltstone with occasional argillaceous
sandstone. The lower pan of the Beaufort Group overlies the Ecca Group and
consists of alternating mudstone and siltstone. The exploration boreholes
penetrate this entire succession. Jurassic age dolerite intrusions are common in
the study area (Bell and Spurr, 1986), however, the economical seams are
sufficiently distant from these intrusions or the dolerite has not severely
devolatilised thecoal in to any large extent (for example the Top seam). More
importantly, the high swelling index ofthe coal is also unaffected by dolerite.
However, in some limited areas, the dolerite has eliminated the seams (Figure
3.4). All the intrusions investigated at Milnedale Project have been attributed
to the Ingogo intrusion (Irish, 1974). In surrounding areas, other intrusions are
encountered such as: Zuinguin, "X' dolerite, Utrecht, Hlatikulu, Urnsinga,
Davelsberg, Vergelegen and Talana (Hobday, 1973; Cadle and Hobday, 1977;
Bell and Spurr, 1986).
3.4 LEVEL OF CONFIDENCE INTIlE BOREHOLE INFORMATION
Numerous drilling programs have been carried out in the Milnedale study area.
The first drilling was performed in 1898. Prior to theEyesizwe Coal (Ply) Ltd
interest, Gold Fields of SA (Ply) ltd conducted two exploration programs in
1950-1951 with an NC borehole series and in 1975-1976 with the M borehole
series. Coal samples from only a few boreholes were analyzed for full
washability results. None of the borehole coal samples show the results at a
relative density of 1.3Sglcm'. Several borehole assays lack sulphur analyses
which are crucial for the Milnedale area. due to the fact that the sulphur
content is high. more than 1%, in most of the coal. In the cases where sulphur
content is absent, some of the values presented in the wash tables are shown as
NtA or marked on the plans with a doned line. The Top seam wash table is
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based on 32 boreholes, which corresponds to 1.6Mt per borehole or O.8km2
per borehole. The Upper-middle seam wash table is based on 18 boreholes,
whichcorresponds to 1.3Mt per borehole or O.9km2 per borehole. The Bottom
seam wash table is based on 21 boreholes, which corresponds to O.8Mt per
borehole orO.Skm2 per borehole. The other boreholes with partial information
have been used wherever the existing information was useful. Due to the
dolerite intrusions and thin seam thickness, the ralio of one borehole per
approx. IMt of I" situ coal resource in the investigated area is not sufficient.
The coni resources in the area can therefore be classified as Indleated
Resources.
3.5 TIn: TOP SEAM RESOURCE
3.5.1 Thlc:kness and structures.
The Top seam thickness varies from the stipulated O.80m cut-off to 1.86m in
borehole BZ04 (Figure 3.4). The weighted average thickness is 1.29m (Table
3.2). The Top seam floor elevations oscillate with an average dip of less than
8°. The depth below surface to the Top seam is over 100m, which excludes
any potential for opencast mining. Thin waste partings of sandstone and
mudstone exist in all three seams and have been calculated by adherence to
King's Formula which simply states: the thickness of any in-seam clastic
parting between two coal horizons may not exceed the thickness of either the
coal above orbelow that paning. The underlying or overlying coal leaf should
be equal to, orgreater than. the paning thickness. The main lateral limitation
of the Top sum is controlled by a dolerite intrusion. The dolerite sills and
dykes intruded into the Top seam, dividing the resource into isolated blocks.
However, proper delineation of these intrusions with the borehole grid ofover
SOOm spacing is difficult. A minimum of 8 to 12% geological losses should
be imposed on the Top seam resource due to the close proximity of the
dolerite intrusions
35.2 Tonnagc
The total ttHilU resource for the Top seam is Sl.30Mt (Table 3.2) with no
losses imposed (Wakerman. I99Sc; Wakcnnan and Smith, I997d).
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The qualities for the Top seam are presented in Table 3.2. Two sets of Top
seam coal quality figures arc presented, for raw coal in Figures 3.5 to 3.8 and
for the qualities at a relative density of 1.45g/cmJ in Figures 3.9 to 3.14. Raw
coal calorific value varies up to IOMJlkg over short distances (Figure 3.5),
which is mainly due to in-scam classic partings. Similarly, the volatile mutter,
ash content and yield at 1.45 fluctuate because of the partings (Figures 3.6,
3.7, and 3.9). When the coal is washed, the in-scam partings have less of an
effect on the coal qualities (Figures 3.10,3.11,3.12 and 3.13). The volatile
matter is also adversely influenced by the close proximity to the dolerite
intrusions (Figures 3.7 and 3.12). Two parameters arc interesting, one positive
and the other negative. The first is a high swelling index (Figure 3.14) and the
second a high sulphur content (Figures 3.8 and 3.13), which does not wash out
in the beneficiation process. The swelling index and high yield are the reason
that the plans have been drawn at relative density of 1,45g/cmJ•
3.5.4 Possible product
The main product from the Top scam is coking coal. The average swelling
index at a relative density of 1,45g/cmJ is 3.52 at a yield of 48.75%. The
sulphur at 1.45RD is 1.0%. The other parameters at a 1.45RD are shown in
Table 3.2. The remaining products such as A-grade coal. a-grade coal or
PCI have been calculated as a standard procedure for resource calculation.
3.5.... 1. The 29.0MJ/Iq.t product
A 29.0MJlkg product is calculated, because the coal in the Milnedale Project
area is of very high quality. Fifiy to seventy percent yield cut-offs arc
imposed on the data. Almost the entire resource qualifies for this product
with a minimum 50% yield. More than half of the area has a yield greater
than 70% for 29.0MJ/kg coal. The tonnage is calculated separately for three
selected seam widths: greater than a.8m. greater than 1.2m and greater than
1.5m. The quality parameters of the coal for each area arc listed in Table 3.3.
and the calculated tonnages for the various combinations of constraints arc
given in Table 3.4. The tonnage is not divided between areas of different
mineral rights.
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Table 3.3 Top seam - Quality parameters for 29.0MJ~product
trhlc:knru >0.8m VltltI>SO·/.
01110 THICKNESS RD \'IELD CV ASII MOIST VOL SULPII Fe
1m) (21c:m
') ,./.) Ill'ttJIk2) ,./.) W.) W.) ,./.) ,./.)
nzm 0.81 1.83 85.02 29.00 16.26 0.93 28.76 2.06 54.06
UZOJ 1.13 1.83 89.53 29.00 16.23 1.19 28.12 2.69 54.44
~A05 1.11 1.75 52.70 29.00 16.25 0.97 30.80 1.51 51.97
tR02 1.08 1.81 63.61 29.00 16.45 0.66 30.93 2.10 51.96
k:ROJ 1,46 1.74 56.11 29.00 16.26 0.80 32.34 1.24 50.60
DR02 1.17 1.80 59.55 29.00 16.36 1.01 24.96 1.47 57.67
DSOJ 1.38 1.73 75.98 29.00 16.25 0.80 27.15 1.81 55.80
;\,01 1.08 1.79 69.74 29.00 16.26 0.90 30.36 1.96 52.48
;\,02 1.08 1.78 64.07 29.00 16.27 1.00 28.13 1.37 54.60
;\,OJ 1.03 1.83 86.36 29.00 16.27 1.04 26.65 1.72 56.04
;\,04 0.88 1.76 75.18 29.00 16.27 0.97 29.77 0.80 52.99
;\,05 1,45 1.70 59.90 29.00 16.25 0.50 28.32 1.83 54.93
;\,06 1.22 1.66 72.08 29.00 16.26 0.76 28.88 1.32 54.09
M22 1.05 RAW 100.00 29.00 15.32 0.91 30.90 1.15 53.28
M2J 0.94 1.82 8·1.74 29.00 16.26 0.63 28.47 1.02 54.64
M29 1,45 1.84 90.04 29.00 16.27 0.89 24.73 ·1.00 58.12
~IJO 1.71 1.80 80.64 29.00 16.27 0.83 26.76 -1.00 56.15
MJI 1.27 1.82 73.48 29.00 16.88 0.65 27.57 ·1.00 54.91
MJ4 1.18 1.81 86.94 29.00 16.27 1.19 25.25 ·1.00 57.28
MEOI 1.00 1.81 80.58 29.00 16.26 1.29 31.50 2.13 50.95
ME02 0.98 1.81 68.22 29.00 16.61 1.36 29.43 1.45 52.60
MEOJ 1.46 1.66 56.26 29.00 16.26 1.20 29.90 1.73 52.63
ME05 1.43 1.71 67.73 29.00 16.27 0.91 31.06 0.92 51.76
ME06 0.98 I. 73 82.89 29.00 16.26 1.20 24.61 2.07 57.93
ME07 1.11 I. 75 59.24 29.00 16.27 1.09 30.63 1.57 51.99
ME08 1.09 1.81 80.39 29.00 16.27 1.02 30.15 2.34 52.57
YLOI 1,46 1.76 78.44 29.00 16.50 0.40 28.33 1.51 54.78
YL02 1.58 1.81 87.40 29.00 16.26 0.70 26.67 2.26 56.36
Min 0.81 1.66 29.00 29.00 15.32 0.40 24.61 0.80 50.60
Mn 1.71 RAW 100.00 29.00 16.88 1.36 32.34 2.69 58.12
!A"r 1.20 1.78 74.S3 29.00 16.28 0.92 28.61 1.29 5-&.20
Num~r ofbnrrholu 28
rt'hlc:knrn > 0.8 m Yleld> 70·/.
IlII ID TIIICKNr~c;s RI> YIELD CV ASII MOIST VOL SULPII Fe
1m) hvcm') (./.) IfMJ/k!) ,./.) W.) W.) fe/e) (e/e)
nzm 0.81 1.83 85.02 29.00 16.26 0.93 28.76 2.06 54.06
nZ03 1.13 1.83 89.53 29.00 16.23 1.19 28.12 2.69 54.44
OS03 1.38 1.73 75.98 29.00 16.25 0.80 27.15 1.81 55.80
It\'03 1.03 1.83 86.36 29.00 16.27 1.04 26.65 1.72 56.04
11;\'04 0.88 1.76 75.18 29.00 16.27 0.97 29.77 0.80 52.99
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Tahle 3.3 continued
trhlcknrss > 0.8 m Yltld> 70e/ .
IJI( III TIIICKNESS RD VIELI) CV ASII MOI~'T VOL SULPII FC
(m) h!lrm') (·/e) IIMJ/kll) (·/e) (.;.) (e/.) (e/.) (e/.)
;V06 1.22 1.66 72.08 29.00 16.26 0.76 28.88 1.32 5-l.09
M22 1.05 RAW 100.00 29.00 15.32 0.91 30.90 1.15 53.28
M23 0.9-1 1.82 8-1.7·1 21).00 16.26 0.63 28,47 1.02 54.6-1
M2C) 1.45 1.8·' QO.O-l 29.00 16.27 0.89 2".73 .1.00 58.12
MolO 1.71 1.80 80.M 29.00 16.27 0.83 26.76 ·1.00 56.15
1\13 t 1.27 1.82 73,.111 29.00 16.88 0.6S 27.57 ·1.00 54.91
Mol.. 1.18 1.81 86.1) ., 29.00 16.27 1.19 25.25 ·1.00 57.28
Mf.OI 1.00 1.81 80.511 29.00 16.26 1.29 3UO 2.13 50.95
Mf.06 0.911 1.73 82.89 29.00 16.26 1.20 24.61 2.07 57.Q3
Mf.OS 1.09 1.81 80.39 29.00 16.27 1.02 30.15 2.3" 52.57
YLOI 1,46 1.76 78..... 29.00 16.50 0..10 28.33 1.51 54.78
YL02 1.S8 1.111 81.-10 29.00 16.26 0.70 26.67 2.26 56.36
Min 0.111 1.66 72.08 29.00 15.32 0.40 2·UI 0.80 SO.95
Mu 1.71 RAW 100.00 29.00 16.88 1.29 JUO 2.69 S8.12
Ave 1.19 1.79 82.92 29.00 16.26 0.91 27.90 1.76 S".96
Number of boreholes 17
Thickness >1.2m Yield >50e/ e
nu m THICKNESS RD YIELD CV ASH MOIST VOL SULPH FC
(m) h!lrm') (e/e) I(:\1JIkIl) (e/.) (.;.) (e/.) (e/.) e·I.)
~ROJ 1046 1.7.. 56.11 29.00 16.26 0.80 32.34 1.2" 50.60
J)S03 1.38 I. 73 75.98 29.00 16.25 0.80 27.15 1.81 55.80
';VOS 1,45 1.70 59.90 29.00 16.25 0.50 28.32 1.83 54.93
;V06 1.22 1.66 72.08 29.00 16.26 0.76 28.88 1.32 54.09
M29 lAS 1.84 90.0" 29.00 16.27 0.89 2".73 ·1.00 58.12
M30 I.71 1.80 80.M 29.00 16.27 0.83 26.76 ·1.00 56.15
1\13 I 1.27 1.82 73...8 29.00 16.88 0.65 27.S7 ·1.00 54.91
Mf.OJ 1046 1.66 56.26 29.00 16.26 1.20 29.90 1.73 52.63
:\1 f.OS 1043 1.71 67.73 29.00 16.27 0.91 31.06 0.92 51.76
YLOI 1046 1.76 78..... 29.00 16.50 OAO 28.33 1.51 5".78
YL02 1.S8 1.81 87...0 29.00 16.26 0.70 26.67 2.26 56.36
Min 1.22 1.66 ~6.11 29.00 16.25 0.40 24.73 0.92 SO.60
Mn.. 1.71 1.8-& 90.04 29.00 16.88 1.20 J2.3'- 2.26 S8.12
1A,,·r. I..... 1.75 72.S5 29.00 16.3" 0.77 28.3'- I.~ ~.~
Num~r or boreholes II
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Table 3_' continued
trhlckacss >1.2 m Yltld>70·1.
IJII 11) TIIICKNf:SS RD YIELD CV ASII /\to1ST VOL SULPII FC
1m) 'I/em l ) '·1.) 1'/\tJ/bl '·I.l ,·1.) (-I.) '·1.) ,./.)
USOJ 1.38 1.73 75.98 2C).00 16.2~ 0.80 27.15 1.81 ~S,80
~;Y06 1.22 1.66 72.08 2C).00 16.26 0.76 28.88 1.32 HOC>
M29 I."~ I.S.. 90.0.& 29.00 16.27 0.89 24.73 ·1.00 S8.12
MJO I.71 1.80 80.64 2C).00 16.27 0.83 26.76 ·1.00 S6.IS
MJI 1.27 1.82 73048 29.00 16.88 0.65 27.57 ·1.00 S".91
YUH 1...6 1.76 78044 2C).00 16JO 0040 28.33 LSI S4.78
YI.02 1.58 LSI 87040 29.00 16.26 0.70 26.67 2.26 S6Jfl
Min 1.22 1.66 71.08 29.00 16.2~ 0.40 1".73 1.32 ~.()')
Mu 1.71 1.8.. 90.04 29.00 16.83 0.89 28.88 2.26 ~8.12
Ave I..... 1.77 79.72 29.00 16.38 0.72 27.16 1.72 ~~.7"
_......
NumtlC'r or hanholu 7
Thlckncil >I.~ m Yield >~O·I.
~.......
1111 II) TlllCKNF.SS RD YIELD CV ASII MOI~'T VOL SULPII IT
(m) (tt/eml ) (·1.) (MJlkli!l W.) (·1.) ,-I.) (./.) _I:~),
~IJO 1.71 1.80 80.64 29.00 16.27 0.83 26.76 ·1.00 ~6.1 ,
YL02 1.58 1.81 87.40 29.00 16.26 0.70 26.67 2.26 ~6\h
_..- ..
~lIn 1.!i8 1.80 80.64 29.00 16.26 0.70 16.67 2.26 ~6.11'
'In 1.71 1.81 87.40 29.00 16.27 0.83 16.76 2.26 ~6.J(1
~,·c 1.65 1.81 84.02 29.00 16.26 0.76 26.72 2.26 ~6.2()
- . - -
NumllC'r or bonholu 2
Nocc : chc vlluc·1 IndIClC" no dara nlUlblt
Table J.4 Topseam - Calculated tonnages (or 29.0 MJIJq: prnduet
Sum chlckncu Yltld Artl Ave, Chlckntu Tonult
fm) f·I.) Ilkml ) 1m) IMn
;'0.8 '. ~O". 24.18 1.10 016.09
;·70-. 16."S 1.19 30.301
:-1.2 :.~~. 12.101 104" 27.10
;.70". S36 104" 18.66
•• 1.S ·'S~. 2.23 1.6S S.70
•70"" 1.601 1.65 01.19
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3.5.4.2 The +A-grade (28.0 MJ~) product
The entire resource qualifies for +A-grade product with greater than 50 %
yield. and most of the yields arc greater than 70%. The quality parameters for
+A-grade coal arc listed in Table 3.5 and the calculated tonnages are given in
Table 3.6.
Table 3.5 Top seam - Quality parameters for +A-gnade (28.0MJ/Iqt)
product
IThlckncs!l >0.8 mYield >50%
lUI ID THICKNESS RD YIELD CV ASH MOIST VOL SULI)II FC
(m) I(~cm') (%) .(MJIks!) (%) (%) (0/0) (%) (%)
BZOI 0.81 1.85 90.27 28.00 18.58 0.93 28.07 2.08 52.42
BZ02 1.52 1.77 50.29 28.00 18.59 1.12 27.77 1.91 52.53
BZOJ 1.13 1.88 97.34 28.00 18.52 1.17 27.46 2.69 52.78
CA04 1.10 1.80 51.47 28.00 18.59 0.72 31.48 2.29 49.20
CAOS 1.11 1.80 58.81 28.00 18.63 0.95 29.74 1.66 50.66
CR02 1.08 1.82 68.22 28.00 18.98 0.65 30.02 2.08 50.35
CROJ 1.46 1.80 62.67 28.00 18.62 0.80 31.23 1.37 49.35
DROI 1.20 1.73 60.15 28.00 18.59 0.71 24.21 2.05 56.49
I>R02 1.17 1.81 63.55 28.00 19.12 0.99 24.16 1.43 55.73
DSOJ 1.38 1.82 83.92 28.00 18.58 0.80 26.33 1.92 54.28
GYOI 1.08 1.82 74.85 28.00 18.84 0.89 29.43 1.92 50.85
GY02 1.08 1.81 70.73 28.00 18.58 1.00 27.31 1.38 53.09
GYOJ 1.03 1.83 86.26 28.00 18.57 1.04 26.28 1.60 54.08
GY04 0.88 1.82 80.80 28.00 18.60 0.98 28.97 0.79 51.45
GYOS 1.45 1.80 67.33 28.00 18.58 0.50 27.44 1.87 53.47
GY06 1.22 1.80 85.21 28.00 18.59 0.80 27.90 1.34 52.71
M22 1.05 RAW 100.00 28.00 15.32 0.91 30.49 1.15 53.28
M2J 0.94 1.85 90.46 28.00 18.59 0.65 27.73 1.02 53.03
M29 1.45 1.88 95.80 28.00 18.59 0.91 24.17 -1.00 56.33
~UO 1.71 1.83 85.53 28.00 18.83 0.82 26.00 -1.00 54.35
MJI 1.27 1.83 77.14 28.00 19.64 0.63 26.66 -1.00 53.08
MJ4 1.18 1.85 93.19 28.00 18.61 1.18 24.68 -1.00 55.52
~U:OI 1.00 1.83 85.39 28.00 18.57 1.27 30.68 2.13 49.46
ME02 0.98 1.82 72.01 28.00 19.30 1.32 28.49 1.41 50.88
MEOJ 1.46 1.79 66.43 28.00 18.58 1.20 28.85 1.94 S 1.37
MEOS 1.43 1.80 76.54 28.00 18.59 0.93 30.14 0.90 50.34
ME06 0.98 1.83 91.50 28.00 18.59 1.19 23.94 2.14 56.27
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Table 3.5 continued
Ihlckness >0.8 m Yield >50%
OIlID THICKNESS RD YU:LD CV ASH MOIST VOL SULPH FC
[m) (went) (%) (MJIk2) (°lct) (°It) (·It) (%) (0/.)
ME07 1.11 1.81 65.08 28.00 18.73 1.09 29.63 1.60 50.55
ME08 1.09 1.83 85.35 28.00 18.60 1.02 29.34 2.34 51.04
YLOI 1.46 1.82 84.79 28.00 18.60 0.40 27.60 1.56 53.40
YL02 1.58 1.86 93.34 28.00 18.59 0.70 26.06 2.26 54.65
Min 0.81 1.73 50.29 28.00 15.32 0.40 23.94 0.79 49.20
Mill 1.71 RAW 100.00 28.00 19.64 1.32 31.48 2.69 56.49
Ave 1.21 1.82 77.88 28.00 18.59 0.91 27.81 1.73 52.68
Numberof boreholes 31
Thickness >0.8 m Yield >70 %
IHIID TlIICKNESS RD YIELD CV ASH MOIST VOL SULPII FC
(m) I(l!!em') (%) (MJ/ks!) (%) (0/.) (%) (%) (0/0)
DZOI 0.81 1.85 90.27 28.00 18.58 0.93 28.07 2.08 52.42
BZ03 1.13 1.88 97.34 28.00 18.52 1.17 27.46 2.69 52.78
DS03 1.38 1.82 83.92 28.00 18.58 0.80 26.33 1.92 54.28
(;YOI 1.08 1.82 74.85 28.00 18.84 0.89 29.43 1.92 50.85
GY02 1.08 1.81 70.73 28.00 18.58 1.00 27.31 1.38 53.09
GY03 1.03 1.83 86.26 28.00 18.57 1.04 26.28 1.60 54.08
GY04 0.88 1.82 80.80 28.00 18.60 0.98 28.97 0.79 51.45
GY06 1.22 1.80 85.21 28.00 18.59 0.80 27.90 1.34 52.71
1\122 1.05 RAW 100.00 28.00 15.32 0.91 30.49 1.15 53.28
M23 0.94 1.85 90.46 28.00 18.59 0.65 27.73 1.02 53.03
1\129 1.45 1.88 95.80 28.00 18.59 0.91 24.17 -1.00 56.33
1\130 1.71 1.83 85.53 28.00 18.83 0.82 26.00 -1.00 54.35
M31 1.27 1.83 77.14 28.00 19.64 0.63 26.66 -1.00 53.08
MJ4 1.18 1.85 93.19 28.00 18.61 1.18 24.68 -1.00 55.52
MEOI 1.00 1.83 85.39 28.00 18.57 1.27 30.68 2.13 49.46
ME02 0.98 1.82 72.01 28.00 19.30 1.32 28.49 1.41 50.88
~U:05 1.43 1.80 76.54 28.00 18.59 0.93 30.14 0.90 50.34
ME06 0.98 1.83 91.50 28.00 18.59 1.19 23.94 2.14 56.27
ME08 1.09 1.83 85.35 28.00 18.60 1.02 29.34 2.34 51.04
YLOI 1.46 1.82 84.79 28.00 18.60 0040 27.60 1.56 53.40
YL02 1.58 1.86 93.34 28.00 18.59 0.70 26.06 2.26 54.65
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Table 3.5 continued
Ihickness >0.8 m Yltld >70 0/0
1111 II) THICKN.:SS RO YIELD CV ASH MOIST VOL SULPII Jo'C
(m) (e!cm') (%) (rttJIks!) (°/0) Co/ , ) C'I.) (%) (0;')
Min 0.81 1.80 70.73 28.00 15.32 0.40 2J.94 0.79 49.46
Mill 1.71 RAW 100.00 28.00 19.64 1.32 30.68 2.69 56033
A\'(~ 1.18 J.83 85.73 28.00 18.54 0.93 27.SI 1.68 53.01
Number of boreholes 21
I'hickn~!I > 1.2 m Yield >SO %
1111 II) THICKNESS RO VIELI) CV ASH MOIST VOL SULI'II Jo'C
(m) hz/cnr) (%) (M.Jlkf) C%) (01.) ('10) C%) C%)
nZ02 1.52 1.77 50.29 28,00 18.59 1.12 27.77 1.91 52.53
('ROJ 1046 1.80 62.67 28,00 18.62 0.80 31.23 1.37 49.35
UROI 1.20 1.73 60.15 28.00 18.59 0.71 24.21 2.05 56.49
USOJ 1.38 1.82 83.92 28.00 18.58 0.80 26.33 1.92 54.28
GYOS lAS 1.80 67.33 28.00 18.58 0.50 27.44 1.87 53.47
GY06 1.22 1.80 85.21 28,00 18.59 0.80 27.90 1.34 52.71
i\l29 lAS 1.88 95.80 28.00 18.59 0.91 24.17 -1.00 56.33
i\l30 I. 71 1.83 85.53 28.00 18.83 0.82 26.00 -1.00 54.35
xu I 1.27 1.83 77.14 28.00 19.64 0.63 26.66 -1.00 53.08
MEOJ 1.46 1.79 66.43 28.00 18.58 1.20 28.85 1.94 51.37
MEOS 1.43 1.80 76.54 28.00 18.59 0.93 30.14 0.90 50.34
YLOI 1.46 1.82 84.79 28.00 18.60 DAD 27.60 1.56 53.40
\'L02 1.58 1.86 93.34 28.00 18.59 0.70 26.06 2.26 54.65
Min 1.20 1.73 50.29 28.00 18.58 0.40 24.17 0.90 4903S
Max 1.71 1.88 95.80 28.00 19.64 1.20 31.23 2.26 56.49
An IAJ 1.81 76.09 28.00 18.69 0.79 27.26 1.71 53.26
Numberof boreholes IJ
Iblekness > 1.5 m Yield >~ 'Yo
nil II) TIIICKN.:SS RJ) VU:LI) CV ASH MOIST VOL StJLPIi Jo'C
(m) CiUcm') COlo) (l\IJ~ COlo) (°/,) Co;.) C%) (%)
nZ02 1.52 1.77 50.29 28,00 18.59 \.12 27.77 1.91 52.5
MJO 1.71 1.83 85.53 28.00 18.83 0.82 26.00 -1.00 54.4
YI.02 1.58 1.86 93.34 28,00 18.59 0.70 26.06 2.26 S·t?
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Table 3.5 continued
l'hlckness > 1.5 m Yield >50 %
BlIID THICKNESS RD YIELD CY ASH MOIST VOL SULPH FC
(m) (wcnt) C%) (I\tJlk2) (-1_) W.) (%) C-I_) C-le)
Min 1.52 1.77 50.29 28.00 18.59 0.70 26.00 1.91 52.5
Max 1.71 1.86 93.34 28.00 18.83 1.12 27.77 2.26 56.S
Ave 1.60 1.82 76.39 28.00 18.67 0.88 26.61 2.08 53.8
Number of boreholes J
Thickne5~ > 1.5 m Yield >70 %
IUlID THICKNESS RD YIELD CY ASH MOIST VOL SULPH FC
(rn) Cvcnt) CO/o) (MJ!k2) C%) (%) (%) C%) (%)
M30 1.71 1.83 85.53 28.00 18.83 0.82 26.00 0.00 54.35
YL02 1.58 1.86 93.34 28.00 18.59 0.70 26.06 2.26 54.65
Min 1.58 1.83 85.53 28.00 18.59 0.70 26.00 2.26 54.35
Mllx 1.71 1.86 93.34 28.00 18.83 0.82 26.06 2.26 54.65
Ave 1.65 1.84 89.43 28.00 18.71 0.76 26.03 2.26 54.50
Number of boreholes 2
Note: the vafue ·1 Indicates no data avallablt
Table 3.6 Top scam - Calculated tonnages (or +A-grade (28.0I\l,J~)
product
Seam thiekness Yield Area Ave. thickne5S Tonnage
(m) (%) (km') (m) (Me)
>0.8 >50% 26.35 1.2I 49.42
>70% 20.78 I. I 8 38.01
>1.2 >50% 12.71 1.43 28. I7
>70% 10.04 1.44 22.41
>1.5 >50% 2.30 1.60 5.70
>70% 1.94 1.65 4.96
3.5.4.3. Potential (or coking coal
Three parameters nrc considered when evaluating the potcnlial for coking
coal: swelling index, yield of coal with 7.5 % ash, nod sulphur content. At
Milncdalc, swelling index and sulphur content nrc both high. The average
swelling index at 1.45 RD L-; 3.52 at a yield of 48.75 % (Figure 3.14) and the
sulphur at this RD is 1.0%. The level ofconfidence in the 7.5% ash product
is low as the calculation involves extrapolation beyond the 1.4 RD wash
fraction. The resultant calculated RDs arc extremely low, generally between
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1.1 and l.Jg'cm', at which density it is impossible to wash. This implies that
washing cannot generate a product with 7.5% ash. However, without data for
a wash at 1.30 or 1.35g/cmJ this result cannot be confinned. Table 3.7 lists
the quality parameters of boreholes for which the extrapolated RD for 7.5%
ash is above IJOg/em).
Table 3.7 Top seam- Quality parameters for coking (7.5% ash) product
IJIl11) TIIICKNI:SS RI> YIELI> CV ASH MOIST VOL SULI)1I FC
(m) (2/cnr) (0/0) (M·JIkR) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%)
nZ02 1.52 1.32 9.45 32.76 7.50 0.90 33.74 1.29 57.86
nZ03 1.13 1.33 32.03 32.77 7.50 1.20 33.77 1.41 57.53
CR03 1.46 1.36 23.91 32.76 7.50 0.52 37.94 1.22 54.04
GY03 1.03 1.31 43.06 32.76 7.50 1.09 31.56 1.05 59.85
GY04 0.88 1.31 27.62 32.76 7.50 0.80 36.34 0.96 55.36
ME02 0.98 1.35 33.40 32.76 7.50 1.40 34.69 1.09 56.41
ME07 1.11 1.31 20.76 32.77 7.50 1.00 36.70 1.12 54.81
ME08 1.09 1.33 40.04 32.76 7.50 0.89 35.96 1.69 55.65
YLOI 1.46 1.30 20.59 32.77 7.50 0.20 33.45 1.22 58.85
Min 0.88 1.30 9.45 32.76 7.50 0.20 31.56 0.96 54.04
Mill 1.52 1.36 43.06 32.77 7.50 1.40 37.94 1.69 59.85
\ve 1.18 1.32 27.87 32.76 7.50 0.89 34.91 1.23 56.71
Number of boreholes 9
3.5.4." Other products
The lower-grade products will be very high-yielding. Cumulative products for
PCI (10% ash), A-grade (27.5MJlkg) and B-grade (26.5MJlkg) coal were
calculatedand aregiven in Table 3.8.
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Table 3.8 Top seam - Cumulative products for PCI (10% ash), A-grade
(27.5 MJ~) and D-grade (26.5MJIkg)
YIELD
3.6 TilE lWI)EI{-MIDDLE SEAM
ASH MOIST VOL SULPII Fe
58
3.6.1 Thickness and structures
The Upper-Middle scam thickness fluctuates from the O.80m cut-off to 2.15m
in borehole M021 (Figure 3.15), and hasa weighted average thickness of only
O.94m. The area with the thickest coal is limited to the western and south-
western portion of the Upper-Middle seam resource. (Figure 3.15). The
average distance between the Upper-Middle and Top scam is slightly greater
than 11m with a minimum distance of 7.88m in borehole MOIL Floor
elevation of the Upper-Middle seam oscillates with an average dip of less than
9°. The lateral extent of the Upper-Middle seam is confined mainly by the
stipulated thickness cut-off and by a dolerite intrusion. The limited thickness
of the coal divides the Upper-Middle seamresource into a few separate blocks
(Figures 3.15).
3.6.2 Tonnage
The total tn situ resource for the Upper-Middle seam is 23.05 Mt (Table 3.9)
with no losses applied (Wakcrman, 1995c; Wakerman and Smith, 1997d).
3.6.3 Quallcin
The wash table and wash curve nrc shown in Table 3.9. Two sets of quality
maps arc presented, one set for the row coal, calorific value (Figure 3.16), ash
contour (Figure 3.17). volatile matter (figure 3.18) and sulphur content
(Figure 3.19) and the other at a relative density of 1.45g1cm) (figures 3.20 to
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3.25), with the yield (Figure 3.20 and swelling index, Figure 3.25). The coal
parameters are more constant compared with the Top seam, mainly due to an
absence of partings in the Upper-Middle scam and the greater distance to
dolerite intrusions. Similar to the Top seam, the Upper-Middle scam contains
a high sulphur content (Figure 3.24), together with good swelling index
properties (Figure 3.25).
3.6." PO!C!lible product
Coke can he produced from the Upper-Middle scam al a 110at fraction of
1.45g/cm' RD. The average swelling index at 1.45RD is up 10 8.0 and the
average yield is 53.21 %. Unfortunately the sulphur is up to 2.19%, as in
borehole GYOI (Figure 3.24). The two isolated areas to the north are not
included in any product as full washability information is unavailable. The
tonnage for these isolated areas is 3.29Mt of unknown quality coal with an
average scam thickness of 0.9301. The other products of 29.0MJlkg.
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3.6.... 1 The 29.0 MJ/~ Product
The entire area qualifies for this product. Quality parameters for the product
are listed in Table 3.10 and the calculated tonnagesarc shown in Table 3.11.
Table 3.10 Upper-Middle seam > Quality parameters for 29.0MJ/~
product
I'hickness > 0.8m Yield> 50%
lUI II) Thickness RI> Yield CV A!lh MoL~t Vol Sulph FC
(m) (e/cm3) (%) (l\1J/ke) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%)
I;YOI 0.85 1.81 63.84 29.00 16.60 0.98 31.43 2.35 50.99
GY04 0.89 1.82 82.76 29.00 16.58 1.03 31.99 -1.00 50.41
GY05 0.97 1.81 77.00 29.00 16.26 0.40 27.73 1.96 55.61
GY06 0.80 1.81 75.39 29.00 16.77 1.01 31.60 1.71 50.59
1\122 1.11 1.75 68.21 29.00 16.24 0.83 29.98 1.21 52.95
1\130 0.85 1.82 83.97 29.00 16.80 0.70 29.11 -1.00 53.41
1\134 0.80 1.82 80.66 29.00 16.53 1.14 27.81 -1.00 54.52
1\136 0.81 1.86 95.53 29.00 16.25 0.19 23.54 ·1.00 57.32
ME08 0.91 1.81 74.61 29.00 16.59 0.88 32.27 1.14 50.26
RCOI 0.95 1.82 73.55 29.00 16.77 0.68 28.89 1.43 53.66
YLOI 1.02 1.81 57.43 29.00 16.31 0.30 30.77 1.62 52.76
Min 0.80 1.74 57.43 29.00 16.24 0.19 23.54 0.94 50.14
Max 1.42 1.86 95.53 29.00 17.22 1.26 32.70 2.54 57.32
\vc 0.94 1.81 74.10 29.00 16.56 0.78 30.18 1.69 52.33
Number of boreholes II
rrhickncss > 0.8m Yield > 70%
811 II) Thickness RI> Yield CV Ash Mobt Vol Sulph FC
(m) (e/cnr') (%) (M.JIk2) (%) (%) Wo) (0/0) (%)
BL07 0.89 1.82 71.32 29.00 17.22 0.84 30.57 1.27 51.36
CA04 0.89 1.81 81.85 29.00 16.41 1.26 31.51 2.54 50.82
~R03 0.96 1.80 74.64 29.00 16.36 0.79 32.70 1.69 50.14
DR02 0.84 1.82 76.79 29.00 17.14 0.43 27.50 1.81 54.95
GY04 0.89 1.82 82.76 29.00 16.58 1.03 31.99 -1.00 50.41
r.Y05 0.97 1.81 77.00 29.00 16.26 0.40 27.73 1.96 55.61
r,Y06 0.80 1.81 75.39 29.00 16.77 1.01 31.60 1.71 50.59
M30 0.85 1.82 83.97 29.00 16.80 0.70 29.11 ·1.00 53.41
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Table 3.10 continued
Ihlckness > 0.801 Yield > 70 %
01110 Thickness RD Yield CV Ash Moist Vol Sulpb FC
(01) (f.!!cm') C%) (MJIk2) (0;') (%) (0/0) (0./0) (OJ.)
1\U4 0.80 1.82 80.66 29.00 16.53 1.14 27.81 -1.00 54.52
M36 0.81 1.86 95.53 29.00 16.25 0.19 23.54 -1.00 57.32
ME08 0.91 1.81 74.61 29.00 16.59 0.88 32.27 1.14 50.26
RCOI 0.95 1.82 73.55 29.00 16.77 0.68 28.89 1.43 53.66
Min 0.80 1.80 71.32 29.00 16.25 0.19 23.54 -1.00 50.14
Mill 0.97 1.86 95.53 29.00 17.22 1.26 32.70 2.s.- 57.32
Ave 0.88 1.82 79.01 29.00 16.64 0.78 29.60 1.69 52.75
Number of boreholes 12
Thickness > 1.201 Yield> 50%
01110 Thickness RD Yield CV Ash Moist Vol Sulph FC
(01) (f.!!cnt') (%) (M.llke) (%) (%) (%) COlo) (%)
CAOS 1.42 1.77 62.62 29.00 16.28 0.83 32.36 0.94 50.56
Number of boreholes 1
Note: the value (-I) indicates no data available
Table 3.11 Upper-Middle scam - Tonnage calculations (or 29.0MJIkg
product
Seam thickness Yield Area Avethickness Tonnage
(m) (OJ. ) :(km J) (m) (Mt)
>0.8 >50% 13.88 0.94 20.22
>70% 8.30 0.88 11.32
>1.2 >50% 1,46 1.42 3.21
>70% 0.00 0.00
>1.5 >50% 0,49 1.50 1.14
:-70% 0.00 0.00
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3.6.4.2. The +A-~nde (28.0MJIkg) product
The entire deposit qualifies as +A-grade product. the quality of which is
presented in Table 3.12. The calculated tonnages are listed in Table 3.13. As
can be seen from the Table 3.12. the yields are high, most being greater than
70%.
Table 3.12 Upper-Middle seam » Quality parameters for +A-Itrade
(28.01\1.J1k~) product
Thick"... >O.8m Yield > 5O'~
lUI II> Thlcknl~~ RI> Yield CV A,h Moist Vol Sulph "'C
(m) (e/cm') (%) (MJ/k!!) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%)
IIL07 0.89 .83 74.72 28.00 20.05 0.81 29.52 1.23 49.61
IIZ02 0.98 .82 72.57 28.00 19.58 \.03 30.I3 2.03 49.25
CA04 0.89 .83 86.12 28.00 19.19 \.22 30,46 2.47 49.14
CA05 \.42 .81 67.66 28.00 18.73 0.82 31.42 0.92 49.05
CR02 0.92 .81 70.17 28.00 18.77 0.78 31.29 1.92 49.14
CROJ 0.96 .82 78.89 28.00 19.08 0.78 31.65 1.65 48.49
OR02 0.84 .83 80.27 28.00 19.97 0.42 26.56 1.75 53.07
GYOI 0.85 .82 67.92 28.00 19.33 0.95 30.39 2.29 49.32
GY04 0.89 .84 87.00 28.00 19.34 \.00 30.90 ·1.00 48.76
GY05 0.97 .83 82.01 28.00 18.58 0.39 26.98 1.96 54.03
GY06 0.80 .83 79.22 28.00 19.55 0.98 30.55 1.66 48.89
M22 1.11 .81 74.07 28.00 18.95 0.82 28.89 1.18 51.34
MJO 0.85 .84 87.92 28.00 19.54 0.68 28.I5 -1.00 51.65
~1J4 0.80 .83 84.76 28.00 19.16 \.12 26.99 -1.00 52.74
~1J6 0.81 RAW 100.00 28.00 18.27 0.20 23.21 ·1.00 53.81
:\IE08 0.91 1.83 78.84 28.00 19.33 0.86 31.20 I. I I 48.61
I{COI 0.95 1.83 77.42 28.00 19.52 0.67 27.93 1.39 5 I.88
YI.OI \.02 1.82 62.17 28.00 18.71 0.30 30.17 1.62 51.16
Min 0.80 1.81 62.17 28.00 18.27 0.20 2J.21 0.92 48.49
Max 1.42 RAW 100.00 28.00 20.05 1.22 Jl.65 2.47 54.03
Ave 0.94 1.83 78.43 28.00 19.20 0.77 29.24 1.66 SO.55
:'oJ umber or hort'hol~ 18
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Tahle 3.12 continued
I'hlckness > 0.8m Yield> 70%
nn m Thickness RI> Yidd CV Asb Mobl Vol Sulpb .'C
(m) (~cm') (%) (MJ/ks!) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%)
BL07 0.89 1.83 74.72 28.00 20.05 0.81 29.52 1.23 49.61
nZ02 0.98 1.82 72.57 28.00 19.58 1.03 30.13 2.03 49.25
CAO" 0.89 1.83 86.12 28.00 19.19 1.22 30.46 2.47 49.14
CR02 0.92 1.81 70.17 28.00 18.77 0.78 31.29 1.92 49.14
CI~03 0.96 1.82 78.89 28.00 19.08 0.78 31.65 1.65 48,49
I>It02 0.84 1.83 80.27 28.00 19.97 0.42 26.56 1.75 53.07
GYO.. 0.89 1.8·' 87.00 28.00 19.34 1.00 30.90 -1.00 48.76
GYO~ 0.97 1.83 82.01 28.00 18.58 0.39 26.98 1.96 54.03
(;Y06 0.80 1.83 79.22 28.00 19.55 0.98 30.55 1.66 ·'8.89
1\122 1.11 1.81 74.07 28.00 18.95 0.82 28.89 1.18 51.34
1\130 0.85 1.8·' 87.92 28.00 19.54 0.68 28.15 -1.00 51.65
M34 0.80 I 1.83 8".76 28.00 19.16 1.12 26.99 -1.00 52.74
I1\136 0.81 RAW 100.00 28.00 18.27 0.20 23.21 -1.00 53.81
ME08 o.!) I 1.83 78.8·' 28.00 19.33 0.86 31.20 1.11 48.61
RCOI 0.95 1.83 77.42 28.00 19.52 0.67 27.93 1.39 51.88
Min 0.80 1.81 70.17 28.00 18.27 0.20 23.21 1.11 48.49
Max 1.11 RAW 100.00 28.00 20.05 1.22 31.65 2.47 54.03
Ave 0.90 1.83 80.93 28.00 19.26 0.78 28.96 1.67 50.69
Number of boreholes 15
I'hicknes» > Urn Yield> 50%
1U1ID Thickness RI> Yield CV Ash 1\101,,1 Vol Sulpb FC
(m) (t!/cm') (%) (MJIkl!) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%)
CA05 1.42 1.81 67.66 28.00 18.73 0.82 31.42 0.92 49.05
Numher of boreholes 1
Note: the value -I Indicates no dab available
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Table 3.13 Upper-Middle seam- Tonnage calculatioDs for +A-grade
(28.0MJIkg) product
Seam thickness Yield Area Ave thJckness TODIUlgC
(m) (%) (kmJ ) (m) (Mt)
>0.8 >50% 13.88 0.94 20.22
>70% 9.83 0.90 13.71
>1.2 >50% 1.46 1.42 3.21
>70% 0.00 0.00
> 1.5 >50% 0.49 1.50 1.14
>70% 0.00 0.00
3.6....3 Potential for coking coal
The Upper-Middle scam has good swelling index properties. but conflicting
high sulphur content. The swelling index at an RD of 1.45g/cmJ is illustrated in
Figure 3.25. At this RD the average swelling index is up to 8.0 with an average
yield of 53.21%. Unfortunately the sulphur content is high (up to 2.19%), as in
the borehole OYOI. None of the boreholes has an RD of 1.30g/cm3 for a 7.5%
ash product.
3.6...... Other products
The products calculated in the previous study by Nkosi (1983) for other grades
of coal arc given in Table 3.14. The A-grade and the B-grade coal product in
the Milncdale study area exhibit a good yield and high volatile matter and high
sulphurcontent.
Table 3.14 Upper-Middle seam- Products for PCI (10%ash), A-grade
(27.5M.JIk~)and B-grnde (26.5MJIkg)




3.7 TilE BOrrOM SEAM RESOURCE
3.7.1 Thickness and structures
The Bottom scam thickness varies from the O.80m cut-off to a maximum of
1.5301 in borehole ME02 (Figure 3.26). The weighted average Bottom seam
thickness L.. I.07m. The maximum depth below surface is approximately 250m.
The parting thickness between the Bottom scam and the Upper-Middle scam
varies from 22.61m in borehole GY03 to 32.91m in borehole MEO!. The
Bottom scam dip is comparable to the Upper-Middle and the Top scam, The
lateral extent of the Bottom scam is limited primarily by the thickness cut-off
and secondly by u dolerite intrusion. adjacent to boreholes M022. ME04 and
ME06 (Figure: 3.26).
3.7.2 Tonnage
The total in situ resource for the: Bottom seam is 16.67Mt Crable 3.15. Figure
3.26) with no losses implemented (Wakerman, 1995c; Wakerman and Smith.
I997d).
3.7.3 Qualities
The wash table and wash curve for the Bottom scam are presented in Table 3.15.
The distribution of the Bottom scam calorific value. ashcontent. volatile matter
and sulphur content arc displayed in Figures 3.27 to 3.30. The figures arc all for
raw coal values. For a wash product at 1.45g/cmJ• the same parameters as above
plus swelling index arc shown in Figures 3.31 to 3.36. The raw coal sulphur
values have a very low level of confidence due to the limited number of assays.
From existing data. the Bottom seam has a good swelling index at good yield.
but with high sulphur content.
3.7.4 Po!!lhlc product
The main product that can he produced from the Bottom scam is primary coking
coal with a high sulphur content. The average swelling index at a relative
density of 1.45g1cm) is 4.46 ( Figure 3.36) at a yield of 35.6c)o!cI. The sulphurat
1.45 RD is 1.04% with a poor level of confidence in this value. 'The A-grade. B·
grade and PCI products arc shown in Table 3.15.
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3.7.4.1. The 29.0 MJIkg product
Approximately 60% of the seam greater than O.8m thick can provide a
29.0MJlkg product. Yields in most of the area are over 5001c». The quality
parameters for this product are tabulated in Table 3.16, and the calculated
tonnages are given in Table 3.17. The product has high volatile matter
suggesting the absence of any dolerite intrusions in the vicinity of the seam.
The relative density on which the product can be obtained varies within
O.lg/cmJ• Good yields of up to 76.5% with average of63.67% are expected.
Table 3.16lJottom scum- Quality parameters for29.0MJIk~ product
I'hlckness > 0.8m Yield> 50%
111111> Tbic:knt!!I RD Yield CV Allb Mobt Vol Sulph "'C
(m) (e1emJ) (%) (l\1.Jlks!) (%) (%1) (%) (%) (0/0)
OL06 0.86 1.80 57.61 29.00 16.36 0.86 31.5 I 1.03 51.28
OL07 0.95 1.81 75.44 29.00 16.35 0.97 29.66 0.78 53.03
lJZOJ 0.92 1.81 64.55 29.00 16.46 1.26 30.92 1.31 51.34
RZ04 1.08 1.72 55.11 29.00 16.56 1.60 28.47 0.85 53.37
BZ05 0.97 1.81 72.93 29.00 16.62 0.78 29.86 1.39 52.73
GYOJ 0.86 1.81 76.50 29.00 16.44 1.12 31.85 0.98 50.60
GY04 0.89 1.80 65.74 29.00 16.28 0.73 31.88 2.00 51.11
M23 0.82 1.69 63.14 29.00 16.27 1.36 30.72 -1.00 51.64
MJl 1.17 1.77 54.94 29.00 16.26 1.27 28.40 -1.00 54.08
MEOI 1.10 1.73 52.25 29.00 16.27 1.00 29.21 1.09 53.53
ME02 1.59 1.74 66.19 29.00 16.26 1.10 31.79 1.00 50.85
MEOS 1.24 1.71 61.83 29.00 16.24 1.61 29.07 1.32 53.08
ME07 1.18 1.80 71.90 29.00 16.26 1.46 29.80 1.62 52.49
ME08 0.93 1.66 56.67 29.00 16.26 1.06 30.54 1.95 52.12
RCOI 0.99 1.80 60.19 29.00 16.24 1.16 28.34 0.78 54.26
Min 0.82 1.66 52.25 29.00 16.24 0.73 28.34 0.78 50.60
Mal 1.59 1.81 76.50 19.00 16.62 1.61 31.88 2.00 54.26




rhlcknns >O.8m Yield >70·;'
OIiID Thickness RJ) Yield CV Ash Moisl Vol SuJpb .'C
(m) (g/cr) Wo) (MJ/ke) (%) W.) (./.) (e/e) (%)
OL07 0.95 1.81 75.44 29.00 16.35 0.97 29.66 0.78 53.03
nzos 0.97 1.81 72.93 29.00 16.62 0.78 29.86 1.39 52.73
(;Y03 0.86 1.81 76.50 29.00 16.44 1.12 31.85 0.98 50.60
ME07 1.18 1.80 71.90 29.00 16.26 1.46 29.80 1.62 52.49
Min 0.86 1.80 71.90 19.00 16.16 0.78 19.66 0.78 SO.60
Mill 1.18 1.81 76.~0 19.00 16.62 1.46 31.85 1.61 SJ.03
Ave 0.99 1.81 74.19 19.00 16.42 1.08 30.19 1.19 S2.11
Numherllrh()rth()ll~ 4
I'hickness > I.2m Yield> 50·/.
UlIII> Thickness RU Yield CV Ash MoL,1 Vol Sulph "'C
(m) (.vcm') (%) (M.J!k2) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%)
ME02 1.59 1.74 66.19 29.00 16.26 1.10 31.79 1.00 50.85
MEOS 1.24 I.71 61.83 29.00 16.24 1.61 29.07 1.32 5108
Min 1.24 1.71 61.83 19.00 16.14 1.10 19.07 1.00 SO.85
Mill 1.59 1.74 66.19 19.00 16.26 1.61 31.79 1.32 SJ.08
Ave 1.42 1.73 64.01 19.00 16.25 I.J~ 30.43 1.16 SI.96
Number of boreholes 2
Thickness > 1.5m Yield> SO·;.
UlIID Thlckness RJ) Yh~ld CV Ash Moisl Vol Sulph FC
(m) (!fcr) (ole) (MJ!k2) (%) (%) (0/.) ('Y.) W.)
MIo:02 1.59 1.74 66.19 29.00 16.26 1.10 31.79 1.00 50.85
Number ort)()rrhole'l I
Nole: the value (.1) Indlca.a no available data.
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Table 3.1' Bottom seam - Calculated tonnages for 29.0MJ/ka,: product
Seam thicknns Yield Am Ave. tbkkMss Tonnage
(n1)__ J!!L~J (m) (Mt)
>0.8 >50% 8.20 I.O-t 13.22
>70% 0.67 0.1)1) 1.03
> 1.2 >50% O.M 1,.12 IAI
>70% 0.00 0.00
> 1.5 >50% 0.08 LSI) 0.20
:·70% 0.00 0.00
3.'....2 The +A-Knade (2H.OM.JIkK) product
Not all the coal greater than O.Km thick qualifies as I A·grude product with II
yield greater than SO%. The quality parameters nrc given in Tank 3.1 R. and
tonnages are listed in Table 3,19. Shnilnrly to 29.0MJ/kg product a high
volatile matter with the average 29.07% is expected, The ash content averages
IIU~6%. which is high for a 2lUlMJlkg product.
Table 3.1HBottom seam • Quality parameters for +A·Jtradc (28.0M.JIkJt)
product
Moi"t Vol Sulph Fe
(%) ('Yo) (D/D) (o(-~l__
0.83 30..19 1.00 .11).55
0.95 28.82 0.77 51.11
1.19 29.95 1.28 01 11.63
1.60 26.27 O. 77 5~, H)
0.76 28.91 U5 5095
I.M 30.88 0.96 .lli,9~
0.7·' 3 I .0., 2.00 ·llI.6~
1.35 :9.73 .1.0() 501~
1.2·' 27..10 .1.00 5~,6R
0.99 28.26 1.10 51.9;
1.0') 30.75 1.01 .:0.\5
1.20 27.7.' I.().\ ~~,\R

























































fhicknl"5S > O.Hm Yield> 50'/.
IlII II> Thickness IU) Yit'ld CV Ash Mols. Vol Sulph "'C
(m) (glrnt) w.) (MJIks!) (1/.) w.) (0/0) ('/.) (%)
ME07 1.18 1.82 76.97 28.00 18.59 1.44 29.05 1.62 50.93
ME08 0.93 1.76 64.50 28.00 18.60 \.03 29.80 2JO 50.55
I{COI 0.99 \.82 65.9·' 28.00 18.58 1.17 27.59 0.78 52.67
Min 0.H2 1.70 SS.17 28.00 18.SH 0.7" 26.27 0.77 48.92
Mill 1.59 1.83 80.H6 2H.00 19.77 1.60 31.0" 2.30 ~2.68
Ave 1.0" I.HO 68.97 28.00 18.86 1.1" 21).07 1.2.. SO.9J
Numberof borcb()h.~ l()
Thicknl'llll > O.Hm Yield> 70%
UII II> Thlcknes» Rl> Yield CV Ash Mol". Vol Sulph Fe
(m) (e!rnt)_ (%) (M.Jlke) COIl) (%) (°0_ (%) ~
Ut07 0.95 1.83 80JI 28.00 18.93 0.95 28.82 0.77 51JI
UZ05 o.n 1.82 76.94 28.00 19.37 0.76 28.91 1.35 50.95
GYOJ 0.86 1.83 80.86 28.00 19.12 1.09 30.88 0.96 48.92
GY04 0.89 1.82 71.81 28.00 18.60 0.74 31.04 2.00 49.62
M23 0.82 1.72 71.12 28.00 18.60 1.35 29.73 -1.00 50J2
ME02 1.59 1.81 72.50 28.00 18.70 1.09 30.75 1.0I 49.45
ME07 1.18 1.82 76.97 28.00 18.59 1.44 29.05 1.62 50.93
Min 0.82 1.72 71.12 28.00 18.59 0.7" 28.82 0.77 48.92
MUI 1.59 1.83 80.86 28.00 19.37 I..... 31.04 2.00 5l.JI
Ave 1.04 1.80 75.79 28.00 18.85 1.06 29.88 1.29 50.21
.
Number of'boreholes 7
IThicknl"5s> 1.2m Yield> 50°;'
.
lUI II> Thickness RD Yield CV Ash Mol". Vol Sulph "'C
(m) (e!rnt) (%) (M.llke) ('Ie) ('I.) (0,/0) (%) (%1.
ME02 1.59 1.81 72.50 28.00 18.70 1.09 30.75 1.0I 49.4~
MEOS 1.24 1.80 69.08 28.00 18.58 1.57 28.40 1.31 51,.\5
Min 1.24 1.80 69.08 28.00 18.58 1.09 28.40 1.01 49"'~
Mn 1.59 1.81 72.SO 28.00 18.70 1.57 30.75 I.JI S1.4~




h'bickness> 1.2m Yield> 70·/.
IUlIU Thlckness RD Yield CV Ash Mobl Vol Sulph FC
(m) (wcm') (%) (MJ/!<e) (%) (%) (%) (0/0) (0/.)
M':02 1.59 1.81 72.50 28.00 18.70 1.09 30.75 1.01 49.45
Number of boreholes I
Thickness > 1.5m Yield> 50%
IUlIU Thickness RI> Yield CV Ash MoL..1 Vol Sulph FC
(m) (ldcm') (%) (M.JI!<e) (%) (%) (%) (%) l%)
1\IEII2 1.59 1.81 72.50 28.00 18.70 1.09 30.75 1.01 49.45
Numher of boreholes I
Note: the value(-I) indicates no uvuilable data,
Table 3.19 Bottom scam - Calculated tonnages for +A-JtnuJe (28.0M.J~)
product
Scum thickness Yield Aren Ave.lhickness Tonnn~e
(m) (%) (km') (m) (1\10
>0.8 >50% 8.63 1.04 13.91
>70% 1.97 1.04 3.18
>1.2 >50% 0.64 1.42 1.41
>70% 0.18 1.59 0.44
>1.5 >50% 0.08 1.59 0.20
>70% 0.08 1.59 0.20
3.7....3 Potential for coking coal
The swelling index at 1.45RD is illustrated in Figure 3.36 with an average
value at 1,45RD of 4.46 and a yield of 35.6<)010. The sulphur content has a
very low level of confidence due to the limited number ofassays. A calculated
7.5% ash product is listed in Table 3.20. The RD on which the 7.5% ash
product can be obtained varies within 0.11 g/cm', The product displays high
calorific value and volatile matter. Theavcmgc sulphur content is high.
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Table 3.20 Bottom seam » Quality parameters for7.5% ash product
BlIID TIIICKNESS RD YIELD CV ASH MOIST VOL S
(m) (went) w.) (1\1J1k2) (./.) W.) (e/.) (-J.)
8106 0.86 1.30 28.88 32.76 7.50 0.63 36.22 0.93
UlO' 0.95 1.36 42.16 32.76 7.50 1.00 33.44 0.74
nZ03 0.92 1.37 35.39 32.76 7.50 1.30 35.21 1.13
nzus 0.97 1.38 42.01 32.76 7.50 0.68 33.99 1.53
CAOS 0.86 1.32 3.01 32.74 7.50 0.87 38.28 1.44
CR02 1.43 1.33 11.85 32.76 7.50 1.19 33.77 0.82
GYOI 0.90 1.33 11.33 32.76 7.50 1.00 36.60 1.42
GY03 0.86 1.34 ol5.7S 32.76 7.50 1.21 35.36 0.65
GY04 0.89 1.36 35.38 32.76 7.50 0.60 36.28 1.58
M23 0.82 1.46 27...1 32.76 7.50 0.99 36.37 -1.00
MJI 1.17 1.3-. 22..10 32.76 7.50 1.45 34.46 -1.00
I~COI 0.99 1.37 31.14 32.76 7.50 1.09 32.03 0.8ol
Min 0.82 1.30 J.OI 32.74 7.50 0.60 32.03 0.65
:\lnx 1.43 1.46 45.75 32.76 7.50 I.4S 38.28 1.58
Ave 0.97 1.35 28.06 32.76 7.50 1.00 35.17 1.11
Number orborehol~ 12
Note: the value (.1) indicat~ no available data.
3.7....4 Other products
The cumulative parameters for other remaining products arc shown in Table
3.21. The pel product with 10% ash content possesses high calorific value
and volatile matter. The high ash and sulphur contents in the A-grndc and B·
grade products could cause problems in the marketing ofthesc products.
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Table 3.21 Bottom seam - Products for PCI (10% ash), A-grade
(27.5MJ/kg) and 8-grade (26.5MJIkg)
RD Yield tUb Moist Vol S Fe
3.8 CONCLUSIONS
The coal resources contained in the Milnedale Project area represent the best
coking coal potential. in Eyesizwe Coal (Pty) Ltd. Problems may occur with a
narrow scam thickness and high sulphur content being present, Other
geological features such as small dolerite intrusions and small-scale faulting
related to the main Ingogo intrusion can not be easily detected from the 500m
borehole grid and need to be further investigated. Due to the above geological
uncertainties. this study should be seen as a preliminary geological analysis for
anymining venture (Wakerman, 1995c; Wakerman and Smith. 1997d).
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CHAPTER 4
4 SCIIlJRVEKOI) EXllUmATION AREA· COAL RESOURCES
4.1 INTROIHJCTION
The Schurvekop Exploration Area L.. situated in the Highveld Coalfield
(Charles, 1988; Winter, 1985; Winter et al., 1987). Resources have been
determined for the No.4 Lower seam only. The No.2 seam Ls present over
most of the area. but thin scam thicknesses limit the majority of the No.2 scam
as a potential resource. Dolerite intrusions have partly eliminated, or
dcvolatilised the No.2 seam. If any reserve in the No.2 scum exists, it will be
in a small urea in the north-west, with limited tonnage. The No.1 scam is
virtually absent or too thin to reach economic potential (volatile matter in raw
coal is below 18% and thickness less than 0.8001). The No.4 Upper seam is
generally thin. below 0.8001 in thickness. NoAA scam is the second scam with
a mineable thickness but the quality is poorer than No.4 Lower scum and the
raw volatile matter is slightly above 18%. On the basis of above. no
calculations arc presented for this scam. The No.5 scam has no economic
potential due to its limited thickness as well as intensive splitting of the scam
by clastic partings (Taylor, 1979; Venter, 1982). The No.4 Lower scam coal
resource in the Schurvckop area can provide additional tonnages to the nearby
Eyesizwe (Pty) Ltd New Clydesdale Colliery.
4.2 LOCALITY AND MINERAL RIGHTS
The area is 20km north of Bethal and approximately 28 km south-cast of New
Clydesdale Colliery and next to the Richards Bay railway line (Figure 4.1).
The deposit is located on parts of the farms Schurvekop 227 IS and Uitgedacht
229 IS (Figure 4.2), where Eycsizwe Coal (Pty) Ltd owns the coni rights. The
area is covered by the filllowing 1:50000 topographic maps: 2629 AB
VanDyksdrif. 2629 AD Bethal. 2629 Be Davel nnd geological 1:2500000
maps: 2629 Bcthnl and Geological Series Sheet 51 Bethal (1934).
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4.3 (;ENERAL GEOLOGY
The general geology and sedimentology of the lIighveld Coalfield has been
well documented by Winter (1985) and more recently by Cadle (1995).
Specific detail" of the Schurvekop deposit are described by Taylor (1979),
Venter (1982), Esterhuizen (1983), and Charles (1988). More recently,
Wakerman (1994f and I996c) and Wukerman and Smith (1997e) have
provided further geological data for the deposit. The general characteristicsof
the llighveld coalfield have been described bySnyman (1998).
".3.1 Basement
The Karoo rocks arc underlain mainly by granite of the Bushveld Complex.
Many boreholes in the area have been drilled into Bushveld granite, which is
characterised by steeply dipping granite surface topography, which produces
a large palaeovalley that widens towards the south in the Schurvckop area.
The Bushveld granite coexists in surrounding areas with Rooiberg felsite and
Transvaal-age sedimentary rocks and diabase. Thc steep palacotopography has
elevation differences of up to 200m over relatively short horizontal distances.
".3.2 t>wyka Group
The base of the Dwyka Group has up to 20m of basal diamictite deposited by
glacial ice sheets. These diamictites accumulated in the axes of Bushveld
granite palaeovalleys. These sedimentary rocks sub-outcrop against steep
banks of the palaeovalleys. The basal diamictite overlying the basement is in
tum overlain by rapidly alternating carbonaceous, gravelly mudstone and dark.
poorly sorted carbonaceous sandstone with the grain size of the sandstone
increasing in an easterly and southerly direction (Esterhuizen, 1983 and
Charles. 1988). Palacovallcys in the l lighvcld coalfields acted as conduits




The Vryheid Formation confonnably overlies the Dwyka Group in the deep
section of the palaeovalley, and non-conformably overlies the pre-Karoo
basement on the flanks of the palaeovalley. The steep flanks of the
pulaeovalleys contributed greatly to short lateral transport as well as rapid
vertical differences in sediment accumulation. Variation in peat accumulation
over short distance resulted in intensive lateral and vertical variation in coal
quality and distribution (Charles, 1988).
The No.1 seam is represented by a few thin. uneconomical discontinuous coal
scams, The No.2 scam is well developed on the flanks of the northern
palaeohigh but is poorly developed towards the south where it is restricted to
palaeodcpressions. The scam sub-outcrops against and over the prc-Karoo
palaeohighs. This scam has a strong tendency to "shale-out" laterally towards
the south and south-east and furthermore. the coal quality of this scam has
been adversely affected by dolerite intrusions. At Schurvckop, (Estcrhuizen,
1983) 6.4Mt of the No. 2 scam coal occurs in polygons defined by the
boreholes SK50. SK76 and SK99. which arc not contiguous. The floor of the
scam consists of friable carbonaceous mudstone, which may pose problems
during coal extraction. The solid sandstone capping the scam should form a
competent roof. The main problems envisaged in mining the No. 2 seam
would be related to the effects of dolerite intrusions on the stability of the
workings and the presence of gas produced by devolatilization of the coal.
Due to excessive methane gas, two boreholes. namely SK55 and SK60, were
stopped in the sandstone overlying the No.2 scam. Methane gas should be
expected in the joints and the cleats of the coal seam. The parting between
No.2 scam to No.3 scam has a mean thickness of 15m and commonly
comprises two upward coarsening cycles capped by an erosivc1y based upward
fining cycle (Estcrhuizen, 1983 and Cadle. 1995). The average grain size of
this sequence increases in n south-easterly direction. The b3s31 facies of the
lower cycle typically comprise n silty, bioturbated (Sip/wnic/mlls Eccaensiss
sandstone, which grades verticnl1y into 11 coarse-grained generally massive
sandstone. Cross-bedding is occasionally apparent. The second cycle consists
of carbonaceous siltstone (occasionally bioturbated), abruptly overlain by a
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cross-laminated fine- to coarse-grained sandstone. This sandstone is also
locally cros.s-bedded. These two upward coarsening cycles are erosively
overlain by a medium to coarse-grained. cross-bedded sandstone. which fines
upwards. The erratically distributed No.3 seam caps this sequence. The
upward coarsening cycles are suggestive of episodic deltaic progradation
(Winter. 1985; Esterhuizen, 1983). The upper erosive sandstone probably
represents a distributary channel or an upper della plain fluvial channel. This
is evidenced by the predominantly cross-bedded nature of the sandstone. The
capping No. 3 scum represents the abandonment phase of this depositional
evcn!.
The sequence between the No.3 scum to the uppermost No.4 scam ranges in
thickness between 20 and 4001. It attains its maximum thickness where the
No.4 seam is split by thick. coarse-grained sandstone units. The sequence
comprises. from the base upward, two upward-coarsening cycles which
consist of muddy carbonaceous siltstone, interlaminated siltstone and
sandstone and cross laminated. medium-grained sandstone. At the interface
between siltstone and sandstone facies types, bioturbation is common. 111e
upward coarsening cycles arc crosively overlain by medium- to coarse-grained
sandstone units. These units line upward into cross-laminated sandstone and
siltstone. These deposits are capped by the No.4 scam. which is split into the
No.4. No.4 Upper and No.4 A scams by two coarse clastic units. These
typically comprise crosivcly based. gravelly to coarse-grained sandstone units
that are cross-bedded and generally upward fining. Coal and siltstone clasts
are incorporated throughout these units. Deposition between No.3 scam and
the lowermost No.4 scam was initiated by n transgression. which was followed
by the progradation of shallow water deltas. 'ntis was followed by fluvial
activity. which resulted in the incision nod deposition of units that nrc deeply
erosive in the underlying deltaic sediments. This first period of deposition
marked the end of deltaic sedimentation and resulted in the building of a stable
upper delta plain on which the No.4 scam peats accumulated. The No.4 scam
peat was split into the No.4. No.4 Upper and No.4A seams by intervenil1H
fluvial sediments (Winter. 1985; Cadle, 1995). The fluvial sandstone between
the No.4 and NoAA scam" rapidly thicken." away from the northern
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palaeohighs, The thickness contours of this sandstone have 8 preferred
channel-like north-south orientation. A minor palaeochannel trending south-
west through the eastern comer of Kalabasfontein 232 IS suggests Q second
eastern source area. which explains the south-east increase in groin size in the
study area. The depositional sequence from the uppermost No.4 sewn to No.S
scam over the study area is very similar and can therefore be described
collectively. The base of the depositional sequence comprises a thin. coarse-
grained poorly-sorted glauconitic. carbonaceous sandstone. This if) overlain
by a wavy bedded muddy siltstone, which coarsens upwards into a tine- to
medium-grained sandstone. These sedimentary strata nrc erosively overlain by
coarse-grained cross-bedded sandstone, The thin but laterally persistent No.5
scam caps this depositional sequence. These sequences begin with a marine
transgression. followed by the deposition of prograding deltaic sediments.
which in turn arc overlain by upper delta plain and fluviodcltaic strata. This
sequence has been extensively removed by present levels of erosion. Where
present. this sequence starts with carbonaceous mudstone grading into
siltstone. with glauconite rich sandstone bands or lenses. This is followed by
an upward coarsening medium-grained glauconitic sandstone which is silty at
the base. This sandstone is followed vertically by upward coarsening units of
carbonaceous siltstone. wavy bedded to interlarninated siltstone and sandstone.
which sandstone is cross-laminated and flascr bedded. This sequence is
interpreted as having been deposited during a marine transgression (Winter.
1985). which was followed by upward coarsening units of deltaic origin
(Esterhuizcn, 1983 and Charles. 1988).
4.3.4 Karoo dolerite
Two distinct types of Karoo dolerite nrc present in the area (Estcrhuizen, 1983
and Charles. 1988). The oldest dolerite is a coarse-grained crystalline rock
containing "blebs" of feldspar. and is often olivine-rich. The younger dolerite
is medium- to coarse-grained and is characterised by large lath shaped
phenocrysts of feldspar. The two doleritcs appear 10 have diagnostic signature:;
on the denslmetric geophysical log. Two dolerite !IilL" nrc present in the study
area. The upper portion of the Vryheid Formation is intruded by the upper
dolerite sill. which docs not affect the coal scams, The lower sill rnngc.'! in
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thickness from 5 to 20m and is responsible for the dislocation of the coal
seams, and the resultant devolatilization. The spatial disposition of the lower
sill appears to be strongly influenced by the pre-Karoo palaeotopogrnphy. The
B4 type dolerite has intruded the area in the fonn of irregular sills, whichsplit
into several smaller intrusions on Kaallaagte 255 IS. Apart from their
detrimental effect on the coal quality, the dolerites may pose various mining
hazards, such as poor roof conditions or gaseous scams. Furthermore. the
vertical displacement (5 to 20m) of the coal seams by the dolerite sills result in
different structural blocks for mining purposes.
...4 LEVEL 0 ...CON Jo'I()ENCE IN TilE nOIU:1I0U: INFORMATION
Full washability analyses arc available from 22 boreholes, three of which do
not fall within the mineral rights boundaries and three do not qualify for the
minimum scam thickness. The level of confidence in the borehole data is
sufficient for a preliminary resource calculation but further drilling is required
if a more detailed study is to be performed. The ratio of resource tonnage per
borehole is I.77Mt. The resources should be classified as an Indicated
Resource.
".5 SCIIlJRVEKOP EXPLORATION AREA No.4 LOWER SEAM
RESOURCE
".5.1 Seam thickness and structures
The No.4 I.ower scam has a major economic potential in the area. Apart from
the vertical displacement of the No.4 Seam (up to 20m) caused by dolerite
intrusions. the structure ofthc area is simple. with a general tendency to dip at
a very shallow angle (0.50° to 0.70°) towards the south. The No. 4 Lower
scam thickness wries from 1.49m in SKl8 to 3.15m inborehole SK 13, with II
weighted average scam thickness of 2.21m (Figure 4.3). The thickness of the
scam increases towards the north-cast of the area. reaching II maximum
alongside the dolerite, To increase the product yield. II selective scam
thickness was considered in the areas where total seam thickness exceeded
3.0m. Thin in-scam parting up to O.IOm m.1inly siltstonc/snndstonc is
expected. Asolid sandstone roof has the thin No.4 Upper scam only I - l.Sm
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above the No.4 Lower seam. which would produce poor roof conditions, and
adequate roof support for that particular geological condition would be
required, The other scams have no economic potential except for the No.2
seam, in the north-west section, where limited tonnage can only be used in
combination with other coal resources, The structure in the No.2 seam is
expected to be similar to that of the No.4 seam, except that the former has
been more affected by dolerite intrusions. The coal deposit has been divided
into two sections by dolerite intrusions. A palaeohigh located in the north of
the study area has limited the occurrence of the coal by sub- outcropping of
the scam against the palaeohigh, and the dolerite intrusion in the north
dcvolatizcs the coal. Local irregular dips of up to 2 degrees are apparent, and
give the No.4 seam a gently undulating surface, These irregular undulations
may either be the result of the intrusive dolerite sills or post-depositional
differential compaction of the sedimentary layers. Dolerite intrusions can
negatively affect the No.4 Lower scam and should be investigated in detail
during the mining "ill in-scam drilling and geophysics (Wakcrrnan, I996b:
Wakermnn and Smith. I997e).
4.5.2Tonnage, qualities and product.
The. total in situ resource for the No.4 Lower scam is 39.08Mt (794PJ) with
-.
no losses implemented. Full washability results and tonnages arc presented in
Table 4.t. The level of confidence of the values is good except for the float
fraction at 1.35 RD where the infonnation from only three boreholes was
analysed. Two sets of plans for quality delineation arc presented. namely
qualities for raw coal (Figures 4.4 to 4.7). The best calorific value. volatile
matter and ash content (raw coal) arc located in the south-eastern portion of
the deposit. The volatile matter is not apparently affected on a large scale o~
the dolerite intrusion (Figure 4.6). hut to prove this. more boreholes arc
required. The yield and qualities at a relative density of 1.5 g/cm' nrc
presented in Figures 4.8 to 4.12. Similarly to the row coal parameters the he:,1
yield and qualities nrc concentrated in the south-cast. The yield at 1.5 g/cm \
varies from 22.35 % to 82.70 % with n weighted average of 47.39 %. Quulil~
parameters vary within a close range and arc not visibly affected by the
dolerite illfrsion. Though there is some dcvolatilization on the contact with
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the intrusion, it cannot be extrapolated on a lkm borehole spacing. This
potenlUll devolatilization could possibly indicate greater geological losses and
should be taken into account in a more detailed study after additional
prospecting drilling. The calorific value at IJOg/cm l varies from 28.0MJlkg
product in the south-cast to much poorer Bvgrade (26.5MJlkg) product in north
(Figure 4.9)
The filllowing product aspects have been covered:
- tonnage of A·l:rnde (~7.5MJ/kg) product. with a minimum yield of 40% and
50%.
- potential li,r I A-grude (2H.OMJlkg) and pC! (Il}%) coal within the A-gmde
urea.
- tonnage of ll-grude (26.5MJlkg) product with a minimum yield of 40% and
5()'~~.
- tonnage of C grade (25.5MJlkg) product with a minimum yield of 40% and
50%.
All products with the high calorific value coal concentrates in the same area in
the south-cast (Figure 4.13. 4.14 lind 4.15). and all of these areas arc similar in
sh..pc and size. This indicates the sharp increase in yield and qualities between
the boreholes in the south-cast area. That suggests that the best product should
be mined from this area, such as +A-grade (28.0MJlkg) or PCI product
(Wakerman, 1994f; Wakcrman and Smith. 1997c).
".5.2.1 The A-Itnlde (27.5MJ~) product
The distribution of A-grndc coal within the Schurvckop Project Area L~
illustrated in Figure 4.13. A selective horizon calculation applied to boreholes
Sf<. J() and SI\IJ reveals that thescam in this area will yield n 40~'o product if it
is mined Dt 1.701 rntber than the full thickness of over 10m. Tbe lower I.7m
of the seam yickls higher quality coni than the upper IJm. Parameters for the:
A-gmde product ot both 40% and SOOIo yiekJ ore shown in Table 4.2. The
tonnage calculated for n product with yield of over 40% l'i 16.6MI nnd for 11














Table ".2 Pa .....meters for A·~nde (27.5MJ~) coal with yield greater
than 40%
1111 lD TlllCKNESS RD YIELD CV ASII MOiST VOL S Fe
(01) (IYem') (%) (l\U/ks!) (./.) (%) (%) (0/0) (%)
F045 1.9 1.7 67.17 27.5 12.11 3.79 34.46 1.34 49.64
SKIS 1.49 1.52 80.63 27.5 11.97 3.67 34.25 0.82 50.11
SK22 1.65 IAI) 71.43 27.5 11.09 4.21 3·1.93 1.03 49.76
SKJ5 1.73 1.56 73.25 27.5 12,41 3.87 34.01 1.09 49.71
Min 1.49 1...9 67.17 27.S 11.09 3.67 34.01 0.82 49.64
Mill. 1.9 1.7 80.63 27.5 12.41 4.21 34.93 1.J.. 50.11
Ave, I.M 1.57 73.37 27.5 11.9 3.89 3..... 1 1.07 49.81
Number of boreholes ..
4.5.2.2 The +A-~"'.1(Jc (28.0M.J/k~) lind PCI (10% ash) products
Within the area of A-grade coal there is limited potential for +A-grade and
PCI products. as shown in Figures 4.14 and 4.15. The data associated with
these products lor greater than 40 % and 50 % yields is shown in Tables 4.3
through 4.5. Tonnages calculated arc as follows:
+A-gradc coal with greater than 40% yield - 5.0 Mt.
~A-gradc coal with greater than 50% yield - 4.0 Mt.
PCI grade coal with greater than 40% yield - 3.0 Mt.
PCI grade coal with greater than 50% yield - 0.9 Mt.
Table ".3 Parameters for +A·~rade (28.0MJ/kg) product with yield
~rcater than 40%
UlIID TlIlCKNESS RU YIELD CV ASH MOIST VOL S FC
(m) (e!cnr) (%) (M.JIke) (0/.) Wo) (%) (%) (%)
FO"S 1.90 1,46 55.74 28.00 10.90 3.80 35.35 1.08 49.96
SKIS 1.49 1.43 60.71 28.00 10.52 3.69 35.27 0.68 50.52
SK22 1.65 1.42 52.94 28.00 9.78 4.23 35.99 0.89 49.99
SKJ5 1.73 1.46 60.37 28.00 11.04 3.90 34.98 0.86 50.09
Min 1.49 1.42 52.94 28.00 9.78 3.69 34.98 0.68 49.96
MaL 1.90 1.46 60.71 28.00 11.04 4.23 35.99 1.08 SO.S2
he. 1.69 1.44 57..... 28.00 10.56 3.91 3~.40 0.88 SO.l4
Num~r orborthol~"
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Table ..... Parameters for PCI (10% ash) product with yield 2nater than
"0%
IJllIU TIIICKNESS RD YIELD CV ASII MOIST VOL S Fe
(m) Cl!fcm') (e/e) (MJIkg) ('I.) Ce/e) W.) W.) ce;e)
SKill 1.49 IAI 53.26 28.18 10.00 3.70 35.63 0.63 50.67
SK22 1.65 1.43 56.15 27.92 10.00 4.23 35.82 0.92 49.95
SKJ5 1.73 IAI 48.09 28.38 10.00 3.93 35.83 0.77 50.24
Min 1.49 1.41 48.09 27.92 10.00 3.70 35.63 0.63 49.95
Mill. 1.73 r,43 56.15 28.38 10.00 4.23 35.83 0.92 50.67
Ave. 1.62 r,42 52.!<iO 28.16 10.00 3.9~ 35.76 0.77 50.29
Numberorh()reholl~ J
Table ".5 Parameters for PCI (10% ash) product with yield "reater than
IlII IU THICKNESS RD YIELD CV ASII MOIST VOL S Fe
(m) (I!!cm') (%) (!\I.JIb) (0/0) (%) (%) (o/!l (%J__
SKIS 1.49 1.41 53.26 28.18 10,00 3.70 35.63 O.fi 1 50.67
SK22 1.65 1.43 56.15 27.92 10.00 4.23 35.82 0.1)2 ·.9.95--~
Min 1.49 1.41 53.26 27.92 10.00 3.70 35.63 OJ).} 49.95
'Illl. 1.65 1.43 56.15 28.18 10.00 4.23 35.82 o.n 50.67
Ave, 1.57 1.42 54.70 28.05 10.00 3.96 35.73 0.77 50..31
-- ---~
Number of boreholes 2
4.5.2_' The B-grade (26.5i\1.J~)product
Almost the entire Schurvekop Project Area can produce a Bsgradc product.
Most of the area has greater than 50% yield at 26.5MJlkg. The two boreholes
that arc excluded may well qualify for the product if they arc mined at less
than their full height. as selective horizons. The lower section of the seam
should preferentially be mined us it is better quality coal. Coal quulil)
parameters for the B-grndc product are listed in Tables 4.6 and 4.7. and the
extent of n·grade coni can be seen in Figure 4.16. The total amount (If
resource available is 27.6Mt for B yield of 40010 and 21.5Mt for 3 50% yield.
For the area of B-grndc coni outside of the A-grnde product area, there nrc
11.3Mt for above 40% yield and S.OMt for above 50% yield.
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Table 4.6 Parameters for 1J-~rJtle (26.5MJIkg) product with yield greater
than 40%
nu m THICKNESS an YIELD CV ASIl MOIST VOL S FC
(m) hvcmJ ) (%) (MJ/k2) ('I,) (%) (01.) (e/e) (%)
10'017 2.37 1.70 55.75 26.50 13.86 3.45 30.63 0.82 52.07
10'045 1.90 1.71 71.38 26.50 14.88 3.67 33.33 1.37 48.12
10'122 1.80 I.71 61.32 26.50 16.30 2.86 29.84 0.91 51.00
SK07 2.97 1.56 62.13 26.50 15.24 3.45 29.36 0.66 51.95
SK08 3.02 1.61 52,49 26.50 15.10 3.72 28.43 0.67 52.76
SKU 2.27 1.63 50.92 26.50 15.53 3,41 30.20 0.84 50.87
SKU 1.9·' 1.63 53.88 26.50 15.20 3.57 J 1.16 1.03 50.08
SKI6 2.12 1.58 49.43 26.50 13.99 3.94 31.51 0.73 50.55
SKI7 1.72 1.60 58.98 26.50 14.81 3.90 29.11 0.81 52.20
SKI8 1.49 1.73 95.65 26.50 14.62 3.60 32.53 0.92 49.2·'
SK21 1.98 1.70 58.62 26.50 15.22 3.20 30.77 1.14 50.81
SK22 1.65 1.71 89.09 26.50 13.80 4.15 33.31 1.15 48.7·'
SK35 I. 73 1.71 84.13 26.50 15.11 3.80 32.46 1.25 48.601
.. _----
!\lin 1.49 1.56 49.43 26.50 13.80 2.86 28.43 0.66 ..:-t12
Max. 3.02 1.73 95.65 26.50 16.30 4.15 33.J3 1.37 52.76
Ave. 2.07 1.66 64.90 26.50 14.90 3.59 30.97 0.95
_" 5~)~5"'"
Number or boreholes 13
Table 4.7 Parameters for IJ-Jtrntlc (26.5M.JIkg) product with yield greater
than 50%
THICKNESS I RD YIELD CV VOL , FClUI lD ASH MOIST S
(m) hVcm') (%) (MJ/k2) (e/e) (%) (%) (%1 _~%L
FOl7 2.37 1.7 55.75 26.5 13.86 3.45 30.63 0.32 52.07
F04S 1.9 1.71 71.38 26.5 14.88 3.67 33.33 1.37 ·18.12
FI22 1.8 1.71 61.32 26.5 16.3 2.86 29.84 0.91 5I
SK07 2.97 1.56 62.13 26.5 15.24 3...5 29.36 0.66 51.95
SK08 3.02 1.61 52.49 26.5 15.1 3.72 28.43 0./17 52.76
SKU 2.27 1.63 50.92 26.5 15.53 3.41 30.2 O.~·, 50.:n
SKI2 1.94 1.63 53.88 26.5 15.2 3.57 31.16 un 50.08
SKI7 1.71 1.6 58.98 26.5 I·UI 3.9 29.11 O.~I 52.~
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Table ".7 continued
11II1U THICKNESS RD YU:U) CV ASH MOIST VOL S Fe
(m) (w'cnr) (o/e) (MJ/ke) (o/e) (e/e) (-Ie) (-1_) (el.)
SKI8 1.49 1.73 95.65 26.5 14.62 3.6 32.53 0.92 49.24
SK21 1.98 1.7 58.62 26.5 15.22 3.2 30.77 1.14 50.81
SK22 1.65 1.71 89.0<> 26.5 13.8 4.15 33.31 1.15 48.74
SKJS 1.73 1.71 84.13 26.5 15.11 3.8 32.46 1.25 48.64
~lIn 1.49 1.56 50.92 26.5 13.8 2.86 28.43 0.66 48.12
~tlll. 3.02 1.73 95.65 26.5 1603 4.15 33033 1037 52.76
\ ve, 2.07 1.67 66.1 1) 26.5 14.97 3.56 30.93 0.96 50.54
Number urborcholl'll 12
".S.2.4.The C.~nl(Je (25.5M.J/k~) product
The entire seam satisfies the requirements for a Csgradc resource, with a total
tonnage of 34.2Mt at 40% yield and a 30.8Mt at 50% yield. Parameters for
the (·grade product are listed in Table 4.8 and Table 4.9, and the resource
distribution is shown in Figure 4.17. The area ofC-grade product that docs
nOI quality for B-gradc can deliver only 5.1Mt, at 40% yield and 2.0Mt at 50%
yield.
Table ".8. Parameters for C-~radc (25.5M.J~)product with yield greater
than 40%
IUIID TIIICKNESS RD YIELD CV ASH MOIST VOL S Jo'C
(m) (e1cm') (%) (MJ!k2) We) (e/.) (e/e) (%) (%'J_
10'017 2.37 I.71 61.31 25.5 16.63 3.35 29.61 0.81 50..12
10'045 1.9 1.73 75.59 25.5 17.65 3.54 32.21 1.4 4ti.6
Fl22 1.8 1.72 66.91 25.5 19 2.79 28.95 0.9 49.25
SK07 2.97 1.69 78.48 25.5 17.96 3.43 27.6 0.69 5\.(11
SK08 3.02 1.7 62.21 25.5 17.67 3.72 26.82 0.69 5UH
SKIO 3.54 1.61 40.98 25.5 16.61 3.93 28.48 0.53 50.·I~
SKU 2.27 1.7 58.72 25.5 18.29 3.34 28.69 0.86 ·N.;
SKI2 1.94 1.7 60.82 25.5 18.02 3.49 29.68 1.04 ~8.~1
SKU lIS 1.63 50.08 25.5 16.83 3.95 2ft.81 0.64 50·11
SKI5 2.81 1.6 51.47 25.5 16.9 3.57 27.26 0.61 5227
iSKI6 2.12 1.7 SUR 25.5 16.62 3.R4 29.97 0.76 .jl)jr'
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Table ".8. continued
UIlID TIIICKNf:SS RD YIELD CV ASH MOIST VOL S Fe
(m) (eJcm') (%) (MJ/ke) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%)
SKI7 1.72 1.69 69.84 25.5 17.3 3.87 27.58 0.92 51.27
SKIH 1.49 RAW 100 25.5 15.63 3.56 32.09 0.96 48.71
SK11 1.65 1.77 95.95 25.5 16.58 4.04 32.24 1.18 47.14
SKJ5 1.73 1.75 90.38 25.5 17.7.t 3.72 3IJlJ 1.25 47.15
Min 1.49 1.6 40.98 25.5 15.63 2.79 26.H2 0.53 46.6
:\1:1'\. 3.54 I{AW 100 25.5 19 ".04 32.24 1.4 52.27
An'. 2.3 1.69 68.11 25.5 17.3 3.61 29.42 0.88 41).67
---_... _---
Number or boreholes IS
Table ".9 Parameters for C-jtrddc (25.5M.J/k~) product with yield greater
than SIl'%
BlIID TIIICKNESS RI> YIELD CV ASH MOIST VOL S
(01) (elcm') (%) (M,J/~) (%) (%) (%) (%)
FUl7 2.37 J.71 61.31 25.5 16.63 3.35 29.61 0.81
F04S 1.9 1.73 75.59 25.5 17.65 3.54 32.21 1.4
10'122 1.8 1.72 66.91 25.5 19 2.79 28.95 0.9
SK07 2.97 1.69 78.411 25.5 17.96 3..13 27.6 0.69
SKOH 3.02 1.7 62.21 25.5 17.67 3.72 26.82 0.69
sxu 2.27 1.7 58.72 25.5 18.29 3.34 28.69 0.86
SKI2 1.94 1.7 60.82 25.5 18.02 3.49 29.68 1.04
SKIJ 3.15 1.63 50.08 25.5 16.83 3.95 28.81 0.64
SKIS 2.81 1.6 51.47 25.5 16.9 3.57 27.26 0.61
SKI6 2.12 1.7 58.88 25.5 16.62 3.84 29.97 0.76
SKI7 1.72 1.69 69.84 25.5 17.3 3.87 27.58 0.92
SKIS 1.49 RAW 100 25.5 15.63 3.56 32.09 0.96
SK22 1.65 1.77 95.95 25.5 16.58 .t.04 32.24 1.18
SKJS 1.73 1.75 90.38 25.5 17.74 3.72 3 I .39 1.25
;\lln 1.49 1.6 50.08 25.5 15.63 2.79 26.82 0.61
:\1:11. 3.15 RAW 100 25.5 19 4.04 32.24 1.40
,\ve, 2.21 1.7 70.05 25.5 17.3.. 3.59 29.49 0.91
Nlimber or borehol~ 14
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".6 CONCl.lISIONS
Ihe resource represented by the No.4 Lower seam in the Schurvekop Project
Area could be best exploited for 11 n-grade product although there: is potent illI
for A·gmde product. The A·~r.tdt: potential will improve if the seam is mined
selectively on the: eastern edge where it is limited by low yields. The prime
advantages of the urea are its proximity to Eycsizwe COllI (Pty) Ltd. of New
(,Iyd~'sdalc Colliery and to the: railway line to Richards Bay (Wekerman,
Il)l)-t I: Wakermnn and Smith. 1997e).
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CHAPTER S
s Slln:ttr~tOOH fo:XfJ'.OIUTION AfU:A • COAl. fU:SOl1RC":S
~.I INTROOIJCTION
The Sheepmoor Exploration Arell (Figure 5.1 lUlJ 5.2) is the second Illrgcst
coal resource held by Eyesizwe COlli (Pry) Ltd, representing close to I billion
ill .fi/lltol1s. Approximately hall: (5.ll Me) of til( tonnage can be clu.'i..'1ilkd IL"
a measured or indicated resource and this is located in the Sheepmoor North
Project nrea. The: Shcepmoor South study ureu possesses hlfge coni resources
but poorly understood lithostmti~mphy lind insullicient borehole dnta limit
the resources 10 the inferred category, The: tonnages ofSheepmoor South nrc
not included in the: final altllyscs for the: above reason Eyesizwe Coal (Pty)
Uti also pos,'iCSSCS the mineral rightx in the llocrestccnkool Project and
Gcclhoutboorn Project areas. which nrc similar to Shccprnoor South. as can
he expected a very low level of confidence can be placed in the geological
drilling data Generally. the Sheepmoor Exploration Area is a thin scam
thickness deposit and, in .tb('. current mining situation in South Alfic:\. would
be not mined nt present. Ifrnining methods suchas long. or short-wall mining
were to be implemented, these resources mentioned could in fact be
exploited.
Four scams arc considered in the resource calculations • the A scam. B
Lower scam. C Upper scam and C Lower scam. The coni resources have been
calculated in thickness cL1.'i..'iCS of above O.HOm. 1.00m. 1.20m and 1.6001
respectively, For all seams, the areas, which qu:llify 11., II resource. become
progressively more disjointed 3t each scam f}(ight cur-ofl, producing isolated
hk>cu of coni at tbe 1.2Orn or I.(')()m cut-offs compared to vinunlly
continuous seam at Iowcf cut·ofr'l. The m:\:(imum thickOC1"l cut-of]"cmplo)Td
rnu...1 he ecolll)miatlly ju.onifI.1hlc.
The 1\ seam i., uppcrmo51 (Figure 5.3). wilh seam thick~'1 \-nrying between
tbc Iowtf a.IIOm limit to 1.42m. the wcigbred 1I\'CrnItC IhickrlC::\.'1 beina; 0.9-'01
The: resource Brat L'l nol conlinuou.'1 with the mininntm thick~ greater th.lll
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0.80m, but is divided into four blocks which are closer than 300m apart. In
places the seam is less than 15m from the surface and it often outcrops in
these areas.
The D Upper and B Lower scams are regardedas the lowest priority resource
mainly because of in-seam clastic splits. variable coal seam thickness and
poor grade qualities such us high inherent ash content. Only a limited urea of
the BLower seam in the western part of the Sheepmoor Eyesizwe Coal (Pty)
Ltd held area. where the scum is not split and is thicker Hum 0.80m. is
considered.
The C Upper scam is the thickest of all scams present, with a weighted
average thickness of 1.2701 with a minimum thickness cut-on' of 0.80m and
an average of I. 79m for a minimum thickness cut-offof 1.60m. The yield for
the various stipulated products is lower than the other coal scams, The C
Lower scam is the main target in the area. more specifically in the palaeolow
in the south-cast where high quality coal existsand thescam thickness isover
1.20m. This resource can also be divided into various thickness classes over
the whole area. The main geological obstacle in the low scam thickness
method of mining (for example long-wall mining) is the frequency of dolerite
dyke intrusions. small-scale faulting (up to 0.30. OAOm). abrupt scam
thickness variations over short lateral distances and a relatively steep scam
dipof'greatcr than 10°.
The above potential problems have been partly addressed by drilling two
directional in-scam boreholes which delineate the area investigated where the
scam dips on the flanks of the palaeolow at less than 70 and the palaeolow
flanks arc not faulted with series of parallel small faults. A summary of the
Shccpmoor North Project coni resources with the main scam parameters is
presented in Table 5.1 (Wakcrman and Sicpker, 1992; Wnkermnn et 01.
1993).
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Table 5.1 Sheepmoor North ProJect· coal resources summary
ISnm SlllIslics CLowuwlm C lJplWrsum II Lower sesm IAwlm
Minimum wllm Iblckn~ (m) 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8
MlIllmum wlm Iblckncu (m) 2.67 2.13 1.62 1,42
Wrlehlrd seam Ihlcknrs.'i (m) 1.1 .. 1.27 1.03 0.9-t
follllllrrll (km) 126A2 14-t.2 1".59 2·1.63
trollillOnnlll:C(MI) 205AS 275.26 18.16 32.63
trollllllJ 5190 6-lS8 ..·.S 860
Numberor berehole« 185 187 II) ..0
l\t/lons reseurees per borehole 1.11 1.47 0.1)6 0.82
Aru or km per borehole 0.68 0.77 0.71 0.62
~)pcnml po!Islblllly limited limited limited limited
tonnllRe wllhslrlpplng ratio access access access access
It'~" then ~: I onlv only onlv onlv
5.2 LOCALITY AND MINERAL RIGHTS
The Sheepmoor North Project area is located approximately 40 km cast of
Ennclo (Figure 5.1). Two tarred roads. Ennclo • Piet Retief (1U9) and
Ermelo - Amsterdam cross the Sheepmoor North Project area from cast 10
west. and a few secondary gravel roads transit from north to south.
connecting the two tarred roads. The Richards Bay railway line passes close
to the southern edge of the project area. thereby providing potential loading
facilities at a railway station next to Shccpmoor town. High voltage power
lines and a water pipe line from Jericho dam nrc also favorably located. The
project area lies in the Vaal and Usutu river drainage basin with lew
secondary streams and darns.
Eyesizwe Coal (Pty) Ltd possesses the mineml rights to the urea as indicated
on Figure 5.2. On portions 9 and to of the fnnn Witbank 300 IT Eycsizwc
Coal (Pty) Lid. only possesses the mineraland surface: rights. On portion 2 of
the farm Rietvlei )00 IT Eyesizwe Coal (Pty) I.td only POSSCs.c;cs the surface
rights. Eyesizwe Coni (Pty) I.td. mineral rights are outlined on Figure ,s}.
The surface rights adjacent to lhe Ionding ooy alongside the Shcepmoor
railway station also belong to Eyesizwe Coal (Pty) Ltd. The detailed
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geographic and topographic data for the study area can be found on the
following 1:50000 topographic sheets: 2630 AC Chrisslesmeer, 2630 AD
Lothair, 2630 CA Camden, 2630 cn Sheepmoor, 2630 CC Kalkoenkrans
and 2630 CD Panbult,
5.3 GENERAL GEOLOGY
The lithostratigraphic description of the sedimentary strata (Figure 5.3) in the
Sheepmoor Exploration Area is based primarily on a detailed unpublished
report by Lowe (1989a and b). who utilised previously published
sedimentological studies of Dusch (1977). Cadle and Hobday (1977). Steyn
and Beukes (1979). Le Blanc Smith ( 1980). Cadle (1995). and Cairncross and
Cadle (1987). These studies did not specifically research the Sheepmoor
deposit, but their findings. for adjacent coalfields, are relevant. Stavrakis
(1982) docs describe the facies at Shecpmoor in detail and also provides a
sedimentological interpretation for the area. The geology and coal resources
have been described by Wakerman and Siepker (1992) and Wakerman et al.
(1993).
5.3.1 Basement
Only two boreholes intersected the pre-Karoo basement: Y67. which
penetrated greenstone belt meta-volcanics. and Z 181. which intersected the
Archaean granite. From geophysical mapping the elevation contours of the
bascmcnt-Dwyka Group contact indicate the presence ofa shallow palaeolow
striking approximately 060°. the northern flank being steeper than the
southern margin. The deepest part of the pre-Karoo basement occurs between
the farms Wnaihoek and Schiedam, which coincides with the palacolow of
the C l.ower scam in the area.
5.3.2 Dwyka Group
The lithologies of the Dwyka Group wry in thickness from 3 to 30m and
consist of massive. polymictic diamictite cupped by a variable thickness of
interbedded silty mudstones (Stavrakis, 1982). Some units contain well-
rounded dropstones of wrying exotic lithologies. which suggests deposition
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by rafted ice. The coarser sandstone, which displays significant reworking.
occurs towards the top of the Group and wasdeposited on outwash plains.
S.3.3 [cea Group
S.3.3.1 Pietermaritzburg Formation
The Pietermaritzburg Formation varies in thickness from relatively thin 3m to
over 48m. It is characterised by massive to horizontally bedded carbonaceous
mudstone that is often highly bioturbated. This generally coarsens upwards
into fine-grained. massive to horizontally bedded. bioturbated, silty
sandstones that are locally upward fining.
S.3.3.2 Vryhtid Formation
Eight coal seams and seven clastic marker units are present (Stavrakis, 1982).
Upward coarsening, massive to cross-bedded. medium- to coarse-grained
sandstone represents deposition by prograding deltas (Lowe. 1989a and b).
Periods of quiescence led to the sporadic development of the swamps on the
delta platform, giving rise to two thin coal layers of F seam. Delta
advancement then resumed with the deposition of massive, medium-grained
sandstone. The E "shale" Marker (average thickness Jm), a sandy bioturbated
mudstone, represents initial delta abandonment. This resulted in a flat-lying
deltaic platform, upon which the peat of the E seam was deposited. Thisseam
thins towards the north and west and is characterised by thin sandstone
paning. It is overlain by upward coarsening sandstone, representing another
phase of delta construction, and is capped by the thin 0 seam. The D Upper
seam is present four to six metres above the 0 Lower seam. This seam is
developed over a restricted area and occurs in long. sinuous belts or stringers.
This seam is interpreted as accumulating on an abandoned distributory
channel system that transacted the 0 Lower delta plain. Overlying the D
seams is upward fining. fine-grained. bioturbated, silty sandstone
Sedimentation then resumed with the deposition of a massive, pro-delta
carbonaceous mud (the C "shale" Marker), which progressively coarsens
upward into medium-grained. horizontally bedded sandstone. Peat swamps
forming on these sediments produced the C Lower seam. This platform on
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which the peat accumulated was relatively flal, sloping gently to the south-
west and a palaeolow, which follows the pre-Karoo depression on the fann
Waaiboek area in the eastern pan of the study area.
AI this stage the sedimentaryregime changed from being delta-dominated to
becoming fluvially dominated. Fine-grained sandstones and mudstones
overly the C lower seam and are capped by the C Upper seam. This seam
developed on a relatively Ilat, south-west dipping surface. Overlying this
seam is an upward-finding, medium- to coarse-grained, cross-bedded
sandstone (the C Grits marker) that thickens considerably locally, eroding
into the underlying C Lowerscam, lntraclsstlc pebble lag conglomerates and
scour marks IU the base of these units are common.
The BLower seam overlies the CGrits marker and was deposited on a gently
southward sloping surface. The BGrits marker, an upward fining. massive to
crossbedded, medium- to coarse-grained, feldspathic sandstone with abundant
pebble lags and erosive basal contact, overlies the B Lower seam. In the
north-western section of the project area this unit has thickened considerably
and eroded into the B lower seam, in nineteen adjacent boreholes. The B
Upper seam originated on the BGrits plain and dips gently to the south-west.
The BUpper and B Lower seams are commonly split by a clastic parting of
carbonaceous mudstone, or less commonly, sandstone. This paning
represents backswamp mud and fluvial channel sand deposited by a typical
anastomosing stream (Cairncross. 1980). Approximately two metres above
the B Upper seam is laminated, glauconitic, silty sandstone. The presence of
the glauconite is attributed to a marine transgression (Cadle, et al., 1993)
This deposition is followed by a deltaic regime. The overlying upward-
coarsening sequence of laminated sandstone and siltstone is periodically
removed by coarse-grained, cross-bedded sandstone with an erosional base
This isinterpreted u • distributary channel undstone (Stavrakis, 1982) Thi~
was followed by the deposition of a massive to laminated, sandy.
carbonaceous pro-delta mudstone ( an A" Shale" marker), which grades into
successively upward coarsening. cross-bedded sandstone with minor siltstone
intervals. Delta progradation was terminated by the establishment of the ,\
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seam peat swamps on a westward-sloping platform. A second marine
transgression, indicated by a narrow glauconitic unit, terminated peat
accumulation.
Overlying the A seam is a medium- to coarse-grained, cross-bedded to
horizontally laminated sandstone. This is followed by a final clastic marker,
the Blaaukop "Shale". This is a massive, carbonaceous mudstone
occasionally containing coalfield plant material. This marker is overlain by
tine- to coarse-grained sandstone, that is massive, horizontally bedded, planar
cross-bedded or cross-laminated (Lowe, 1989a and I989b).
5.3.4 Dolerite Intrusions and Structure
The dolerite intrusions in the study area have been described in detail by
Lowe (l989a and 1989b). The project area is overlain by a thick
(approximately 115m) dolerite sill referred to as Ingogo Sill. In the north and
east the dolerite has been removed by erosion of the Usutu and Vaal rivers
and their tributaries. Immediately west, on the highest ground, the sill has
bifurcated. The two sections are thinnest inthe western part of this area. They
diverge eastwards and their respective thickness increases: the lower part
attaining approximately the same thickness as that of the main sill. The top
contact of the upper section has been removed by present-day erosion and its
original thickness is therefore unknown. The sill generally overlies the coal-
bearing strata. but has in places transgressed as dykes into lower
stratigraphical levels in the central and southern and far western portion of
the study area. The dolerite dykes and sills have raised the strata and coal by
up to 100m.
The frequency of the intrusions has been investigated through in-seam
drilling where, in some instances, holes spread 2km have intersected no
dykes. However, this 2km apart spacing is not sufficient to accurately
determinate the present frequency ofdolerite intrusions in the study area. The
directional drilling gives a detailed indication of the composition of the stmla
above and below the seam, methane emission and water quantities and
qualities. Additionally. the presence of the nearby Usutu Colliery intrusion'
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should be taken into account Where the coal in the exploration program has
yielded devolatilized values and no dolerite dyke intersected. lineaments of
the intrusion have been projected from Landsat interpretation. Where the
pattern of devolatization and the strike of nearby lineaments tended to
coincide, it was assumed that a dyke existed along. or parallel to, these
lineaments (lowe. 1989a). No major faulls have been observed in the area
and similarly no faults have been intersected from directional drilling in the
Wllllihoek·Wirbank farm. The presence of small-scale faulls in the palaeolow
floor, where the seam is usually thickest, was the main concern Faulls of up
to Imparallel to rhe flanks of the synclinorium srruClure, are common and
have major economic consequences. However, those structures were not
intersected in vertical boreholes and directional drilling. No major geological
problems in directional drilling have been experienced.
~... U:VEL OF CONFIDENCF: IN TilE BORF-nOtE INFORMATION
An area of 390km% has been drilled on Ikm grid spacing. with a total of 400
boreholes drilled (Figure 5.2). The area to the east, closer to infrastructure.
has been drilled on II 500m grid spacing. thus increasing the confidence in the
resource calculation. Directional boreholes were drilled in the south-east to
delineate intrusives or other structural features. The nearby Usutu Colliery
underground workings located west of the study area provided additional
geological and structural information. The level of confidence in rhe
Sheepmoor project area is good, and in the south-eastern pan where the
directional boreholes were drilled there is very good confidence in the data.
No additional geological boreholes are required for a pre-feasibility study.
The resources in the Sheepmoor North Project area should be classified as 3
MtAJurtd Resource
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5.5 SIIEEI)MOOR NORTII PI~OJECT· A SEAM RESOURCE
5.5.1 Seam thickness and structures
The A scam thickness varies between 0.80 and 1,42m with a weighted
average of O.94m. The A scam resource with Ascam thickness in excess of
O.80m is divided into four separate blocks all of which nrc less than 300m
apart (Figure 5.4). The access into all four blocks can be easily achieved via a
short incline. since it is less than 15m from the surface to the A seam in all
four blocks. All blocks arc limited by scum outcrops and the O.80m scam
thickness cut-on: Only the southernmost block has been affected by dolerite
intrusions (Figure 5.4). The borehole data suggest that the scam is relatively
Ilat lying without any major tectonic disturbances. The thickness of the A
scam is indicated in Figure 5.4. An in situ tonnage of 32.63Mt has been
calculated for a scam thickness greater than O.8m. For a I.Om thickness cut-
on: 9.27Mt was calculated. lf'the scam thickness cut-off is increased to 1.20
m, the tonnage decreases to 3.33Mt. a mere 9% of the in situ resource for
O.80m seam thickness limit (Wakcrrnan and Siepkcr, 1992; Wakcrman et 01..
1993; Wakerman, 1995d: Wakcrrnan and Smith. I997f).
5.5.2 Tonnage, qualities and products
The total in situ resources for the A seam with a thickness over O.80m is
32.63Mt with no losses applied. The quality of the coal does not alter
significantly when scam thickness constraints arc imposed. The A seam
tonnage for different minimum scam thickness cut-off is given in Table 5.2.
Table 5.2 Sheepmoor North Project - A scam tonnage related to seam
thickness
~hlckn~s 0.80-0.89 (m) 0.90-0.99 (m) 1.00-1.09 (m) 1.10-1.19 (m) 1.20+ (m) TOTAL
Tonnage(Mt) Tonnage (MI) Tonnage (MI) TonlUlge (MI) Tonnage (MI\ T~!,!Ulbl·. (~~ ~)
rronna~e per 13.93 13.35 0.83 5.11 3.33 ,\h.5l1
clA.".
.. ............... "




Thickness O.8().{).89 (m) 0.90-0.99 (m) 1.00-1.09 (m) 1.10-1.19 (m) 1.20+ (m) TOTAL
Tonu£c (Mt> Tonna£e (Mt\ Tennaae (Mt\ TODlUlge (Mt> TonlUl2e (Mt\ TODIUl2C (Mt\
Percentage per 38.11 36.53 2.26 13.99 9.11 100.00
d1l!l5
Cumulative 100.00 61.89 25.36 23.10 9.11
percentage
The wash table and standard products arc presented in Table 5.3. The
statistical data tor the A scam is presented in Table 5.4. A total of 38
boreholes were used to determine the statistical parameters of the A seam. No
anomalies can be observed within the data. The float at an RD of 1.35g1cmJ
is not accurate (particularly the yield) since only one sample was analysed at
that RD. The washed products can be obtained with a very high yield: for
example, the LAC can be obtained at 77.10% with a calorific value of
29.3MJlkg, volatile matterat A33.10%, and sulphur of0.50%, is achieved at
an RD of 1.47g/cmJ • Furthermore, the swelling index is high but only a few
samples have been analyzed for swelling index. The A-grade coal can be
obtained at a geological yield of95.0 I % and a +A-grade coal of 28.00MJlkg
at a yield of 92.99 %. The PCI product of 10% ash is also a very attractive
proposition, at a yield of 91.59%. The most important feature in the A scam
wash table is the low sulphur. This could be a very useful blend to decrease
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Table 5.4 Sheepmeor North Project - A seam statutic
lVariable TbickDm CV Asb Moist Vol SuJpb. Fe RD
(m) 'MJIkR) (%) (-I.) (-Ie) (e.l.) (%) (g/cm 8 )
~ample size (Noof bereholes) 38 38 38 38 38 38 38 38
~verage 0.94 26.60 15.23 3.75 29.94 0.47 51.07 1.40
Median 0.90 28.12 9.86 3.63 32.16 0.38 53J5 1.37
Mode 0.83 27.97 9.69 3.19 33.04 0.35 53.06 1.34
Geometrie mean 0.93 26.37 13.00 3.63 29.48 0.40 50.56 1.40
Variance 0.Q2 10.78 103.91 0.89 23.97 0.09 36.90 0.01
StandanJ deviation 0.15 3.28 10.19 0.94 4.90 0.31 6.07 0.09
Standard Error 0.02 0.53 1.65 0.15 0.79 0.05 0.99 0.01
Minimum 0.80 15.89 7.02 1.74 18.39 0.04 29.16 1.30
Maximum 1.42 29.87 49.70 5.85 34.73 1.76 62.27 1.72
Range 0.62 13.98 42.58 3.91 16.34 1.71 33.11 0.42
Lower quartile 0.84 24.91 8.61 3.19 28.09 0.35 47.00 1.34
Upper quartile 0.98 28.67 19.57 4JI 33.35 0.49 54.13 1.46
Interquartile rnn~e 0.14 3.76 10.96 1.12 5.26 0.14 7.13 0.12
Skewness OJI -1.81 1.91 -0.03 -1.28 2.32 -1.79 1.60
Standardized skewness 4.55 -4.55 4.31 -0.09 -3.26 7.10 -4.51 4.01
Kurtosls 3.09 3.00 3.50 -0.14 0.53 9.20 4.35 2.81
Standardlzed kurtosls 3.88 3.77 4.40 -0.18 0.67 11.57 5.47 3.53
5.6 SHEEPMOOR NORTH PROJECT - B LOWER SEAM
RESOURCE
The B scams (B Upper and B Lower) are regarded as the lowest priority
resources in the Sheepmoor North project area. This isdue to the seams being
interbedded with clastic partings, variable scam thickness and poor
petrographic qualities when compared with the A scam or the C seams.
However, portions of the B Lower scam resource satisfy the Eyesizwe (Pty)
Ltd criteria and these nrc presented in Figure 5.5.
5.6.J Seamthickn~ and slnactura
The BLower seam thickness varies from the O.80m cut-off to J.62m. The
thicker B Lower seam is confined to the western part of the Shccpmoor North
Project (Figure 5.5). The scam is mainly limited by theO.80m cut-off and by
a dolerite intrusion in the south-eastern portion of the resource. The floor or
the scam is generally flat-lying, No other major geological structures arc
expected, except for the dolerite in the south-cast, which possibly intrudes
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into the B Lower horizon (Wakerman and Siepker, 1992; Wnkennnn et aJ.•
1993; Wakerman, 1995d; Wakennan and Smith. I997t).
5.6.2 Tonnage, qualities and product
The total in situ resources for the B Lower are limited to 18.16Mt. The
detailed statistics of the seam are shown in Table 5.5. while the BLower
seam wash table is presented in Table 5.6. The products in the B Lower seam
can be obtained with a good yield, except for the LAC. which CM be
achieved at a RD of 1.38g/cm) but a low yield of 8.15%. All the remaining
products presented in Table 5.5 display a good yield for most of the
calculated product. The A-grade coal can be obtained at a geological yield of
72.21% and a +A-grade coalof 28MJlkg at a yield of58.57%. The BLower
scam wash table and the scam statistics are presented in Table 5.5 and Table
5.6 (Wakerman and Siepkcr, 1992; Wakerrnan et aJ., 1993; Wakerman,
I995d: Wakerman and Smith, 19971).
Table 5.5 Sheepmoor North Project - B Lowerseam statistics
Variable Thickness CV Ash Moist Vol SUlph Fe I RD
(m) I(MJ/kgl (%) (°k) (°k) (0,4) ('It) (g/em J )
Sample size (No. Of boreholes) 29 29 29 29 29 29 29 29
Average 1.03 25.15 19.31 3.19 27 1.37 SO. 5 1.5
Median 1.03 25.38 18.21 3.2 27.6 1.78 SO.9 1.48
Mode 1.13 25.56 18.2 3.27 27 1.46 SO.7 1.46
Geometric mean 1.02 25.08 19.05 3.12 26.9 1.79 SO.4 1.5
Variance 0.03 2.84 13.03 0.39 5.33 2.3 9.44 0.01
Standard deviation 0.16 1.69 3.61 0.63 2.31 0.55 3.07 0.06
Standard Error 0.03 0.31 0.67 0.12 0.43 0.1 0.57 0.01
Minimum 0.8 17.3 15.15 1.7 19.5 0.11 39.3 1.43
Maximum 1.62 25.58 33.76 4.39 29.7 339 57.1 1.7
Rango 0.82 9.25 18.61 2.69 10.2 2.38 17.8 0.27
Lower quartile 0.96 25.07 17.62 2.9 26.6 1.46 49.9 1.46
Upper quartile 1.09 25.9 19.71 3.58 28 2.09 51.5 1 5
Int8rquartllt rang. 0.13 0.83 2.09 0.68 1.37 0.83 16 0.04
ISktwnna 1.71 -srr 2.52 -0.52 -1.n 1.24 ·1.49 1.83
Standardized ,kewn... 3.76 -8.29 5.55 1.15 -3.9 2.73 -328 4.04
Kurtoalt 5.83 17.27 8.59 0.84 3.39 1.81 6.05 36
Standardized kurtosl. 8.41 18.98 9.44 0.92 3.73 1.99 6.05 3.56
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5.7SHEEPMOOR NORTH PROJECf· C UPPER SEAM RESOURCE
The C Upper seam represents the largest resource in the Sheepmoor North
Project area with an in situ 27S.26Mt (Figure 5.6). However, compared to the
other seams the yield for thesame product ismuch lower. With the thin seam
mining in general in the Sheepmoor area the C Upper should be beneficiated
with coal product from the other seamssuchas the A seam or C Lower seam.
The C Upper seam on the other hand could extend the life of the mine,
increase production, and make the operation more economically sound.
Geologically, the C Upper seam is the least disturbed, when compared to the
other seams in the Sheepmoor North study area (Wakerman and Siepker,
1992; Wnkcrmnn et al., 1993; Wakcnnan, 1995d; Wakerman and Smith,
19971).
5.7.1 Seam thickness and structures
The C Upper scam thickness varies from a 0.80m cut-off to 2.I3m with a
weighted average of I.27m. The C Upper resource is limited by the thickness
cut-off (O.80~ 1.00m, 1.20m and 1.60m) and dolerite intrusions. It is the
thickest scam with the widest distribution. The total area underlain by the C
Upper scam is 144.2km2• It has a geologically solid floor (mainly sandstone)
and a strong roof. This scam is most suited for long-wall mining, however, a
few boreholes released small quantities of methane. which should be
investigated in detail by further in-scam drilling. The CUpper seam. which is
generally flat lying seldom follows the pre-Karoo topogmphy and is far less
geologically disturbed when compared to the C Lower scam. The tonnage
classes for the C Upper are presented in Table 5.7 and seam statistics inTable
5.8.
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Table 5.7 C Upper seam- SummaI)' of tonnage related to seam
thickness.
Irbkknm 0.80-0.99 (m) 1.00-1.19 (m) 1.I9-l.S9(m) 1.6G+- (m) TOTAL
TonnaRe (Me) Tonnaee (Me) TODDaRe (Mil Tonnaee (Me) TonDal!e (MO
lronDage per 71.14 64.56 50.75 88.81 275.26
~Ia.u
Cumulative 275.26 204.12 139.56 88.81
tonnalt
.ltrt'tntage per 25.84 23.45 18.44 32.26 100.00
clan
Cumulutive 100.00 74.16 50.70 32.26
I~rt'tntlll.te
5.7.2Tonnage, qualities and products
The total in situ resource for the C Upper is 275.26MI with no losses applied.
The scam statistics are presented in Table 5.8. The products in the C Upper
seam can be obtained with a good yield except the LAC, which can be
achieved at an RD of t.373g1cmJ at a low yield of 10.54%. All the other
products presented in fuJI washability table inTable 5.9.
Table 5.8 Sheepmoor North Project. C Upper seam statistics
Ivariable Thickness CV Ash Moist Vol Sulph Fe RD
(m) 'MJ!k2) (%) (0;') (0;") (%) We) 1(e/emJ )
~ample size (No or boreholes) 173 173 173 173 173 173 173 173
IAvtrage 1.27 23.61 21.82 3.29 24.35 0.88 5\.02 1.50
Median 1.17 23.21 20.24 3.22 24.47 0.83 51.03 1A9
Mode 0.84 24.35 17.96 2.91 25.69 0.75 5\.78 1A9
~COlMtric mean 1.22 23.55 21.25 3.21 24.28 0.82 49.99 LSO
:Variance 1.12 3.16 27.55 0.34 3.43 0.11 19.6\ 0.0\
~tandanl deviation 0.35 1.78 5.25 0.53 1.85 0.34 4.43 0.06
Standanl Error 0.03 0.14 0.40 0.07 0.14 0.03 0.34 0.01
Mlalmum 0.80 \8.0 I 12.02 J.95 19.06 0.25 35.88 1.27
MnJmum 2.13 26.56 39.31 5.12 29.93 2.49 58.1\ 1.81
Rance \.33 8.55 27.29 3.21 10.87 2.24 22.23 O.H
Lower quartile 0.99 22.53 \7.99 2.35 23.22 0.65 48.06 1.·17
Upper quartile \.53 25.07 24.05 3.68 25.54 1.09 52.97 1.53
InterqUJIrtUe nnle 0.54 2.44 6.06 0.81 3.32 0.44 4.91 0,1)6
Skewness 0.6\ -0.95 \.38 0.4\ 0.09 1.15 ·1.0\ O.(~.l
Slandudlztd skewaess 3.27 ·5.09 7.41 1.62 -0.05 6.18 ·S.5\ ".'n
KurtOllIs -0.74 O.SS 2.06 0.89 0.32 2.59 1.12 O.'h)





5.8SIIEEPMOOR NORTH PROJECT - C LOWER SEAM
RESOURCE
The C Lower seam is the most intensively investigated coal seam in the
Sheepmoor North Project area, with a feasibility study in the south-eastern
part of the project area, trial mining. directional drilling and a drilling grid of
less dum 500 m2• A detailed trial washing of the coal to the 27.5MJlkg
product proved the deposit as a probable reserve, The remainder of the C
Lower deposit outside of the feasibility study area can be classified as a
measured resource. The description of theC Lower is therefore classified in
two parts. first for the whole area and then a detailed study in the south-east
(Wakerman and Sicpker, 1992; Wakennan et al., 1993; Wakerman, 1995d;
Wakerman and Smith, 19970.
5.8.1 Sheepmoor North - C Lower seam in total area(resource)
5.8.1.1 Scam thickness and structures
The C Lower scam thickness varies from a 0.80m cut-off to a maximum of
2.67m with a weighted average of 1.14m (Figure 5.7, 5.8 and 5.9). The C
Lower resource has been calculated in three categories; 0.80~ LOOm, and
1.20m. The thickest C Lower seam is associated with the palaeolow of the
farms Waaihock 286 IT, Vlakfontein IT and Weltevreden 189 IT (Figure
5.9). If the C Lower scam is mined to a minimum thickness of 1.00 m the
weighted average seam thickness will be above 1.20m and the resource
tonnages will be doubled and consolidated into bigger mining blocks. From a
structural standpoint. the economical C Lower scam thickness is related
mainly to the basin floor elevation and to post-depositional erosion. The
highest elevation of the SC3JTI is in the north and the lowest elevation is close
to the palaeolow in the south. In the palacolow area, thin clastic partings,
mainly siltstone, nrc n common occurrence in the scam producing negative
effects on the yield of the products. The roof of the C Lower scam is
predominantly medium- to finc-gmincd interbedded saodstone, occasionally
bioturbated. Bad roof conditions exist for conventional underground mining
and good roof conditions for short or long wall mining. No methane \Va.'!
found during in-scam drilling, however, traces of the gas were intersected,
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and in one borehole. ZI79 on the farm WlUlihoek 286 IT. methane flowed
from the well for over one month. (Wnkennan and Siepker, 1992; Wakennan
et al.• 1993; Wakerman, I995d; Wakerman and Smith, 19971).
5.8.1.2 Tonnage,quaUtits Ind products
As stated above, the in situ resources for the C lower seam have been
calculated for the three thickness classes in excess of 0.80m. 1.00 m. and
1.20 m. The tonnage calculation for each of the thickness classes is presented
in Tllbll: 5.10.
Table 5.10 C Lower seam- Summary of tonnage related to scam
thickness
Tblcknl.'SS 0.80-0.99 (m) 1.00-1.19 (m) 1.20+(m) TOTAL
Tonnasze (Mt) Tonusze (Mt) TODRaRe (Me) Tonnasre (M!)
TonMge per 70.93 65.42 69.13 205.48
CWS
Cumulative 205.48 134.55 69.13
tODMlEe
Percentage per 34.52 31.84 33.64 100.00
class
Cumulative 100.00 65.48 33.64
pertentalEe
Qualities and the yield for the various products are presented in Tables 5.11
to 5.13. The most important aspect from II mineral economics standpoint is
tlmt the yield for the same product at different thickness classes shows
improvement of the yield towards the thinner coal by up to 5%. The best
yield for the same product is obtained lit 0.8Om thicknesses. This aspect
should be investigated in detail by a full feasibility study as to how much
more expensive the possible short or Iongwn11 mining of less than 20cm in
mining high is compared to an increac;c of the product tonnage (Table 5.10).
The individUllI parameters in the wash tables remain the same for the
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The CLower seam statisticsare presented in Table S.14.
Table 5.14 Sb~pmoor North Project
C Lower seam - Resouree (or+I.20m in tblckness data statistics
Variable TbJdwlS CV Alb MoL.t Vol Sulph Fe RD
(m) (MJIq) W.) W.) (·Ie) (1IAt) (%) (lIer)
Sample slu (Noor bortbola) 78 78 78 78 78 78 78 78
Average 1.43 25.24 18.92 3.27 ~8.32 1.25 ~9.48 1.46
Median 1.40 25.62 18.68 3.29 29.28 1.21 49.55 1.45
Mode 1.32 24.91 15,39 2.98 26.36 0.91 50.8 1.47
Gromttrk mean 1.42 25.18 18.48 3.22 28.14 1.2 49.34 1.45
Variance 0.05 2.79 22.04 0.35 9.38 0.16 13.34 0.01
Standanl deviation 0.22 1.67 4.69 0.59 3.06 0.4 3.65 0.05
Standanl Error 0.24 0.19 0.53 0.07 0.35 0.05 0.41 0.01
Minimum 1.2 17.33 13.21 1.96 18.81 0.43 33.79 1.38
Mnlmum 2.67 27.07 43.55 5.18 33.9 2.42 56.39 1.63
RanKe 1.47 9.74 30.34 3.22 15.09 1.99 25.6 0.25
Lower quartile 1.28 24.38 15.97 2.34 26.89 I 47.8 1.42
Upper qUlrtlle US 26.29 20.06 3.66 30.25 LSI 51.43 1.47
InCerqurtlle faale 0.27 1.41 4.09 0.82 3.36 0.51 3.63 0.05
Skewness 2.54 -2.38 2.67 0.46 -1.21 0.61 -0.89 1.34
Slandardiud skewness 9.14 -8.59 9.61 1.66 -4.37 2.21 -3.21 4.86
Kurtosis 12.79 7.62 10.79 0.88 1.31 0.48 4.51 2.13
SCandardlzed kurtMIs 23.05 13.74 19.46 I.S9 2.37 0.86 8.14 3.84
5.8.2 Sheepmoor Nortb - C Lower scam south-east arta (reserve)
From the entire Sheepmoor North Project area, a south-east portion (farms
Waaihoek 286 IT and Witbank 300 IT - Figure S.9) has been selected for
mineral economic assessment, where seam thickness is greater than 1.20m.
The area wns drilled on a 500m grid. two-directional in-scam drills were
operated from surface. and trial mining was undertaken. A washability test
WIlS performed on a semi-industrial sample(Wnkermnn and Siepker, 1992).
5.8.2.1 Scam tbickness and structures
The seam thickness varies from the 1.20mcut-olTto 1.76m with 1.43m being
the average thickness (Tobie 5.14). The C Lower seam increases in thickness
towards the palaeolow axisand towards the south, wilh a maximum thickness
of 1.76m in borehole Z462. The upper and lower ports of the C Lower seam
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consists of continuous. predominately vitrinite laminae. with no disturbances
in lateral continuity. The middle part of the seam consists of duU inertinite
rich coal mixed with sporadic vitrinite laminae. This indicates that peat
deposition was adversely affected and partially oxidised during deposition.
Another interesting structure observed at the triol mining site was the
occurrence of slump structures in the upper port of the seam, Thin (up to 10-
30 cm) fragments of unconsolidated sand subsided into the peat from above,
prior to lithification. This was achieved by the denser clastic sediment
overlying the unconsolidated lighter peat. From a mining and mineral
economic standpoint. this condition might cause bad roof conditions and
contamination. which would lower the product yield (Wakcrmnn and Siepker,
1992).
The C lower scam floor elevation parallels a north-south striking palaeolow
with maximum dips on the western flanks of between 7° to 130 and 6° to 8°
on the eastern flank. A competent sandstone unit forms the floor of the C
lower scam as evidenced in most of the boreholes and in the trial mining
area. However, seven boreholes intersected carbonaceous mudstone in the
floor, which could pose potential contamination during mining. The roofof
the C lower seam is a coarse-grained sandstone. The basal contact of this
sandstone, as noted in the trial mining, undulates by up to 30cm and has an
erosive contact. In the small depressions in the top of the cool. a fine-grained
siltstone-mudstone occurs which could lead to additional contamination and
poor roofconditions.
The detailed geological study. close borehole grid and the trial mining did not
resolve all of the geological problems, otherwise a high level of confidence
could be stated for the mineral economic evaluation of the deposit. The main
structural feature of the Clower seam is related to the flanks of the
palaeolow, The C Lower seam either dips gently on its flanks or is faulted b)'
numerous small (0.5 - 1.0m) faults that parallel the palaeolow axis. Another
important geological considcmtion is the dolerite intrusions. Small
inconsistencies in the scam thickness are rarely detectable when the borehole




not intersect anomalies in the seam thickness. The fllSt directional drilling in
South Africa was undertaken at the Sheepmoor Exploration Area on both
flanks of the palaeolow. A total of I I32m was drilled, 205m of which was in
the dolerite sill above the C Lower seam, 604m in sedimentary strata above
or below the C Lower seam, and 148m in the seam itself. The rest of the
drilling took place above the dolerite silJ. This directional drilling shows that
the C Lower seam dips gently with no step faulting present. One possible
fault with less than O.S5m displacements has been intersected. No dolerite
dykes intersect the C Lower seam. and no surplus water or methane was
encountered in the drilling. The thin layer of sandstone overlying the C
Lower seam could provide good roof conditions both for development and for
short-wall panels. (Wakerman and Siepker, 1992; Wakerman and Smith.
19971).
5.8,2,2 Tonnage, qualities and products
The in situ tonnages were calculated based on polygon areas. As depicted in
Figure 5.2, not all the mineral rights belong to Eycsizwe (Pty) Ltd. (for
example onthe farm Witbank 300 IT, Portion RE 4).The tonnage presented
below shows the reserves as indicated on Figure 5.9. The tonnage on Portion
RE 4 is presented separately because the area is vital for continuity of the
mining operation. Total in situ tonnage of C Lower seam in excess of 1.20m
seam thickness is 22.70Ml.
- Tonnage in situ in areas not owned by Eyesizwe (Pty) Ltd -
- Tonnage in situ in Portion RE 4 (Witbank 300 In
- Northern portion, farm Wnnihoek 286 IT
(Eyesizwe mineral rights) - 15.98Mt
- Southern portion, farm Witbank 300 IT. The Eycsizwe (Pty) Ltd.
mineral and surface rights COMCCted to the Richards Bay railway
line and C Lower outcropping - 2.82MI
A full washability table with the various products and associated qualities has
been calculated for the totnlarea (Table 5.15). The washability table
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b 5.15 H XPLORATlON AREA
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The washability table shows that it is most likely that the final product will be
determined/selected from the 1.50 to 1.60g/cm} density float fraction. The
sUJ1U1Ull')' statistical data for these float fractions is presented in Tables 5.16
and 5.17. Even so. nil other products can be detennined from the wash table
and wash curve. Only n few relative density values of the row coni were
determined. The values arerelatively low with an average of 1.46g/cm).
Table 5.16 Sheepmoor North Project artll - south-tast area with a 1.20m
minimum seam thickness - stutl!lticul dllta at rtlatlve density of 1.50WcmJ
Ivarlable Ylold CV Ash Vol Sulph Fe
Samplollzo 45 45 45 45 45 45
~verage 66.14 28.17 12,01 30.56 0.86 54.30
Median 67,00 28.10 12.10 31.73 0.85 53.48
Modo 63,50 27.47 11.60 31.73 0.72 51.70
Geometricmoan 65.15 28.16 11.97 30.18 0.85 54.16
~arlance 85.01 0.34 0,85 16.92 0.03 18.21
Standarddeviation 9,22 0.58 0,92 4.11 0.16 4.02
StandardError 1.37 0.09 0.14 0,81 0.02 0.60
Minimum 37.35 27.02 9,95 12.00 0.62 47.02
Maximum 80,00 30.24 13,25 34.40 1.40 72.02
Range 42.60 3.22 3,68 24.40 0.78 25.00
Lower quartile 61.63 27.80 11,44 29.94 0.74 52.01
Upperquartile 73,50 28.52 12,79 32,66 0.94 55.11
Interquartlle range 11.87 0.72 1.35 2.72 0.20 3.10
Skewn011 -1.01 0.73 -0,50 -2.59 1.17 2.37
Standardized skewness -2.76 2.01 -1.36 -7.09 3.20 6.49
Kurtolls 1.48 2.37 0,46 9,11 1.95 8.21
Standardized kurtosl. 2.02 3,25 -0,63 12.47 2.67 11.25
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Table5.17 Sheepmoor North Project arta • south-east arta with a 1.20m
minimum seam thickness· statistic data at relative density or 1.60glcmJ
iVanable YIeld CV Ash Vol Sulph Fe
(%) I(MJ/kgl (%) (%) (%) (%)
Sample Ilze (No of boreholn) 45 45 45 45 45 45
Avenge 82.4 27.27 14.2 29,41 0.96 53.22
Median 82.97 27.3 14,31 30,41 0.95 52.36
Mode 82.6 27.35 14.78 30,65 0.83 51.62
Geometric mean 82.15 27.26 14,15 29,07 0.95 53.1
Vanance 39.79 0.32 1.44 14.59 0.03 13.92
Standard deviation 6.31 0.57 1.2 3,82 0.18 3.73
Standard Error 0.94 0.09 0.18 0,57 0.03 0.56
Minimum 65,1 26.11 11.37 11.88 0.71 46.95
Maximum 92 28.84 16,65 34,21 1.48 69.47
Range 26,9 2.73 5.28 22.33 o.n 22.52
Lowerquartile 78.74 26,92 13,57 28.82 0.83 51.4
Upper quartile 87.58 27.71 15.12 31.35 1.06 53.79
InterquartJle range 8.84 0.79 1.55 2.53 0.23 2.39
Skewness -0,81 0.16 -0,38 -2.84 0.85 2.35
Standardized Ikewness -2.21 0.44 -1.03 -7.78 2.39 6.44
Kurtosis 0.6 0.01 -0.49 10.18 0.66 8.01
Standardized kurtosis 0,82 0.01 -0.68 13,95 0.9 10.97
5.9 CONCLUSIONS
The Sheepmoor North Project Area represents a large resource with good-
quality coal. The problem is that the scams are generally quite thin, and
mining at low scam heights is not economically viable at present. Imposing a
1.20 m seam height restriction would cut the resource to a fraction of its
potential. In conclusion. the best proposition from a geological point of view
is short-wall mining with a minimum of 0.80mmining height. (Wakermanand




6 ERMELO EXPLORATION AREA
6.1INTRODUCfION
The Ennelo Explomtion Area is a proven reserve and resource since the area
has been exploited previously. The total reserve and resource within the C
Lower seam is approximately 4SMt In situcoal in this area (Table 6.1). Some
resources also exist in the C Upper seam and B seams where the boreholes
indicate seam thickness in excess of O.80m. The C Upper and B seams exist
in topographically high-lying areas, and have no significant economic value.
However, some small-scale mining. mninly small opencast operations would
investigate the economic potential. This thesis concentrates only on the C
Lower scam that is greater than 0.80m thick and contains volatile matter (row
coal) above 18%.
Table 6.1 Ennclo Explontion Area - coal resource and reserve summary
~am statlstla Clower Itam
Minimum Itam tblckness (m) 0.92
Mnlmum seam thickness (m) 2.27
Wel2htedseam thickness (m) 1.29
Totllirtl (kml) 23.02
Totll tODDlge (Mt) 4S
Totll PJ 1090
Numberorborebola 34





rt'oRRlle wltbstripplnl ratio (lOW LEVEL OF CONFIDENCE)
Iormilimum 5: I
6.2 LOCALITY AND MINERAL RIGHTS
The Ennclo Explomtion Area is situated approximately 2 to 3km north of
Ermclo in MpumaJango (Figure 6.1). some 40 km north-west of Shecpmoor
Exploration Area and 40km south of the Carolina Explorntion Area. The
mineral rights cover two areas: frnly. the sections of Buhnnonns Tafelkop
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135 IT GOO Von Oudshoomstroom 261 IT. wlUch are currently being mined.
nnd secondly, pan of the nlinerol areas not currently minc:d at Uitgevallen 139
IT. Lelefontein 309 IT and Uiteike 309 IT (Figure 6.2). The oms is well
comecred to the nntionol road wxI railway network to Richards Bay and
Gnuteng with provincinl roOOs R36 to Breyton, R6S to Ilendrina. withnlilway
stations at Buhrmannskop, Torbenote nnd Meppel. The details topographk
maps in the study area have been published llS follows: 2629 DO Breyten,
2629 Dll Ermelo, 2630 AC Chdsslesmeer end 2630 CA Camden.
6.3 GENERAL G.:OtOGY
The Ermdo Explonuion Area fillL~ within the: old Eastern Transvaal coalfield.
which has been described in detail by VL"SCr et al..• (1947) and Greenshelds
(1986). The strntigraphy or tile deposit is somewhat similar to the Sbeepmoor
Exploration Area (Lowe. I989a and b). The geology of the deposit has also
been documented in several company reports (Wakerman, 1994d: Wukerman
and Smith. I997b). The entire study area hils been pervasively intruded by
dolerite sills and dykes.
6.3.1 Bastment
No boreholes intersected the basement in the study area, In neighbouring
areas. Archaean granite-greenstone has been intersected.
6.3.2 Dwyka Group
Only n few boreholes have paniaUy intersected the upper polymictic
dlamlctite (Dwyka), which is covered by 11 vnrinble thickness of interbedded
silty mudstones (Lowe. 19893 and b).
6.3J.1 Pltttnnaritzbu'1 Formation
The Piete:rmnritzburg Formation mogcs in thickness from zero to D few
mc:tcrs of massh'C to horilonlllily bedded auoonoccous muduonc thai is




Most of the boreholes were terminated directly below the C Lower seam and
only a few intersected the one or two thin layers of the 0 seams. A massive.
carbonaceous mudstone (the C "shale" Marker). which coarsens upward into
medium-grained. horizontally bedded sandstone. overlies the C seams. Peat
swamps evolved on these sediments. and produced the C Lower seam. Fine-
grained sandstones and mudstones overlie the C Lower seam and are capped
by the C Upper scam. An erosional channel eliminated part of the CLower
coal deposit. The upper part of the Vryheid Formation is partially removed by
present-day erosion (Wakerman, 1994c).
6.3.4 Dolerite Intrusions
The dolerite in the study area is referred to as the Ingogo Sill. The Ermelo
Exploration Area dolerite is characterised by extensive lateral thermal zones,
which not only devolatilized the coal but also negatively affected the strata
above the scam. causing severe roofconditions.
6.4 LEVEL OF CONFIDENCE IN THE BOREHOLE INFORMATION
Over 70 boreholes cover the Ermelo Exploration Area but only 34 can be
used to calculate the tonnage. and only 12 of these have full washability
information. Of these. 10 intersect a scam that is thicker than 1.20m and only
7 boreholes contain a seam thickness greater than 1.50rn. Seven of the twelve
boreholes arc clustered in the south-western comer of the area. The ratio of
1.32Mt of Insitu coal per one borehole isunsatisfactory. However. thearea is
surrounded by old underground workings with fairly well-defined geological
structures. In addition, current mining operations provide extra data, allowing
the deposit to be classified an Indicated reserve. The coal north of the
indicated reserve. where only a limited borehole to In situ tonnage ratio
exists. can only be termed a probable resource.
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6.5ERMELO EXPLORATION AREA C LOWER SEAM RESOURCE
AND RESERVE
6.5.1 Seam thickness and structures
The C Lower seam thickness (Figure 6.2) within the resource area varies
between 0.92m and 2.08m, with a weighted average of 1.33m. The seam
thickness within the reserve area fluctuates between 0.86m and 2.27111. with n
weighted average 0 f 1.23m. The weighted average seam thickness for the
entire Ermelo Exploration Area is 1.29m. The fairly inconsistent CLower
seam thickness is attrlbuted mainly to the proximity to a palaeochannel
(Wakerman, 1994c). which partly or completely eliminated the CLower
scam. The C Lower thickness distribution has been based on more than SO
boreholes.
6.5.2 Tonnage, qualities andproducts
The calculations presented below nrc intended as a preliminary evaluation.
For the completion of a full feasibility study further drilling would be
necessary. The total in situ tonnage for the C Lower seam is 4SMt. The wash
table with selected products and discard yield calculation for the entire
Eyesizwe (Pty) Ltd in Ennclo Exploration Area is presented in Table 6.2.
Raw coal quality parameters, namely calorific value, ash content and volatile
matter are illustrated in Figure 6.3, 6.4. 6.5 respectively. Similar parnmeters,
for the C Lower seam at a relative density of 1.50glcmJ are shown on Figures
6.6,6.7,6.8 and 6.9. The yield ofthe washed product is high(Tables 6.3, 6.4,
6.5,6.6 and 6.7). The influence of the dykeon the volatile matter of the coal
is noticeable in the contact zone between the coal and the intrusive
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6.5.2.1 The +A-grade (28.0MJIkg) product
AU the boreholes. which have wash tables, qualify for an +A-grade
(28.0MJlkg) product. Due to the limited number of boreholes with full
washability results. the study area has been divided into three sections: Area
I. Area 2 and Area 3 with determinate yield and qualities for a 28.0MJlkg
product. Qualities of the other products have been calculated for these areas.
The coal classified as a resource is in Area 1 on fann Uitgevallen 134 IT.
Uiteikc 309 IT. Lelifonteln 136 IT portion 9 & 8 and Area 2 on farm
Lelilbntcin 136 IT portion 5 (Figure 6.10). The parameters for the product in
the reserve category are shown in Area 3.
The calculated product tonnages for the various areas nrc listed in Table 6.6.
The quality values for 28.0MJlkg products in each of the areas are given in
Table 6.3. which incorporates a number of boreholes that occur in the area
and have full washability infonnation (Wakerman and Smith. 1997b).
Table 6.3 Parameters ror+A-grade (28.0MJIkg) product
DH ID TIIICKNESS RD YIELD CV ASH MOIST VM
(m) (wcm') (%) I(MJ!k21 (ole) (ole) W.)
~REA I Itld more thun 50%
LFOIO 1.30 1.70 81.81 28.00 11.03 3.97 31.36
LFOl6 1.31 1.50 77.64 28.00 11.38 3.30 34.43
MIN 1030 I.SO 77.64 28.00 II.OJ 3030 31036
MAX 1.31 1.70 81.81 28.00 1l.J8 3.97 34.4J
AVE 1.31 1.60 79.72 28.00 11.21 3.64 32.89
Numbtrorborthoks 2
AREA 2 )'itld more than 50% and seam tbickness >1.2m
LFOO2 1.52 J.SO 82.45 28.00 12.04 3.42 31.36
lNumbtrorbortbol~ I
!AREA 2 !tid more than 50% andHam thickness<Um
LFOOJ 1.16 1.67 85.43 28.00 12.10 3.34 31.20
LF004 1.05 1.48 65.06 28.00 9.80 4.47 34.00
MIN I.OS 1.48 6S.06 28.00 9.80 3.J4 31.20
MAX 1.16 1.67 8S.4J 28.00 12.10 4."7 34.00




BHID TmCKNESS RD VIELD CV ASH MOIST VM
(m) (21cm') (%) I/l\'Ulk!l (%) (~.) (%)
~REA 2 yield more than sew. and seam thlcknm >J.2m
LF002 1.52 1.50 82.45 28.00 12.04 3.42 31.36
Numberof boreholes I
AREA2 leld more than 50% lind scum thlcknm <l.2m
LFOOJ 1.16 1.67 85.43 28.00 12.10 3.34 31.20
LFOO4 1.05 1.48 65.06 28.00 9.80 4.47 34.00
MIN 1.05 1.4S 65.06 28.00 9.80 3.34 31.20
MAX 1.16 1.67 8~.43 28.00 12.10 4.47 34.00
\VE 1.11 1.57 75.24 28.00 10.95 3.90 32.60
IN umberof boreholell 2
\REA J icld more thun 40%
IJT2 1.69 1.46 52.38 28.00 9.81 3.83 35.00
nTJ 2.27 1.47 46.95 28.00 9.82 3.91 34.78
nT4 2.14 1.44 45.24 28.00 10.05 4.22 28.09
BT5 2.16 1.49 62.95 28.00 11.98 4.30 31.89
BT8 1.39 1.43 42.93 28.00 9.19 3.79 34.40
MIN 1.39 1.4J 42.93 28.00 9.19 3.79 28.09
MAX 2.27 1.49 62.95 28.00 11.98 4.30 35.00
AVE 1.93 r,46 50.09 28.00 10.17 4.01 32.83
Numberof boreholes5
~AREAJ icld more than 50%
BT2 1.69 1.46 52.38 28.00 9.81 3.83 35.00
BT5 2.16 1.49 62.95 28.00 11.98 4.30 31.89
MIN 1.69 r,46 52.38 28.00 9.81 3.83 31.89
MAX 2.16 1.49 62.95 28.00 11.98 4.30 3~.00
lAVE 1.93 t.47 57.67 28.00 10.89 4.06 33.44
lNumber of boreholes2
6.5.2.2 ThePCI (IO°,lc. 85h) product
All boreholes intersected coal that qualifies as a PCI product with reasonahlc
to high yields. The parameters for PCI coal are listed in Table 6.4 and the
tonnages calculated for the various areas are given in Table 6.6. The eXI,'1l1
of PCI COllI with sufficient yield is illustrated in Figure 6.11. It can be seen
from Figure 6.11 the three isolated areas of PCI exist.
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Table 6.4 P.ramt't~n (or PCI (100/0 ash) product
DIiID TIIICKNESS RD YIELD CV ASII MOIST VM
(m) (!lent) (e/e) !(I\Ulbl (%) (e,,- ) (-I.)
~RF.AI Itld more chan 50%
Ulno 1.30 LSO 73.10 28.40 10.00 4.00 31.94
LFOl6 1.31 1.44 61.37 28.61 10.00 3.30 35.56
MIN 1030 I..... 61037 28."0 10.00 Jo3O J1.9..
MAX 1031 I.SO 7J.10 28.61 10.00 4.00 JS.S6
\VF. 1031 1."7 67.2" 28.SI 10.00 J.65 J3.7S
Number or bo~boles 2
\R~:A 2>50~_ YU:LD >1.2 m
tFOOl 1.52 1.42 53.97 28.79 10.00 3.37 33.06
NO. lUI's 1.00
AREA 2 >50·/_ YU:I.D <1.2 m
U'OO3 1.16 1.49 70.64 28.82 10.00 3.36 32.38
tFOO" 1.05 1,49 67.19 27.93 10.00 4.47 33.79
MIN 1.0S 1."9 67.19 27.93 10.00 J.36 32.38
MAX 1.16 r.49 70.64 28.82 10.00 ....., 33.79
~\VE 1.11 1.49 68.91 28.37 10.00 3.91 J3.08
Numberor boreholes 2
!AIU:A J >40~. vnn,n
UTI 1.69 1.46 53.90 27.93 10.00 3.83 34.82
UTJ 2.27 1.47 48.25 27.93 10.00 3.91 34.62
nT4 2.14 1.44 44.84 28.02 10.00 4.22 28.10
nTS 2.16 1.43 47.89 28.78 10.00 4.32 33.59
nT8 1.39 1.42 53.63 27.62 10.00 3.79 33.56
MIN 1.39 1.42 .....84 27.62 10.00 3.79 28.10
MAX 2.27 ....7 53.90 28.78 10.00 4.32 34.82
:AVE 1.9J ...... "9.70 28.06 10.00 4.02 32.9"
Numberor boreboln 5
\REA 3 >50% YIELD
UT2 1.69 1.46 53.90 27.93 10.00 3.83 34.82
UT8 1.39 1.42 53.63 27.62 10.00 3.79 33.56
MIN 1.39 1.42 53.6J 27.62 10.00 J.79 J3.56
MAX 1.69 J.46 53.90 27.93 10.00 3.83 34.82
AVE 1.54 I..... 53.77 27.77 10.00 3.81 34.19
Nemberor bortholel 2
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6.5.2.3 The A-grade (27.5MJ/kg) product
The yield for the A-grade product is extremely high in the boreholes
providing such information. The parameters for A·grode coni are listed in
Table 6.S, and illustrated in Figure 6.12, and the resource calculated is shown
inTable 6.6. The distribution and extent of the A-grode coni in Figure 6.12 is
identical to the distribution ofthe PCI product (Figure 6.11)
Table 6.5 Parameters for A·grade (27.5MJIkg) product
IJIIID TIIICKNESS RD YIELD CV ASH MOIST VM SVLPII FC
Cm) Cl!lcm') Co;.) MJ/kJ!) (0/0) Co;.) (%) (%) Co;.)
AREA I >~O% YIELI)
LFOIO 1.30 1.71 84.18 27.50 12.50 3.91 30.87 0.70 52.69
I..FOl6 1.31 1.70 90.64 27.50 12.66 3.27 33.59 0.96 50.48
MIN 1.30 1.70 SU8 27.50 12.50 3.27 30.87 0.70 50.48
MAX 1.31 1.71 90.64 27.50 12.66 3.91 33.59 0.96 52.69
AVE 1.31 1.71 87.41 27.50 12.58 3.59 32.23 0.83 51.59
Number of boreholes 2
AREA 2 >50% vm,n >1.2 m
LF002 1.52 1.65 91.66 27.50 13.32 3.41 30.79 1.61 52.48
Number of boreholes I
AREA 2 >50% YIELD <1.2 m
LFOO3 1.16 1.72 88.81 27.50 13.42 3.31 30.82 1.38 52.45
I..F004 1.05 1.56 75.96 27.50 11.18 4.47 33.02 1.06 51.33
MIN 1.05 1.56 75.96 27.50 11.18 3.31 30.82 1.06 51.33
MAX 1.16 1.72 88.81 27.50 13.42 4.47 33.02 1.38 52.45
AVE 1.11 1.64 82.39 27.50 12.30 3.89 31.92 1.22 51.89
Number of boreholes 2
AREA 3 >500;' YIELD
BT2 1.69 1.50 62.56 27.50 11.08 3.82 33.83 0.82 51.27
BT3 2.27 1.52 56.13 27.50 11.14 3.89 33.65 1.04 51.32
BT4 2.14 1.47 54.08 27.50 11.29 4.23 27.88 0.90 56.61
BT5 2.16 1.55 70.80 27.50 13.20 4.28 31.05 0.89 51.48
BT8 1.39 1.43 56.81 27.50 10.26 3.80 33.28 0.91 52.67
MIN 1.39 1.43 SU8 27.50 10.26 3.80 27.88 0.81 51.27
MAX 2.27 1.55 70.80 27.50 13.20 4.28 33.83 1.04 56.61




Table 6.6 Ermclo Exploration Arta - C Lower Scam - Calculated tonnages (or
products
AREA MINERAL THICKNESS YIELD AREA AVETIlICK- TONNAGE
RIGIITS CUT-OFF(m) (%) (kar) NESS (m) (MI)
1 Resource > 1.2 >50% 0.38 1.31 0.77
< 1.2 >50% 1.32 1.00 2.0S
2 Resource >1.2 >50% 1.78 1.52 4.19
<1.2 >50% 1.25 J.lI 2.15
3 Reserve > 1.2 >50% 1.78 1.75 4.83
<1.2 >50% 0.43 1.00 0.67
TOTAL 6.94 14.66
6.5.2.4 The tonnage in the artas with unknown quality
The qualities and yield tor the various coalproducts in thc areas not indicated
by colour (Figures 6.10. 6. I I and 6. I2) are unknown. The tonnage has
therefore been divided into areas thicker than and thinner than 1.2 m and split
between "resource" and "reserve", The tonnages dctcnnined thus are
displayed in Table 6.7. Average scam thickness has becn determined from
boreholes whose coal was not subjected to fuJI washability analyses.
Table6.7 Calculated tonnages (or the areas with unknown product yield
MINERAL TIlICKNESS AREA AVE THICKNESS TONNAGE
RIGHTS CUT-OFF(m) (knr) (m) (MU
Resource > 1.2 5.63 l.3S 11.38
< 1.2 1.94 1.00 2.98
Reserve >1.2 4.93 1.29 9.86
<1.2 3.92 1.01 6.12
TOTAL 16.42 1.16 30..)4
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6.6 CONCLUSIONS
Insufficient data mean that it is difficult to complete more than a cursory study
of the coal product for the Ermelo Exploration Area. Total tonnages have
been calculated. but these include areas in which the yield for the coal
products is unknown. The fact that mining has previously been undertaken in
this area suggests that the coal is of an acceptable grade. but additional data is




7 CAROLINA EXPLORATION AREA
7.1 INTRODUCTION
The Carolina Exploration Area is the one ofmost important coal resources in
this thesis. This is due to the diversity as a coal source for export potentlal,
domestic coal products and as a fuel for electricity generation. Furthermore,
the Carolina Exploration Area isclose to the industrial centres, cool exporting
harbours and main coal power stations of the country. This particular area is
divided into four individual projects; Vaalbult • Kranspan • Kroghshoop
Project. Helpmekaar > Vlakfontcin Project, Grootpan Project, and Belfast
Project.
All the projects are in close proximity (Figure 7.1) to one another and have
similar stratigraphy and intcrpreted palaeoenviroments (Grcenshields, 1986).
The Carolina Exploration Area is covered by the following 1:50000
topographic sheets: 2529 Dll.Languitslg, .2529 DD Wonderfontein, 2530 CC
Moeding, 2629 BS Kromkrans, 2630 AA Carolina.
7.2 GENERAL GEOLOGY
The description of the general geology in the Carolina Exploration Area is
based on the Eastern Mpumalanga Coalfield and Witbank Coalfield (Figure
7.2). The lithostratigraphic units observed primarily in the borehole cores C.'1l1
easily be compared to the four cyclothems described by Greenshields (1986),
in the northern part of Eastern Mpumalanga Coalfield, but the seam
characteristics and economic potential nrc more typical of the WitNmk
CoaJfield scams. The rust geological and economic evaluation of the area y,~1.'l
completed by Bishop (1936). Grccnshields (1986) described both the vertical
and Jarerallithofacies assemblages as follows:
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Cyde 1.
During the Permo-Carboniferous period, the comfield was bounded by
palaeotopographic pre-Kame highlands to the north and north-east, and
palaeotopographlc lowlands to the south. The relatively slow, gentle and
(probably) repeatedly subsiding shelf was largely responsible for the cyclic
nature of the Ecca Group sediments in Mpumalango. Early in the
Carboniferous, ice sheets radiated from the highlnnds across the coalfield
resulting in the north-west trending glacial valleys and ridges. Withdrawal of
these icc sheets exposed the glacial topographyand led to the deposition ofthc
diamictite on the volley floor. Further glacial retreat resulted in seasonally
generated meltwaters forming streams, which reworked appreciable amounts
of the diamictite. In the study area the diamictite and associated sediments, for
example proglacial fan deltas or alluvial tracts, did not develop or, what is
more probable. were eroded (Wakerman 1994a and b; 19950 and b). The
effect of glaciations diminished with time as the climate ameliorated. This,
coupled with gradual abandonment of the alluvial tracts, allowed confined
pockets of vegetation to develop along the valley floors. The deposition on
top of the basement started just before deposition of the No."! and No.2 seam
peat with limited strata between the basement or thin diamictite and the scams.
The No. I seam is very sporadically deposited and very thin in the study area.
Basinal subsidence led to the flrst transgressive phase. which resulted in the
deposition ofan extensive, reworked sandstone,which capped Cycle I.
Cycles 2,3 and 4
A second phase of regression was initiated by continental basinal subsidence
and possible rejuvenation of the source area by isostatic rebound
(Greenshields, 1986). Deltas again prograded into the basin. but these deltas
were significantly different to those interpreted for Cycle I. The deltas of
Cycles 2, 3 and 4 were fed by mixed-load of fluvial-domlnated systems and
were high constructive (Winter, 1985; Cairncross, 2001). These deltas were
charactcristized by thin prodelta deposits, and shcetsands formed hy
coalescence of distributary mouth bar facies. This indicates that the deltas
prograded into Q relatively stable, shallow-water b3sin (Gallowny and 1I01xl.1)·,
1996).
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As progradation of the deltas continued. deltaic sediments were overlain by
fluvial deposits to produce the typical upward-coarsening sequences followed
by upward-fining sequences associated with tluviodeltaic deposition (Walker
and James, 1992). In Eastern Mpumalanga, each tluviodeltaic cycle was
terminated when basinal waters transgressed over the deltaic deposits These
transgressions are attributed either to local differential compaction.
subsidence of abandoned deltas (Le Blanc Smith. 1980; Cairncross, 1986), or
widespread fluctuations in basin water levels due to basin subsidence, or a
combination of both events. The transgressive deposits originated by
reworking of delta front sands by wave action to fonn thin, laterally
continuous, bioturbated sheetsand. The transgressive sandstone capping
Cycle 3 issporadically glauconitic, while the terminal sandstone of Cycle 4 is
invariably glauconitic. suggesting that these sandstone bodies are of marine
origin (Grcenshields, 1986).
Apart from the regional investigations by Bishop (1936) and Grecnshields
(1986), the Carolina Exploration Area geology, sedimentology and coal
assets have been documented in numerous unpublished reports (Wakerrnan.
I995d). More specifically, the individual project areas have also been the
focus of attention. The Vaalbult • Kranspan • Kroghshoop Project has been
studied by Pepler (1987), Winter (1987), Wllkennan (1995b), Wakerman
(1996b) and Wakerman andSmith (1997g). The Helpmekanr Project hasbeen
reported on by Kartun (1983), Irish (1986), Wnkerman (1994b) and
Wakerman and Smith (1997c). The Grootpan Project has been investigated
by Wakennan (19948), Wakerman and Smith (199711) and the Belfast Project
has been investigated by Judd (1985). Wakennan (19950) and Wakerman
(19963).
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7.3 VAALBULT - KRANSPAN - KROGIISIIOOP PROJECT
The Vaalbult - Kranspan • Kroghshoop study area (Figure 7.1) contains total
in sttu coal resources of 116Mt (2759PJ). Alternatively, 56Mt of27.50MJlkg
coal can be produced from the No.2, No.3 and No.4 seams. at a yield
48.54% (Wakerman, 1995b; Wakerman, I996b; Wakerman and Smith,
I997g). Without the No. 4A seam resource, the yield for a 27.50MJlkg
product would be 52.48 % for the total resource of 44.76Mt product. The
geological yield of 48.45% can also be improved by utilising selective scam
mining. Large portions of the resources are opencastable, A summary of the
coal resources is presented in Table 7.1.
Table 7.1 Coal resources forVaalhult - Kraospao • Kroghshoop Projects
CAROLINA In-sltu Raw Product@ 27.50
EXPLORATION resouree CV Enel'JO' (MJ/k2)
AREA (Mt) (MJII,,~) (PJ) Yield (-I.) Tonnagt
VAALDULT
No.2 seam 10.06 26.73 269 93.69 9.32
No.3 seam 1.14 25.58 29 64.71 0.74
TOTAL 11.2 26.61 298 90.74 10.06
KRANSPAN
lNo. 2 seam 64.29 23.42 1506 39.61 25.46
lNo. 4Aseam 20.28 21.36 433 27.08 5.49
lNo. 4L seam 1.42 23.35 36 82.31 1.17
h'OTAL 85.99 22.97 1975 37.36 32.12
KROGIISIIOOP
lNo. 4A SC3m 10.29 24.95 257 57.08 5.87
lNo. 4L seam 8.59 26.68 229 93.95 8.07
!TOTAL 18.88 25.74 486 73.86 13.94
VAALDULT/KRANSPAN/KROGIISIIOOP
No.2 scam 74.35 23.87 1775 46.93 34.78
No.3 seam 1.14 25.58 29 64.71 0.74
No. 4A SC3m 30.57 22.57 690 37.17 11.36
No. 4L SC3tn 10.01 26.49 265 92.3 9.24
TOTAL 116.07 23.77 2759 48.45 S6.12
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7.3.1 Vaalbult Project
Only the No. 2 and No. 3 seams (Figure 7.2) satisfy the mineral economic
criteria of a minimum seam thickness of 0.80m and volatile matter content
(raw coal) in excess of 18%. The No.4 seam is also present. but due to a
parting within the seam and limited tonnages of less than O.SMt, the seam
could only be classified as an Inferred Resource. The summary of the
Vnalbult Project with scams statistics is presented inTable 7.2.
Table 7.2 Vaalbult Project. No.2 and No.3 seam stati~tics
~am stalistlc No. 2 sum No. J seam
Minimum Ham thlcknfSS (m) 1.24 0.8
MaximumHam thlckncss (m) 2.23 1.19
WCl2hlcd Ham thlckncss (m) 1.97 I
Totalarca (kmJ ) 3.73 0.76
Tolal tonnage (Mt) 10.06 1.14
Tolal PJ 269 29
Numberor boreholes 19 4
Mltons resource per borcholc 0.S3 0.29
Area kml ocr borehole 0.2 0.19
Opcncast possibilities. tonnalc 2.18 O.OS·
with slrlppln2 ratio less than 5:1
7.3.1.1 Locality and minenl rights
Vaalbult is situated approximately IOkm to the west ofCnrolina (Figure 7.1),
4km to the north of the Krnnspan Project and 9km to the north of the
Kroghshoop Project. The area is situated close to the tarred road and milwuy
line to Hendrina. Mineral rights for portions 9, 10 and RElI of the farm
Vaalbult 3 IT are owned by Eyesizwe (Ply) Ltd. Portions 3, 4 and II to the
east and west are controlled by lngwe Coal Corporation Ltd. and Anglo Coal
Ltd. A division of Anglo Operation Ltd owns the mineral rights for the (Inn
Jagtlust 47 IT to the south.
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7.3.1.2 Coal resounn
7.3.1.3 The No.2 seam resouree
Approximately 60 % of the study area is underlain by the economically
exploitable No.2 seam (Figure 7.3). The No.2 seam outcrops in the north-east
of the area. Only a small part of the No.2 seam is devolatillzed in an area next
to borehole MI I (Figure 7.3),
7.3.1.3.1 Level of confidence Cor borehole lnronuatlon
Coal snmples from a total of 19 boreholes have complete washability analyses,
of which. three fall outside the VnaJbult Project area boundaries. From a
general geological standpoint the level of confidence is relatively good, but for
11 full economic study. there is insufficient coverage to enable an accurate
distinction between sections that can be mined by opencast methods and those
that require underground techniques. The deleterious influence of the stream
that crosscuts the Vaalbult area can not be determined with so little
information, and the predicted extent of the opencast area may be reduced in
the light of further drilling and study. The resource is therefore classified as a
Measured Resource.
7.3.1.3.2 Thickness and structures
The No. 2 scam thickness varies from 1.24m to 2.23m (Figure 7.3). The
weighted average thickness is 1.9701. Only one borehole falls outside the
seam thickness cut-off (VBW) with 1.24111. which is incomparable with the
rest of the boreholes and may represent core loss. The No. 2 seam floor
elevation (Figures 7.4) is relatively flat. On the southern boundary, 0 fault
with adownthrow of up to 20m to the south appears to be present. The No.2
seam pararreters in 0 study area are presented inTable 7.3.
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Table 7.3 Vaalbult Projeet - No.2 st'am panmeten
Borehole Surrace Depthbelow Selm No.1 sclm
No. Elevation surface tblckatsS noorelev.
(m.a.m.s.l) (m) (m) (m.I.m.Ll)
Joo.t 1660.07 19.22 2.15 1638.7
JOO6 1676.38 40.32 2.17 1633,89
JOI7 1667.23 20.21 1.97 1645.05
MOIO 1680.66 27.2 2.09 1651.37
MOIS 1675.49 53.64 1.86 1619.99
M090 1659.98 11.61 2.01 1646.36
vnool 1672.9 29,68 1.99 1641.23
VnOOl 1658.3 10.65 1.94 1645.71
VnooJ 1677 36.75 1.7 1638.55
Vn004 1673.2 21.94 1.92 1649.34
vnoos 1669.7 21.16 1.94 1646.6
vnOO6 1663.5 17.87 1.99 1643.64
vn007 1662.7 20.3 1.87 1640.53
Vtloo8 1668.8 19.58 1.63 1647.59
VUOlO 1652.4 7.44 1.24 1643.72
7.3.1.3.3 Tonnage
The total in situ resource for the opcncast and underground No. 2 scam is
10.06Mt with no losses imposed.
7.3.1.3.4 Qualities
All washability results lnck the 1.35 float fraction (Table 7.4). The raw coal
qualities arc very good. Most ofthe area possesses a raw cnlorific value above
the requirement of Bvgradc coal (Figure 7.5). The ash content and volatile
matter are also highly favourable (Figures 7.6 and 7.7). Unfortunately. the
sulphur content is high. mostly above 1% (Figure 7.8). which will require
washing of the coal. The washed coal product of the No.2 scam possesses a
very good yield for most of the calculated product. The PCI or 28~U!kg
products could be obtained at a relative density close to I.SOg/cm] (Table 7.4).
The detail pinos with coni parameters arc presented at a relative dcn.~ity of
I.S0g/cm) where the yield is very stable (Figure 7.9). The calorific value, ash
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7.3.1J.5 Potentla! products
The basic geological resource for the main products has only been calculated
for a preliminary mineral economic feasibility study. A more detailed study
would require additional drilling. The quality of the cool in this area is
sufficient to consider +A-grnde (28.0MJlkg) and PCI (10% ash) export
products. Raw coal will yield II Cgrade (25.5MJlkg) product.
The following aspects arc therefore considered in this study:
- tonnage of +A-grudc (28.0MJlkg) and A-grade (27.5MJlkg) coal using
yield and seam thicknesscut-offs,
- potential for PCI (10% ash) coal using yield and scam thickness cut-offs.
The +A-~rade (28.0MJIka) product
The extent of both underground and opcncastable resources for +A-grade
coal is shown in Figure 7.14. All the boreholes have yields over 55%. with an
average yield of 86.52%. The tonnage calculated for the opencast area is
2.7Mt and for the underground section 7.0Mt. Coni quality parameters
pertaining to these boreholesarc listed in Tables 7.5 and 7.6.
Table 7.5 Parameters for +A-grade coal in the opencast area
UlIID TIlICKNESS RD YIELD CV ASH MOIST VM SULPH Fe PHOS
(m) [(IZ/em") (%) i(MJIk2) (%) (%) (0/0) (%) (%1- ~_et'!L
M90 2.01 1.50 76.32 28.00 11.08 2.42 33.11 1.05 52.34 0.03
~B02 1.94 1.59 87.17 28.00 13.30 3.17 30.59 0.57 5:!.37 0.01
VB07 1.87 1.75 97.69 28.00 12.64 3.00 29.49 0.61 54.63 0.01
VOIO 1.24 RAW 100.00 28.00 10.35 2.80 32.12 0.76 54.1'2 0.01
VBI7 2.23 RAW 100.00 28.00 13.48 2.87 31.28 0.74 S:!.3M O.O:!
..... _..
-----
MIN 1.24 1.50 76J2 28.00 10JS 2.42 29.49 0.57 52.~" 0.01
MAX 2.23 RAW 100.00 28.00 13.48 3.17 33.11 1.05 ~.72 0.03




Table 7.6 Parameters for +A-Rnde (oal in the underground am
01110 TIIICKNESS RD YIELD CV ASII MOIST VM SULPII FC PIIOS
(m) (21cm') ("'.) (MJIk2) w.) (%) (eAt) W.) (·Ie) (%)
J04 2.15 \.56 89.38 27.50 12.11 3,03 29.03 0.39 55.45 0.03
~17 \.97 \.58 80.93 27.50 13.30 2.70 30.67 0.42 52.90 0.02
VOOI \.99 1.71 90.62 27.50 14.18 3,21 28.79 0.60 53.41 0.02
VOOJ 1.70 \.50 77.66 27.50 13.93 2.90 32.33 0,47 50,38 0.01
VOO.. \.92 \.76 96.40 27.50 13.86 3.23 28.89 0.64 53,37 0.01
V005 \.94 \.71 93,12 27.50 13.30 3,09 29.69 0.62 53,39 0.01
VD06 \.99 RAW 100.00 27.50 12.46 3,51 27.85 1.59 56.18 0.02
vues 1.65 \.76 93.78 27.50 15.37 2.79 31.58 0.58 50.06 0.01
Villi 2.02 \.71 85.93 27.50 13.62 4.27 24.28 0.60 57,32 0.01
VIJ12 1.75 \.72 73.64 27.50 15.89 2.54 28.95 \.06 52.61 0.02
MIN I.6S 1.50 73.64 27.50 12.11 1.S4 2".28 OJ9 50.06 0.01
MAX 2.IS RAW 100.00 27.50 15.89 4.27 32.33 1.59 57.32 0.03
AVE 1.91 1.67 88.15 27.50 13.80 3.1J 29.21 0.70 53.51 0.01
Number or boreholes 10
The A-grade and PCI (10%ash) product
TheA·grade product is of extremely good quality as illustrated in Tables 7.7
and 7.8 and its distribution is shown in Figure 7.15. With a high yield of
92.36%, the +A-gr.tdc product tonnage issimilar to the raw cool tonnage.
Only a few boreholes nrc excluded from the resource calculation because the
yield is low if the PCI product is considered. The area. and therefore the
tonnage. ofthe PCI product is lower than for the +A·grode product. 8t2.7Mt
for opencast and 5.3Mt for underground resources using a 55% yield cut-off
Parameters for PCI product are listed in Tables 7.9 and 7.10 and the extent of
the resource is illustrated in Figure 7.16.
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Table 7.7 Parameters for A-gnde (27.SMJIkg) toalln the openC8st area
UlIID TIUCKNESS RD YIELD CV ASII MOIST VM SULPII Fe PIIOS
Cm) (Rlcml) C%) CMJ/ka) COl.) CO/o) (~.) (ole) C%) (-t.)
M90 2.01 1.57 85.96 27.50 12.44 2.42 32.01 1.04 52.09 0.03
VD02 1.94 1.72 91.72 27.50 14.63 3.15 30.02 0.60 51.74 0.01
VD07 1.87 RAW 100.00 27.50 13.06 2.99 29.35 0.74 54.59 0.01
VUlO 1.24 RAW 100.00 27.50 10.35 2.80 32.12 0.76 54.72 0.01
VDI7 2.23 RAW 100.00 27.50 13.48 2.87 31.28 0.74 52.38 0.02
MIN 1.2" 1.57 85.96 27.S0 10035 2.42 29035 0.60 51.7" 0.01
MAX 2.23 RAW 100.00 27.S0 14.63 3.15 32.12 1.04 S4.72 0.03
AVE 1.86 1.64 95.s.- 27.!O 12.79 2.85 30.96 0.78 53.10 0.02
NUR1b~r or boreholes 5
Table 7.8 Parameters for A-grade (27.5MJIkg) eoalln the underground
area
81111> TIIICK1"U:SS RI> YIELI) CV ASII MOIST V1\1 SULPII H; ruOS
(m) (i!lcm') (01.) (l\IJ/ksl) w.) (t/o) (%) COl.) (%t (%)
'04 2.15 1.56 89.38 27.50 12.11 3.03 29.03 0.39 55..s5 o.m
~17 1.97 1.58 80.93 27.50 13.30 2.70 30.67 0.42 . '52.90 0.01
~DOI 1.99 1.71 90.62 27.50 14.18 3.21 28.79 0.60 53.·1\ O.n1
~D03 1.70 1.50 77.66 27.50 13.93 2.90 32.33 0.47 50JM 0.01
~D04 1.91 1.76 96.40 27.50 13.86 3.23 28.89 0.64 53.37 o.o I
~BOS 1.94 I. 71 93.12 27.50 13.30 3.09 29.69 0.62 53J!) o.o I
~D06 1.99 RAW 100.00 27.50 12.46 3.51 27.85 1.59 56. 1M 0.02
VD08 1.65 1.76 93.78 27.50 15.37 2.79 31.58 0.58 50.06 o.ot
~BlI 2.02 I. 71 85.93 27.50 13.62 4.27 24.28 0.60 57J2 o.m
~B12 1.75 1.72 73.64 27.50 15.89 2.54 28.95 1.06 52.(11 n.m
MIN 1.65 1.50 73.64 27.so 12.11 2.s.- 24.28 0039 50.116 o.m
MAX 2.15 RAW 100.00 27.so 15.89 4.17 3203J 1.59 57.32 O.OJ




Table 7.9 Parameters (or PCI (l0~. ash) product in tbe optncas' am
8111D TIIICKNESS RD YIELD CV ASII MOIST VM SVLPII Fe PIIOS
(m) (21em') WI) lMI/L_\ (''') ('I.) (0/0) ('Ie) ('/0) (%)
M90 2.01 1.44 58.25 28.72 10.00 2.43 34.14 1.23 51.60 0.02
VD07 1.87 1.46 66.80 29.22 10.00 2.94 32.50 0.45 54.11 0.01
VDIO 1.24 1.62 96.89 29.14 10.00 2.80 32.28 0.53 54.40 0.01
VDI7 2.23 1.43 55.52 30.94 10.00 2.73 35.64 0.60 51.03 0.01
MIN 1.24 1.43 SS.52 28.72 10.00 2.43 32.28 0.45 51.03 0.01
MAX 2.23 1.62 96.89 30.94 10.00 2.94 3S.64 1.23 SUO 0.02
lAVE 1.84 1.48 69.36 29.S1 10.00 2.72 33.79 0.70 52.79 0.01
Number oroortboln 4
Table 7.10 Parameters ror PCI (10% ash) product In the underground
area
8111D TIIICK!~.:SS RD YIELD CV ASII MOIST VM SVLPII Fe IJIIOS
(m) Cst/eml) ('I.) (MJ!k2) (''') ('I,) (%) ('Ie) ('I.) ('/0)
~04 2.15 1.44 60.41 28.38 10.00 3.08 32.01 0.41 54.50 0.01
VOOI 1.99 1.45 55.83 29.13 10.00 3.16 32.49 0.45 53.89 0.01
~BOS 1.94 1.44 57.83 28.60 10.00 3.07 32.84 0.53 53.56 0.01
V006 1.99 1.55 90.28 28.79 10.00 3.60 28.26 0.55 57.59 0.02
V008 1.65 1.57 81.85 29.50 10.00 2.94 33.51 0.47 53.01 0.01
VDU 2.02 1.51 63.16 28.94 10.00 4.30 26.16 0.46 59.08 1 0.01
VOU 1.75 1.53 63.66 29.61 10.00 2.71 30.80 0.72 56.48 I 0.02
MIN US 1.44 55.83 28.38 10.00 2.71 26.16 0.41 !J.OI I 0.01
MAX 2.15 1.57 90.28 29.67 10.00 4.30 33.S7 0.71 59.osl 0.02
I\.VE 1.93 1.50 67.58 29.00 10.00 3.13 30.88 0.51 55.44 I 0.01
Number of'boreholes 7
The B-gl"l1de (26.SMJIkg) and C-grade (2S.5MJIkg) product
Because the entire resource can be mined as A-grode or PCI coal these
products nrc: not considered. All boreholes will yield at least C-grnde coal asa
row product. and the average yield for a-grade product is 98.27% (Figures
7.17and 7.18).
7.3.IJ.6 Opencast possibiUty
Nine boreholes have been used to calculate the possible opcncast resource,
which equates to O.25Mt of In situ coni per borehole. For exploration
purposes, the ratio of borehole per In situ coni resource is adequate. For
opcneast mining purposes a detailed geological in\'CStigation into the No. ~
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scam sub-outcrop. surface elevation, No.2 seam depth below surface (Figure
7.19). detailed stripping ratio will be required. The No.2 seam floor elevation
is relatively flat. with II maximum dip of approximately 2.50 or 10m vertically
to 300m horizontally. No dolerite intrusions have been intersected in any of
the boreholes. The overage stripping ratio should be below 3:1 but detailed
drilling will be required when the opencast is planned (Figure 7.20). The total
in situ resource in the opencast for a stripping ratio of less than 5: I is 2.18Mt
with no losses imposed (Wukennan, 1996b).
7.3.1.4 The No.3 scam resource
The No. 3 seam resource is present in II limited area centered around three
boreholes J006. VB003, and VB005 (Figure 7.21). The resource could be
divided into two separate blocks. due to intrusions and devolatiliscd/wcathercd
coal in borehole MOil (Wakeman, 1995b). The resource can be accessed by
adit located adjacent to borehole VBOOS, where the No. 3 seam is 7.25m
below surface (Table 7.11). This scam is thin and varies in thickness from 0.80
to I. 19m, but ischaracteristically ofgood quality and a product of 27.50MJlkg
can beobtained at a yield of64.71 % (Table 7.12, Figure 7.2]).
Table 7.11 Vanlbult Project. No.3 seam statistics
Borehole SUrf'IICC Depthbelow Seam Slrlpplnl No. J seam
No. Elevation suffice thickness ratio noor efev,
! (m.•.m.s.I.) (m) (m) (m.••m.s.I.)
~006 1676.38 31.34 0.8 26.12 1644.24
MOIO 1680.66 27.7 1.09 16.94 16S1.87
VBOOJ 1677.3 24.31 1.19 13.62 16SI.8
vnoos 1669.7 7.25 0.85 5.69 1661.6
Although the VonJbult deposit is very small, it contains extremely high-grade
coni, and its close proximity to larger prospects such as Kranspan and
Kroghshoop could allows it to be beneficiated with these lower quality
deposits. It could also be utilized exclusively as export-quality coni.
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The total in-situ tonnage calculated for the No. 2 seam in the preliminary
study was 64.92Mt excluding areas where the seam is less than 0.8m thick
and has less than 18% volatile matter content. The tonnage for the No. 4A
seam is 20.28Mt and for the No.4 Lower seam is 1.4IMt in the Krnnspnn
Project area. In the Kroghshoop Project area the respective tonnages are
IO.29Mt and 8.59Mt (Pepler, 1987 and Wakerman, 1995b). A summary of
the Kranspan Project with seams statistics is presented in Table 7.13.
Table 7.13 Kranspan Project - No.2 and No.4 seams statl5tlcs
Seam 5latl5lh:s No. 2 seam No. "A sum No. 4L sesm
Minimum seam thickness (m) 0.8 1.94 1.03
Mallimum sum thickness (m) 2.48 3.2 1.44
Wehzhled sum thickness (m) 1.87 2.45 1.23
rrotal area (km') 22.92 5.52 0.77
rt'olllllonnaKe (Mt) 64.29 20.28 1.42
rt'olal PJ 1506 433 36
Number orboreholes S4 6 2
M/lons resource per borehole 4.29 5.07 0.36
Area km2 IItr borehole 1.53 1.38 0.19
Opencllsipossibilities - lonnage 14- 4- .S-
~lth slrlpplnll ntlo lesslhan S:I
Note: - low level ofconfidence
No" lower S4:3m showed combined figures for Kromkrnns and Witbank areas.
Tonnage discounted for Anglo American's 66.6% of the minerat rights on Kromkrans
further calculations are based on the new recommendations of the mineral
economics, and metallurgical and mining for resources to be limited by I.Sm
and 1.7m seam thickness, and opencast areas aredelineated using a maximum
stripping rolio of 5:1 (Wakerrnan and Smith. 19978). After applying these
constroints the total in situ tonnage calculated for the Kranspan project is
60.0Mt. Yield cut-offs of40010 and 50% nrc utilized todefine: the resource for
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various products. No losses have been imposed on any of the calculated
tonnages.
The following grades ofconi have been considered in this investigation:
- tonnage of A-grode coni (27.S~UIkS) with minimum yield cut-offs of 40%
and SO% for the No.2 seam
- potential for +A-grade (2H.OMJlkg) and PCI (10% ash) products within the
A-grade product area for the No.2 seam
- potential for Bvgrude (26.SMJlkg) and C grade (25.5MJlkg) products
outside of the A-smde product area for the No. 2 scam and the No.4
scams.
7.3.2.1. Locality and mineral riJthts
The location of the Kranspan Project area is shown in Figure 7.1. Kranspan is
approximately 4 km south of Vaalbuh Project. adjacent to the Kroghshoop
Project and is situated next to a national road. Eyesizwe (Pty) Ltd. owns the
mineral rights to the farms ofKronspnn 49 IT, Reetz 210 IS, Witbank 209 IS
and one-third of the rights to the farm Kromkrans 208 IS. The remaining
two-thirds of Krornkrans belong to Anglo Coni, a division of Anglo
Operation Ltd, who also own the mineral rights to farms situated east of
Kronspan. lngwc Coal Corporation Ltd. holds mineral rights to farms to the
north and south of the study area. and Duiker (Pty) Ltd has the mineral rights
to the fanns north-cast of Kranspnn. Anglo Coni has 66% ownership of
Kromkrans. but this docs not affect No.2 or No.4 scam evaluation as none of
the coal on that farm qualifies for the resourcedefinition
7.3.2.2. Level of confidence In honhole infomatlon
Of the S3 boreholes drilled at Kranspen, coal from only 21 of these was
subjected to full washability analyses. A number of areas lack information
and the yield contours have oflen been extrapolated using date from a single
borehole. The +A-gmde product resource hes been calculated based on data
from only two boreholes. Only a single borehole on the farm Krornkrans has
wnshability data (Ll-l), and because it has n low yield. the entire nn:a ha$
been excluded from the resource cnlculntion. Further inform:uion i." required
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before this area can be properly evaluated. No boreholes were drilled
specifically targeting the No. 4 seam, and very few boreholes intersected it.
Therefore, the levelof confidence in No.4 seam infonnation is poor. TheNo.
2 seam coal deposit at Kranspan can be classified as an Indicated Resource.
7.3.2.3 Coal resources
At Kranspan the No.2, No. 4 Lower and No. 4A seams have economic
potentlal. The extent of these coal resources can be seen in Figure 7.3 for the
No.2 seam, Figure 7.22 for the No. 4A scam and Figure 7.23 for the No.4
Lower sewn. The No. 2 seam is the main target, while the No.4 scam
provides additional resources.
7.3.2.3.1 The No.2 scam resource
The No.2 scam is truncated onthe cast by outcrop. and to the south-west it is
devolatilized by a dolerite intrusion. Towards the south. the coal scam
becomes shaley. The quality of No. 2 scamcoal generally improves towards
the northern corner of Kranspan, and is of very low quality on the farm
Kromkrans. A weighted average thickness of J.87m was calculated in the
initial study (Wakcrman, I995b). In an earlier investigation (Wakerman and
Smith. 1997g) a seam thickness constraint of 1.7m was used for lower quality
B- and C grade coal. while for A- and +A-grade coal the minimum scam
thickness was set at 1.5m. Borehole M82 reveals an unexpectedly low
stripping ratio, and the surrounding proposed opencast area should be
regarded with extreme caution. as it is basedon this single borehole data.
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7.3.2.3.2 Structures and dolerite Intrusions
The No.2 seam floor elevation is largely horizontal (Figure 7.4). Areas
excluded from the resource are related to dolerite intrusions. which
devolatilized or eliminated theNo.2 seam. Surface erosion affected the No.2
seam in the area adjacent to borehole KP004.
7.3.2.3.3 Seam thickness
The No.2 seam thickness with related parameters is presented inTable 7.14.
Table 7.14 Kranspan Project- No.2 seam parameters
Borehele Surfa~c Dtpth below Seam Stripping No.2 seam
~o. ElnatloD IUrfaCt thl~kntsS ratio Boor etev.
(m.a.m.s.L) (m.a.m.s.I.)
KPOOt 1662.10 28.12 1.48 12.67 1632.50
KPOO2 1660.80 9.91 1.83 3.61 1649.06
KPOO3 1654.70 6.75 1.38 3.26 1646.57
KPOOS 1654.40 7.43 1.44 3.44 1645.53
KPOI2 1659.40 6.59 1.75 2.51 1651.06
KP014 1699.50 36.78 1.45 16.91 1661.27
KPOIS 1653.10 31.78 1.33 15.93 1619.99
LOI.. 1670.47 39.92 1.86 14.31 1628.69
MOl5 1682.12 38.66 2.18 11.82 1641.28
MOl6 1654.81 45.62 1.86 16.35 1607.33
MOl7 1646.45 13.23 1.53 5.76 1631.69
MOJ8 1708.32 65.63 1.22 35.86 1641.47
M045 1673.64 33.98 2.06 11.00 1637.60
M046 1635.36 22.27 1.92 7.73 1611.17
M050 1657.18 14.33 2.37 4.03 1640.48
M051 1682.23 34.89 1.93 12.05 1645.41
M052 1659.03 10.25 2.24 3.05 1646.54
MOSJ 1677.20 17.74 1.37 8.63 1658.09
MOS4 1715.22 77.79 1.41 36.78 1636.02
l\I055 1684.21 50.11 1.73 19.31 1632.37
M056 1673.98 36.27 1.91 12.66 1635.80
M057 1671.39 27.79 2.25 8.23 1641.35
l\IOS8 1679,46 32.26 1.98 10.86 1645.22
M059 1668.93 25.51 1.69 10.06 1641.73
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Tlbl~ 7.1" contlnutd
Borehole Surface Dept" below Seam StrtpplDl No.2 seam
No. [In.tloa lurtKt tbkkDal ratio ftoor~lev.
(DLLDU.U (m.Lnu.U
1\1060 1673.30 22.17 2.00 7.39 1649.13
1\1061 1683.94 63.39 0.71 59.52 1619.84
1\1061 1682.87 36.60 0.76 32.11 1645.S I
M06J 1679.37 46.48 1.73 17.91 1631.16
1\1064 1691.52 46.30 1.93 15.99 1643.29
I\106S 1674.37 26.72 1.83 9.73 1645.82
1\1066 1688.73 48.55 2.00 16.18 1638.18
1\1067 1703.75 49.78 2.06 16.11 1651.91
M069 1676.65 28.80 1.63 11.78 1646.22
1\1070 1653.73 3.58 1.18 2.02 1648.97
1\1071 1712.94 58.87 1.24 31.65 1652.83
MOn 1690.59 37.97 1.44 17.58 1651.18
1\1073 1691.87 37.38 2.14 11.64 1652.3S
~t07" 1699.88 63.82 0.58 73.36 1635.48
KIJOOI 1662.10 28.12 . 1.48 12.67 1632.S0
KP002 1660.80 9.91 1.83 3.61 1649.06
M07S 1680.89 15.91 0.95 11.16 1664.03
M076 1685.80 33.22 2.16 10.25 1650.42
1\1077 1679.14 37.94 2.26 11.19 1638.94
M078 1668.82 23.47 1.72 9.10 1643.63
M079 1657.47 8.00 1.83 2.91 1647.64
M080 1663.96 13.88 1.72 S,38 1648.36
M081 1668.70 9.55 1.73 3.68 1657.42
~t081 1654.70 5.17 2.48 1.39 1647.0S
M084 1668.70 14.97 1.82 5.48 1651.91
~I 1654.27 6.45 2.29 1.88 1645.S3
POl 1659.74 18.59 2.23 5.56 1631.92
POJ 1659.64 16.14 1.77 6.08 1641.73
P04 1662.32 11.94 2.16 3.69 1641.22
P06 1665.15 16.23 2.20 4.92 1647.42
The scam thickness in the: study nrta wries from 0.80 to 2.48m (Figurt 7JI.




The total In situ tonnage for the resources inthe No.2 seam, with a minimum
thickness of 0.8011\ is 64.92Mt without imposing any losses. The In situ
different minimum thickness tonnage is presented in the product tonnage
calculation.
7.3.2.3.5 Qualltles
The washability table with selected products is presented in Table 7.15. No
values are available for relative densities at 1.3Sg/cm). The No. 2 seam
qualities nrcalso presented on maps for the raw coal and at a relative density
of 1.50g/cm3• The calorific value for raw increases towards the north-cast,
ranging from below 21 MJ/kg in boreholes LII and L14 to almost 26MJ/kg in
boreholes M65 (Figure 7.5). Similarly, the ash content and volatile matter
improve toward the north-cast (Figure 7.6 and 7.7). Sulphur varies from 0.6%
to over 1.5% over short distances, for example between boreholes M54 and
MS6 (Figure 7.8). In the washed coal product, at 1.50glcmJ, a high yield is
achieved incoal toward the north, with the values over 60% and a low yield
below 20% towards the south (Figure 7.9). To obtain the 27.SMJ/kg product
at a relative density of I.SOg/cm) the coal between Vaalbult and Kranspan
need to be beneficiated to wash for a 27.SMJlkg product (Figure 7.10). The
calorific value, ash content and volatile matter display similar trends (Figure
7.11 and 7.12). Contrary to above the analyses, the lowest sulphur content
occur toward the south in boreholes P4 and P6 (Figure 7.13).
The No. 2 seam in the Kranspan study area is significantly lower in quality
compared with the No. 2 seam at Vaalbult. It is possible that by selective
mining (in some areas) quality and the yield could be improved, however, the











































The A-grade (27.5MJIkg) product
Parameters for the A-grade product, after applying 40% and 50% yield cut-
offs. are presented in Tables 7.16 and 7.17. The A-gmde product has been
calculated for areas with coal thicker than 1.5m. Both opencast (stripping
ratio less then 5:I) and underground resources have been delineated in Figure
7.15. Approximately 50% of the total orca can provide an A-grade product of
31.5Mt for a40% yield constraint and 24.2Mt for a50% yield constraint.
Table 7.16 Parameters (or A·grade (27.5MJIkg) product with yield
Rreater than 40°;/0
8111D TIIICKNESS RD YIELD CV ASH MOIST VM SULPH FC PIIOS
(m) (2I'c~) (%) (MJIktz) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%)
KI»02 1.82 1.54 70.35 27.50 14.54 2.61 26.62 0.59 56.23 0.01
KP03 1.38 1.49 51.47 27.50 15.90 2.30 33.32 0.59 48.48 0.01
1\151 1.93 1.50 47.23 27.50 14.28 2.80 29.38 0.46 53.54 0.00
M56 1.91 1.48 56.07 27.50 12.35 2.44 29.95 0.43 55.26 0.01
M59 1.62 1.54 73.13 27.50 14.34 3.12 28.35 0.83 54.20 0.00
1\166 2.00 1.51 59.26 27.50 14.82 2.69 28.09 0.54 54...1 0.00
1\179 1.83 1.54 61.54 27.50 14.43 2.95 25.55 0.44 57.08 0.01
POI 2.29 1.54 54.52 27.50 15.50 3.19 23.55 0.52 57.76 0.00
Min U8 1.48 47.23 27.50 12.35 2.30 23.55 0.43 48.48 0.00
Max. 2.29 1.54 73.13 27.50 15.90 3.19 33.32 0.83 57.76 0.01
we, 1.85 1.52 59.20 27.50 14.52 2.76 28.10 0.55 54.62 0.00
Number or boreholes 8
Table 7.17 Parameters (or A-grade (27.5 MJIkg) product with yield
greater than SO %
8111D TIIICKNESS RD YIELD CV ASH MOIST VM SULPII rc !'IIOS
(m) (21c~) (e/.) (MJ/b) w.) (%) (%) (e~) (·~1 _C'(!L
KP02 1.82 1.54 70.35 27.50 14.54 2.61 26.62 0.59 56.:n o.ot
KP03 1.38 1.49 51.47 27.50 15.90 2.30 33.32 0.59 ·18..l14 n.OI
1\156 1.91 1.48 56.07 27.50 12.35 2.44 29.95 0.43 55.26 o.ot
1\159 1.62 1.54 73.13 27.50 14.34 3.12 28.35 0.83 H.20 0,00
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Table 7.17 continued
81110 TIlICKNESS RD YIELD CV ASH MOIST VM SULPII FC PIIOS
(m) (~c:~) C-J.) CMJ!k2) eel.) eel.) C-le) C·I.) W.) C!Y-)
1\166 2.00 1.51 59.26 27.50 14.82 2.69 28.09 0.54 54.41 0.00
1\179 1.83 l.54 61.54 27.50 14.43 2.95 25.55 0.44 57.08 0.01
POI 2.29 l.54 54.52 27.50 15.50 3.19 23.55 0.52 57.76 0.00
Min IJ8 1.48 51.47 27.50 12.35 2.30 23.55 0.43 48.48 0.00
Max. 2.29 1.54 73.13 27.50 15.90 3.19 33.32 0.83 57.76 0.01
lAve. 1.8.- 1.52 60.90 27.50 14.55 2.76 27.92 0.56 54.77 0.00
Number or boreholes 7
The +A·grade (28.0MJIkg) and PCI (10% ash) product
Within the A-grade area there is potential for a +A-grade product.
Approximately 16.5Mt of coal can be obtained at a yield cut-offof 40% and a
minimum thickness of 1.5m. If the yield limitation is increased to 50% the
tonnage decreases to 9.7Mt. Parameters for +A-gmdc coal arc shown in
Tables 7.18 and 7.19, and the distribution is ilIustratcd in Figure 7.14. Four
isolated areas exist and borehole coverage is poor. The extent of the
28.0MJlkg product needs more exploration drilling.
The coal found in this area has a relatively high ash content and yields for
coal with only 10% ash are extremely low, averaging 4.15%. No coal exists
for the 40% yield limitation, and the PCI product resource has not been
calculated. From the wash tables it can be seen that a 10% ash product is not
obtainable at 1.4RD. Therefore the yield for 10% ash is calculated by
extrapolation and is relatively inaccurate.
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Table 7.18 Puamelen for +A-gnde (28.0MJIkg) produd with greater
than 40'/0 yield
UIiID TIIICKNESS RD YIELD ev ASH MOIST VM SULPH Fe PIiOS
(m) (RIc....) ('Ie) (l'tU/kR) (%) ('Ie) ('~) (%) W.) (',4)
KP01 1.82 1.50 59.60 28.00 13.39 2.62 27.66 0.60 56.32 0.01
MS9 1.62 1.48 56.98 28.00 13.09 3.27 29.64 0.76 54.01 0.00
Min 1.62 1.48 S6.98 18.00 13.09 1.62 17.66 0.60 54.01 0.00
MaL 1.82 I.S0 S9.6O 18.00 13.39 3.17 19.64 0.76 S6.J2 0.01
~Vf. 1.71 1.49 SS.29 28.00 13.24 2.94 18.65 0.68 55.16 0.01
NumMr orbortholts 2
Table 7.19 Parameters for +A-grade (28.0MJIkg) product with greater
than 50% yield
UIlID TllICKNESS RD YIELD ev ASH MOIST VM SULPH Fe PIIOS
(m) (zlcm') ('Ie) (MJ!k2) ('/.) ('Ie) ('/.) ('Ie) ('/0) (0/0)
KP02 1.82 1.50 59.60 28.00 13.39 2.62 27.66 0.60 56.32 0.01
KPOJ 1.38 1.46 41.77 28.00 14.76 2.30 34.82 0.60 48.12 0.01
MS9 1.62 1.48 56.98 28.00 13.09 3.27 29.64 0.76 54.01 0.00
1\166 2.00 1.48 45.81 28.00 13.88 2.62 30.50 0.59 52.99 0.00
POI 2.29 1.5I 43.91 28.00 14.61 3.17 24.60 0.53 57.62 0.00
Min 1,38 1.46 41.77 28.00 13.09 1.30 14.60 0.53 48.12 0.00
MaL 2.29 l.SI S9.60 28.00 14.76 3.27 34.81 0.76 57.62 0.01
~Vf. 1.82 1.48 49.62 18.00 lJ.9S 1.80 19.45 0.62 53.81 0.00
Number orbortholts 5
The n·grade(26.SMJIkg) and C-grade (25.SMJIkg) product
In the area excluded by the 40% yield contour for the A·grade product, both
B-grode and C-gmde products exist. The resource is calculated using a scam
thickness constraint of 1.7m. The Bsgrade product with a tonnage of 7.8Mt is
listed in Table 7.20. This data is for a yield greater than 400!c» yield and 3.9Mt
for greater than 50% yield. The tonnage is calculated only for the coal found
outside the limit of minenble A·grade coal The total extent of the B-grode
product is illustrated in Figure 7.17. TIle total tonnage of the B-grade coal is
40.9Mt with greater than 400A! yield and 36.6Mt with greater thnn 50% yield.
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Table 7.20 Parameten for D-grade (26.SMJIkg) product with yield
greater tban 40%
01110 TIIlCKNESS RD YIELD CV ASH MOIST VM SULPH FC PHOS
(m) C2Icm') C-I_) CMJ/k2) C-!.) (%) C~_) (-1_) We) C%)
M64 1.93 1.58 58.58 25.50 18.70 2.64 25.85 0.40 52.81 0.001
M70 1.80 1.55 60.92 25.50 18.99 2.89 25.71 0.33 52.40 0.001
M77 2.26 1.57 42.07 25.50 19.40 2.86 22.70 0.28 55.04 0.001
M82 2.48 1.58 55.37 25.50 18.79 2.46 23.50 0.33 55.26 0.01
1~6 2.20 1.58 66.71 25.50 17.81 3.66 22.25 0.29 56.28 0.01
Min 1.80 1.55 42.07 25.50 17.81 2.46 22.25 0.28 52.40 0.001
Mal. 2.48 1.58 66.71 25.50 19.40 3.66 25.85 0.40 56.28 0.01
Ave. 2.13 1.57 56.73 25.50 18.74 2.90 24.00 0.33 54.36 0.006
Number or boreholes 5
C-grade coal in the area, which does not qualify for any of the higher-grade
products, can contribute 18.7Mt at u minimum of 40% yield and 14.6Mt at a
minimum of 50% yield. Parameters for C-grade coni in the area outside of B·
grade product are listed in Tables 7.21 and 7.22 and thearea encompassed by
this product is shown in Figure 7.18. Coal from a single borehole on
Kromkrans produced a yield of greater than 40% for C·grade coal but this is
insufficient for a complete estimate ofa resource.
Table 7.21. Parameters for C-grade (2S.SMJIkg) product with greater
tban 40%yield
OHIO TIIlCKNESS RD YIELD CV ASH MOIST VM SULPH FC IPIIOS
(m) C2Icm') C-I.) (MJ/k2) (-1_) (el.) C~-) (-I.) (ele) (%)
KP05 2.45 1.56 52.03 26.50 16.99 2.52 24.71 0.52 55.78 0.01
M57 2.25 1.54 53.12 26.50 15.92 3.19 23.03 0.35 57.86 0.02
W03 1.77 1.54 50.93 26.50 15.80 3.25 24.16 0.44 56.78 0.02
P04 2.16 1.56 63.10 26.50 15.08 2.81 24.62 0.39 57.50 0.01
Min 1.77 1.54 50.93 26.50 15.08 2.52 23.03 0.35 55.781 0.01
Max. 2.45 1.56 63.10 26.50 16.99 3.25 24.71 0.52 57.86
1
0.02
lAve. 2.16 1.55 54.80 26.50 15.95 2.94 24.13 0.43 56.98! 0.01
._---
!Number or bortbolcs 4
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Table 7.22 Parameters (or C grade(2S.SMJIkg) product with greater thin
500/. yield
81110 THICKNESS RO YIELD CV ASH MOIST VM SULPH Fe PIIOS
(m) (2/cm') (e/e) (MJIb) (e/e) (e~) (e;.) (e~) (~e) (e/e)
M70 1.80 1.55 60.92 25.50 18.99 2.89 25.71 0.33 52.40 0.00
M82 2.48 1.58 55.37 25.50 18.79 2.46 23.50 0.33 55.26 0.01
P06 2.20 1.58 66.71 25.50 17.81 3.66 22.25 0.29 56.28 0.01
Min 1.80 1.55 55.37 25.50 17.81 2.46 22.25 0.19 S2.40 0.00
Max. 2.48 1.58 66.71 15.50 18.99 3.66 15.71 0.J3 S6.28 0.01
Ave. 2.l6 1.57 61.00 25.50 18.SJ 3.00 13.81 0.31 SOU.. 0.01
Number ef bereheles J
7.3.2.3.7 Openeaat potential
There is potential for opencast mining with the No. 2 seam depth below
surface less than 20m in three areas: the northern part ofKranspan, the entire
south-eastern section of the farm and a small portion close to the western
boundary of the farm (Figure 7.19). The stripping ratio of less than 5:1 exists
in some areas (Figure 7.20). The whole opencnst area can supply 4.6Mt of
+A-grade coni or 10.9Mt of A-grade coal and 4.9Mt ofB-grade coal outside
of the A-grade area, and 4.8Mt of C grade coal outside of the B-grade area,
all with a yield greater than 40%. Coal quality parameters for the various
products in the opencast area areshown in Tables 7.23 through 7.26.
Table 7.23 Parameters (or A-gnde (27.5 MJIkg) product with greater
than 40% yield in the openeast area
OHIO TIIlCKNESS RD YIELD CV ASH MOIST VM SULPH Fe IPIIOS
(m) (21cm') (e/e) (MJIb) (life) (%) (%) (e~) (%) (e/e)
KP01 1.82 1.54 70.35 27.50 14.54 2.61 26.62 0.59 56.23 0.01
KP03 1.38 1.49 51.47 27.50 15.90 2.30 33.32 0.59 48.4R 0.01
M79 1.83 1.54 61.54 27.50 14.43 2.95 25.55 0.44 57.0R 0.01
POI 2.29 1.54 54.52 27.50 15.50 3.19 23.55 0.52 57.76 0.00
Min 1038 1.49 51.47 17.so 14.43 1.30 23.55 0.44
4lI.
4ilioOOMu. 2.29 1.54 70.35 17.so 15.90 3.19 33.31 0.59 S7.76 0.01
Ave. I.8J 1.53 59.47 17.so 15.09 1.76 17.16 0.54 54.89 0.01
- --
Number or boreholes ..
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Table 7.24Parameters for +A-grade (28.0MJIkg) product with greater
than 40% yield In the opencast area
OHIO THICKNESS RD YIELD ev ASH MOIST VM SULPII Fe PIIOS
(m) (R!cm') We) CMJIka) COlo) (%) C°.4) C%) (0.4) COlo)
KP02 1.82 1.50 59.60 28.00 13.39 2.62 27.66 0.60 56.32 0.01
KP03 1.38 1.46 41.77 28.00 14.76 2.30 34.82 0.60 48.12 0.01
POI 2.29 1.51 43.91 28.00 14.61 3.17 24.60 0.53 57.62 0.01
Min 1,38 1.46 41.77 28.00 13.39 2.30 2".60 0.53 48.12 0.01
MaL %.29 ..51 59.60 28.00 14.76 3.17 34.82 0.60 57.62 0.01
lAve. 1.83 ....9 48.43 28.00 14.25 2.70 29.03 0.58 54.01 0.01
Num~r or bonholt5 3
Table 7.25 Parameters for D-grade(26.5MJIkg) product with yield
greater than 40% in the openca~tarea (outside orthe A-grade product
area)
OHIO TIIICKNESS RO YIELD ev ASII MOIST VM SULPH Fe 1»1108
(m) C2I'cm') Wo) (MJ!k2l (ole) (0/0) COl.) colt. ) (Ole) (%)
P03 1.77 1.54 50.93 26.50 15.80 3.25 24.16 0.44 56.78 0.02
P04 2.16 1.56 63.10 26.50 15.08 2.81 24.62 0.39 57.50 0.01
Min 1.77 ..54 50.93 26.50 15.08 2.81 24.16 0.39 56.78 0.01
Max. 2.16 1.56 63.10 26.50 15.80 3.25 24.62 0.44 57.50 0.02
\ve. 1.97 1.55 57.01 26.50 15.44 3.03 24.39 0.42 57.1" 0.01
Number- orbonbolcs 2
Table 7.26 Parameters for C-grade (25.SMJIkg) product with yield
greater than 40% In the opencist lrea (outside or the D-grade product
area)
OHiO TIIICKNESS RO YIELD ev ASII MOIST VM SULPH Fe Irnos
(m) (l!Icm') (%) (MJllarl (°/0) (%) C%) (%) (ele) I (°/.L
M70 1.80 1.55 60.92 25.50 18.99 2.89 25.71 0.33 52.40 I 0.00
M82 2.48 1.58 55.37 25.50 18.79 2.46 23.50 0.33 55.:hI 0.01
~ 2.20 1.58 66.71 25.50 17.81 3.66 22.25 0.29 56.:1\ I 0.0 I-_ .... -_._ ......
Min 1.80 1.55 55.37 15.50 17.81 1.46 22.25 0.19 52.40 I 0.00
MaL 2.48 1.58 66.71 15.50 18.99 3.66 25.71 0.33 56.2K i 0.01




Num~r or bonholtJ 3
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7.3.2.4. TheNo.4 seam resouree
In theKranspan study area. the No.4 seam is represented by No. 4A and No.
4 Lower seams. Resources on the No.4 seams are located in the western part
of the Kmnspan study area. partly in the portion where 66% of mineral rights
ore held by Anglo Coal (Kromkrnns 208 JS, portion RE2): all of the resource
calculations take this into account. The No. 4A seam is a larger. but poorer
quality resource compared to the No. 4 Lower seam. However. the area has
few boreholes. and the level of confidence in the geological data is poor
(Figures 7.22 and 7.23). No drilling was preformed specifically for the No.4
seams; therefore the data is obtained from boreholes drilled for the No. 2
scam. The No. 4A sewn is of prime interest in the Kranspan Project orca.
although resources for the No.4 Lower seamalso exist (Wakel11U1~ I995b).
7.3.2.4.1 The No. 4.-\ scam thickness
The No. 4A scam is found on the western edge of Kranspan, and on the farms
Witbank and Kromkrans (Figure 7.22). The scam has been eroded in the cast
and it outcrops to the west. A dolerite dyke intrusion on the farm Witbank
209 IS has split the No. 4A scam into 2 portions. Determination of the exact
position of any dolerite intrusions is impossible without further drilling or
geophysical survey. The southern portion yields better quality coal. The
weighted average thickness of the No. 4A scam is 2.45 m (Figure 7.22).
Product statistics ofthe No. 4A seam are presented in Table 7.27.
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Table 7.27 KnlDspan Project- No. 4A seam statistics
Borehole Surface Dfptb below Seam Stripping No.4A seam
No. Elevatloa lunate tbJc:kDas ratio Ooorelno.
(m.a.m.s.L) (m) (m) (m.a.m.s.L)
KPlI 1717.60 23.09 2.64 S.83 1691.87
KP14 1699.50 37.01 3.20 7.71 1659.29
L19 1698.60 19.06 2.0S 6.20 1677.49
~S4 1715.22 42.38 2.13 13.26 1670.71
M71 1712.94 18.26 1.94 6.27 1692.74
l\-U8 1708.32 27.94 2.26 8.24 1678.12
7.3.2.4.2 The No. 4A scam tonnage
The total In situ tonnage for the resources in the No. 4A scam is 20.28Mt.
This is with a minimum thickness of O.80m and without imposing any losses
(Table 7.28).
7.3.2.4.3 The No. 4A scam qualitics
The wash table with selected products is presented in Table 7.28. No values
are available for relative densities at 1.35g/cm3•
7.3.2.4.4 The No. 4A scam products
The calculation of the basic geological resource for the main products is
preliminary and further drilling is required before n full feasibility study can
be performed. Only B- and C-grade products are worth considering. as the
yield for any other products isvery low.
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The B-gnde (26.5MJIkg) product
Parameters for a Bvgrade product are listed in Table 7.29. A tonnage of
11.8Mt. has been calculated for an area that has a yield of greater than 40%,
and 2.6Mt of cool yielding greater than 50% +A-grude coal. The total
tonnage for the entire No. 4A seam is 24.1 Mt, if Anglo Coal's two-thirds
ownership of Kromkruns is excluded. No resource is excluded from the
calculation based on seam thickness.
Table 7.29 Panmcten for B-Krade (26.5MJIka) product with KRater
thun 40% yield for the No. 4A scam
01110 TIIICKNESS RI> YIELD CV ASII MOIST VM SULI)II Fe "IIOS
(m) (Rlcm') Wo) (MJ/kR) (%) Wo) (-;.) (-;0) (%) (0/0)
KPII 2.64 J.55 44.38 26.50 16.17 3,05 26.13 0.80 54.64 0.08
KPI4 3.20 J.55 40.12 26.50 16.76 2.87 28.69 0.96 51.68 0.10
LI9 2.05 1.57 62.17 26.50 17.02 2.99 25.20 0.67 54.79 0.06
M71 1.94 1.54 41.12 26.50 14.34 3.21 27.20 0.80 55.26 0.08
Min 1.9" 1.54 40.12 26.50 14.34 2.87 25.20 0.67 51.68 0.06
Max. 3.20 1.57 62.17 26.50 17.02 3.21 28.69 0.96 55.26 0.10
lAve. 2.46 1.55 46.95 26.50 16.07 3.03 26.80 0.81 54.09 0.08
Number of'boreheles 4
The C-grade (25.5MJIkg) resource
A slightly larger area can be regarded as a potential resource if the Csgrade
product is considered. The parameters for C-grodc product nrc shown in
Table 7.30. The tonnage calculated for a yield ofgreater than 400./0 is 16.9MI
and for ayield of greater than 50% at 12.2Mt.
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Table 7.30 Parameten for C-arade (25.SMJIkI) produd witb greater
tban !O% yield for tbe No. 4A leam
~HID THICKNESS RD YIELD CV ASH MOIST VM SULPH Fe PHOS
(m) (flIem') (-;.) (MJIk&) (-;.) We) (-Ie) (e;.) W.) (e;.)
~PlI 2.64 1.59 58.69 25.50 18.38 3.07 24.36 0.75 54.19 0.09
KPI4 3.20 1.60 51.76 25.50 19.17 2.87 26.89 0.88 51.08 0.10
1.119 2.05 1.66 82.35 25.50 19.58 2.97 23.64 0.61 53.81 0.08
M71 1.94 1.59 59.56 25.50 16.80 3.13 24.87 0.71 5S.20 0.09
Min 1.94 1.59 SI.76 15,SO 16.80 2.87 23.64 0.61 SI.OS 0.08
Mal. 3.20 1.66 82.JS 15,SO 19.s8 3.13 26.89 0.88 SS.20 0.10
lAve. 2.46 1.61 63.09 15.50 18.48 3.01 14.94 0.74 SJ,S7 0.09
Number of boreholes 4
7.3.2.4.5 The No... Lower seam thickness
The No.4 Lower seam is present in two relatively small areas (Figure 7.23).
At Kromkrans the No.4 Lowerseam is l.03m thick (based on one borehole,
Table 7.31) and in the Witbank area the seam is l.44m thick (based on one
borehole, Table 7.32).
Table 7.3. Kranspan Project (Kromkrans 208 IS) • No. 4 Lower seam
statistics
No.4L
~rebole Surface Deptb below Seam Strippinl seam
No. Elevation surface thickness ntio nooreIeY.
•(DLLDLLl) (m) (m) I(DLLm.s.L)
L14 1670.47 10.58 1.03 6.85 1658.86
Table 7.32 Kranspan Project (Witbank 209 IS) • No. 4 Lower seam
statistics
No.4A
Bo,.hole Surface Deptbbelow Seam Strippinc .....
No. EIev.tion surface thiclmas ntio OooreIeY.
I(DLLDLLl) (m) (m) I (DLLm.s.l)
&119 1698.60 28.08 1.44 13.00 1669.08
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7.3.1.4.6 The No.4 Lower seam tonnage
The total Eyesizwe In situ resource in both study areas is 1.42Mt (Table 7.33
and 7.34). The total resource excludes the 66.6% Anglo Coal mineral rights at
Kromkrans.
7.3.2.4.7 The No.4 Lower seam qualities
The coal qualities are depicted in the washability tables (Table 7.33 and 7.34).
Both area represent very good qualities and high yield. Raw coal calorific
value is high at26.19 and 24.49 MJlkg. Similarly. volatile matter is very high
in the raw coal of 30.80 and 27.90% and sulphur content below 1% in both
areas.
7.3.2.4.8 The No.4 Lower seam products
An A-grade 27.SMJlkg product can be obtained from a geological yield of
91.43% at Kromkrans 208 IS study area and 73.79 % at Witbank 209 IS.
which is a good motivation for more detailed exploration and product
capability study in the No. 4 Lower seam. Detailed product study on the
limited data currently available isnot recommended.
7.3.2.4.9 The No.4 Lower seam opeaeast possibilities
The No. 4 Lower seam outcrops. creating opencast possibilities. Depth in
borehole LOl4 is 10.S8m and in borehole LOl9 is 20.08m. More drilling is
recommended for opcncast feasibility.
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7.3.3.1 LocaUty and minenl rights
The Kroghshoop Project is located approximately 25km south-west of
Carolina (Figure 7.1). The area is adjacent to the Kranspan Project. Eyesizwe
(Pty) LId holds the mineral rights to the entire farm Kroghshoop 213 IT.
7.3.3.2 Coal resources
The No. 4A and No. 4 Lower scams arc the maln resources in the
Kroghshoop area and both seams comprise good quality coal. The No. S. No.
3 and No.2 scams arc present in the study area as well. but do not satisfy the
minimum economic criteria. Eleven boreholes have been drilled. SLX of which
intersected No. 4A and No.4 Lower seam(Table 7.35).
Table 7.35 Kroghshoop Project seam statistics
Seam statistics No. 4A seam No. 4Lsc.m
Minimum seam thlcknns (m) 1.43 0.9
Mlllmum seam thickness (m) 1.78 1.67
WtlRbltd seam thlckncss (m) 1.57 US
Tor-Iu,. (km2) 4.37 4.24
TOI.llona.ct (Mt) 10.29 8.s9
TOlalPJ 257 229
Numbtr of borebolts 6 6
M/loa5 mource per borebole 2.57 2.IS
Art. kmJ IItr bore bole 1.09 1.06
Optacat posslbllltits - lonn.lf 2- I.S'
wllb strfpplnr nllo Ins Ibn S:I
- low Itnl orconndence
7.3.3.3 The No. 4,\ Kam resourees
The No. 4A scam occurs on the western side of the fann Kroghshoop (Figure
7.22) and outcrops to the east and the west. It is excluded from the resources
as it is less than O.8m thick.
7.3.3.3.1 The No. 4,\ seam tblcknw Ind structum
The thickness of the No. 4/\ scorn varies between 1.46m and 1.78m (Table
7.36) with a weighted average thickness of 1.57m A dolerite intrusion WDS
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only intersected in one borehole, KH006. The floor elevation of the No. 4A
seam appears to be relatively flat. However, the seam thickness of the No.
4A seam is extremely marginal for a 1.7m cut-off
Table 7.36 Kroghshoop Project. No. 4A seam statistics
Borehole Surface Deptb below Seam StripplDK No.4Aseam
No. Elevation surface tblckness ralio Doorelev.
(m.a.m.s.l.) (m) (m) I (m.a.m.s.L)
KIIOOI 1705.50 48.41 1.57 20.56 1655.52
KIIOOJ 1685.80 14.90 1.63 6.09 1669.27
KII004 1682.30 19.77 1.43 9.22 1661.10
KllOO5 1692.90 54.14 1.78 16.91 1645.98
KII006 1658.40 14.27 1.46 6.52 1642.67
KIIOIO 1671.60 29.67 1.65 11.99 1640.28
7.3.3.3.2 TheNo. 4A tonnage
The total insitu tonnage for theNo.4 A seam is IO.29Mt (Table 7.37) with
no losses imposed.
7.3.3.3.3 TheNo. 4A scam qualities
Coal qualities are depicted in the wash table (Table 7.37). In the raw coal the
calorific value is 25.04MJlkg and the volatile matter to 22.50% respectively,
The sulphur content in the raw coal is 1.10%.
7.3.3.3.4 TheNo. 4A scam products
An A-grade (27.5 MJlkg) product can be obtained at a weighted yield of
57.08%. However, the volatile matter content is only 24.85%, which is
relatively low. The B- and C-grade products have a high yield above 80%
and only the pel product has a low yield at 15.74% (Table 7.37).
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7.3.3.4. TheNo.4 Lower seam resource
7.3.3.4.1 The No... Lower stirn thickness and stnactum
The thickness of this seam ranges from O.90m to 1.67m (Table 7.38) wilh II
weighted average thickness of I.S7m (Figure 7.23). The floor elevation of the
No.4 Lower seam is relatively flnt. based on floor elevation data.
Table 7.38 Kroghshoop Prejeet- No.4 Lower seam statistics
Borehole Surface Dcptb below Seam Slrfpplna No.4A learn
No. [Ievatlon surface tblcknm ratio Doorelev,
(m.a.m.s.L) (m) (m) (m.a.m.II.Ll
KUOOI 1705.50 58.34 1.41 27.58 1645.75
KUOO" 1682.30 32.26 0.90 23.90 1649.14
KUOOS 1692.90 56.27 l.l5 32.62 1635.48
KU006 1658.40 25.16 1.67 10.04 1631.57
KUOO' 1661.50 16.62 1.50 7.39 1643.38
KUOOS 1664.20 7.11 1.31 3.62 1655.78
7.3.3.4.2 TheNo.4 Lower seam tonnage
A tonnage of8.59Mt can be obtained for the total in situ resource ofthe No.4
Lower seam.
7.3.3.4.3 TheNo.4 Lower seam qualities
The quality of the No. 4 Lower seam is very good, as illustrated in the wash
table (Table 7.39).
7.3.3.4.4 TheNo.4 Lower seam products
A yield of 93.95% can be derived for an A-grade (27.5MJlkg) product.
VinuaUy My product such llS PCIIUld probably even LAC, might be obtained
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7.3.3.4.5 TheNo.4 Lower seam opencast pOS5iblUties
The opencast possibilities are minimal. due to the thin seam thickness and
stripping ratio exceeding the S: I ratio rapidly (Table 7.38). Only the access
from the surface via a short incline into underground operation is possible.
7.3.4 CONCLUSIONS
Economic and mining potential exists for the No.2, 3 and No. 4 seams in the
Kranspan Project Area. The No.2 scorn can provide A·grode and a·grade
products, and there is potential for a small wnount of+A·gmde product. Both
opencast and underground areas occur. The No. 4A seam is of lower quality
and can provide mainly B- and C· grade products. Kranspan's proximity to
Vaalbult and Kroghshoop arc points in its favour. Although the cool in the
Kroghshoop area is of reasonable quality it does not satisfy the seam
thickness constraints imposed by the current mineral economics.
4. HELPMEKAARPROJECT
The geological investigations by Kartun (1983), Wnkerman (1994b),
Wnkcrman and Smith (1997c) in the Hclpmckanr study area show that only
the No.2 seam has economic potential. The No. 2 seam statistics for the coal
resources ispresented in Table 7.40.
Table 7.40 Helpmckaar Project - No.2 scam statistics
Sum statistics No. 2seam
Minimum seam IblekDfSS (m) 0.83
Mlllmum seam IblekDfSS (m) 3.IS




Number or boreboles 61
Mltons resouree per borebole 1.97
Arel kmJ per borebole 0.7
OpeDeut possibilities. tODnlle 3'
_Itbstripping: nlto 1m tbaa5: I
• low level or coandeDce
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The coal resource at Helpmekaar is known to be of relatively poor quality
(Wokerman, 1994b; Wokennan aJXJ Smith. 1997c), however, the resource can
add vnlue to the nearby Eyesizwe (Pty) Ltd Arnot Colliery, which mines
power station coal. Nevertheless, all products. namely +A, ~ B, C and PCI
grade, have been considered. The D-grade product with 8 minimum calorific
value of 26.5MJlkg will best satisfy the yield constraints. It will also meet the
additional requirements of the !.SOm or 1.70m seam thickness and 40% or
50% minimum yield. The Helprnekaar Project Area has no major opencast
potential and the stripping ratio in most of the aree is above 5:1. The totwln
situ tonnage for No.2 seam coal that satisfies theabove-mentioned minimum
seam thickness and required mineral economics is 52.6Mt, with no losses
imposed. The No.2 seam coal resource is 120Mt for the minimum seam
thickness ofO.80m.
7.4.1 LocaUtyand mineral rights
The Hclpmckaar project is situated approximately IOkm to the west of
Carolina and 2km from the Grootpan project study area (Figure 7.I).
Eyesizwe (Pty) Ltd owns the coal rights for Helpmekaar 168 lS, portions of
Weltevreden 174 IS, Groblersrecht 175 IS, Naboth 167 IS and Schoonoord
164 IS. Detailed plans of Eyesizwe (Ply) Ltd, study area are shown in Figure
7.24. The area surrounding Eycsizwe (Pty) Ltd mineral rights in the
Helpmckaar area is held by Duiker Exploration Ltd and Eyesizwe Arnot
Colliery, who supply coni to Arnot Power Station. Further to the west
Ingwe's Optimum Colliery supplies mainly No. 2 seam coni to Hendrina
Power Stlltion and other markets. Eyesizwe (Pty) Ltd possesses minerol rights
onlyand does not own any of the surface rights.
7....2 Level ofconfidtnee in bortbole lnrormation
The Helpmckaar Project OJ"CD has been extensively drilled to determine the
geological resource of the area, However the quality of the data. especially
abc wash tnbles, give B poor level of confidence, because no samples have
been wnshcd at an RD of 1.35 g/em) while numerous samples have been
washed al RD of 1.55 and 1.60 g/cmJ or only for raw COllI. Eycsizwe (Ply)
Ltd inherited most of the drilling data during the purchasing stage and the
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integrity of some of the boreholes wash data is questionable. Detailed
checklng or comparing of drilling is strongly recommended. All scorns ore
present in the study oren but only the No.2 seam has economic potential. The
lithostratigraphy is similar to other projects in Carolina Exploration Area. The
resource should be classified as on Indicated Resouree,
7....3 The No.2 scum resource
7....3.1 Thickness and structures
The No. 2 scam thickness varies from the O.80m cut-off to 3.81 m. The
weighted average of the No. 2 seam thickness is J.83m (Figure 7.24).
Dolerite intrusions dcvolatillse or eliminate the No.2 scam in some areas. for
example in the northern part of the farm Vlakfontein 166iS. The floor
elevation is relatively flat with no major structural displacement, as shown in
Figure 7.25. Only very limited small opencast potential exists. where the
depth to the top of the No. 2 scam is less than 20m or the stripping ratio is
less than 5:I. Approximate tonnages available for a possible mini- pit
opencast nrc 3Mt in situ cool but the value has a low level ofconfidence. The
general opencast potential can be seen from the plan of the No. 2 scam
overburden thickness or depth to the top of the No.2 scam shown in Figure
7.26.
7....3.2 Tonnage
The total in situ resource for the No. 2 seam is 120Mt with a minimum seam
thickness of O.80m and volatile matter content of 18% and with no losses
applied (Table 7.41). When the No.2 scam constraints are 1.70m thick and


















The wash table for the No. 2 seam with selected products is presented in
Table 7.41. The row coal calorific value plan (Figure 7.27) shows that the
lowest values are located in thecentrol region of the study area. Similarly, the
ash content and volatile matter are the worst next to borehole H11 (Figure
7.28 and 7.29). Sulphur content shows no particular trend (Figure 7.30) At a
relative density of I.SOg/cm} the best yield is in the south and in the north
(Figure 7.31). The most favorable calorific value. ash content and volatile
matter (Figure 7.32, 7.33 and 7.34) nrc concentrated toward the south. but this
is where the seam is thin. Most of the area has low sulphur content (Figure
7.35) except in two locations adjacent to boreholes III and VP22.
7.".3.4 Possible product
The main product for the Ilelpmekaar Project is power stotion coal for Arnot
Power Station, where the raw coal qualities will satisfy the minimum
qualities requirement. It is important to note that the seam thickness cut-off
for the 2 seam of either 1.50m or l.70m employed in this study eliminates
approximately 56% of the originally calculated geological resource using a
cut-offofO.80m. Similarly. the quality is poorer with the 1.70mcut-off For
example, the Groblersrecht area is excluded due to seam thickness, even
though there nrc excellent yields for all products. If thinner seams can be
mined. the yield will improve. In this case the economic extent of the deposit
resource is limited by seam thickness rather thanyield.
The B-grade(26.5MJIkg) product
The current resources of the No.2 seam for the Bsgrade coal are divided into
four separate areas in which the scam is sufficiently thick to mine. numbered
from I to 4 on Figure 7.36. The extent of Areas 2and 3 is limited further by
dolerite intrusions. On the farms Weltevrcden-Groblersrecht one borehole has
a seam thickness of 1.69m and a very good yield but the borehole is isolated
and situated within an area where seam thickness is less than I.SOm on
average. Due to this the area has been excluded from the evaluation and only
further drilling can prove the area. The 400/c, yield cut-offeliminates Area 3.
which has an overage yield of29 % for Bsgrade coal.
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The depth of the No.2 seam below surface is illustrated in Figure 7.26 and
listed in Table 7.42. In Area I the minimum depth is about 30m and the
average depth is 47.33m. Slightly greater depths tothe top of the No.2 seam
are observed in Area 2 where the minimum depth is around 40m and the
average is 48m. The main resource, Area 4, is a minimum of approximately
30m below the surface and on average it is about SOm to the top of the No.2
seam.
Table 7.42 The boreholes geological parameters for the No.2 scam in the
lndlvldual areas
AREA 1 Thickness Depth SIR Fleor elev 26.5MJ Yield CV Ash Moist Vol S Fe
(m) (m) (nr'/t) (m) RD(e!cm') (0/0) (MJIk2) (Of.) (%) (01,) (Ofo ) ~
1173 1.93 37.10 7.68 1596.38 1.50 47.53 26.50 13.96 3.61 24.54 0.32 57.56
IVP29 2...5 53.97 14.17 1599.99 N/A 51.38 26.50 12.70 6.19 20.23 0.28 60.60
VI)30 2.66 50.91 12.76 1600.03 N/A 27.83 26.50 14.79 5.37 24.20 0.45 55.19
Min 1.93 37.10 7.68 1596.38 1.50 27.83 26.50 12.70 3.61 20.23 0.28 55.19
Mill 2.66 53.97 14.17 1600.03 1.50 51.38 26.50 14.79 6.19 24.54 0.45,60.60
A\'e 2.35 47.33 11.54 1598.80 1.50 42.24 26.50 13.82 5.06 22.99 0.35,57.78
Number of boreholes 3
AREA 2 Thickness Depth SIR Floor elev 26.5MJ Yield CV Ash Moist Vol S I FC
(m) (m) (nr'/t) (m) RDl2lcm') (01.) I(MJ!kI!) (%) (°lct ) ('I.) W.) i (%)
[02 1.95 40.63 13.89 1633.72 1.41 23.44 26.50 11.15 4.20 22.86 0.22 !61.Si
~PN05 2.07 43.70 10.75 1599.59 N/A 144.57 26.50 13.00 4.44 22.45 I0,38 ISC),7':
IVPN06 2.11 58.36 14.91 1606.33 N/A 145.97 26.50 13.62 4.58 26.52 0.62 i5·1.(,(.
VPN08 2.78 N/A N/A N/A 1.64 76.41 26.50 13.90 4.74 26.65 0.71 15J.91l
Min 1.95 40.63 10.75 1599.59 1."1 23.44 26.50 11.15 ".20 22.45 0.22 '!li3.911
Mill 2.78 58.36 14.91 1633.72 1.64 76.41 26.50 13.90 ".74 26.6~ 0.71 61.!i'7




AREA 3 Thickness Depth SIR Flooreltv 16.5MJ Yield CV Asb Moist Vol S FC
(m) (m) 1(~/t) (m) RD(2!cm') ('1.) (MJIk2) (ty.) (-Jo) Wo) (%) (o~)
E07 2.21 71.09 21.44 1625.00 1.46 22.13 26.50 13.59 4.38 26.77 0.26 55.00
IIMJO 2.49 61.24 16.40 1635.27 1.48 3\.46 26.50 17.31 2.73 19.47 0.29 60.21
VP37 2.62 62.92 16.01 1627.66 N/A 33.40 26.50 12.05 6.26 24.42 0.64 56.63
Min 2.21 61.24 16.01 1625.00 1.46 22.13 26.50 12.05 2.73 19.47 0.26 55.00
Max 2.62 71.09 11.44 1635.27 1.48 33.40 26.50 17.31 6.26 26.77 0.64 60.21
\n 2..... 65.08 17.95 1629031 1.47 29.00 26.50 14.32 4."6 23.55 0.39 57.28
Number or boreholes 3
AREA" Thlckntss Depth SIR Floorelev 26.5MJ Yield CV Asb Moist Vol S FC
(m) (m) I (nr'/t) (m) RD(2!cm') (0/0) (1\1JIksz) (0/.) (0/0) (%) (%) (%)
1101 3.15 63.35 13.41 1604.40 1.49 32.37 26.50 12.58 4.56 23.76 1.44 57.66
1I0~ 2.73 47.30 11.55 1599.57 1.53 7\.24 26.50 13.77 3.92 22.87 0.27 59.16
1106 2.18 49.47 15.13 1599.65 1.53 34.62 26.50 14.61 3.64 26.77 0.25 5·t73
1108 1.74 41.23 9.9:! 1596.30 1.44 27.19 26.50 10.66 3.43 3\.11 0.34 5·1.46
1111 1.86 54.31 19.47 1607.53 1.58 50.59 26.50 14.54 3.55 28.38 0.31 53.21
1112 3.14 57.25 11.57 1603.15 1.53 61.56 26.50 14.11 3.67 25.14 0.18 56.90
11:\124 2.54 62.51 16.41 1602.45 1.54 58.95 26.50 15.21 3.37 24.25 0.37 56.80
109 2.99 59.80 13.33 1610.91 1.48 35.67 26.50 11.74 3.94 23.16 0.34 60.83
110 3.07 3\.73 6.89 1615.20 1.57 75.28 26.50 13.50 4.11 22.49 0.13 59.77
113 2.00 32.70 10.90 1613.00 1.55 63.88 26.50 13.29 3.92 24.20 0.27 58.31
liS 1.92 39.60 13.75 1615.08 1.53 41.61 26.50 14.20 3.90 25.15 0.30156.45
IVP20 1.98 40.30 13.57 1599.52 N/A 49.01 26.50 13.48 3.81 24.81 0.52 57.38
VP2S 2.72 57.26 14.03 1611.82 1.42 3 \.78 26.50 13.88 4.58 22.34 1.78
157.4:~PM09 1.92 66.39 14.85 1603.93 1.45 48.52 26.50 15.80 3.33 29.50 0.50 50.86
Min 1.74 31.73 6.89 1596030 1.41 27.19 26.50 10.66 3.J3 : I22.34: 0.13 ,SO.86
Max 3.15 66.39 19.47 1615.20 1.58 75.28 26.50 15.80 4.58 ~: I II.ll i 1.78,()O.8JlAve 2.42 SO.2J 13.20 1605.89 1.50 48.73 26.50 13.67 3.84 25.28 O.~OS6.71
lNum~r ofbortbolesl"
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The B-grade coal resource for both 40% and 50% yield cut-offs has been
determined. From Figure 7.36, which illustrates the thickness of the No.2
seam, it can be seen that the I.SOm and 1.70m thickness contours ore very
close together, and selecting one or the other will not significantly affect the
product tonnage calculation. The resource calculation has been completed for
the total seam only because the maximum seam thickness is generally below
3.0m, and coal quality is evenly distributed throughout the seam. The total in
situ tonnage for the No. 2 seam for Bvgrade coal with a minimum seam
thickness of 1.70m is 48.1 Mt, with no losses imposed. This sewn is divided
into 3 areas, Area I with 3.7Mt, Area 2 with 5.6Mt and Area 4 with 38.8Mt.
The quality of the No. 2 scam resource with minimum cut-offs imposed is
presented in Tables 7.43 and 7.44. No major quality problems arc expected
from a geological point of view. Some boreholes have a poor yield but arc
located between the high yielding boreholes in the previously defined areas.
These boreholes have been included in the particular area if the average for
the whole area is above the minimum cut-off Area 3 isexcluded because the
average yield is below specification.
Table 7.43 The a-grade (26.5MJIkg) product parameters for boreholes
with 40%yield and 1.70m thickness cut-off
DHNO. TIIICK!"1ESS RD YIELD CV ASII MOIST VOL S FC
(m) (t!lcm') ('/,) (MJIk2) (%) (0/.) (0/0) ('Ie) ('Ie)
1105 2.73 1.53 71.24 26.50 13.77 3.92 22.87 0.27 59.16
1111 1.86 1.58 50.59 26.50 \4.54 3.5S 28.38 0.3\ 53.22
1112 3.\4 1.53 6\.56 26.50 \4.1\ 3.67 25.\4 0.\8 56.90
1173 1.93 1.50 47.53 26.50 13.96 3.6\ 24.54 0.32 57.56
IIM08 1.73 1.61 55.S8 26.50 \5.00 3.37 26.00 0.44 55.\9
IIM24 2.54 1.54 58.95 26.50 \5.2\ 3.37 24.25 0.37 56.80
104 2.43 1.50 62.83 26.50 13.0\ 4.28 28.36 0.49 53.87
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Table 7.43 continued
DIINO. TIllCKNESS RD YIELD CV ASH MOIST VOL S Fe
(m) (lUent) (ele) I (MJ!k2) (e/e) w.) (-.Ie) I-Ie) te/e)
110 3.07 1.57 75.28 26.50 13.50 4.11 22.49 0.13 59.77
113 2.00 1.55 63.88 26.50 13.29 3.92 24.20 0.27 58.32
115 1.92 1.53 41.61 26.50 14.20 3.90 25.15 0.30 56.45
VP18 3.11 1.39 71.22 26.50 13.81 4,63 22.35 0.41 58.80
VP20 1.98 N/A 49.01 26.50 13.48 3,81 24.81 0.52 57.38
VP26 3.12 1.45 4~.69 26.50 14.79 3.90 22.74 0.37 58,20
VP29 ~.45 N/A 51.38 26.50 12.70 6.19 20.23 0.28 60.60
VP35 2.37 1.38 74,27 26.50 13.54 4.96 25.47 0.44 55.59
VPM09 1.92 1.45 48.52 26.50 15.80 3.33 29.50 0.50 50.86
VPN05 2.07 N/A 44,57 26.50 13.00 4.44 22.45 0.38 59.74
VPN06 2.11 N/A 45.97 26.50 13.62 4,58 26.52 0.62 54.66
VPN08 2.78 1.64 76.41 26.50 13.90 4.74 26.65 0.71 53.99
Min 1.73 1..38 41.61 26.50 12.70 3.J3 20.23 0.13 50.86
Max 3.14 1.64 76.41 26.50 15.80 6.19 29.50 0.71 60.60
Ave 2.38 1.51 57.53 26.50 13.96 4.12 24.85 0.39 56.69
Number or boreholes 19
Table 7.44 The B-gradc (26.5MJIkg) product parameters for boreholes
with 50%. yield and 1.70m thickness cut-off
nn NO. TIIICKl'iESS RD YIELD CV ASH MOIST VOL S Fe
tm) t2lent) t%) tMJIk2) t%) t%) t%) 1%) t%)
1111 1.86 1.58 50.59 26.50 14.54 3.55 28.38 0.31 53.22
VP29 2.45 N/A 51.38 26.50 12.70 6.19 20.23 0.28 60.60
IIM08 1.73 1.61 55.58 26.50 15.00 3.37 26.00 0.44 55.19
IIM24 2.54 1.54 58.95 26.50 15.21 3.37 24.25 0.37 56.80
1112 3.14 1.53 61.56 26.50 14.11 3.67 25.14 0.18 56.90
104 2.43 1.50 62.83 26.50 13.01 4.28 28.36 0.49 53.87
113 2.00 1.55 63.88 26.50 13.29 3.92 24.20 0.27 58.n
VP18 3.11 1.39 71.22 26.50 13.81 4.63 22.35 0.41 58.80
1105 2.73 1.53 71.24 26.50 13.77 3.92 22.87 0.27 59.16
IVp35 2.37 1.38 74.27 26.50 13.54 4.96 25.47 0.44 55.59
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Table 7.44 continued
811 NO. THICKNESS RD YIELD CV ASH MOIST VOL S Fe
(m) (21cm') w.) .(MJ/Iq:) Wo) W.) (%) (0.le) w.)
110 3,07 1.57 75.28 26.50 13.50 4.11 22.49 0.13 59.77
VPN08 2.78 1.64 76.41 26.50 13.90 4.74 26.65 0.71 53.99
Min 1.73 1038 SO.59 26.S0 12.70 3.J7 20.23 0.13 SJ.22
Mill 3.1.. 1.64 76."1 26.S0 IS.21 6.19 28038 0.71 60.60
\ve 2.52 I.Sl 6.....3 26.S0 13.86 ".23 24.70 0.36 S6.85
Numher or boreholes 12
The A-~nl(Je (27.5l\1J~) product
The A-grade coal product is limited to a few boreholes scattered throughout
the project area. Any attempt to determine no A-grode area or to calculate a
tonnage would be misleading. The values shown in Table 7.45 and Table
7.46 indicate coal that should be used only to boost the yield of the Bvgradc
(26.5MJlkg) coal product. Due to the limited extent of the A-grade coal.
neither PCI (10% ash) nor +A-grade (28.0MJlkg) coal arc considered as
products.
Table 7.45 The A-gradc (27.5MJIkg) parameters for boreholes with 40%
yield and 1.5m thickness cut-orr
011 NO. AREA rrlllCKN[SS RD YIELD CV ASII MOIST VOL S Fe
(m) (21cm'\ (.1.) I(MJ!kI!) (010) (%) (0/0) (0,4' (0;')
1105 Area 4 2.73 1.47 45.50 27.50 11.77 3.94 25.52 0.26 58.51
1144 isolatedbh 1.69 1.59 80.71 27.50 12.47 3.39 31.03 0.48 52.63
1156 Arca4 1.50 1.53 49043 27.50 12.21 3.42 30.95 0.67 52.75
1I~1l8 isolated bh 1.50 1.53 77.91 27.50 12.78 3.35 27.22 0.-'2 56.23
110 "rca 4 3.07 1.47 44.51 27.50 10.98 4.08 24.21 0.11 60.62
VPI8 Area 4 3.11 N/" 46.06 27.50 10.79 4.95 23.02 0.39 60.85
VP35 Arca I 2.37 N/A 54.69 27.50 11.13 5.04 26.68 0.46 56.68
VPN08 Area2 2.78 N/A 59.98 27.50 10.99 4.90 27.83 0.45 55.84
VPN12 Area 2 1.69 N/A 75.65 27.50 11.12 4.50 28.66 0.22 55.50
Min 1.50 1.47 .....51 27.50 10.79 3.3S 23.02 0.11 51.63
Max 3.11 1.59 80.71 17.50 12.78 5.04 lJI.OJ 0.67 60.85
Ave 2.27 1.~2 59.38 27.~ lI.sa 4.17 27.24 0.38 S6.62
Number or bo~holts 9
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Table 7.46 The A-grade (27.SMJ/kg) parameten (or boreholes with SO-/o
yltld and 1.5m thickness cut-orr
011 NO. AREA mucKll~ESS RIl YIELD ev ASH MOIST VOL S Fe
(m) I(2ftnt' Wo) (MJ!kl!) 1(%) w.) (0/0) 1(%) (OM
II.... Area 4 1.69 1.59 80.71 27.50 12.47 3.39 31.03 0.48 52.63
111\118 isolated bh 1.50 1.53 77.91 27.50 12.78 3.35 ~7.22 0.42 56.23
VPJS Area 1 2.37 N/A 5".69 27.50 11.13 5.04 ~6.68 0.46 56.68
~PN08 Area 2 2.78 N/A 59.98 27.50 10.99 4.90 27.83 0.45 55.84
VI)NI2 Area 2 1.69 N/A 75.65 27.50 11.12 4.50 28.66 0.22 55.5C
Min 1.~0 1.53 54.69 27.50 10.99 J.J5 26.68 0.22 S2.6J
Mill 2.78 l.S9 80.71 27.50 12.78 5.04 31.03 0.48 S6.6~
~vt 2.01 1.56 69.79 27.50 11.70 4.24 28.29 0.40 SS.J~
Number or boreholes 5
7.4.4 CONCLUSIONS
The Helpmckaar Project is the smallest in the Carolina Exploration Area. It
is also probably the only one with no A-grade coni potential, However. its
situation in the center of the Carolina Exploration Area, with the Grootpan
Project to the North, the Vaalbult-Kranspan Project to the southeast and next
to Eyesizwe Arnot Colliery, does enhance its value.
7.5 GROOTPAN PROJECT
The distribution of the coni resources in the Grootpan Project can be seen in
Figure 7.1. Only the No.2 and No.4seams have an economic potential in the
study area. The No. 2 seam is removed in the north by erosion and in the
south-cast a dolerite intrusion has eliminated the coal. Coni is continuous
throughout the rest of the area. The No. 4 scam is restricted to the
topographically high areas. The detailed extent of the dolerite intrusions is
impossible to determine given the current drilling grid and no geophysical
mapping.
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The yield and quality of the coal improves towards the east of the study area
In the centre of the project area the seam becomes very thick. and it is in this
area that a selective horizon calculation is applied to boreholes that have
more than one sample. The statistics for coal seams with a minimum seam
thickness of O.80m are presented in Table 7.47. Petrographic analyses and
washability characteristics for the No.2 and No.4 seams were undertaken by
Falcon. (1983).
Table 7."7 Greutpan Project • No.2 and .. scorn ,tatbllc!
Seam !llllilstics No. 2 seam No. 4sum
~lInJmumsum Ihlckn~" (m) 0.87 0.86
~Iulmum seam Ihlcknu'l (m) 4.67 US
Wtlghttd sum Ihlckn~!ls(m) 2.78 IA3
Tolal art:! (km 1) 19.95 6.5:!
Total tonn:lRt (:\h) S".7-1 13.7
Total P.I 19M 328
Numb~r 01b(,,~ho'n 63 13
~lIlons resource per borehole I.3S 1.05
Aru km l ner borehole 0.32 O.S
Optnc:ut po5!llblllllts - lonnllRt ... ,t
wllh strlppln\l ratlo less Ihan 5:1
• low Inti of eontldenee
As with the Helpmckaar Project. the Grootpan Project has a limited potential
for a high calorific value product. However. the Grootpan resources can add
value to Eyesizwe (Pty) Ltd Arnot Colliery. which is to the west ofGrootpan.
7.5.1 Loclllit)' lind mineral rights
The Grootpan Project is situated 20km west of Carolina and ISkm south-west
of Belfast (Figure 7.1). The study erea is 8km east ofthe Arnot power station.
The project consists of the farms Leeupan 494 JS, II ponion of the farm
Grootpan 456 JS and Klippen 452 JS (Figure 7.37). The study excludes the
currently mining coal reserve of Duiker Explcration (PlY) I.td. which has been
exchanged by Gold Fields of SA and Duiker Explorntion (Pty) Ltd. in the
eastern part of the study area.
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7.~.2 The No.2 5t"am resouree
7.~.2.1 Level of eenfldenee for bon:bolt" Information
1~ Groorpan Project urea has been udeqwndy covered by boreholes to
determine tbe geological resource of the oren. However, the qualities of the
datu. especially the: wash tables. haw poor confidence levels, No samples have
been washed III an RD of I.3Sglcm) while numerous samples have been
washed al no RD of 1,55 and 1.60glcm). Someonly present row coal dtuu, For
general geological exploration purposes the level of confidence of the
geological dala is good. The: resource should he classified 0." a Mea!lun:d
Resource,
For the conducting of uny pre-fcaslhllity or fCl1.,ibility study the following
should he considered:
• approximately 30. shallow shon, boreholes should be drilled to delineate the
exact outcrop of the 2 scamand opencast potential,
• geophysical studies to delineate dolerite intrusions,
• topographic survey to determine the surface elevation plan within a 1m
resolution.
7.~.2.2 ThlckntJ..' and 5trudurtS
The No.2 seam thickness varies from the 0.80m cut-off'to 4.67m in borehole
FO 18 (Figure 7.37). The: weighted average of the No. 2 scam thickness is
2.78m. The dolerite intrusions devolatilise or eliminate the No. 2 seam in the
southern areas as indicated in Figure 7.37. The Ooor ekvsuon of the No.2
seam i.'1 n:blhcly fUll with no rMjor structural dispbccmcnl. Limited opencast
potcntinl exi.~u because the No.2 seam outcrops in the nonh. Approxim:uel)',
-IMt In situ c031 i." :I\-:libble for a poS.'Ciblc mini-pil opcnca.~t. bul this fisure
fl.,." n low 1c\'C1 ofconfidence.
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7.5.2.3 Tonnage
The total In situ resource for the No.2 seam. with a minimum seam thickness
ofO.80m and volatile matter of 18%, is 84.74Mt, with no losses applied (Table
7.48)
7.5.2.4 Qualities
The wash table for the total No.2 seam thickness with selected products is
presented in Table 7.48. The coal parameter plans at a relative density of
1.50g/cm) arc presented (Figure 7.38 to 7.42). The yield of the No. 2 seam
can clearly be seen to improve from the west to cast across the study area
(Figure 7.38). Similarly, the calorific value (Figure 7.39), and ash content
(Figure 7.40). and volatile matter content (Figure 7.41) mirror this west to
cast trend. The sulphur content (Figure 7.42) shows a relatively even
distribution over the study area.
7.5.2.5 Possible products
To improve the yield for the selected products a selective horizon calculation
for 105m and 1.7m was applied to areas with a scam thickness of greater than
2m. where data was available. Most calculations have been completed for B-
grade (26.5MJlkg) coal as the extent of better quality coal is limited. The
following aspects are considered for this thesis;
- tonnage of B-grade coal (26.5MJlkg) with minimum yield cut-offs of
40% and 50%.
- potential for A-grade coal (27.5MJlkg) with minimum yield cut-offs of
40% and 50%.
- potential for PCI (10% ash) and +A-grade coal (28.0MJlkg) within the A·
grade coal area.
• proposed drilling program to obtain on improved level of confidence for
the reserve. This will permit the completion ofa full feasibility study.
- obtain samples for petrological and technological studies for future
market requirements.
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The A·grade (27.5MJIkg) product
The proximate analyses and other physical properties of an A-grade quality
product with minimum yields of 40% and SO % are presented in Tables 7.49
and 7.50 respectively. Yields for the A-grade product are in general low, and
the majority of the Grootpan Project area falls outside ofthe 40 % yield cut-
otT (Figure 7.43). A selective horizon calculation was completed for the A·
grade product. The calculation was performed for both 1.5m and 1.7m seam
height cut-offs. Either the lower or upper portion ofthe scum can be selected.
and the results in Table 7.50 indicate the yields for both of these scenarios.
In general. the upper portion of the seam has a higher yield, except for
boreholes in the north castern portion of the project area where the lower
scam is ofa higher quality. These results are shown in colour on Figure 7.43.
The total in situ tonnage calculated for the minimum yield of 40% is
13,32MI. However, further mining by Duiker (Pty) Ltd exploited most of the
A. +Aand PCI product resources.
Table 7.49 The A-grade (27.5MJIkg) product parameters for boreholes
with a minimum geological yield of 40%
811 NO. TIlICKNESS RD YIELD CV ASH MOIST VOL S FC
(m) (l!Icm') (%) (MJ!k2l (%) (ele) (%) (e/e) (e/e)
F016 1.22 1.54 78.67 27.50 11.67 4.11 29.64 0.40 54.18
F02J 1.34 1.50 67.31 27.50 10.98 4.50 25.10 0.18 59.23
F024 2.07 1048 51.84 27.50 11.36 4.83 24.15 0.12 59.54
F029 2.76 1.49 40.32 27.50 11.86 4.21 26.41 0.16 57.36
FOJO 1.85 1.55 87.30 27.50 11.72 3.82 28.31 0.36 55.81
FOJI 1.62 1.53 70.48 27.50 11.42 4.28 23.38 0.33 60.59
FOJ5 2.25 1.50 67.80 27.50 10.14 5.32 23.05 0.55 61.45
F045 \.91 1.55 86.79 27.50 11.04 3.92 24.79 0.32 59.9~
F058 3.86 1.46 48.81 27.50 10.70 3.60 28.40 0.27 57.03
F060 2.72 1045 50.26 27.50 11.89 4.30 26.34 0.30 57.16
F086 0.87 1.58 87.44 27.50 12.24 3.69 29.78 0.47 53.81
F087 l.S5 1.49 70.07 27.50 11.49 3.76 26.81 0.32 51.(,:
F094 1.02 1.78 99.43 27.50 12.29 3.S5 29.22 0.97 54.ll5
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Table 7.49 continued
011 NO. THICKNESS RD YIELD CV ASH MOIST VOL S FC
(m) (l!Ic,r) I-J.) IMJIk2) w.) ,./.) (%) (%) (.Ie)
F09S 1.\0 1.76 97043 27.50 13.29 3.91 30.92 1.27 51.63
F95A 0.97 1.57 92.21 27.50 13.06 3.73 28.16 0.45 54.59
....02 2.16 1.52 85.33 27.50 11.88 3.83 26.68 0.32 57.29
FI03 1.27 1.48 59047 27.50 10.90 3.75 24.37 0.32 60.67
FI04 1.53 1.50 63.75 27.50 12.46 3.28 29.19 0.36 54.71
FIOS 2.29 1.63 93.76 27.50 11.77 4.56 24.25 0.43 58.98
MIn 0.87 1.45 40.32 27.50 10.14 3.28 23.05 0.12 51.63
Mill 3.86 1.78 99.43 27.50 18.46 5.32 30.92 1.27 72.11
Ave 1.76 1.56 74.17 27.50 12.32 3.82 25.27 0.41 58.28
lNumber or boreholes 22
Table 7.50 The A-gnldc (27.5MJIkg) product parameters for boreholes
with a minimum geological yield of50%
811 NO. THICKNESS RD YIELD CV ASH MOIST VOL S FC
1m) (l!Icm') ,./.) IMJIks!) (-J.) 1·/.) (%) (%) w.)
FOl6 1.22 1.54 78.67 27.50 11.67 4.11 29.64 0040 54.18
F023 1.34 1.50 67.31 27.50 10.98 4.50 25.10 0.18 59.23
F024 2.07 1048 51.84 27.50 11.36 4.83 24.15 0.12 59.54
F030 1.85 1.55 87.30 27.50 11.72 3.82 28.31 0.36 55.81
F031 1.62 1.53 70048 27.50 11.42 4.28 23.38 0.33 60.59
F035 2.25 1.50 67.80 27.50 10.14 5.32 23.05 0.55 61.45
F045 1.91 1.55 86.79 27.50 11.04 3.92 24.79 0.32 59.9:
F060 2.72 1045 50.26 27.50 11.89 4.30 26.34 0.30 57.16
F086 0.87 1.58 87.44 27.50 12.24 3.69 29.78 0.47 53.8\
F087 1.55 1.49 70.07 27.50 11.49 3.76 26.81 0.32 57.6:
F094 1.02 1.78 99.43 27.50 12.29 3.55 29.22 0.97 54.85
F09S 1.10 1.76 97.43 27.50 13.29 3.91 30.92 1.27 51.63
F095A 0.97 1.57 92.21 27.50 13.06 3.73 28.16 0.45 54.51)
FI02 2.16 1.52 85.33 27.50 11.88 3.83 26.68 0.32 57.:1)
FI04 1.53 1.50 63.75 27.50 12.46 3.28 29.19 0.36 5·UI
FI05 2.29 1.63 93.76 27.50 11.77 4.56 24.25 0.43 Slt9X
Min 0.87 1.45 50.26 27.50 10.14 3.28 23.09 0.12 ~1.6J
Mal 2.72 1.78 99.43 27.50 13.29 5.32 30.92 1.27 61.4~
Ave 1.62 1.57 78.06 27.50 12.50 ".25 25.10 0.44 ~.27_...
NumlM!r or borchol~ 16
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Within the area of the A-grade product there is a PCI (10% ash) and a +A·
grade (28.0MJlkg) product but these have relatively low yields and occur in a
very small area.
Tables 7.51 and 7.52 present the geological and metallurgical data for
boreholes with yields greater than 40%. An approximate in situ tonnage of
5.3Mt was calculated for PCI product and 6.3Mt for +A·grade product with a
yield greater than 40%.
Table 7.51 The PCI (10% ash) product paramtten for boreholes with a
minimum geologtcal yield of 40%
011 NO. THICKNESS RD YIELD CV ASII MOIST VOL S FC
(m) (21c~) (0/0) (I\U/kaz) (%) (%) (0/0) (%) (%)
FOl6 1.22 1.45 52.99 28.23 10.00 4.06 31.90 0,40 53.64
F023 1.34 1.47 48.1" 27.93 10.00 4.50 26.81 0.20 58.48
FOJO 1.85 1.44 51.0.. 28,41 10.00 3.64 32.00 0.35 54.02
FOJI 1.62 1.48 52.54 28.16 10.00 4.22 24.34 0.32 61.12
FOJS 2.25 1.49 64.87 27.56 10.00 5.31 23.30 0.55 61.35
FO"S 1.91 1.48 66.19 27.92 10.00 3.90 25.69 0.26 60.15
F086 0.87 1.45 63.07 28.32 10.00 3.72 31.57 0,44 54.27
F087 1.55 1,45 50.85 28.10 10.00 3.86 28.30 0.33 57.51
F094 1.02 1.44 70.43 28.26 10.00 3.76 31.40 0,41 54.44
F09S 1.10 1,45 66.98 28.86 10.00 3.92 33.17 0.44 52.46
FI02 2.16 1.43 40.09 28.59 10.00 3.7" 30.35 0.32 55.59
FI03 1.27 1.46 45.13 27.88 10.00 3.71 24.95 0.33 61.01
FIOS 2.29 1.47 69.8" 28.22 10.00 4.61 25.27 0.38 59.74
Min 0.87 1.43 40.09 27.56 10.00 3.64 2J.J0 0.20 S2.46
~lal 2.29 1.49 70.4J 28.86 10.00 S.JI 33.17 0.56 61.35
\ve 1.51 1.46 ~"'I 28.21 10.00 4.07 28.60 0.34 56.99
Number or boreholes IJ
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Table 7.52 The +A-grade (28.0MJIkg) product panmeten for boreholes
with a minimum geological yield of40°1ct
011 NO. TIIICKNESS RD YIELD CV ASH MOIST VOL S FC
(m) (21cm') (ele) (1\IJIks!) (ele) (el.) (e/e) (e.l.) (%)
FOl6 1.22 1.47 61.86 28.00 10.50 4.08 31.06 0.40 53.96
F023 1.3.. 1.46 4".96 28.00 9.84 4.50 27.10 0.21 58.36
FOJO l.85 .47 68.12 28.00 10.74 3.14 30.15 0.34 55.03
FOJI 1.62 .49 51.50 28.00 10.31 4.25 24.02 0.32 61.09
FOJS 2.25 .46 44.85 28.00 9.08 5.20 25.00 0.40 60.61
n..s 1.91 .47 61.28 28.00 9.81 3.89 25.96 0.26 60.08
F086 0.81 .49 11.81 28.00 10.85 3.14 30.36 0.45 54.61
F087 1.55 .46 53.97 28.00 10.24 3.84 28.06 0.33 51.52
F09" 1.02 .48 86.40 28.00 10.60 3.81 30.03 0.40 55.16
F09S 1.10 .72 94.81 28.00 12.06 3.92 31.04 0.85 52.48
F09SA 0.91 .48 15.32 28.00 11.96 3.68 29.74 0.43 54.20
FI02 2.16 .47 65.14 28.00 11.24 3.80 28.27 0.32 56.37
FIOJ 1.21 .45 40.79 28.00 9.13 3.69 25.12 0.34 61.11
FlO" 1.S3 .46 50.35 28.00 11.49 3.32 30.73 0.35 54.11
FIOS 2.29 .50 82.14 28.00 10.54 4.58 24.69 0.38 59.82
Min 0.87 1.45 40.79 28.00 9.08 3.31 24.02 0.21 52.48
MIlX 2.72 1.72 94.81 28.00 17.28 5.20 31.06 0.85 73.86
\vc 1.58 1.51 63.70 28.00 11.63 4.27 25.27 0.40 59.11
Number of'bereholes IS
The O-grade(26.5MJIkg) and (-grade (25.5MJIkg) product
The Bsgrade resource for both 40% and 50% yield cut-off is delineated on
Figure 7.44. Tables 7.53 and 7.54 present the data pertaining to the boreholes
with acceptable yields at 26.5MJ/kg. A far larger portion of the Grootpan
Project area is included within the 40% yield cut-off than 50% yield for B-
grade coal, Selective horizon calculations again illustrate the improvement in
yield inthe central and north-eastern portions of the project area (Table 7.53).
Figure 7.44 shows the extra area that is incorporated within the yield cut-off
if the selective horizon yields are used. If data were available for more of the
boreholes, this area may become even larger. Approximately 47.1 Mt of In
situ resource fnll within the 40% yield cut-off for the B-grade product.
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Table 7.53 The B-grade (26.5MJIkg) product parameters for boreholes
with a minimum geological yield of 40°../0
UII NO. THICKNESS RD YIELD CV ASH MOIST VOL S FC
tm) C2Icm') (%) (MJIb) t%) (OJ.) CO/O) C%) t%)
FOO7 2.26 1.52 45.59 26.50 13.08 4.89 23.79 0.26 57.98
FOO9 3.45 1.53 60.92 26.50 12.65 4.13 22.73 0.29 60.20
FOIO 3,09 .53 56.63 26.50 13.04 4.37 25.70 0.27 56.63
FOil 2.61 .52 43.67 26.50 13.98 3.20 26.97 0.38 55.47
FOI3 3,15 .52 42.54 26.50 13.01 4.48 24.95 0.12 57.43
FOl4 2.89 .53 55.21 26.50 14.28 4.13 24.83 0.34 56.42
FOl6 1.22 .73 89.56 26.50 14.15 4.00 29.11 0.95 52.44
F020 3.49 .53 61.98 26.50 12.77 3.41 25.50 0.17 58.15
F023 1.34 .70 90.96 26.50 13.35 4.43 25.04 0.23 56.95
F024 2.07 .56 79.08 26.50 13.47 5.06 22.18 0.15 59.13
F029 2.76 .56 64.73 26.50 13.77 4.20 24.15 0.13 57.76
F030 1.85 .79 99.31 26.50 14.33 3.66 27.89 1.52 54.07
F031 1.62 .67 88.09 26.50 13.93 4.17 22.66 0.37 58.86
F035 2.25 .66 92.07 26.50 13.06 5.11 22.50 0.56 59.28
F04S 1.91 .74 98.31 26.50 13.50 3.77 25.18 1.11 56.95
F046 2.25 1.5 I 47.07 26.50 12.81 4.03 24.38 O. II 58.68
FOS7 3,58 1.50 52.30 26.50 13.06 3.77 25.64 0.36 57.18
FOS8 3.86 1.54 71.96 26.50 12.69 3.61 26.64 0.29 56.78
F060 2.72 1.53 77.50 26.50 13.94 4.27 24.29 0.30 57.22
F071 2.18 1.52 43.74 26.50 13.44 3.27 24.16 0.29 58.85
F073 1.65 1.51 43.77 26.50 13.03 4.07 28.49 0.34 54.07
F07S 2.01 1.50 47.05 26.50 13.15 4.07 26.26 0.35 56.17
F076 0.88 1.51 55.25 26.50 14.02 3.72 29.20 0.42 52.64
F079 2.90 1.53 62.91 26.50 13.36 4.56 24.71 0.26 57.10
FOSO 3.53 1.50 41.61 26.50 13.07 3.81 25.41 0.27 57.44
trOSI 2.98 1.52 43.97 26.50 13.18 4.36 26.69 0.26 55.51
FOSS 2.64 1.51 41.07 26.50 13.86 4.39 25.60 0.27 55.88
FOS6 0.87 1.76 97.22 26.50 15.03 3.58 29.04 0.93 52.14
FOS7 1.55 1.63 95.41 26.50 14.19 3.69 25.41 0.31 56.40
FOSS 5.03 1.52 47.48 26.50 14.17 3.04 23.22 0.25 59.32
F092 3.12 1.52 42.19 26.50 13.83 4.20 25.33 0.31 56.32
F093 2.59 1.52 52.71 26.50 13.86 4.03 25.88 0.29 55.94
F094 1.02 RAW 100.00 26.50 12.50 3.50 29.20 1.07 5·UO
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Tabl" 7.S3continued
~Il NO. TIIICKNESS RD YIELD CV ASH MOIST VOL S FC
(m) (l!Icm') (%) (WIke) (%) (,.-.) (%) (%) (%)
~S 1.10 RAW 100.00 26.50 14.50 3.90 30.80 1.69 50.80
J"9SA 0.97 RAW 100.00 26.50 15.00 3.50 27.30 1.11 54.20
~96 1.31 1.54 57.12 26.50 14.94 4.25 26.84 0.31 53.66
~98 2.76 1.55 51.83 26.50 13.58 3.77 23.39 0.27 58.99
FIOO 3.22 1.55 51.06 26.50 13.50 3.88 24.27 0.24 58.11
FI02 2.16 RAW 100.00 26.50 15.00 3.50 26.10 1.09 55.40
FIOJ 1.27 1.58 87.83 26.50 13.24 3.76 23.55 0.30 59.IS
FlO.. 1.53 1.61 88.31 26.50 15.21 3.26 27.29 0.40 53.84
FIOS 2.29 1.79 99.78 26.50 14.93 4.03 24.11 1.06 56.90
L039 1.62 1.46 42.45 26.50 15.87 3.21 23.25 0.43 57.24
Min 0.87 l.SI ..1.07 26.SO I2.SO 1.28 22.18 0.11 SO.80
Max S.03 1.79 100.00 26.S0 IS.21 S.1I 30.80 1.69 69.80
\ve 2.27 1."1 68.92 26.SO I·U8 3.81 24.63 0.48 57.12
Numberor boreholes ..3
Table 7.54 The D-grade (26.5MJIkg) product panmeten for boreholes
with a minimum geological yield or SO%
Bli NO. TlIICK.~ESS RD YIELD CV ASH MOIST VOL S FC
(m) (21cmJ ) (,.-,) (MJ!k2) ('I.) (%) (%) (0;') ('Ie)
F009 3.4S 1.53 60.92 26.50 12.6S 4.13 22.73 0.29 60.20
FOIO 3.09 1.53 56.63 26.50 13.04 4.37 25.70 0.27 S6.63
FOI.. 2.89 1.53 55.21 26.50 14.28 4.13 24.83 0.34 56.42
FOI6 1.22 1.73 89.S6 26.50 14.15 4.00 29.11 0.95 52.44
F020 3.49 1.53 61.98 26.50 12.77 3.41 25.50 0.17 S8.IS
F02J 1.34 1.70 90.96 26.50 13.35 4.43 25.04 0.23 56.95
~29 2.76 1.56 64.73 26.50 13.77 4.20 24.15 0.13 57.76
F030 1.8S 1.79 99.31 26.50 14.33 3.66 27.89 1.52 54.07
F031 1.62 1.67 88.09 26.50 13.93 4.17 22.66 0.37 58.86
rns 2.25 1.66 92.07 26.50 13.06 5.11 22.50 0.56 59.28
~S 1.91 1.74 98.31 26.50 13.50 3.77 25.18 1.11 56.9S
F057 3.S8 1.50 52.30 26.50 13.06 3.77 25.64 0.36 57.18
FOSS 3.86 1.54 71.96 26.50 12.69 3.61 26.64 0.29 56.78
F060 2.72 1.53 77.50 26.50 13.94 4.27 24.29 0.30 57.22
"'76 0.88 1.5I 5S.25 26.50 14.02 3.72 29.20 0.42 52.64
F079 2.90 1.53 62.91 26.50 13.36 4.56 24.71 0.26 57.10
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Table 7.54 continued
011 NO. TIIICKNESS RD YIELD CV ASH MOIST VOL S FC
(m) (wcrn') We) (MJ/ka) (ole) (%) (lYo) (%) (el.)
F086 0.87 1.76 97.22 26.50 15.03 3.58 29.04 0.93 52.14
F087 US 1.63 95.41 26.50 14.19 3.69 25.41 0.31 56.40
F093 2.59 1.52 52.71 26.50 13.86 4.03 25.88 0.29 55.94
F094 1.02 RAW 100.00 26.50 12.50 3,S0 29.20 1.07 54.80
F095 1.10 RAW 100.00 26.50 14.50 3.90 30.80 1.69 50.80
F095,\ 0.97 RAW 100.00 26.50 15.00 3050 27.30 1.11 54.20
F096 1.31 1.54 57.12 26.50 14.94 4.25 26.84 0.31 53.66
F098 2.76 1.55 51.83 26.50 13.58 3.77 23.39 0.27 58.99
FIOO 3.22 1.55 51.06 26.50 13.50 3.88 24.27 0.24 58.11
FIOl 2.16 RAW 100.00 26.50 15.00 3.50 26.10 1.09 55.40
.'103 1.27 1.58 87.83 26.50 13.24 3.76 23.55 0.30 59.15
FI04 1.53 1.61 88.31 26.50 15.21 3.26 27.29 0.40 53.84
FIOS 2.29 1.79 99.78 26.50 14.93 4.03 24.11 1.06 56.90
Min 0.87 I.S0 51.06 26.50 12.50 3.41 22.50 0.13 50.80
Max 3.86 RAW 100.00 26.50 15.21 5.11 30.80 1.69 69.80
he 2.10 1.68 78..... 26.50 14.41 3.76 24.39 0.55 57.19
Num~r orbo~hol~ 30
The Csgradc product parameters are listed in Table 7.55. The in situ tonnage
for the C-grode coal with the minimum yield of 50% is 80.4Mt. which
represents essentially the entireGrootpan resource (Figure 7.45).
Table 7.55 The C-gnade (25.5MJIkg) product plnamtten for boreholes
with a minimum gcological yield or500/.
811 NO. TIIIC~~ESS RD YIELD CV ASII MOIST VOL S Fe
(m) (wer) (%) (~UIkR) (e4) (%) (%) (0.4) (01.)
FOG7 2.26 1.57 72.33 25.50 15.43 4.86 22.53 0.27 56.90
fOO9 3.45 1.60 78.59 25.50 14.61 4.19 21.45 0.28 59.47
fOlO 3.09 1.63 80.89 25.50 15.34 4.47 23.71 0.42 56.06
FOil 2.61 1.60 62.14 25.50 16.26 3.09 25.17 0.37 55.11
FOI2 3.62 1.56 58.78 25.50 13.n 4.30 23.30 0.14 58.54
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Table7.55 continued
UUNO. THICKNESS RD YIELD CV ASH MOIST VOL S Fe
(m) (21cmJl ('/0) (MJIk2) ('Ie) ('It) (%l (%) WI)
f1)J3 3.15 1.59 64.90 25.50 14.95 4.51 23.12 0.14 57.29
F014 2.89 1.61 82.46 25.50 16.24 4.18 23.02 0.33 56.23
FOIS 0.72 RAW 100.00 26.50 13.46 3.93 29.12 0.85 53.49
FOI6 1.22 1.78 96.48 25.50 16,63 3.85 28.89 1.94 50.53
F019 3.45 1.57 50.01 25.50 14.95 4.47 24.79 0.29 55.49
F020 3.49 1.63 83.57 25.50 15.33 3.37 24.32 0.16 56.82
F023 1.34 1.77 97.58 25.50 15.75 4.25 25.26 0.86 54.67
F024 2.07 1.76 98.06 25.50 15.93 4.92 21.52 0.25 57.57
F027 2.34 1.73 94.13 25.50 22.21 1.96 8.11 0.36 67.53
F028 4,15 1.5I 57.18 25.50 l·t09 4.08 22.59 0.32 58.92
F029 2.76 1.67 85.16 25.50 15.92 4.10 23.19 0.12 56.67
FOJO 1.85 RAW 100,00 25.50 14.58 3.65 27.88 1.66 53.90
FOJI 1.62 1.76 96.46 25.50 16.26 4.04 22.29 0.71 57.27
FOJS 2.25 1.80 99.87 25.50 15.62 4.94 22.19 0.27 57.24
FOolS 1.91 RAW 100.00 25.50 13.95 3.75 25.23 1.19 57.08
F046 2.25 1.60 72.58 25.50 15.24 3.93 23.21 0.11 57.51
FOS6 2.78 1.56 52.60 25.50 15.75 3.49 25.88 0.35 54.54
F057 3.58 1.59 80.54 25.50 15.62 3.74 23.94 0.32 56.37
FOS8 3.86 1.70 88.67 25.50 15.24 3.60 25.43 0.35 55.41
FOS9 1.26 1.76 95.01 25.50 23.89 1.25 9.62 0.90 65.04
F060 2.72 1.70 94.69 25.50 16.40 4.13 23.71 0.30 55.48
F062 2.72 1.70 74.29 25.50 23.11 1.15 11.34 0.53 63.31
F071 2.18 1.57 67.34 25.50 15.60 3.35 22.95 0.26 57.84
F07J 1.65 1.44 66.35 25.50 12.68 5.47 24.57 0.76 56.18
F07S 2.01 1.62 65.57 25.50 15.84 4.03 24.77 0.37 54.99
F076 0.88 1.58 79.46 25.50 16.22 3.68 26.93 0.43 52.74
F077 1.95 1.56 54.94 25.50 15.42 3.84 24.05 0.31 56.37
F078 3.05 1.57 54.51 25.50 15.73 4.45 25.20 0.30 54.32
F079 2.90 1.66 87.58 25.50 16.19 4.48 23.66 0.28 55.39
F080 3.53 1.59 65.75 25.50 15.57 3.88 23.72 0.26 56.57
F081 2.98 1.58 66.45 25.50 15.33 4.41 24.61 0.24 55.41
~8S 2.64 1.58 70.63 25.50 16.02 4.47 23.68 0.28 55.55
F086 0.87 RAW 100.00 25.50 16.08 3.54 28.79 1.15 51.58
F087 US RAW 100.00 25.50 15.19 3.64 25.26 0.46 55.93
FOBS 5.03 1.58 69.90 25.50 16.16 3.23 22.09 0.21 58.30
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Table 7.55 continued
"UNO. THICKNESS RD YIELD CV ASH MOIST VOL S FC
(m) (21cm') Wo) (MJ/ka) (%) (01.) (%) (~o) Wo)
1'092 3.12 1.57 62.39 25.50 16.02 4.26 23.78 0.30 55.64
1'093 2.59 1.61 78.70 25.50 16.01 4.17 23.54 0.26 56.02
1'094 1.02 RAW 100.00 25.50 12.50 3.50 29.20 1.07 54.80
)0'095 1.10 RAW 100.00 25.50 14.50 3.90 30.80 1.69 50.80
1'095A 0.97 RAW 100.00 25.50 15.00 3.50 27.30 1.11 54.20
1'096 1.31 1.63 78.28 25.50 17.99 4.13 24.96 0.31 52.62
1'097 2.52 1.56 60.62 25.50 15.33 4.25 22.52 0.33 57.57
1'098 2.76 1.63 71.88 25.50 16.04 3.73 22.42 0.26 57.55
FIOO 3.22 1.63 72.54 25.50 16.07 3.91 22.75 0.23 57.04
FI02 2.16 RAW 100.00 25.50 15.00 3.50 26.10 1.09 55.40
F103 1.27 RAW 100.00 25.50 15.10 3.80 23.10 0.37 58.00
Fl04 1.53 RAW 100.00 25.50 18.40 3.40 26.70 1.83 51.50
FIOS 2.29 RAW 100.00 25.50 15.10 4.00 24.10 1.10 56.80
LOJ9 1.62 1.5I 66.64 25.50 18.13 3.37 21.62 0.34 56.55
L077 2.74 1.59 54.66 25.50 16.13 5.26 21.66 0.23 56.72
Min 0.72 1.51 52.60 25.50 12.50 1.25 8.11 0.11 50.53
Mill 5.34 1.80 100.00 26.50 23.89 5.91 30.80 1.94 67.53
be 2.48 1.30 75.69 25.52 15.81 3.97 23.59 0.48 56.42
Number of boreholes 64
7.5.3 The No." Upper seam resource
Very narrow scam thickness with a maximum of 1.55m (Figure 7.46) and an
average of approximately 1.43m mean, that this resource should be classified
as inferred. The total tonnage of 13.7Mt in situ (Table 7.56) can be expected
with a yield of 73.70% for the A·grade product and a yield of 84.03% for the
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The opencast tonnage for the No. 2 seam for the 26.SMJlkg (B-grade)
product with 11 40% yield cut-off is 4.6Mt and for a 50% yield cut-off3.8M!.
The tonnage for 4 Upper seam is limited due to the thin seam thickness.
7.5.5. CONCLUSIONS
Geological data presented for Grootpan in this thesis should be used for
preliminary calculations only. Aller the proposed drilling program. survey
and geophysical study. the run-of-mine tonnage can be calculated and u full
feasibility study can be conducted. The most favourable scenario in the
Grootpan area appears to be a 26.5MJlkg product mined in selective horizons.
with a small area of 27.5MJlkg product in the selected area in the cast.
However, the main product should be raw coal for Eyesizwe Arnot Colliery.
which supplies the Eskom Arnot power station.
7.6 BELFAST PRO.JEeT
The Belfast Project is the northernmost pan ofthc Carolina Exploration Area
(Figure 7.1). Only the No.2 and No.3 scams satisfy the minimum mineral
economic criteria for a possible resource with seams thicker than 0.80m and
volatile matter in excess of 18% (Table 7.57). The No. 2 scam resource
contains an ill situ coal resource of 127Mt (3058PJ) with an average scam
thickness of2.83m(Wakerman, 1995a and 1996a).
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Table 7.57 Belfast Project. No.2 and 3 seam statistin
Mam st.tbtles No.1 ",1m No. J Ham
Minimum sum tblekness (m) 0.8 0.8
Milimum scam tblckness (m) 4.33 I.SS
Wrlthlrd scam thickness (m) 2.83 1.43
Tolllmi (kmJ) 31.42 6.S2
TOIIiI tonule (Mt) 127 13.7
TOIII PJ 30S8 29S
Numbtr or boreholes 70 13
M/lons resouree ~r bonhole 0.61 LOS
Aru km
'
per borehole 0.45 O.S
Opcnnsl possibilities. tonnlle 47.81 I-
"lIh slrlpplnlZ ratio less Ihan ~: I
• low Inti or eontldenee
A PCI product with 10% ash can be obtained at a yield of 29.88%. An A·
grade coal product with a calorific value of 27.5MJlkg at a yield of 54.56%
and a B-gradc coal product with a calorific value of 26.5MJlkg at a yield of
75.93% arc available from this deposit. The above yields arc for the total
scam thickness to improve yield. though selective mining could be utilized in
someareas. The good yield and low sulphurcontent make the No. 2 scam an
attractive economic proposition. The No.3 scam consists of an in situ coal
resource of 20.IOMt (-l34PJ) with an average seam thickness of only 1.0Im.
A PCI product is obtainable at a yield of 14.18%. An A-grade coal product
would M\'C a yield of 25.25% and n B-grade coal a yield of 41.17%. The
quallty of the No. 3 seam is considerably lower compared with the No. 2
scam. The scam thickness limits any improvement of the yield/qualities by
mining 11 selective horizon. The high volatile mauer within the No. 3 scam.
relative to the No. 2 scam. is its only positive attribute (Judd. 1985:
Wakerman, 19950: Wakerman, 1995d: Wakerman, 19963).
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7.6.1 LocaUty and minenl rights
The Belfast Project is situated nearly 7km to the south-west of Belfast. The
project area is linked to the N4 national road and the main railway line to
Maputo with the loading facility at Sunbcry railway station. which is located
adjacent to the Eyesizwe owned mineml rights. It is also connected via
Carolina with the Richards Bay railway line (Figure 7.1). Eyesizwe (Pty) Ltd
owns the mineral rights tor all portions on Zoekop 426 JS. Leeuwbank
427 JS. portions REI2, 6, RE, 7, II, 16. 8, 5, 10. RE/9, REl3,
Blyvooruitzicht 383 JT, portions 6. 7. 8, REI2, 9, 10, II. 12. 13, IS, 17
and RE/4. Wintcrshoek 390 IS. portions 5, 7. 8, Rf:/6. RE/3 and IS.
7.6.2 Coal rc50UrcCS
The lithostratigraphic column is depicted in Figure 7.2. The prc-Karoo
basement comprises quartzites of the Pretoria Group of the Transvaal
Supergroup (Judd. 1985). The Karoo Supergroup is represented by the
Dwyka Group consisting of diamictite and the ovcrlying Vryheid Formation
containing coal seams numbered from No. I to No. S. These are contained
within sandstones and siltstone. The No. I scam is only developed in
palaeolows as three thin coal bands. which collectively never exceed 80cm in
thickness (Wakerrnan, 1995d; Wakerman, 1996a). The No.2 and No.3 scam
are described in detail in the chapters. which follow. Between the No.3 and
No. 4 scams a local seam is developed which changes laterally to
carbonaceous mudstone. This unit is also removed by post-depositional
fluvial erosion (Judd, 1985). The No. 4 scam zone is divided into a No. 4
Lower, No.4 Upper and No.4 Ascam (Wakerman, 19950). Correlation of the
individual scams is impossible due to intcrbedding and rapid vertical and
lateral lithological changes. The coal thickness within the 4 scam zone wries
so much that any attempt to quantify the resource would be misleading. The
No.5 scam was intersected in only two boreholes in the ronh-eastem part of
Zockop 426 JS and is only of stratigraphic significance. The thickness of
bothintersections is less than 0.80m (Judd. 1985).
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7.6.2.1 Level of confidence for borehole infonnation
Six drilling programs have been conducted in the project area by
organzations and companies such as Trans-Natal, Fuel Research Institute of
SA and Gold Fields Mining and Development. Most of the borehole coal
was analyzed for ash and calorific value of row coal only. Some boreholes
were analyzed only on a wash level of 1.58 RD. Gold Fields Mining and
Development drilled 70 boreholes in three separate drilling programs during
1975, 1979, 1983 and 1996. Geological logs were produced and most of the
coal seams were washed at RD 1.35, 1.40, 1.50, 1.60, 1.70 and sink. Only a
few boreholes in the old drilling program (1975, 1979) have been analyzed lit
RD 1.35 and 1.80 as well as raw. In calculating the insitu coal resource of
127Mt for the No. 2 scam. 70 boreholes have been used, which relate to
1.81 Mt per borehole. In calculating scam thickness depth below surface and
distribution for the No. 2 scam all boreholes have been used. In calculating
the No.3 seam in situ coal resource of 20.1 OMt. 13 boreholes have been
used which equates to I .6Mt per borehole.
7.6.2.2 TheNo.2 seam resource
7.6.2.2.1 Thickness and Structure
The No.2 scam thickness varies from the 0.80m cut-off to 4.33m in borehole
B057. The average thickness is 2.83m (Figures 7.47). The No. 2 seam is
adversely affected by clastic partings in a limited area towards the north-
eastern part of'the farm Zoekop 426JS. The split in the scam is up to 4.27m
thick. The area affected by the clastic split is in the most northern part of the
study area. The No. 2 scam Ooor elevation (Figure 7.48) is relatively flat
with a dip oflcss than 3'" except in the area of borehole LOIS where the floor
elevation is 1744.85 m.n.m.s,l, which differs substantially by over 10m
from neighbouring boreholes. From the floor contours no fault could be
inferred and the value of 1744.85 is therefore questionable (Figure 7.48). The
accuracy of the survey for this borehole is doubtful. The No. 2 seam depth
below surface is presented in Figure 7.49, which clearly indicated the
possibilities for an opcncast operation in the study area.
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7.6.2.2.2 Tonnage
The total In situ resource for the No.2 seam is 127Mt (Table 7.58) with no
losses imposed.
7.6.2.2.3 Qualities
Wash table results arc presented in Table 7.58. Two sets of No. 2 seam coal
quality plans for raw coal (Figures 7.50 to 7.53) and at II relative density of
1.50g/cm} (Figures 7.54 to 7.58) are presented. The calorific value for the
raw coul improves from below 20MJlkg in the north to 27MJlkg in the south
(Figure 7.50). Similarly, the ash content (Figure 7.51) and volatile matter
(Figure 7.52) show improved values from the north to the south. The sulphur
content increases from north-cast to south-west (Figure 7.53). The yield for
an RD at I.sOg/em} varies from below 20% in the north to over 90% in the
south (Figure 7.54). The calorific value at 1.50g/em} increases from less than
26.0MJ/kg in the cast to over 28MJlkg towards the south-west (Figure 7.55).
The ash content ranges from low values of 14% in the cast to even lower
values of 9% in the west (Figure 7.56). Volatile matter varies from less then
21 % in the borehole BM40 in the west to over 30% in the north (borehole
B38) (Figure 7.57). Finally, the sulphur content, at a J.SOg/cmJ• is very low,
below 0.5% (Figure 7.58).
7.6.2.2.4 Possible product
The A-Jtrade product
The geological parameters of anA-grode (27.5MJlkg) quality product (Figure
7.59) with minimum yields of 41% and 50% are presented in Table 7.59and
Table 7.60 respectively. The A-grade coal product is concentrated in the
southern part of the study orca. Within the area of the 27.5MJlkg coal
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Table 7.S9 A-grade (27.SMJIkg) product with • minimum grologltll
yield 0'41-;.
nn TIIICKNESS RD VIELD CV ASH MOIST VOL S Fe
(m) 12lem') ('/.) MJIkIl ('Ie) (.It) ('4) I".) (.It)
AOJ 3.89 .59 78.88 27.50 10.85 4.00 23.16 0.19 61.81
AIO 2.14 .48 70.56 27.50 11.15 3.15 29.00 0.34 56.36
OS2 3.10 .55 60.89 27.50 15.54 3.86 23.59 0.19 56.82
0S4 3.62 .48 42.30 27.50 11.16 4.00 24.65 0.18 60.01
OS7 4.33 .49 42.69 27.50 11.56 3.79 25.86 0.20 58.59
062 1.85 .62 91.10 27.50 11.67 3.75 27.86 0.50 56.22
069 3.39 .48 49.10 27.50 11.57 3.84 27.99 0.31 56.30
070 1.50 .52 61.95 27.50 11.37 3.71 24.15 0.22 60.55
lJMOS 3.93 .5 I 56.02 27.50 12.17 ·4000 25.61 0.31 57.92
OM06 1.83 .65 95.96 27.50 13.42 3.14 26.91 0.92 55.61
OM07 3.88 .52 66.30 27.50 11.86 4.12 25.29 0.32 58.42
0~I09 1.83 .65 98.17 27.50 11.15 4.99 24.66 0.72 58.47
0:\110 1.59 .45 82.10 27.50 10.82 4.71 23.23 0.56 60.69
0:\112 3.79 .61 95.66 27.50 12.25 4.06 23.70 0.37 59.62
0~116 3.42 .5 I 59.42 27.50 12.02 3.61 26.99 0.33 57.05
B~1I7 3.77 .50 51,39 27.50 11.88 3.23 25,46 0.27 59.15
OM19 3.21 .62 93.13 27.50 12.30 4.09 23.94 0.78 58.90
OM20 3.03 .5 I 49.44 27.50 12.29 3.47 23.47 0.30 60.47
B~121 2.11 .62 92.68 27.50 13.62 3.29 26.46 0.69 55.95
8~122 3.22 .58 75.16 27.50 12.83 3.90 23.23 0.34 59.71
8~UJ 3.29 .58 82.86 27.50 12.62 3.98 23.07 0.38 59.95
0~12" 2.02 .64 96.70 27.50 13.03 3.99 26.51 0.91 55.57
8~US 3,18 .53 81.62 27.50 11.48 4.28 20.97 0.26 63.01
8:\127 3.84 .52 72.71 27.50 11,41 4.52 23.19 0.33 60.55
DM28 3,90 .53 69.60 27.50 12.06 3.91 22.64 0.32 61.07
0:\1.... 2.22 .41 42.90 27.50 7.89 4.77 25.35 0.33 61.65
0~147 1.88 .49 70.63 27.50 10.01 3.85 29.05 0.57 56.52
0~148 3.03 .46 54,39 27.50 10.23 4.03 27.57 0.39 57.77
8M49 2.24 .50 90.92 27.50 10.54 4.37 27.45 0.41 57.24
O~l'l 4.36 .49 58.6.- 27.50 11.07 4.26 23.83 0.42 60.41
8~1S6 4.01 .47 46.04 27.50 11.86 4.01 27.91 0.45 55.77
OMS7 2.75 .57 79.07 27.50 10.74 3,79 22.0.- 0.35 63.08
DM~ 3.68 .55 77.68 27.50 11.16 2.89 22.31 0.43 63.22
D~IS9 3.71 .5I 55.22 27.50 12.69 3,26 27.20 0.39 56.46
8M66 1.31 Raw 100.00 27.50 11.97 3.73 29.07 0.89 54,3·,
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Table 7.59 eontlnued
nil TIIICKNESS RD YIELD CV ASH MOIST VOL S FC
(m) (21cmJ\ ,./.) MJIb (01.) (~.) (0") (%) w.)
Min 1.31 1."1 42.30 27.50 7.89 2.89 20.97 0.18 S4.34
Max 4.36 Raw 100.00 27.50 IS.54 4.99 29.07 0.92 63.22
Ave 3.03 1."9 70.88 27.S0 11.62 3.90 2S.J .. 0.42 SS.71
No. of horcbok'S 37
Table 7.60 A-grade (27.5MJlkg) product with a minimum geological
yield or50%
011 TIIICKNESS RD YIELD CV ASH MOIST VOL S FC
(m) IRlcmJ) ,./.) l\I.JIk2 (%) (%) (0/.) (%) ,-;.)
\OJ 3.89 1.59 78.88 27.50 10.85 4.00 23.16 0.19 61.81
!AIO 2.14 1.48 70.56 27.50 IJ.15 115 29.00 0.34 56.36
052 3.10 1.55 60.89 27.50 15.54 186 23.59 0.19 56.82
062 1.85 1.62 91.10 27.50 11.67 175 27.86 0.50 56.22
070 1.50 1.52 61.95 27.50 11.37 171 24.15 0.22 60.55
OM05 3.93 1.51 56.02 27.50 12.17 4.00 25.61 0.31 57.92
OM06 1.83 1.65 95.96 27.50 13.42 3.14 26.91 0.92 55.61
8M07 3.88 1.52 66.30 27.50 11.86 4.12 25.29 0.32 58.42
8:\109 1.83 1.65 98.17 27.50 1t.l5 4.99 24.66 0.72 58.47
8MI0 1.59 1.45 82.10 27.50 10.82 4.71 23.23 0.56 60.69
OMI2 3.79 1.61 95.66 27.50 12.25 4.06 23.70 0.37 59.62
OMI6 3.42 1.51 59.42 27.50 12.02 3.61 26.99 0.33 57.05
8~117 l77 1.50 51.39 27.50 11.88 3.23 25.46 0.27 59.15
8MI9 l21 1.62 9113 27.50 12.30 4.09 23.94 0.78 58.90
11M21 2.11 1.62 92.68 27.50 13.62 3.29 26.46 0.69 55.95
OM22 l22 1.58 75.16 27.50 12.83 3.90 23.23 0.34 59.71
OM2J 3.29 1.58 82.86 27.50 12.62 198 23.07 0.38 59.95
11M2.. 2.02 1.64 96.70 27.50 13.03 3.99 26.51 0.91 55.57
8:\I2S l18 1.53 81.62 27.50 11.48 4.28 20.97 0.26 6101
Dl\U7 3.84 1.52 72.71 27.50 11.41 4.52 23.19 0.33 60.55
8M28 190 1.53 69.60 27.50 12.06 3.91 22.64 0.32 61.07
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Table 7.60 continued
nu TIIlCKNESS RD YIELD CV ASlI MOIST VOL S FC
(m) (sycm') (0/0) MJIkR (e;o) (ole) (%) (ole) (%)
UM41 4.09 1.44 59.89 27.50 8.26 4.05 29.03 0.37 58.30
OM47 1.88 1.49 70.63 27.50 10.01 3,85 29.05 0.57 56.52
IJ~148 3.03 1.46 54.39 27.50 10.23 4.03 27.57 0.39 57.77
IJM49 2.24 1.50 90.9~ 27.50 10.54 4.37 27.45 0.41 57.24
UM5J 4.36 1.49 58.64 27.50 11.07 4.26 23.83 0.42 60.41
IJM57 2.75 1.57 79.07 27.50 10.74 3,79 22.04 0.35 63.08
UM58 3.68 1.55 77.68 27.50 11.16 2.89 22.31 0.43 63.22
UM59 3.71 LSI 55.22 27.50 12.69 3,26 27.20 0.39 56.46
IJM66 1.31 RAW 100.00 27.50 11.97 3.73 29.07 0.89 54.34
Min 1.31 1.44 51039 27.50 8.26 2.89 20.97 0.19 S4034
Max 4.36 RAW 100.00 27.50 15.54 4.99 29.07 0.92 63.22
lAve 2.94 1.49 75.98 27.50 11.74 3.88 25.24 0.45 58.69
No. or boreholesJ I
Table 7.61 The PCI (10% ash) product parameters
lUI TIIICKNf:SS RD YIELD CV ASH MOIST VOL S FC
(m) (21cm') (010) (l\UIks!) (010) (01.) (%) (%) (0/.)
AOJ 3.89 1.55 71.70 27.88 10.00 3.99 23.63 0.19 62.19
A04 2.47 1.44 21.95 28.09 10.00 3.77 27.84 0.35 58.05
AIO 2.14 lAS 49.33 28.32 10.00 2.99 31.75 0.37 54.88
BJ8 2.32 1.36 0.30 30.01 10.00 3.14 38.94 0.58 47.33
842 2.86 1.46 29.36 28.04 10.00 3.79 26.97 0.31 58.93
849 2.65 1.46 24.90 28.39 10.00 3.70 26.78 0.27 59.25
052 3.10 1.34 0.30 28.55 10.00 2.84 40.68 0.62 45.86
0S4 3.62 1.46 29.92 28.02 10.00 4.00 26.12 0.21 59.67
057 4.33 1.44 26.11 28.36 10.00 3.55 29.S3 0.28 56.6-1
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Tablt 7.61 continued
lUi TIIICKNESS RD YIELD CV ASII MOIST VOL S Fe
(m) (21cm') (ele) (MJIk2) (ele) (eM (e/e) (e/e) We)
B62 1.85 1.49 79.06 28.19 10.00 3.79 28.52 0.24 57.45
B69 3.39 1.39 8.18 28.47 10.00 3.34 36.60 0.38 49.69
B70 1.50 1.47 41.78 28.14 10.00 3.74 25.74 0.25 60.27
BMOS 3.93 1.43 27.31 28.56 10.00 3.68 30.64 0.36 55.32
IIM06 1.83 1.44 54.97 28.79 10.00 2.99 31.00 0.52 55.49
IIM07 3.88 1.45 41.59 28.30 10.00 3.93 28.23 0.34 57.49
OM09 1.83 1.49 87.72 27.96 10.00 5.00 25.49 0.40 59.11
IIMIO 1.59 1.35 59.65 27.97 10.00 4.50 23.95 0.55 61.01
IIMI2 3.79 1.47 64.56 28.38 10.00 4.04 26.05 0.37 59.54
OMI3 2.47 1.37 0.30 28.82 10.00 3.50 36.71 0.54 49.25
OMI.. 3.03 1.44 14.53 27.99 10.00 4.43 25.43 0.29 59.84
OMIS 2.16 1.42 7.81 28.17 10.00 3.70 29.14 0.45 56.71
DMI6 3.42 1.44 31.95 28.59 10.00 3.21 32.57 0.37 53.85
OMI' 3.77 1.45 30.97 28.34 10.00 3.14 27.77 0.32 58.77
OMI8 1.53 1.40 5.40 28.63 10.00 3.70 28.60 0.43 57.27
OMI9 3.21 1.49 75.00 28.35 10.00 4.14 25.33 0.41 60.12
OM20 3.03 1.45 24.65 28.39 10.00 3.42 26.78 0.36 59.43
Ol\UI 2.11 1.43 41.79 28.92 10.00 3.17 31.18 0.45 55.21
OM22 3.22 1.47 45.34 28.63 10.00 3.87 25.85 0.36 59.91
0~123 3.29 1.45 46.65 28.56 10.00 3.81 26.83 0.42 58.95
B~12" 2.02 1.43 61.03 28.67 10.00 3.95 28.27 0.39 57.39
O~US 3.18 1.47 54.51 28.14 10.00 4.18 22.46 0.27 63.09
OM27 3.84 .44 46.33 28.00 10.00 4.46 25.02 0.34 60.17
8~U8 3.90 .46 45.03 28.25 10.00 3.86 24.60 0.35 61.19
OM31 3.28 .43 12.20 28.52 10.00 4.11 27.82 0.56 57.51
8M32 3.93 .32 0.30 28.93 10.00 3.55 33.14 0.50 52.81
8M37 3.01 .39 21.18 27.77 10.00 5.70 24.08 0.38 59.84
8M37 3.01 .39 21.18 27.77 10.00 5.70 24.08 0.38 59.84
0l\U9 1.57 .39 11.90 28.12 10.00 5.14 29.40 0.47 54.99
8M40 1.13 .36 2.14 27.63 10.00 3.79 33.25 0.55 52.41
8M41 4.09 .58 96.86 26.60 10.00 4.15 26.09 0.41 59.36
OM"I 4.09 .58 96.86 26.60 10.00 4.15 26.09 0.41 59.36
8M42 1.49 .39 9.17 28.44 10.00 4.13 30.05 0.39 55,43
OM.... 2.22 .49 77.59 26.67 10.00 4.93 23.57 0.29 61.21
OM4' 1.88 .48 70.44 27.51 10.00 3.85 29.08 0.57 56.51
OM4S 3.03 .4S 49.50 27.55 10.00 4.00 27.98 0.40 57.ti2
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Table 7.61 continued
uu TIIlCKNESS RD YIELD CV ASII MOIST VOL S FC
(m) (wcmJ) (·1.) (MJ/k2) (°1.) (%) (0./0) COle) (e;. )
lJM49 2.24 1045 70.22 28.13 10.00 4.21 29.31 0.42 56.06
lJMSJ 4.36 1045 39,40 28.05 10.00 4.21 25.65 0.41 59.73
lJ:\154 2.61 1.37 1.00 28.46 10.00 2.52 32.08 0.47 54.93
lJMSS 1.03 1.37 2.56 28.30 10.00 3.80 29.62 0.64 55.94
lJMS6 4.01 1.40 20.05 28.45 10.00 3.89 32.96 0.54 52.61
lJM57 2.75 1.52 70.92 27.74 10.00 3.82 22.38 0.35 63.45
OM58 3.68 1.48 60.62 27.92 10.00 2.94 23.26 0.42 63.38
0:\159 3.71 1.36 3.09 29.30 10.00 3.21 37.59 0.55 48.65
UM62 3.20 1.35 0.65 28.62 10.00 2.62 34.78 0.55 52.05
lJM63 3.58 1.42 12.50 28.40 10.00 5.24 26.35 0.44 57.97
lJM6S 1.10 1.37 0.01 28.21 10.00 6.38 28.64 0.64 54.35
OM66 1.31 1.47 76.66 28.93 10.00 3.66 30.59 0.44 55.31
mIn l.OJ 1.32 0.01 26.60 10.00 2.52 22.38 0.19 45.86
mnl 4.36 1.58 96.86 30.01 10.00 6.38 40.68 0.64 63.45
Ian 2.83 1.43 J6..... 28.24 10.00 3.91 28.65 0.41 57.0J
No. or bore holes 57
Table 7.62 The 28.0MJIkg (+A-gradc) product parameters
Oil TIIlCKNESS RD YIELD CV ASII MOIST VOL S FC
(m) C2Icm') W.) (MJ!k2) (%) (e;.) C°./o ) COle) (·M
~OJ 3.89 .54 69.45 28.00 9.73 3.99 23.78 0.18 62.31
052 3.10 .52 52.27 28.00 14.98 3.83 24.22 0.20 56.77
062 1.85 .53 85.39 28.00 10.41 3.77 28.02 0.24 57.56
070 1.50 .48 46.04 28.00 10.30 3.73 25.35 0.24 60.38
lJMOS 3.93 .47 42.89 28.00 11.13 3.87 27.76 0.32 56.92
OM06 1.83 .60 92.60 28.00 11.96 3.14 27.26 0.53 57.11
OM07 3.88 .48 51.52 28.00 10.70 4.02 26.93 0.33 58.03
111\109 1.83 .49 86.05 28.00 9.95 4.99 25.68 0.40 58.99
8~110 1.59 .35 58.14 28.00 9.95 4.48 24.00 0.54 61.03
IIMI2 3.79 .50 81.04 28.00 10.87 4.08 24.55 0.34 60.16
8MI6 3.42 .48 47.07 28.00 11.06 3.45 29.23 0.35 55.91
81\119 3.21 .56 87.20 28.00 10.88 4.IS 24.37 0.43 60.17
8M21 2.11 .53 81.1S 28.00 12.28 3.30 26.98 0.43 57.00
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Table 7.62 continued
))11 TIIICKNESS RD YIELD CV ASH MOIST VOL S FC
(m) (21cm') (-J.) fllA • ft, .\ (-J.) (%) (%) (-J.) (%)
DM22 3.22 I.S I 63.84 28.00 11.68 3.91 23.81 0,33 60.28
DM23 3.29 I.S0 69.74 28.00 11.41 3.94 23.92 0,36 60.38
OM24 2.02 I.S2 89.26 28.00 11.69 4.04 26.51 0,37 57.38
DM2S 3.18 1.48 61.04 28.00 10.31 4.21 22.05 0.26 63.17
OM27 3.84 1.44 46.60 28.00 10.01 4.46 25.00 0.34 60.18
8M28 3.90 1.48 53.93 28.00 10.68 3.89 23.77 0,33 61.32
OM47 1.88 1.44 53.11 28.00 9.13 3.68 31.34 0.56 55.29
OM49 2.24 1.46 74.36 28.00 10.11 4.24 28.93 0.42 56.29
OMS3 4.36 1.45 41.10 28.00 10.10 4.22 25.49 0.41 59.80
OMS7 2.75 1.48 61.31 28.00 9.25 3.83 22.66 0,36 63.90
OMS8 3.68 1.47 56.87 28.00 9.81 2.95 23.50 0.41 63.33
01\166 1.31 RAW 100.00 28.00 11.97 3.73 29.07 0.89 54.34
min 1.31 1.35 41.10 28.00 9.13 2.95 22.05 0.18 54.34
mnx 4.36 RAW 100.00 28.00 14.98 4.99 31.34 0.89 63.90
~ve 2.84 1.43 65.75 28.00 10.80 3.88 25.96 0.38 58.98
No. of boreholes 26
In the northern area, a 27.5 MJlkg product requirement could not be
produced. therefore the 26.5 MJlkg (Figure 7.60), and the 25.5 MJlkg (Figure
7.61), products were calculated. Tables 7.63 and 7.64 present the thickness
and qualities for the 26.5MJlkgand the 25.5MJlkg. The Figures 7.60 and 7.61
illustrate the distribution of the values outside the 27.5 MJ/kg (A-grade) area.
Table 7.63 Total borehole data (or the B-gnde (26.5MJ/kg) product (or
the area outside the A-Krade(27.5 MJIkg) product with a minimum yield
oC41%
011 TIIICKNESS RD YIELD CV ASII MOIST VOL S FC
(m) (Rlcm') f·/.) (MJIka) (·h) f%) fe/e) (eh ) (.1.)
OM14 3.03 1.53 43.01 26.50 13.65 4.48 22.86 0.20 58.81
OM62 3.20 1.55 44.40 26.50 14.48 2.53 25.74 0.43 56.83
OM54 2.61 1.52 44.51 26.50 15.87 2.76 23.65 0.31 57.41
OM39 1.57 1.49 44.79 26.50 15.21 4.83 27.56 0.43 51.97
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Tablt 7.63 continued
UII TJIICKNESS RD YIELD CV ASII MOIST VOL S FC
(m) (21cm') (01.) (MJIks!) (01.) (%) (-.Ie) (-Itt ) (%)
UM6J 3.58 1.57 46.18 26.50 14.23 5.27 22.41 0,38 57.71
UMIJ 2.47 1.52 56.80 26.50 14.29 4.41 24.72 0,36 56,22
U49 2.65 1.56 58.67 26.50 12.90 3.76 22.74 0.21 60.38
U42 2.86 1.55 62,29 26.50 13.85 3.70 23.41 0.26 58.78
\04 2.47 1.56 70.38 26.50 13.91 3.86 23.12 0.23 58.88
UMJ7 3.01 1.52 72.69 26.50 16.28 5.66 21.91 0,34 55.81
UMJ7 3.01 1.52 72.69 26.50 16.28 5,66 21.91 0,34 55.81
min 1.57 1.49 4J.01 26.50 12.90 2.53 21.91 0.20 51.97
111111 J.S8 I.S7 72.69 26.50 16.28 5.66 27.56 0.43 60038
1l\'C 2.77 1.53 56.04 26.50 14.63 4.27 2J.64 0,32 57.15
No. of bortholt!l 12
Table 7.64 Total borehole data for the C-gnde (2S.5MJ/kg) product for
the urea outside the B-grade (26.SM.JIkg), with a minimum yield or500/0
lUi TIIICKNESS RD YIELD CV ASII MOIST VOL S FC
(m) (Rlcm') (Ofo) (l\IJIk2) (-I.) (010) (%) (-Itt) (%)
8S4 3.62 1.63 85.09 25.50 15.89 3.87 22.30 0.34 57.60
857 4.33 1.59 72.63 25.50 14.57 3.85 23.54 0.16 57.87
8~11" 3.03 1.59 66.10 25.50 15.94 4.45 21.85 0.19 57.57
8:\118 1.53 1.59 50.11 25.50 17.66 3.76 22.79 0.37 55.42
U:\I20 3.03 1.63 82.02 25.50 16.55 3.52 22.82 0.64 56.46
D~IS4 2.61 1.58 69.14 25.50 18.65 2.97 22.77 0.33 55.28
min 1.53 1.59 SO. II 25.50 14.57 2.97 n.ss 0.16 55.28
Mill 4.JJ 1.63 85.09 25.so 18.65 4.45 23.54 0.64 57.87
~ve 2.83 1.60 68.25 25.50 15.89 J.73 22.72 0,32 55.52
No.of bon bolts 6
7.6.2.2.5 Openca~t potential
The opc:ncast tonnage has been calculated DCCOrding to the standard of 11
ma,''Cimum stripping ratio of 5:1 Ill1d average stripping ratio 2.5:1 (Figure
7.62). The No.2 scam thickness varies from 1.0301 to 4.36m (Tobie 7.65).
with II weighted scam thickness of3.0Sm Some of the: thin No. 2 scam can
be attributed to the close proximity of the seam's outcrop. The No.2 scam
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tloor elevation is virtually Oat. with 0 maximum expected dip of 2° (Figure
7.48). No I1Uljor faults are anticipated in the opencast area. For cpencast
designs. the overburden. split into soft sediment and hard rock. together with
the No. 2 seam thickness, stripping ratio and depth below surface ore shown
in Table 7.65. The plan for the No.2 seam depth below surface is illustrated
in Figure 7.49. The average stripping ratio is expected to be approximately
2.5: I, but detailed drilling is required to prove this.
Table 7.65 Belfast Project· No.2 seam opencast parameters on selected
boreholes
BOREHOLETIIICKNESS DEPTIITO ELEVATION SOFfS IIARDS SIR
~UMBER (m) TOP OF No.2 SEAM OVERBURDEN OVERBURDEN
SEAM BASE (m) (m)
(m) (m.a.m.s.1)
BMJ7 3.01 3.00 1788.72 3.00 0.00 0.60
8:\139 1.57 22.34 1790.48 6.80 15.54 ~.4(J
BM40 1.13 8.47 1779.78 1.79 6.68 5.00
8M41 4.09 9.24 1784.95 5.40 3.84 1.51
O~t42 1.49 9.34 1789.13 6.00 3.34 ~.18
OM"" 'I 'I') 8.88 1783.06 5.70 3.18 ~.67.....
OM47 1.88 14.86 1768.82 3.70 11.16 5.27
OM48 3.03 7.95 1775.86 3.00 4.95 1.75
8M49 2.24 18.76 1764.81 2.10 16.66 5.58
OMSJ 4.36 7.83 1804.68 0.60 7.23 1.20
BM54 2.61 10.30 1789.54 2.80 7.50 2.63
BM55 1.03 10.08 1799.40 5.83 4.25 6.52
BM56 4.01 5.20 1790.45 5.20 0.00 0.80
OM57 2.75 3.45 1795.38 1.70 1.75 0.80
OM58 3.68 14.66 1784.28 0.70 13.96 2.66
0M59 3.71 16.80 1773.77 2.00 14.80 3.02
BM62 3.20 4.55 1834.16 3.00 1.55 0.90
O~I6J 3.58 4.60 1836.67 1.70 2.90 0.80
OM65 1.10 16.28 1774.62 5.30 10.98 9.87
Ol'tl66 1.43 7.80 1781.61 2.50 5.30 3.64
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The total No. 2 seam In situ resources in the opencast area, for 8 stripping
mtio of less than 5:1. is 47.81Mt (Table 7.66, Figure 7.62) with no losses
imposed. The remaining underground resources are estimated at 79Mt In sttu
coal.
The opencast resource for the 27.SMJlkg (A-grade) product with a 41 % yield
cut-off is ISMt. while for a SO% yield cut-off the resource is J2Mt. The
opencast tonnage for 26.SMJlkg (a-grade) or 25.SMJ/kg (C-grnde) coal.
outside of the A-grode area, is 32Mt. The parameters for the opencast are
presented in Table 7.67.
A PCI product has 8 yield of 37.84%. with a calorific value of 28.01%.
volatile mailer of 27.33% and low sulphur of 0.38%. This product can be
obtained at arelative density of lASs/em) (Table 7.66). A-grade coal canbe
obtained at ayield of 55.72%. with ash of 11.28%. volatile matter of25.31%.
sulphur of 0.36%. at a relative density of 1.49g1cm) (Table 7.66). The B-
grade coal can be achieved at a yield of 79.65%, with ash of 13.7I%, volatile
matter of 23.67%. sulphur of 0.36%, at a relative density of I.60s/cm). The
one concern with these parameters is the relatively low volatile mailer
content, which can be attributed to the shallow depth of the coal scam and
insufficient isolation from surface. This can also be the reason why the coal
has not shown any significant swelling index, even at a relative density of
I.35g1cm), where ash is sometimes below 7.5%.
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7.6.2.3 TheNo.3 seam reseuree
The No.3 seam is ofa much more inferior quality than the No.2 seam.
7.6.2.3.1 Thickness and opencast potential
The No. 3 seam thickness varies from the O.80m cut-off to I.SSm with llJ1
average thickness of I.OOm (Figure 7.63). Because the seam is thin. the
stripping ratios easily exceed the S: I ratio, which therefore limits the
opcncast potential.
7.6.2.3.2 Tonnage, qualities and possible products
The total In situ resource for the No.3 scam is 20.IOMt (Tobie 7.67), with no
losses imposed. Washability results are presented in Table 7.67. The high
volatile matter content within thc No. 3 seam could be used to blend with
the No.2 scam. which has a relatively low volatile content. However, the
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7.6.3 CONCLUSIONS
A total in situ resource of 147Mt (3492PJ) exists for the No.2 and No.3
seams. The No. 2 seam would contribute 127Mt in situ and the No. 3 seam
20MI in situ. The No. 2 seam would yield SSMt from opencast, with II
stripping ratio of less than S: I. The high yield. close proximity to the other
Carolina Exploration Area projects and to the Maputo rallway line (with the
distance to Maputo shorter than. for example. the distance between
Shcepmoor and Richards Buy) could make this coal resource an attractive




The main objectives of this thesis were to determine the geological
characteristics and mineral economic value, of the energy resources held by
Eyesizwe Coal (Ply) Ltd. These coal resources extend from the Botswana
border to KwaZuluNatal. The lithostratigraphy of the six different regions
have one common element, the coals are assigned to the Karoo Supergroup
and in panicular, to the Permian Ecca Group. With the exception of the
Waterberg region, where coal is found in theGrootegeluk Formation, the rest
of the areas coal occur within clastic strata of the Vryheid Formation. On a
local scale, the various seams are given different local names, for example in
Sheepmoor they are named "A", "B", and "C", whereas in Belfast or
Grootpan, numerical names are used. Coal seam and coal zone nomenclature
in the Waterberg area still need to beformally Iithostratigraphicaly verified.
Sedimentologically, the KwaluluNatal, Schurvekop, Ermelo, Carolina and
Sheepmoor coals are associated with fluvio-deltaic deposits. The thick
Waterberg Grootegeluk Formation coal zones of alternating coal and
mudstone are thought to have originated under lacustrine conditions.
From aresource standpoint, the tonnage andcoal qualities were calculated for
each area. Over 2000 boreholes were personally logged over a fi fteen year
period, yielding over 150000 analyses. This mass of data permitted the
calculation of the coal resources with a good level of confidence in the
geological data. However some areas will require tUnher exploration to
confirm the detailed product yields, qualities parameters and limits imposed
by mining lay-outs. Full washability tables were also used to provide a
refinement ofthequalities of the coal. Theseyielded different product results
for the different study areas, with some seams capable of providing esport
quality coal, while others are more suited for ignition in local power stations.
A full and complete feasibility study would require input from mining
engineers, marketing divisions, full metallurgical assessment and detailed
economic evaluation. and these are beyond the scope of this study. The
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tonnage and qualities for each area are summarised inTables 8.1. 82 and 8.3.
This is followed by a briefsummary for each area
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8.1 WATERBERG EXPLORATION AREA
The Wllterberg Exploration Area is situated approximately 40km west of
Ellsras in the Northern Province. adjacent to the Limpopo River Md the
Botswwllt border. The IOtal/n situ coal resources are 11.987 billion tons(139
700PJ) of which 5.445 billion tons are owned by Eyesizwe (Ply) Ltd and
6.542 billion tons are owned by the Suite, with nomination rights. The co111
resources nrc: divided into two projects: Woterbc:rg North and Woterberg
South, Both project areas are cla.~~ified us u Mtasurtd Resource.
The mineral rights on farms Witkopje 238LQ. Draai-orn 244LQ. Swelpan
24SLQ. Kleinpan 269LQ, Goedgedacht 201.Q, Dartmoor 21 J LQ. Carolina
217LQ. Sussex 17lQ belong to the State and fall under the nomination right
category, All the other farms on the study area(Kalkpan 243LQ. Koert Louw
Zyn Pan 234lQ. Pcntonville 213LQ. Lisbon 19LQ) nrc owned by the
Eyesizwe Coal (Pty) Ltd.
The coal scams nrc assigned to the Ecca Group ofthe Karoo Supergroup with
the Main scam occurring in the Kalkpan Fonnation and upper zones in the
Grootcgeluk Formation, Two major faults with throws of up to 250m
displace the coal seams. The two faults. named the Zoetfontein and
"Southern" faults. divide the resource into a central opencastable area, and
underground portions in the northern and southern part of the resource. The
southc:m. underground part of the resource has been excluded from the
\Vaterbcrll South resources due to intensive sccond3t)' (:lullinG.
The resources in the Walerbcrg Exploration area hn.."C a defmite LAC
potential but the swelling index and phosphorous content need funher
investiaation ..'Ia a full feasibility study. The second prodUCI calculation is
\"C1')' important, hut the: market rnt15l be specified ftnt, for example POW"
station coal \\ith minimumalorif" ..1lJun of 18~U/kS.20~U!k8or 22~U/k8.
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Waterberg North Project in situ resources in the Watcrberg area are
2879.97Mt (34 268Pl) in the Main sewn and zones IS to 38. of which
1799.97Mt nrc opencast resources. and I080Mt are underground resources
north of the Zoetfontein Fault.
In Wllterbel'K South, Eyesizwe (Pty) Ltd has in situ cool resources of
9107.5Mt (105433PJ) in the Main seum and in zones Ito 38. all of which are
possibly opencastable. The Main scam can produce 244.S2Mt PCI product.
which can be obtained at a weighted average yield 01'61.21%. The A-grade
coal has 11 yield of 57.88% and 231.22Mt of product. Thc Main scam and
Upper Ecca Zones have a yield of 52.63% at a RD 2.lg/cmJ together with a
CV of 18.54MJf.kg.
8.2 NATAL EXPLORATION AREA - Milncdalc Project
The Milnedale Project is in the KwaZuluNatal Province. approximately 6km
north of the town Dannhauser, The distance to Durban is 285km. The study
area is well connected to the main KwaZuluNatal railway line to Durban and
the tarred road to Newcastle, Eyesizwe Coal(Pty) Ltd only holds the mineral
rights on the farm Yarl 2962. The rest of the calculated resources nrc State-
owned, but Eycsizwe Coal (Pty) Ltd will have preferential rights under a
notarial deed. The Milnedale Project has a common boundary with ISCOR.
Durban Navigation Collieries (Durnacol) to the west and south-west. with
Jel's defunct Natal Cambrian Collieries to the south-east and Trans-Natal to
thenorth-cast.
The Milnedalc Project is the only coal resource held by Eyesizwc Coal (Pty)
Ltd in Kw3ZuluNataI. Three scams. Top. Upper-middle and Bottom. have
coni resources above the minimum criteria of the minimum scam thickness of
O.80m and the volatile mauee for the raw coal above 18%. The resource
should be classified 0." an Indicated Resouree.
The Milnednle Project is located in the south-eastern part of the northern
Karoo Bnsin. The scams and associated sedimentary strata belong to the
Vryhcid Formation of the Karoo Supergroup. Dolerite intrusions. which
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overlie the coal seams and associated sedimentary strata. are assigned to the
Ingogo dolerite.
The minimum depth to the Top seam is over 100m below surface. which
excludes any opencast potential. The Top seam thickness varies from the
O.80m cut-off to 1.86m. with a weighted overage seam thickness of 1.29m.
The Top seam floor oscillates with on overage dip of less than 8°. Main
tnteral limltetion of the coal is controlled by the dolerite intrusion and by the
imposed 0.8001 scam thickness cut-offlimit.
The total insitu resource for the Top seam is 51.3Mt (12 14PJ) with no losses
applied. The primary product is coking coni with an average swelling index at
an RD of 1,45g/cm} at 3.52 and a yield of48.75%. The sulphur content at an
RD 1.45g/cmJ is. however 1.0%.
The Upper Middle scam thickness fluctuates from the0.80m cut-off to 2.15m
with a weighted average scam thickness of 0.94m. The average parting
between the Upper Middle seam and the Top seam is approximately 11m.
The floor elevation of the Upper Middle scam oscillates with a dip of less
than 9°. The lateral extent of the Upper Middle scam is governed firstly by
the thickness cut-off and secondly by dolerite intrusions. The total in situ
resource for thc Upper Middle scam is 23,OSMt (915PJ) with no losses
applied. Coking coal is the main product, which CM be produced from the
scam at a float fractlon of 1A5g1c01). The swelling index is up to 8.0 at an
average yield of53.21 %. Unfortunately the sulphur aut be as high as 2.19%.
The Bottom seam thickness wries from the 0.80m cut-off to 1.5301 with a
weighted average seam thickness of I.07m. The p:u1ing between the Upper
Middle seam and the Bottom seam varies from 22.6101 to 32.91m. The
Intenll extent of the Bottom scam is limited mainly by thickness cut-off and
I'OJ'ely by dolerite intrusions. The tOlnl in situ resource for the Bottom scam is
16.60Mt (336PJ) with no losses applied. Coking coni can be produced from
the Bottom scam at RD of 1.4Sglcm) with the swelling index of 4.46. The
sulphur content of 1.04% is high.
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The: coal in the Milnedale Project has the best coking properties of all of the
Eyesizwe Coal (Pty) Ltd resources, however, narrow seam thickness and high
sulphur content may be limiting factors. The current importation of coking
coal from the USA by the ISCOR steel plants indicates that the Milnedale
resources should be further investigated. mainly as a blend.
8.3 SCIIlJRVEKOP EXPLORATION AREA
The Schurvekop Exploration Area is located in Mpurmlanga, 20km north of
Bethal and 2Skm south-east of the New Clydesdale Colliery. on the Richards
nay railway line. Eycsizwe Cool (Pty) Ltd will hold the mineral rights on
parts of the limns Schurvekop 22715 and Uhgedacht 27915. The main
economic potential occurs in the 4 Lower scam. Following a mineral rights
agreement between Anglovaal and Gold Fields of SA. only the portions
remaining with Eycsizwe Coal (Pty) Ltd arc presented in this report. Only the
.. Lower scam has a coal resource above the minimum criteria set by
Exploration Unit. The total insitu 4 Lower scam resources for Eyesizwe Coal
(Pty) Ltd nrc 39.08Mt (794PJ). This resource should be classified as an
Indicated Resource.
The sedimentary rocks that contain the coal belong to the Vryheid Formation.
These strata are intruded by dolerite dykes and sills. The seam thickness
wries between O.80m to 3.9301. Generally the floor of the 4 Lower seam is
tlnt with a maximum dip of 2-3 0 The dolerite sills and dykes are gcnerally
between 10 - 15m thick. and these have negativcly affected the .. Lower
scam No opencast possibilities exist in the project area due to 11 high
stripping ratios. The minimum depth to the 4 Lower scam is 30.91 m. whkh
allow access by incline, The rtl1l3ining Eycsiz\\'C Coal (Pty) Ltd resource in
the 4 Lower seam is 39.08Mt Insuu coal. The A-grade coni yield is 45.27%,
for B·gradc cool the yield is 58.17% with a vohtik matter content of 32.1 %
and 30.00 %respectively andsulphur ofO.S4 % and 0.8S %.
The .. Lower seam in the Schurvekop Exploration Area has moderste
qualities. An approximate 60 % yield for B-grade coal is acceptable. The
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shun road distunce to the existing Eyesizwe's New Clydesdale Colliery could
possibly allow Schurvekop coal tobe used to extend the life of the mine.
8." ERMELO EXPLOIL\TION AREA
The Ermelo Exploration Area is situated approximately 2 to 3km north of
Ermelo in Mpumalanga, approximately 40km south of the Carolina
Exploration Area and Sheepmoor Exploration Area. The area is well
connected to the national road networks and railway lines to Richards Day,
Guuteng or Maputo. The Ermelo Exploration Area isa well-known resource.
as it has previously been exploited. The C Lower seam. with approximately
45Ml (I099PJ) in situ, is the main coal resource of the area, Some resources
probably exist in the C Upper scam or in the B scam. but the tonnage will be
very limited and scattered. At present, the coal is being mined by M&P
Mining on a royalty basis. This resource should be classified as a Measured
Resource.
The B, C, D. E and F scams. together with theenclosing strata. form part of
the Vryheid Formationof the Ecca Group. In the Ermclo Exploration Area all
the scams outcrop on surface. Due to the limited scam thickness, only the C
Lower scam has a resource for underground and opcncast operations. The C
Lower thickness varies between O.92m and 2.27m with a weighted average of
1.29m. The relatively inconsistent C Lower thickness is attributed mainly to
the proximity of a palaeochannel sandstone, which eroded away the top part
of the C Lower scam. The total in situ tonnage for Eyesizwe Coal (Pty) Ltd
is 4SMt with a minimum I.OMt of opcncast resource. There is a low level of
confidence. because no boreholes have been drilled to ascertain the opencast
potential. and the tonnage calculation is based mainly on interpolated scam
elevation nnd surface elevation. The LAC product has a low yield. However,
pel can be obtained at a RD of 1.46g/cm) at a yield of 58% and A-grode
coni at a yield of 76.92%.
The C Lower scam in the Ermclo Exploration Area isa well-known resource
due to existing underground and opcncast activities. The 4SMt in situ
resource, with its close proximity to Shccpmoor and Carolina Exploration
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Areas. can make this deposit attractive. Irregular sewn thicknesses in some of
the: arcus could be a negativeaspect.
8.5 SIIEEPMOOR EXPLORATION AREA
All of the Sheepmoor Exploration Area projects are located in Mpumalanga,
20km east of Ennelo alongslde the Richards Bay railway line. The area is
also well connected to the national rond networks between Ermclo and Piet
Rctief Eyesizwe Coal (Pty) Ltd will hold the surface rights on the farm
Witbank 300 IT portions 9 and 10. which adjoin the Richards Bay railway.
line which provides possible loading facilities.
The Sheepmoor Exploration Area consists of lour projects: Sheepmoor
North, Shecprnoor South. Boerestcenkool andGeclhoutboom. Due to the fact
that the Sheepmoor South. Boercsteenkool and Gcelhoutboom Projects
represent less than 30% of the total resource. have a low level of confidence
in boreholes data and have problematic geological correlation. they nrc not
discussed in detail in this thesis. The Sheepmoor North Project resource
should be classified as a Measurtd Resource.
Seams from A to F with associated sedimentary rocks belong to the Vryheid
Formation of the Ecca Group. All the scams outcrop on the surface. Limited
scam thickness and varying topography limit the opcncast potential. The
project area is partially overlain by a thick dolerite sill. which in some areas
affected or eliminated the coal scams.
The A scam thickness varies between 0.80 and 1,42m with a weighted
average ofO.94m. Due to thescam thickness limitation. the A scam inexcess
of 0.80m is not in one continuous area. but comprises four separate blocks.
which an: not more than 300m apart. However. access to ull four blocks can
easily be achieved via short inclines. since it is less than 15m from surface to
the: A scam in the four blocks. All four blocks arc limited by scam outcrops
and the 0.80m scam thickness cut-off Only the southern most block is
restricted by n dolerite dyke. The: boreholes data indicate toot the seam is
relatively flat without any major tectonic dislocation. The total In situ
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resource for the A sewn is 32.63Mt (860PJ) with no losses applied. The float
fmction at the RD of 1.3SglcmJ is not well determined (particularly the yield)
since the Aseam sample wns assayed at RD 1.35g1cm) in only one borehole.
The A seam products can be obtained with a very high yield. For example,
LAC can be obtained at an RD of 1.47g1cm) at 11 yield of 82% with on ash
value of 7.5%, volatile matter of32.6% and sulphur 0.500,10. Only the CV of
29JMJlkg is slightly below the required 30.14MJlkg for LAC product. The
swelling index is high, but only a few samples have been analysed for
swelling index values. The most important parameter in the A scam is the
low sulphur. This coni would therefore provide a very useful blend to
decrease the relatively higher sulphur in the other scants in the Sheepmoor
North Project.
Generally, the B seams (B Upper and B Lower) arc regarded as the lowest
priority resource, due to interbedded clastics. variable thickness and poor
petrographic qualities relative to the A scam and C scam. Some better
qualiries of the B Lower seam arc presented. The B lower scam thickness
varies from the O.80m cut-off to 1.62111., but is confined to the western part of
the Shcepmoor North project. The scam is mainly limited by the O.80m cut-
off and secondly by a dolerite intrusion in the south eastern part of the
resource. The total in situ resource for the B Lower seam is 18.16Mt (448PJ)
with no losses applied. Generally the B Lower scam has a high sulphur
content. which can cause mnrkcting problem. The yield however, for a1l the
products isgood. The yield for A-grndc coni is 72.21 %and for pel 10% ash
product 33.90%. Sulphur is approximately 1% for both products.
The C Upper scam thickness varies from the 0.8Om cut-ofT to 2.13m with 8
weighled average of 1.27m. The: sewn is limited by the thickness cut-off
requirement and by dolerite intrusions. It is the thickest scam in the
Sheepmoor North Project with the gre:ncst tateml extent. The toral nrcn for
the C Upper seam is I44.2kmz. The total In .J/IU resource for the C Upper
scam is275.26Mt (6458PJ) with no losses applied. All the product yields are
slightly less dum for the A or C lower seam. but it is the thickest scam \\ilh
the largest tonnage, The A-grade coal can be obtained on 42.72~~ geological
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yield and the Bvgrude product at a geological yield of 62.47%. The PCI
product at 10% ash can beobtained at a geological yield of29.70%.
TheC Lower seam has been subjected to the most comprehensive geological
exploration in the area. Trial mining and directional drilling has improved the
level of geological confidence in the data for this sewn. The sewn thickness
varies between O.80m. and 2.67m. with a weighted average of 1.14m. The
resources have been calculated from an economic point of view into three
categories: thicker dum O.80m, 1.00m and 1.20m. The thickest of the C
Lower coal is associated with the palaeolow on the fann Waaihock 286 IT,
Vlakfontein 268 IT and Weltcvreden 189 IT. The Sheepmoor Exploration
Area represents a large coal resource, which is well positioned next to the
Richards Bay railway line. and to a power station. which if commissioned
again. can utilise the secondary product from the Sheepmoor deposit. The
transport distance to Richards Bay is nearly halfthat ofcoal transported from
the Witbank area. If the C Lower scam is mined to a minimum thickness of
1.00m. the weighted average scam thickness will be above 1.20m and the
tonnage doubled. This wiIJ consolidate the resources into one big mining
block compared to strictly I.20m thickness limit. The total in situ resource for
the C Lower scam in excess ofO.80m. l.OOm and l.20m is 205Mt (5190PJ),
135Mt and 68Mt respectively. The qualities and the yield do not fluctuate
dramatically. Generally the thinner the coal, the better the yield. The PCI
(10% ash) product can be obtained at a 63.07% geological yield. and the A-
grade coal at a 78.88% yield. Recent in-seam directional drilling has shown
that no small-scale faults have affected the C Lower scam. The scams could
be exploited using long or short wall mining. High yield for A-grade coal or
PCI can make this deposit attractive in the nearfuture.
8.6 CAROLINA EXPLORATION AREA
There are four projects in the Carolina Exploration Area in Mpurnalanga,
namely the Belfast. Helpmckaar. Vaalbult-Kranspan-Kroghshoop and




The Belfust Project is located approximately 7km to the south of the town of
Belfast. The project area is linked to the N4 natiora! road and the moin
railway line to Maputo. It is also connected via Carolina with the Richards
Bay line. Eyesizwe COllI (Pty) Ltd will own the mineral rights on the farm
Zoekop 426 JS. portions of farms Leeubank 427 JS, Blyvooruitzicht 383 IT
and Wintershoek 390 JS I 324 JS. The resource should be classified as 11
MeA5ul'td Resource.
Only the No. 2 and No. 3 scorns have economic potential. No major
intrusions are known in the Belfast project area. The No. 2 and No.3 seams
outcrop on the surface. which provides opcncast potential. No major faults
have been observed in the Belfast area.
The No 2 scam thickness varies from the O.80m cut-off to 4.33m with an
average thickness of 2.83m. The No.2 scam thickness is negatively affected
by interbedded in-sewn mudstone and sandstone ina limited area towards the
north-cast. The No. 2 seam floor elevation is relatively flat with dips of less
than 3°. The total in situ resource in the No.2 scam is 127Mt (3058PJ) with
no losses imposed. Two coal quality parameters are interesting. Sulphur is
very low at less than 0.5% for all products. Volatile matter drops significantly
between RD at 1.40g/cm] and RD of I.SOg/em]. The reason for this should
be further investigated in more detail. However, the volatile matter is
acceptable for all products. which all have a good yield. A maximum
opencastabk in situ resource of 47.81Mt can be expected. However,
additional boreholes will be drilled to prove the resource to a rntio of 250000
in situ tons per one borehole. The present level ofconfidence in the opencast
data is low. The high yield for the A-grnde product in the southern part of the
resource, plus the low sulphur content and 27.5 ~U1k8 product can make this
an attractive proposition in the future.
The total in situ resource for the No.3 scam is 20.10Mt (434PJ). The high
volatile matter within the No. 3 scam could be used to beneficiate and
enhance lower volatile matter in the No. 2 scam. The low yield and limited
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thickness are negative factors which mean that the deposit should be
classified as an Inferred Resource.
8.6.2 GROOTPAN PROJECT
The Grootpan Project is situated 20km west ofCarolinn and 15km south west
of Belfast. The project is 8km east of the Arnot Power station and consists of
the farm Leeupan 494 JS, a portion of the farm Grootpan 456 J8 and Klippan
452 JS. Part of the eastern Grootpan is mined by Duiker Exploration (Pty)
Ltd. Two scams have economic potential: No.2 scam and No. 4 seam. The
remaining Eyesizwe Cool (Pty) Ltd No. 2 seam resource is 84.74Mt
(1965PJ), Thickness varies from 0.87m to 4.67m with a weighted average
scam thickness of 2.78m. The resource should be classified as a Measured
Resource.
8.6.3 HELPMEKAAR PROJECT
The Hclpmekaar Project is situated approximately IOkm to the west of
Carolina and 2krn from the Grootpan Project. Eyesizwe Coal (Pty) Ltd will
own the coal rights for HcJpmekanr 168 JS, portions ofWeltevrcden 174 IS,
Groblcrsrecht 175 IS. Naboth 167 IS and Schoonoord 164 IS. Only the No.2
seam has been calculated. The No.4 seam is also present but has a limited
seam thickness. The resourceshould be classified as anIndicated Resource.
The No. 2 scam thickness varies from the 0.80m cut-off to 3.81 m with an
average thickness of 1.83m. Dolerite intrusions devolatilise or eliminate the
No.2 seam in small areas. The No. 2 seam floor is relatively flat-lying with
no D\lIjor structural displacements. The maximum depth below surface is
80m. The shallow depth in limited places allows possible access via an
incline shall. The total In situ resource for No.2 SC3l11 is 120Mt (2826PJ)
with no losses applied. A 26.5~Ulkg product con be extracted at a yield of
60.97 % and A-grode coal at 42.05%. A PCI product can be extracted at a
yield of 25. II% All products have low sulphur values below 0.50%. Only
limited opereast potential exists. Approximnte tonnages available for




These project areas contain nlolnl I" situ coalresource of ) 16Mt in the No.2.
No.3. and No. 4 seams. These can produce A-grade coal at 11 yield of
approximately 50%. Yields can be improved by ulilising selective seam
mining in some areas, A large portion of over 26MI is opencastable, The
main geological problem in this area is the luck of the Uthostrntigrophicnl
correlation between the three arcus. The main reason for the differences
between adjacent lithologies lind coal qualities was the rapid, laterul syn-
depositional changes tnking place at the lime. within the area. Post-
sedimentological processes in the conlification process could ulso have been a
contributing factor. The resource should be classified as u Measurtd
Reseuree.
8.6....1VlIllbult Project
The VlUtlbull Project is situated approximately IOkm 10 the west of Carolina
and 4km to the north of the Kronspan Project. Eyesizwe Coal (Pty) Ltd will
possess the: mineral rights on Vaalbult 31T portions 9. 10 and RElI. Only the
No. 2 and No. 3 scams satisI)' the Exploration criteria. The No. 4 seam is
also present, but due to partings within the seam. the No.4 seam can only be:
classified as a potential future resource.
The: No.2 seam thickness wries from 1.24m to 2.17m with a weighted
average thickness of ) .8901. The: 2 scam floor devation is relatively &1. On
the: southern boundary 0 fault is present y,;th a do...vnthrow to the: south of up
to 20m. A 4Mt In situ opeocastable resource CM be expected with a
ma:<imum stripping rutio of S: I or average stripping nuio of 2.5: I (there is 0
low 1c:\'C1 of confidence in this estimate). The total In situ resource for the
No.2 scam is 1O.06Mt (269PJ) "ith no losses oPPlic:d. AU products hsve 0
\"Cry high yield. A 27.5MJlkg product can be: cxpected with 0 yield of
93.69%. A PCI product at an RI> of IA4s/cm' has a yield of 59.07%. Since
the I.3Ss/cm) float frnction is not Dvailable it is not JlOssiblc to determine a
l./\C potential,
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A No. 3 seam resource exists in 11 limited area, where llJl in situ tonnage of
1.14Mt (29PJ) can be expected. This resource, has a limited thickness ranging
from O.80m to I. 10m with good quallties, and can be accessed via an adh, A
product of27.S~Ulkg can be obtained at a yick! of64.71%. Other products
also have a good yield. Thin coal scam thickness limit the OpencllSt
possibilities.
8.6,".2 Kl'lInJlplln Project
The Kranspan Project is located between Carollna and Ilendrinn.
approximately 4km to the south of the VlUllbult Project and adjacent to the
Kroghshoop Project. Eyesizwe Coal (Pty) l.td holds the mineral rights for
farms Kronspnn 49 IT, Reetz 210 IS. Witbank 209 IS and one third of the
mineral rights on the farm Kromkrnns 208 IS.
The No. 2 scum has a thickness of up to 2,48m with a weighted overage of
1.87m. The floor of the No.2 scam is horizontal. The No.2 scam is limited
by outcropping and a dolerite intrusion. The total In sttu resource in the No.
2 scam is 64.92Mt (I S06PJ) without any losses applied. Opcncast potential
exists for approximately 14Mt insitucoal, where stripping ratios arc less than
5:I or average 2.5: I. A 27.S~fJlkg product can be obtained at a yield of
40% and 26.5 MJlkg product Ilt yield of 59.02%. It is possible to improve
yields in some areas by applying selective mining.
Both No.4 Lower and No.4" seams satisfy theminimum criteria. The No.4
Lower scam represents a rel:ui\'cly smaller tonnage resource. but it has
superior qualities. The No. 4 Lower scam is present in two rclntively smnll
orcas. Cool flll1IlI1lClers h~1\1: been calculated for both areas. Roth l1rC35 are
limited mainly by scam outcrop. The: thickness of the: No. 4 lower scam in
one orca is 1.4~m nod the oiber area I.03rn. The No. 4,\ seam resource L1
IAMI (36PJ). The weighted B\'mgc seam thickness is 2.4501. The No. 4A
seam resource is located in two block5 separated by dolc:rite. Other limits of
tbe No. 4A scam occur lIS surfnce outcrop. The total E)niz\\1: CoaJ (Pty) Ltd
in sttu resource in both areas is 20.2HMt (433PJ) \\ith no Io~ imposed.
There is a low kve] ofconfidence inthis value due 10 limited borehole data.
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8.6.4.3 Kroghshoop Project
The Krogshoop Project is north-east of the Kranspan Project. Eyesizwe Coal
(Pty) Ltd will hold the mineral rights to all portions of the farm, AU seams
from No. I to No.5 are present in the Krogshoop Project area. but only the
No.4 Lower sewnand No. 4A seam SDtisfy the minimum criteria.
The thickness in the No.4 Lower scam varies from O.80m to 1.67111. with a
weighted average 0 f 1.3501. The main limitntion of the 4 Lower seam is
firstly the 0.80m cut-off and secondly the outcrop of the scam. Some
opcncast possibilities exist. The total in situ resource in the No.4 Lower seam
is 8.59Mt (226PJ) with no losses imposed. Good coal quality and products for
the No.4 Lower scam nrc expected with 0 yield of 62.53% for PCI (10% ash
product), and 93.71 % yield for A-grade coal.
The thickness in the No. 4A scam varies from 0.80 to 1.78m with 8 weighted
overage of 1.57m. Only borehole, (KH006) intersected an intrusion. The floor
for both seams is relatively flat. Some opencast possibilities exist but
additional exploration is required. The total in situ resource in the No. 4A
seam is IO,29Mt (257PJ) with no losses imposed. Coal qualities and products
for No. 4/\ seam arc: for A-grade coal 57.08% yield and for Bsgrade coal
82.35% yield. Although the No. 4A seam is generally thicker, a lower yield is
expected from the No. 4A seam compared to No.4 Lower seam.
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8.7 CONCLUSIONS
E)'tSizwe Coal (Pty) Ltd possesses extensive coal resources. which could
SAtisfy most market products at reasonable yield" At present. Eskom utilizes
approximately IOOMt coal per annum in it, major (ten) power Italian
(Eskom, 200 I). Therefore. even with only I 40'1t yield. Eyesizwe Ply (Ltd)
can supply in future ten new power stations in South Afriu for another 50
ycar, with the similar capacity power 'tation, Large ponions of these
resources arc openeastable. The current resource calculations can provide the
basis for the planning of possible new coal mine' by the new company in the
ncar future
This study has found that there arc no major differences or variances in the
lithostratigraphical subdivisions or sedimentological origins for the Permian
successions investigated for this thesis. The assignment of thecoal and clastic
lithologies into the Permian Ecca Group correlate well with the known
researched areas in the Karoo Basin coalfields and the Waterberg region.
The documentation and refinement of Eyesizwe Coal (Ply) Ltd coal holdings
has imponant implications for South Africas energy resources. This is
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